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The Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District will provide reasonable disability-related modification or accommodation to a person with a disability 
who requires a modification or accommodation in order to participate in the meeting of the Board of Directors.  Please contact the 
District at (707) 429-8930 at least 48 hours before the meeting if you require such modification or accommodation.  

Documents that are disclosable public records required to be made available under California Government Code Section 54957.5 (b) (1) 
and (2) are available to the public for inspection at no charge during business hours at our administrative offices located at the above 
address.   

Members of the public may speak on any matter within the jurisdiction of the Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District by identifying themselves at 
the beginning of the meeting.  Comments not listed on the agenda will be taken under Public Comments.  Comments on matters 
appearing on the agenda will be taken during consideration of the item. 

 

Board of Director Meeting Agenda 
 
Meeting Date: Monday, January 31, 2022 
Meeting Place: Via Teleconference 

Meeting Time: 6:00 p.m.  
 

1. Roll Call 
2. Pledge of Allegiance 
3. Public Comments 
4. Director Comments 
5. General Manager Report 

6. Consent Calendar:                                                                                                     Page 
(a) Adopt Resolution No. 2022-01 Authorizing Public Meetings to be Held via 

Teleconference ........................................................................................................... 3 
(b) HVAC Upgrades Project – Award Construction Contract and Authorize Execution  

of Consulting Agreement for Engineering Services During Construction .................. 21 
(c) Receive Independent Auditor’s Report of the District’s Basic Financial Statements 

for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2021 ....................................................................... 34 
(d) Approve Minutes of October 25, 2021 .......................................................................... 136 

7. Discussion Items: 

8. Action Items: 
(a) Receive Results of Cost of Service and Rate Study; Approve Proposition 218 

Notice and Adopt Resolution No. 2022-02 Approving Proposition 218 Protest 
Procedures ................................................................................................................... 138 

9. Information Items: 
(a) Quarterly Investment Report................................................................................... 231 
(b) Board Calendar ............................................................................................................. 287 

-- End of Agenda -- 
  
Teleconference Notice: Consistent with AB 361 regarding public meetings during the COVID-19 emergency, Directors may attend the 
meeting telephonically or by teleconference and the meeting may be accessible telephonically or otherwise electronically to members of 
the public. 
 

Zoom meeting Join on your computer or mobile app Click here to join the meeting Or call in (audio only) 1-346-248-7799 
Webinar ID: 872 5020 0401  Passcode: 755610 

Board of Directors 
Lori Wilson, President 

Chuck Timm, Vice President 
Jane Day 

Alma Hernandez 
Mike Hudson 

Doriss Panduro 
Harry Price 

Scott Tonnesen 
Rick Vaccaro 

Wanda Williams 
Pam Bertani, First Alternate 

Catherine Moy, Second Alternate 
 

http://www.fssd.com/
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87250200401?pwd=bjJ4WDdPSVBjM3p4dVZaTWpQMkVnQT09


Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 
Public Comment Instructions 

Members of the public will now be able to "step-up" to the virtual podium and speak 
during public comment. When joining via Zoom, you will be asked to enter your name 
and an email address. We request that you identify yourself by name, as this will be 
visible online, and will be used to notify you that it is your time to speak.  

Offensive, derogatory, discriminating, or defamatory names will not be accepted into the 
meeting for commenting.  

You will have three minutes to speak, and when your time is up, staff will mute your 
microphone, and you will be placed back into the regular attendee room. Please note 
that the clock begins when you are unmuted, so you must be prepared to speak when 
called upon. Please note that joining the meeting by computer or phone is the technical 
responsibility of the party wishing to place their public comment. Staff will not be 
available for technical support or assistance during the live meeting.  

Join by Computer 
Select or enter link: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87250200401?pwd=bjJ4WDdPSVBjM3p4dVZaTWpQMkVnQT09 

When prompted, enter passcode 755610 or webinar ID 872 5020 0401 
Enter your name and email to join the webinar 
Use participant option to “raise hand” during the public comment period for the item you 
wish to speak on. Please note, your electronic device must have microphone capability. 

Join by Phone 
Dial Phone US: 1 346-248-7799 or +1 253-215-8782 or +1 646-558-8656 or +1 301-
715-8592 or +1 312-626-6799
Enter Webinar ID: 872 5020 0401 #
Enter when prompted for a Participant ID or just press #
Enter passcode ID: 755610 #
Press *9 on your phone to “raise your hand” during public comment during the item you
wish to speak on. Once unmuted (*6 when prompted), you will have 3 minutes to speak.
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Item No. 6a 

January 26, 2022 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: James Russell-Field, Director of Administrative Services 

SUBJECT: Resolution No. 2022-01 Authorizing Public Meetings to be held via 
Teleconferencing Pursuant to Government Code Section 54953(e) and 
Making Findings and Determinations Regarding the Same 

Recommendation: Adopt Resolution. 

Background: Assembly Bill (AB) 361 is new legislation that amends the Brown Act to 
continue to allow local agencies to meet remotely during declared emergencies under 
certain conditions.  The Board needs to adopt the attached resolution in order to 
continue teleconference under the current state of emergency. 

Discussion: On September 16, 2021, Governor Newsom signed AB 361, new 
legislation that amends the Brown Act to allow local agencies to meet remotely during 
declared emergencies under certain conditions. AB 361 took effect immediately as an 
urgency measure, but the Governor subsequently suspended application of the 
legislation with limited exceptions until October 1, 2021. 

AB 361 builds upon Executive Order (“EO”) N-29-20, issued by the Governor on March 
17, 2020, which relaxed the teleconferencing requirements of the Brown Act to facilitate 
virtual meetings during the COVID-19 declared emergency. EO N-29-20’s provisions 
concerning public meetings generally applied through September 30, 2021, until AB 361 
came into effect. 

AB 361 authorizes local agencies to continue meeting remotely without following the 
Brown Act’s standard teleconferencing provisions, including the requirement that 
meetings be conducted in physical locations, if the meeting is held during a state of 
emergency proclaimed by the Governor and either of the following applies: (1) state or 
local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing; or 
(2) the agency has already determined or is determining whether, as a result of the
emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of
attendees.
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Resolution No. 2022-01 Authorizing Public Meetings to be held via Teleconferencing 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54953(e) and Making Findings and 
Determinations Regarding the Same Subject 
January 26, 2022 
Page 2 of 2 

AB 361 also adds new procedures and clarifies the requirements for conducting remote 
meetings that provide District staff with better guidance on how to conduct remote 
meetings.  

The Board has utilized teleconferencing options throughout the pandemic including 
remote appearances by Board members, and public comments from citizens via Zoom, 
email, or teleconference. In order to continue to utilize these options it is recommended 
that the Board adopt the attached resolution. 

Fiscal Impact: There is little to no fiscal impact by this action. District staff is already 
utilizing many of the procedures for teleconferencing in current Board meetings. 

Attachment:   1 – AB-361 
2 – Resolution No. 2022-01 
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SHARE THIS: Date Published: 09/17/2021 09:00 PM

AB-361 Open meetings: state and local agencies: teleconferences. (2021-2022)

Assembly Bill No. 361

CHAPTER 165

An act to add and repeal Section 89305.6 of the Education Code, and to amend, repeal, and add Section
54953 of, and to add and repeal Section 11133 of, the Government Code, relating to open meetings,

and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect immediately.

[ Approved by Governor  September 16, 2021. Filed with Secretary of State
 September 16, 2021. ]

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 361, Robert Rivas. Open meetings: state and local agencies: teleconferences.

(1) Existing law, the Ralph M. Brown Act requires, with specified exceptions, that all meetings of a legislative
body of a local agency, as those terms are defined, be open and public and that all persons be permitted to
attend and participate. The act contains specified provisions regarding the timelines for posting an agenda and
providing for the ability of the public to directly address the legislative body on any item of interest to the public.
The act generally requires all regular and special meetings of the legislative body be held within the boundaries
of the territory over which the local agency exercises jurisdiction, subject to certain exceptions. The act allows
for meetings to occur via teleconferencing subject to certain requirements, particularly that the legislative body
notice each teleconference location of each member that will be participating in the public meeting, that each
teleconference location be accessible to the public, that members of the public be allowed to address the
legislative body at each teleconference location, that the legislative body post an agenda at each teleconference
location, and that at least a quorum of the legislative body participate from locations within the boundaries of the
local agency’s jurisdiction. The act provides an exemption to the jurisdictional requirement for health authorities,
as defined. The act authorizes the district attorney or any interested person, subject to certain provisions, to
commence an action by mandamus or injunction for the purpose of obtaining a judicial determination that
specified actions taken by a legislative body are null and void.

Existing law, the California Emergency Services Act, authorizes the Governor, or the Director of Emergency
Services when the governor is inaccessible, to proclaim a state of emergency under specified circumstances.

Executive Order No. N-29-20 suspends the Ralph M. Brown Act’s requirements for teleconferencing during the
COVID-19 pandemic provided that notice and accessibility requirements are met, the public members are
allowed to observe and address the legislative body at the meeting, and that a legislative body of a local agency
has a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests for reasonable accommodation for individuals with
disabilities, as specified.

This bill, until January 1, 2024, would authorize a local agency to use teleconferencing without complying with
the teleconferencing requirements imposed by the Ralph M. Brown Act when a legislative body of a local agency
holds a meeting during a declared state of emergency, as that term is defined, when state or local health officials

Home Bill Information California Law Publications Other Resources My Subscriptions My Favorites

Attachment 1
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have imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing, during a proclaimed state of emergency
held for the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether meeting in person would present imminent risks
to the health or safety of attendees, and during a proclaimed state of emergency when the legislative body has
determined that meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees, as
provided.

This bill would require legislative bodies that hold teleconferenced meetings under these abbreviated
teleconferencing procedures to give notice of the meeting and post agendas, as described, to allow members of
the public to access the meeting and address the legislative body, to give notice of the means by which members
of the public may access the meeting and offer public comment, including an opportunity for all persons to
attend via a call-in option or an internet-based service option, and to conduct the meeting in a manner that
protects the statutory and constitutional rights of the parties and the public appearing before the legislative
body. The bill would require the legislative body to take no further action on agenda items when there is a
disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the meeting, or in the event of a disruption within
the local agency’s control which prevents members of the public from offering public comments, until public
access is restored. The bill would specify that actions taken during the disruption are subject to challenge
proceedings, as specified.

This bill would prohibit the legislative body from requiring public comments to be submitted in advance of the
meeting and would specify that the legislative body must provide an opportunity for the public to address the
legislative body and offer comment in real time. The bill would prohibit the legislative body from closing the
public comment period and the opportunity to register to provide public comment, until the public comment
period has elapsed or until a reasonable amount of time has elapsed, as specified. When there is a continuing
state of emergency, or when state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote social
distancing, the bill would require a legislative body to make specified findings not later than 30 days after the
first teleconferenced meeting pursuant to these provisions, and to make those findings every 30 days thereafter,
in order to continue to meet under these abbreviated teleconferencing procedures.

Existing law prohibits a legislative body from requiring, as a condition to attend a meeting, a person to register
the person’s name, or to provide other information, or to fulfill any condition precedent to the person’s
attendance.

This bill would exclude from that prohibition, a registration requirement imposed by a third-party internet
website or other online platform not under the control of the legislative body.

(2) Existing law, the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act, requires, with specified exceptions, that all meetings of a
state body be open and public and all persons be permitted to attend any meeting of a state body. The act
requires at least one member of the state body to be physically present at the location specified in the notice of
the meeting.

The Governor’s Executive Order No. N-29-20 suspends the requirements of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act
for teleconferencing during the COVID-19 pandemic, provided that notice and accessibility requirements are met,
the public members are allowed to observe and address the state body at the meeting, and that a state body has
a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests for reasonable accommodation for individuals with
disabilities, as specified.

This bill, until January 31, 2022, would authorize, subject to specified notice and accessibility requirements, a
state body to hold public meetings through teleconferencing and to make public meetings accessible
telephonically, or otherwise electronically, to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address the
state body. With respect to a state body holding a public meeting pursuant to these provisions, the bill would
suspend certain requirements of existing law, including the requirements that each teleconference location be
accessible to the public and that members of the public be able to address the state body at each teleconference
location. Under the bill, a state body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing and allows members of the
public to observe and address the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically would satisfy any
requirement that the state body allow members of the public to attend the meeting and offer public comment.
The bill would require that each state body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing provide notice of the
meeting, and post the agenda, as provided. The bill would urge state bodies utilizing these teleconferencing
procedures in the bill to use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as reasonably
possible to existing law, as provided.

(3) Existing law establishes the various campuses of the California State University under the administration of
the Trustees of the California State University, and authorizes the establishment of student body organizations in
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connection with the operations of California State University campuses.

The Gloria Romero Open Meetings Act of 2000 generally requires a legislative body, as defined, of a student body
organization to conduct its business in a meeting that is open and public. The act authorizes the legislative body
to use teleconferencing, as defined, for the benefit of the public and the legislative body in connection with any
meeting or proceeding authorized by law.

This bill, until January 31, 2022, would authorize, subject to specified notice and accessibility requirements, a
legislative body, as defined for purposes of the act, to hold public meetings through teleconferencing and to
make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise electronically, to all members of the public seeking
to observe and to address the legislative body. With respect to a legislative body holding a public meeting
pursuant to these provisions, the bill would suspend certain requirements of existing law, including the
requirements that each teleconference location be accessible to the public and that members of the public be
able to address the legislative body at each teleconference location. Under the bill, a legislative body that holds a
meeting through teleconferencing and allows members of the public to observe and address the meeting
telephonically or otherwise electronically would satisfy any requirement that the legislative body allow members
of the public to attend the meeting and offer public comment. The bill would require that each legislative body
that holds a meeting through teleconferencing provide notice of the meeting, and post the agenda, as provided.
The bill would urge legislative bodies utilizing these teleconferencing procedures in the bill to use sound
discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as reasonably possible to existing law, as
provided.

(4) This bill would declare the Legislature’s intent, consistent with the Governor’s Executive Order No. N-29-20,
to improve and enhance public access to state and local agency meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic and
future emergencies by allowing broader access through teleconferencing options.

(5) This bill would incorporate additional changes to Section 54953 of the Government Code proposed by AB 339
to be operative only if this bill and AB 339 are enacted and this bill is enacted last.

(6) The California Constitution requires local agencies, for the purpose of ensuring public access to the meetings
of public bodies and the writings of public officials and agencies, to comply with a statutory enactment that
amends or enacts laws relating to public records or open meetings and contains findings demonstrating that the
enactment furthers the constitutional requirements relating to this purpose.

This bill would make legislative findings to that effect.

(7) Existing constitutional provisions require that a statute that limits the right of access to the meetings of
public bodies or the writings of public officials and agencies be adopted with findings demonstrating the interest
protected by the limitation and the need for protecting that interest.

This bill would make legislative findings to that effect.

(8) This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an urgency statute.

Vote: 2/3   Appropriation: no   Fiscal Committee: yes   Local Program: no 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Section 89305.6 is added to the Education Code, to read:

89305.6. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, and subject to the notice and accessibility
requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), a legislative body may hold public meetings through teleconferencing
and make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise electronically, to all members of the public
seeking to observe and to address the legislative body.

(b) (1) For a legislative body holding a public meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all
requirements in this article requiring the physical presence of members, the clerk or other personnel of the
legislative body, or the public, as a condition of participation in or quorum for a public meeting, are hereby
suspended.

(2) For a legislative body holding a public meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all of the
following requirements in this article are suspended:
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(A) Each teleconference location from which a member will be participating in a public meeting or proceeding be
identified in the notice and agenda of the public meeting or proceeding.

(B) Each teleconference location be accessible to the public.

(C) Members of the public may address the legislative body at each teleconference conference location.

(D) Post agendas at all teleconference locations.

(E) At least one member of the legislative body be physically present at the location specified in the notice of the
meeting.

(c) A legislative body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing and allows members of the public to observe
and address the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, consistent with the notice and accessibility
requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), shall have satisfied any requirement that the legislative body allow
members of the public to attend the meeting and offer public comment. A legislative body need not make
available any physical location from which members of the public may observe the meeting and offer public
comment.

(d) If a legislative body holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section and allows members
of the public to observe and address the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, the legislative body
shall also do both of the following:

(1) Implement a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests for reasonable modification or
accommodation from individuals with disabilities, consistent with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12101 et seq.), and resolving any doubt whatsoever in favor of accessibility.

(2) Advertise that procedure each time notice is given of the means by which members of the public may
observe the meeting and offer public comment, pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (e).

(e) Except to the extent this section provides otherwise, each legislative body that holds a meeting through
teleconferencing pursuant to this section shall do both of the following:

(1) Give advance notice of the time of, and post the agenda for, each public meeting according to the timeframes
otherwise prescribed by this article, and using the means otherwise prescribed by this article, as applicable.

(2) In each instance in which notice of the time of the meeting is otherwise given or the agenda for the meeting
is otherwise posted, also give notice of the means by which members of the public may observe the meeting and
offer public comment. As to any instance in which there is a change in the means of public observation and
comment, or any instance prior to the effective date of this section in which the time of the meeting has been
noticed or the agenda for the meeting has been posted without also including notice of the means of public
observation and comment, a legislative body may satisfy this requirement by advertising the means of public
observation and comment using the most rapid means of communication available at the time. Advertising the
means of public observation and comment using the most rapid means of communication available at the time
shall include, but need not be limited to, posting such means on the legislative body’s internet website.

(f) All legislative bodies utilizing the teleconferencing procedures in this section are urged to use sound discretion
and to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as reasonably possible to the otherwise applicable provisions
of this article, in order to maximize transparency and provide the public access to legislative body meetings.

(g) This section shall remain in effect only until January 31, 2022, and as of that date is repealed.

SEC. 2. Section 11133 is added to the Government Code, to read:

11133. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, and subject to the notice and accessibility
requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), a state body may hold public meetings through teleconferencing and
make public meetings accessible telephonically, or otherwise electronically, to all members of the public seeking
to observe and to address the state body.

(b) (1) For a state body holding a public meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all
requirements in this article requiring the physical presence of members, the clerk or other personnel of the state
body, or the public, as a condition of participation in or quorum for a public meeting, are hereby suspended.
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(2) For a state body holding a public meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section, all of the
following requirements in this article are suspended:

(A) Each teleconference location from which a member will be participating in a public meeting or proceeding be
identified in the notice and agenda of the public meeting or proceeding.

(B) Each teleconference location be accessible to the public.

(C) Members of the public may address the state body at each teleconference conference location.

(D) Post agendas at all teleconference locations.

(E) At least one member of the state body be physically present at the location specified in the notice of the
meeting.

(c) A state body that holds a meeting through teleconferencing and allows members of the public to observe and
address the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, consistent with the notice and accessibility
requirements in subdivisions (d) and (e), shall have satisfied any requirement that the state body allow members
of the public to attend the meeting and offer public comment. A state body need not make available any physical
location from which members of the public may observe the meeting and offer public comment.

(d) If a state body holds a meeting through teleconferencing pursuant to this section and allows members of the
public to observe and address the meeting telephonically or otherwise electronically, the state body shall also do
both of the following:

(1) Implement a procedure for receiving and swiftly resolving requests for reasonable modification or
accommodation from individuals with disabilities, consistent with the federal Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12101 et seq.), and resolving any doubt whatsoever in favor of accessibility.

(2) Advertise that procedure each time notice is given of the means by which members of the public may
observe the meeting and offer public comment, pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (e).

(e) Except to the extent this section provides otherwise, each state body that holds a meeting through
teleconferencing pursuant to this section shall do both of the following:

(1) Give advance notice of the time of, and post the agenda for, each public meeting according to the timeframes
otherwise prescribed by this article, and using the means otherwise prescribed by this article, as applicable.

(2) In each instance in which notice of the time of the meeting is otherwise given or the agenda for the meeting
is otherwise posted, also give notice of the means by which members of the public may observe the meeting and
offer public comment. As to any instance in which there is a change in the means of public observation and
comment, or any instance prior to the effective date of this section in which the time of the meeting has been
noticed or the agenda for the meeting has been posted without also including notice of the means of public
observation and comment, a state body may satisfy this requirement by advertising the means of public
observation and comment using the most rapid means of communication available at the time. Advertising the
means of public observation and comment using the most rapid means of communication available at the time
shall include, but need not be limited to, posting such means on the state body’s internet website.

(f) All state bodies utilizing the teleconferencing procedures in this section are urged to use sound discretion and
to make reasonable efforts to adhere as closely as reasonably possible to the otherwise applicable provisions of
this article, in order to maximize transparency and provide the public access to state body meetings.

(g) This section shall remain in effect only until January 31, 2022, and as of that date is repealed.

SEC. 3. Section 54953 of the Government Code is amended to read:

54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall be open and public, and all persons shall be
permitted to attend any meeting of the legislative body of a local agency, except as otherwise provided in this
chapter.

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body of a local agency may use
teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any
meeting or proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding shall comply with all
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otherwise applicable requirements of this chapter and all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a
specific type of meeting or proceeding.

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all purposes in connection with any meeting
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced meeting
shall be by rollcall.

(3) If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, it shall post agendas at all
teleconference locations and conduct teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. Each
teleconference location shall be identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the teleconference, at least a quorum of the
members of the legislative body shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over which
the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in subdivisions (d) and (e). The agenda shall provide
an opportunity for members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 at
each teleconference location.

(4) For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting of a legislative body, the members of
which are in different locations, connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. Nothing
in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the public with additional teleconference locations.

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether preliminary or final.

(2) The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action taken and the vote or abstention on
that action of each member present for the action.

(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a summary of a recommendation for a final
action on the salaries, salary schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local agency
executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during the open meeting in which the final action is to
be taken. This paragraph shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5
(commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to inspect or copy records created or received in the
process of developing the recommendation.

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph (3) of subdivision (b), if a health
authority conducts a teleconference meeting, members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be
counted toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the teleconference if at least 50 percent of
the number of members that would establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides a teleconference number, and
associated access codes, if any, that allows any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number
and access codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting.

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health authority members from regularly
meeting at a common physical site within the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations
within or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which a quorum is established
pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all other requirements of this section.

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity created pursuant to Sections 14018.7,
14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the
purpose of contracting pursuant to Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 2.2 (commencing with Section 1340)
of Division 2 of the Health and Safety Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members.

(e) (1) A local agency may use teleconferencing without complying with the requirements of paragraph (3) of
subdivision (b) if the legislative body complies with the requirements of paragraph (2) of this subdivision in any
of the following circumstances:

(A) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency, and state or local officials have
imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing.

(B) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency for the purpose of determining,
by majority vote, whether as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the
health or safety of attendees.
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(C) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency and has determined, by
majority vote, pursuant to subparagraph (B), that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would
present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees.

(2) A legislative body that holds a meeting pursuant to this subdivision shall do all of the following:

(A) The legislative body shall give notice of the meeting and post agendas as otherwise required by this chapter.

(B) The legislative body shall allow members of the public to access the meeting and the agenda shall provide an
opportunity for members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3. In
each instance in which notice of the time of the teleconferenced meeting is otherwise given or the agenda for the
meeting is otherwise posted, the legislative body shall also give notice of the means by which members of the
public may access the meeting and offer public comment. The agenda shall identify and include an opportunity
for all persons to attend via a call-in option or an internet-based service option. This subparagraph shall not be
construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from which the public may attend or
comment.

(C) The legislative body shall conduct teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and
constitutional rights of the parties and the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency.

(D) In the event of a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the meeting to members of
the public using the call-in option or internet-based service option, or in the event of a disruption within the local
agency’s control which prevents members of the public from offering public comments using the call-in option or
internet-based service option, the body shall take no further action on items appearing on the meeting agenda
until public access to the meeting via the call-in option or internet-based service option is restored. Actions taken
on agenda items during a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the meeting may be
challenged pursuant to Section 54960.1.

(E) The legislative body shall not require public comments to be submitted in advance of the meeting and must
provide an opportunity for the public to address the legislative body and offer comment in real time. This
subparagraph shall not be construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from which the
public may attend or comment.

(F) Notwithstanding Section 54953.3, an individual desiring to provide public comment through the use of an
internet website, or other online platform, not under the control of the local legislative body, that requires
registration to log in to a teleconference may be required to register as required by the third-party internet
website or online platform to participate.

(G) (i) A legislative body that provides a timed public comment period for each agenda item shall not close the
public comment period for the agenda item, or the opportunity to register, pursuant to subparagraph (F), to
provide public comment until that timed public comment period has elapsed.

(ii) A legislative body that does not provide a timed public comment period, but takes public comment separately
on each agenda item, shall allow a reasonable amount of time per agenda item to allow public members the
opportunity to provide public comment, including time for members of the public to register pursuant to
subparagraph (F), or otherwise be recognized for the purpose of providing public comment.

(iii) A legislative body that provides a timed general public comment period that does not correspond to a
specific agenda item shall not close the public comment period or the opportunity to register, pursuant to
subparagraph (F), until the timed general public comment period has elapsed.

(3) If a state of emergency remains active, or state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to
promote social distancing, in order to continue to teleconference without compliance with paragraph (3) of
subdivision (b), the legislative body shall, not later than 30 days after teleconferencing for the first time pursuant
to subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of paragraph (1), and every 30 days thereafter, make the following findings by
majority vote:

(A) The legislative body has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency.

(B) Any of the following circumstances exist:

(i) The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the members to meet safely in person.

(ii) State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures to promote social distancing.
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(4) For the purposes of this subdivision, “state of emergency” means a state of emergency proclaimed pursuant
to Section 8625 of the California Emergency Services Act (Article 1 (commencing with Section 8550) of Chapter
7 of Division 1 of Title 2).

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2024, and as of that date is repealed.

SEC. 3.1. Section 54953 of the Government Code is amended to read:

54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall be open and public, and all persons shall be
permitted to attend any meeting of the legislative body of a local agency in person, except as otherwise provided
in this chapter. Local agencies shall conduct meetings subject to this chapter consistent with applicable state and
federal civil rights laws, including, but not limited to, any applicable language access and other nondiscrimination
obligations.

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body of a local agency may use
teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any
meeting or proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding shall comply with all
otherwise applicable requirements of this chapter and all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a
specific type of meeting or proceeding.

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all purposes in connection with any meeting
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced meeting
shall be by rollcall.

(3) If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, it shall post agendas at all
teleconference locations and conduct teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. Each
teleconference location shall be identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the teleconference, at least a quorum of the
members of the legislative body shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over which
the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in subdivisions (d) and (e). The agenda shall provide
an opportunity for members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 at
each teleconference location.

(4) For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting of a legislative body, the members of
which are in different locations, connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. Nothing
in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the public with additional teleconference locations.

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether preliminary or final.

(2) The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action taken and the vote or abstention on
that action of each member present for the action.

(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a summary of a recommendation for a final
action on the salaries, salary schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local agency
executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during the open meeting in which the final action is to
be taken. This paragraph shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5
(commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to inspect or copy records created or received in the
process of developing the recommendation.

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph (3) of subdivision (b), if a health
authority conducts a teleconference meeting, members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be
counted toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the teleconference if at least 50 percent of
the number of members that would establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides a teleconference number, and
associated access codes, if any, that allows any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number
and access codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting.

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health authority members from regularly
meeting at a common physical site within the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations
within or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which a quorum is established
pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all other requirements of this section.
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(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity created pursuant to Sections 14018.7,
14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the
purpose of contracting pursuant to Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 2.2 (commencing with Section 1340)
of Division 2 of the Health and Safety Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members.

(e) (1) A local agency may use teleconferencing without complying with the requirements of paragraph (3) of
subdivision (b) if the legislative body complies with the requirements of paragraph (2) of this subdivision in any
of the following circumstances:

(A) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency, and state or local officials have
imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing.

(B) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency for the purpose of determining,
by majority vote, whether as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the
health or safety of attendees.

(C) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency and has determined, by
majority vote, pursuant to subparagraph (B), that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in person would
present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees.

(2) A legislative body that holds a meeting pursuant to this subdivision shall do all of the following:

(A) The legislative body shall give notice of the meeting and post agendas as otherwise required by this chapter.

(B) The legislative body shall allow members of the public to access the meeting and the agenda shall provide an
opportunity for members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3. In
each instance in which notice of the time of the teleconferenced meeting is otherwise given or the agenda for the
meeting is otherwise posted, the legislative body shall also give notice of the means by which members of the
public may access the meeting and offer public comment. The agenda shall identify and include an opportunity
for all persons to attend via a call-in option or an internet-based service option. This subparagraph shall not be
construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from which the public may attend or
comment.

(C) The legislative body shall conduct teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and
constitutional rights of the parties and the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency.

(D) In the event of a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the meeting to members of
the public using the call-in option or internet-based service option, or in the event of a disruption within the local
agency’s control which prevents members of the public from offering public comments using the call-in option or
internet-based service option, the body shall take no further action on items appearing on the meeting agenda
until public access to the meeting via the call-in option or internet-based service option is restored. Actions taken
on agenda items during a disruption which prevents the public agency from broadcasting the meeting may be
challenged pursuant to Section 54960.1.

(E) The legislative body shall not require public comments to be submitted in advance of the meeting and must
provide an opportunity for the public to address the legislative body and offer comment in real time. This
subparagraph shall not be construed to require the legislative body to provide a physical location from which the
public may attend or comment.

(F) Notwithstanding Section 54953.3, an individual desiring to provide public comment through the use of an
internet website, or other online platform, not under the control of the local legislative body, that requires
registration to log in to a teleconference may be required to register as required by the third-party internet
website or online platform to participate.

(G) (i) A legislative body that provides a timed public comment period for each agenda item shall not close the
public comment period for the agenda item, or the opportunity to register, pursuant to subparagraph (F), to
provide public comment until that timed public comment period has elapsed.

(ii) A legislative body that does not provide a timed public comment period, but takes public comment separately
on each agenda item, shall allow a reasonable amount of time per agenda item to allow public members the
opportunity to provide public comment, including time for members of the public to register pursuant to
subparagraph (F), or otherwise be recognized for the purpose of providing public comment. 13



(iii) A legislative body that provides a timed general public comment period that does not correspond to a
specific agenda item shall not close the public comment period or the opportunity to register, pursuant to
subparagraph (F), until the timed general public comment period has elapsed.

(3) If a state of emergency remains active, or state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to
promote social distancing, in order to continue to teleconference without compliance with paragraph (3) of
subdivision (b), the legislative body shall, not later than 30 days after teleconferencing for the first time pursuant
to subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of paragraph (1), and every 30 days thereafter, make the following findings by
majority vote:

(A) The legislative body has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of emergency.

(B) Any of the following circumstances exist:

(i) The state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability of the members to meet safely in person.

(ii) State or local officials continue to impose or recommend measures to promote social distancing.

(4) For the purposes of this subdivision, “state of emergency” means a state of emergency proclaimed pursuant
to Section 8625 of the California Emergency Services Act (Article 1 (commencing with Section 8550) of Chapter
7 of Division 1 of Title 2).

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until January 1, 2024, and as of that date is repealed.

SEC. 4. Section 54953 is added to the Government Code, to read:

54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall be open and public, and all persons shall be
permitted to attend any meeting of the legislative body of a local agency, except as otherwise provided in this
chapter.

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body of a local agency may use
teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any
meeting or proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding shall comply with all
requirements of this chapter and all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of meeting
or proceeding.

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all purposes in connection with any meeting
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced meeting
shall be by rollcall.

(3) If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, it shall post agendas at all
teleconference locations and conduct teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. Each
teleconference location shall be identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the teleconference, at least a quorum of the
members of the legislative body shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over which
the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in subdivision (d). The agenda shall provide an
opportunity for members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 at
each teleconference location.

(4) For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting of a legislative body, the members of
which are in different locations, connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. Nothing
in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the public with additional teleconference locations

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether preliminary or final.

(2) The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action taken and the vote or abstention on
that action of each member present for the action.

(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a summary of a recommendation for a final
action on the salaries, salary schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local agency
executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during the open meeting in which the final action is to
be taken. This paragraph shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5
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(commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to inspect or copy records created or received in the
process of developing the recommendation.

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph (3) of subdivision (b), if a health
authority conducts a teleconference meeting, members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be
counted toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the teleconference if at least 50 percent of
the number of members that would establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides a teleconference number, and
associated access codes, if any, that allows any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number
and access codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting.

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health authority members from regularly
meeting at a common physical site within the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations
within or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which a quorum is established
pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all other requirements of this section.

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity created pursuant to Sections 14018.7,
14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the
purpose of contracting pursuant to Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 2.2 (commencing with Section 1340)
of Division 2 of the Health and Safety Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members.

(e) This section shall become operative January 1, 2024.

SEC. 4.1. Section 54953 is added to the Government Code, to read:

54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency shall be open and public, and all persons shall be
permitted to attend any meeting of the legislative body of a local agency, in person except as otherwise provided
in this chapter. Local agencies shall conduct meetings subject to this chapter consistent with applicable state and
federal civil rights laws, including, but not limited to, any applicable language access and other nondiscrimination
obligations.

(b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the legislative body of a local agency may use
teleconferencing for the benefit of the public and the legislative body of a local agency in connection with any
meeting or proceeding authorized by law. The teleconferenced meeting or proceeding shall comply with all
requirements of this chapter and all otherwise applicable provisions of law relating to a specific type of meeting
or proceeding.

(2) Teleconferencing, as authorized by this section, may be used for all purposes in connection with any meeting
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body. All votes taken during a teleconferenced meeting
shall be by rollcall.

(3) If the legislative body of a local agency elects to use teleconferencing, it shall post agendas at all
teleconference locations and conduct teleconference meetings in a manner that protects the statutory and
constitutional rights of the parties or the public appearing before the legislative body of a local agency. Each
teleconference location shall be identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each
teleconference location shall be accessible to the public. During the teleconference, at least a quorum of the
members of the legislative body shall participate from locations within the boundaries of the territory over which
the local agency exercises jurisdiction, except as provided in subdivision (d). The agenda shall provide an
opportunity for members of the public to address the legislative body directly pursuant to Section 54954.3 at
each teleconference location.

(4) For the purposes of this section, “teleconference” means a meeting of a legislative body, the members of
which are in different locations, connected by electronic means, through either audio or video, or both. Nothing
in this section shall prohibit a local agency from providing the public with additional teleconference locations.

(c) (1) No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, whether preliminary or final.

(2) The legislative body of a local agency shall publicly report any action taken and the vote or abstention on
that action of each member present for the action.
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(3) Prior to taking final action, the legislative body shall orally report a summary of a recommendation for a final
action on the salaries, salary schedules, or compensation paid in the form of fringe benefits of a local agency
executive, as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 3511.1, during the open meeting in which the final action is to
be taken. This paragraph shall not affect the public’s right under the California Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5
(commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) to inspect or copy records created or received in the
process of developing the recommendation.

(d) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions relating to a quorum in paragraph (3) of subdivision (b), if a health
authority conducts a teleconference meeting, members who are outside the jurisdiction of the authority may be
counted toward the establishment of a quorum when participating in the teleconference if at least 50 percent of
the number of members that would establish a quorum are present within the boundaries of the territory over
which the authority exercises jurisdiction, and the health authority provides a teleconference number, and
associated access codes, if any, that allows any person to call in to participate in the meeting and the number
and access codes are identified in the notice and agenda of the meeting.

(2) Nothing in this subdivision shall be construed as discouraging health authority members from regularly
meeting at a common physical site within the jurisdiction of the authority or from using teleconference locations
within or near the jurisdiction of the authority. A teleconference meeting for which a quorum is established
pursuant to this subdivision shall be subject to all other requirements of this section.

(3) For purposes of this subdivision, a health authority means any entity created pursuant to Sections 14018.7,
14087.31, 14087.35, 14087.36, 14087.38, and 14087.9605 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, any joint
powers authority created pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 for the
purpose of contracting pursuant to Section 14087.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and any advisory
committee to a county-sponsored health plan licensed pursuant to Chapter 2.2 (commencing with Section 1340)
of Division 2 of the Health and Safety Code if the advisory committee has 12 or more members.

(e) This section shall become operative January 1, 2024.

SEC. 5. Sections 3.1 and 4.1 of this bill incorporate amendments to Section 54953 of the Government Code
proposed by both this bill and Assembly Bill 339. Those sections of this bill shall only become operative if (1)
both bills are enacted and become effective on or before January 1, 2022, but this bill becomes operative first,
(2) each bill amends Section 54953 of the Government Code, and (3) this bill is enacted after Assembly Bill 339,
in which case Section 54953 of the Government Code, as amended by Sections 3 and 4 of this bill, shall remain
operative only until the operative date of Assembly Bill 339, at which time Sections 3.1 and 4.1 of this bill shall
become operative.

SEC. 6. It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act to improve and enhance public access to state and
local agency meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic and future applicable emergencies, by allowing broader
access through teleconferencing options consistent with the Governor’s Executive Order No. N-29-20 dated
March 17, 2020, permitting expanded use of teleconferencing during the COVID-19 pandemic.

SEC. 7. The Legislature finds and declares that Sections 3 and 4 of this act, which amend, repeal, and add
Section 54953 of the Government Code, further, within the meaning of paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) of
Section 3 of Article I of the California Constitution, the purposes of that constitutional section as it relates to the
right of public access to the meetings of local public bodies or the writings of local public officials and local
agencies. Pursuant to paragraph (7) of subdivision (b) of Section 3 of Article I of the California Constitution, the
Legislature makes the following findings:

This act is necessary to ensure minimum standards for public participation and notice requirements allowing for
greater public participation in teleconference meetings during applicable emergencies.

SEC. 8. (a) The Legislature finds and declares that during the COVID-19 public health emergency, certain
requirements of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act (Article 9 (commencing with Section 11120) of Chapter 1 of
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code) were suspended by Executive Order N-29-20. Audio and
video teleconference were widely used to conduct public meetings in lieu of physical location meetings, and
public meetings conducted by teleconference during the COVID-19 public health emergency have been
productive, have increased public participation by all members of the public regardless of their location in the
state and ability to travel to physical meeting locations, have protected the health and safety of civil servants
and the public, and have reduced travel costs incurred by members of state bodies and reduced work hours
spent traveling to and from meetings.
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(b) The Legislature finds and declares that Section 1 of this act, which adds and repeals Section 89305.6 of the
Education Code, Section 2 of this act, which adds and repeals Section 11133 of the Government Code, and
Sections 3 and 4 of this act, which amend, repeal, and add Section 54953 of the Government Code, all increase
and potentially limit the public’s right of access to the meetings of public bodies or the writings of public officials
and agencies within the meaning of Section 3 of Article I of the California Constitution. Pursuant to that
constitutional provision, the Legislature makes the following findings to demonstrate the interest protected by
this limitation and the need for protecting that interest:

(1) By removing the requirement that public meetings be conducted at a primary physical location with a
quorum of members present, this act protects the health and safety of civil servants and the public and does not
preference the experience of members of the public who might be able to attend a meeting in a physical location
over members of the public who cannot travel or attend that meeting in a physical location.

(2) By removing the requirement for agendas to be placed at the location of each public official participating in a
public meeting remotely, including from the member’s private home or hotel room, this act protects the
personal, private information of public officials and their families while preserving the public’s right to access
information concerning the conduct of the people’s business.

SEC. 9. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or
safety within the meaning of Article IV of the California Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. The facts
constituting the necessity are:

In order to ensure that state and local agencies can continue holding public meetings while providing essential
services like water, power, and fire protection to their constituents during public health, wildfire, or other states
of emergencies, it is necessary that this act take effect immediately.
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FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 
RESOLUTION NO. 2022-01 

RESOLUTION OF THE FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
AUTHORIZING REMOTE TELECONFERENCE MEETINGS 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 31, 2022 THROUGH MARCH 1, 2022 

PURSUANT TO THE RALPH M. BROWN ACT 

WHEREAS, all meetings of the Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District Board of Directors and its 
legislative bodies are open and public, as required by the Ralph M. Brown Act (Gov. Code §§ 
54950 – 54963, the “Brown Act”), so that any member of the public may attend, participate, and 
view the legislative bodies conduct their business; and 

WHEREAS, Government Code section 54953(e) of the Brown Act makes provisions for 
remote teleconferencing participation in meetings by members of a legislative body, without 
compliance with the requirements of Government Code section 54953(b)(3), subject to the 
existence of certain conditions and requirements; and 

WHEREAS, a required condition of Government Code section 54953(e) is that a state of 
emergency is declared by the Governor pursuant to Government Code section 8625, 
proclaiming the existence of conditions of disaster or of extreme peril to the safety of persons 
and property within the state caused by conditions as described in Government Code section 
8558(b); and  

WHEREAS, a further required condition of Government Code section 54953(e) is that 
state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote social distancing, 
or, the legislative body holds a meeting to determine or has determined by a majority vote that 
meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health and safety of attendees; and  

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, Governor Newsom issued a Proclamation of a State of 
Emergency declaring a state of emergency exists in California due to the threat of COVID-19, 
pursuant to the California Emergency Services Act (Government Code section 8625); and, 

WHEREAS, on June 11, 2021, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-07-21, 
which formally rescinded the Stay-at-Home Order (Executive Order N-33-20), as well as the 
framework for a gradual, risk-based reopening of the economy (Executive Order N-60-20, issued 
on May 4, 2020) but did not rescind the proclaimed state of emergency; and, 

WHEREAS, on June 11, 2021, Governor Newsom also issued Executive Order N-08-21, 
which set expiration dates for certain paragraphs of the State of Emergency Proclamation dated 
March 4, 2020, and other Executive Orders but did not rescind the proclaimed state of 
emergency; and, 

Attachment 2
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Resolution No. 2022-01 
Page 2 of 3 

WHEREAS, as of the date of this Resolution, neither the Governor nor the state 
Legislature have exercised their respective powers pursuant to Government Code section 8629 
to lift the state of emergency either by proclamation or by concurrent resolution the state 
Legislature; and, 

WHEREAS, the California Department of Industrial Relations has issued regulations 
related to COVID-19 Prevention for employees and places of employment.  Title 8 of the 
California Code of Regulations, Section 3205(5)(D) specifically recommends physical (social) 
distancing as one of the measures to decrease the spread of COVID-19 based on the fact that 
particles containing the virus can travel more than six feet, especially indoors; and, 

WHEREAS, based on the California Department of Industrial Relations’ issuance of 
regulations related to COVID-19 Prevention through Title 8 of the California Code of Regulations, 
Section 3205(c)(5)(D), the Board of Directors finds that state or local officials have imposed or 
recommended measures to promote social distancing; and, 

WHEREAS, Title 8 of the California Code of Regulations, Section 3205(c) requires the 
District to establish, implement and maintain a COVID-19 Prevention Program, which the District 
has done; and  

WHEREAS, the District’s COVID-19 Prevention Program either recommends or requires 
District employees to social distance or not to enter District facilities under certain circumstances; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors does hereby find that it and its legislative bodies may 
conduct their meetings by teleconferencing without compliance with Government Code section 
54953(b)(3), pursuant to Section 54953(e), and that, when doing so, such legislative bodies shall 
comply with the requirements to provide the public with access to the meetings as prescribed by 
Government Code section 54953(e)(2). 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT THAT: 

1. All of the above recitals are true and correct and are incorporated into this Resolution
by this reference.

2. The Board of Directors hereby proclaims that state officials have imposed or
recommended measures to promote social (physical) distancing based on the
California Department of Industrial Relations’ issuance of regulations related to
COVID-19 Prevention through Title 8 of the California Code of Regulations, Section
3205(c)(5)(D).
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Resolution No. 2022-01 
Page 2 of 3 

3. The Board of Directors, any one or all of its members, and any of its legislative
bodies are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions necessary to carry out
the intent and purpose of this Resolution including conducting open and public
meetings in accordance with Government Code section 54953(e) and other
applicable provisions of the Brown Act.

4. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption and shall be effective
until the earlier of (i) March 1, 2022, or (ii) such time the Board of Directors adopts
a subsequent resolution in accordance with Government Code section 54953(e)(3)
to extend the time during which its legislative bodies may continue to teleconference
without compliance with Section 54953(b)(3).

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 31st day of January 2022, by the following vote: 

AYES: Directors 

NOES: Directors 

ABSTAIN: Directors 

ABSENT: Directors 

President 

ATTEST: 
   District Clerk 
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Item No. 6b 

January 26, 2022 CM-2001

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: Kyle Broughton, Senior Engineer 

SUBJECT: HVAC Upgrades Project – Award Construction Contract and Authorize 
Execution of Consulting Agreement for Engineering Services During Construction 

Recommendations: (1) Adopt plans and specifications for HVAC Upgrades Project, 
(2) Award the contract to and authorize the District Engineer to execute a construction
contract with Hometown Construction, Inc. in the amount of $2,031,600, and
(3) Authorize District Engineer to execute consulting agreement with El Dorado
Engineering and Architecture in the amount of $135,186 for engineering services during
construction.

Background: The District’s Operations, Administration, and Maintenance buildings 
were constructed in 1974, 1991 and 1995, respectively. The HVAC systems in these 
buildings are outdated and have become a maintenance burden, with some 
replacement components becoming increasingly difficult to source. The District 
completed a study in 2019 to assess the condition of the existing HVAC systems in the 
buildings and recommend mechanical and control system modifications to bring the 
HVAC systems up to modern standards, increase operational reliability, and improve 
electrical efficiency. This project will implement the recommendations. 

Requests for Proposals for engineering design services to design the HVAC system 
improvements was issued in late 2019.  El Dorado Engineering and Architects was 
selected as the most qualified firm to design the HVAC improvements. Design 
documents were completed in October 2021.   

Discussion: District staff publicly advertised the project and received (3) bids in 
December 2021. The bid from Hometown Construction, Inc. in the amount of 
$2,031,600 was the lowest responsive bid. The Engineer’s Estimate was $1,983,000. 
District staff recommends awarding a construction contract to Hometown Construction, 
Inc. in the amount of $2,031,600 to construct the improvements.  Construction is 
anticipated to begin in spring 2022 and be completed in the spring of 2023. 
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Engineering services during construction will be provided by El Dorado Engineering and 
Architecture, the design engineer, and will include shop drawing and submittal review, 
design clarifications, site visits, and record drawings. During construction District staff 
will oversee construction progress, ensure compliance with contract documents, and 
administer the contract.   

Fiscal Impact: Construction of the project will span both FY21/22 and FY22/23. The 
FY21/22 budget includes $1.25M for this project, which will adequately cover 
anticipated expenses through the end of the fiscal year. The remaining amount needed 
to complete the project will be included in the upcoming FY22/23 budget.   

Attachment: 1 – Bid Summary 
2 – Construction Contract Agreement with Hometown Construction, Inc. 
3 – Consulting Agreement with El Dorado Engineering and Architecture 
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SUMMARY: 

BID SUMMARY 

COMPANY BID AMOUNT 

1. Hometown Construction, Inc. $2,031,600* 

2. Peterson Mechanical, Inc. $2,682,365 

3. Buhler Commercial $2,851,000 

*Apparent low bidder

PROJECT: HVAC Update Project 
BIDS OPENED: Wednesday, December 15, 2021, 2:00 P.M. 

ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE:  $1,983,000 

Attachment 1
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HVAC UPGRADES PROJECT  AGREEMENT 
EDEA 10/13/21 

PAGE 00500-1 

SECTION 00500 

AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT, effective as of the 1st day of February in the year 2022 is made by and 
between the Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District (hereinafter called OWNER) and 
Hometown Construction (hereinafter called CONTRACTOR). OWNER and 
CONTRACTOR, in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions hereinafter 
set forth, agree as follows: 

PART 1  WORK 

CONTRACTOR shall complete the WORK as specified or indicated under the Bid Schedule(s) 
of the Bid Forms of and in accordance with the Contract Documents entitled “HVAC 
UPGRADES PROJECT.” 

The construction that CONTRACTOR will accomplish is generally described as follows: 

The HVAC Upgrades Project includes, but is not limited to, the replacement of 
heating, ventilation, air conditioning equipment with new equipment and/or 
redundant equipment including upgrading heating/cooling zones to variable 
air volume flow, providing building automation system, ductwork rerouting, 
new temperature control valves and actuators, new AHU economizer dampers 
and actuators, new air filters for the AHUs, new hot water boilers for the 
Administration and Operations buildings, new redundant hot and chilled 
water pumps, , start/stop and status for all exhaust fans, and integration 
of controls of all components to a new building automated system. 

PART 2  CONTRACT TIME 

All WORK shall be completed within 460 successive calendar days from the 
commencement date stated in the Notice to Proceed.  

PART 3  LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 

OWNER and CONTRACTOR recognize that time is of the essence of this Agreement and that 
OWNER will suffer financial loss if the WORK is not completed within the time specified in 
Article 2 herein, plus any extensions thereof allowed in accordance with Article 12 of the 
General Conditions. They also recognize the delays, expense, and difficulties involved in 
proving in a legal preceding the actual loss suffered by OWNER if the WORK is not completed 
on time. Accordingly, instead of requiring any such proof, OWNER and CONTRACTOR agree 
that as liquidated damages for delay (but not as a penalty) CONTRACTOR shall pay OWNER 
$1,000.00 for each calendar day after the contract completion and the intermediate 
contractual milestone as specified in Article 2 herein that the WORK is not substantially 
complete in accordance with the Contract Documents and to the satisfaction of OWNER. The 
liquidated damages are intended to compensate OWNER only for the direct administrative 

Attachment 2
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costs OWNER will incur because of CONTRACTOR’s delay, and are not intended to 
compensate OWNER for consequential damages, damages resulting from the claim of a third 
party, or other damages.  

PART 4  CONTRACT PRICE 

OWNER shall pay CONTRACTOR for completion of the WORK in accordance with 
the Contract Documents in current funds the Contract Price of $2,031,600.00 (Two Million 
Thirty One Thousand Six Hundred DOLLARS) based on the Total Bid Price named in the Bid 
Schedule for the “HVAC UPGRADES PROJECT.” 

PART 5  PAYMENT PROCEDURES 

CONTRACTOR shall submit Applications for Payment in accordance with Article 14 of the 
General Conditions. Applications for Payment will be processed by the ENGINEER 
as provided in the General Conditions. 

PART 6  CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

The Contract Documents which comprise the entire agreement between OWNER and 
CONTRACTOR concerning the WORK consist of this Agreement (pages 00500-1 to 
00500-3, inclusive) and the following attachments to this Agreement, which are 
incorporated herein by this reference: 

• Instructions to Bidders

• Bid Forms including the Bid Schedule(s), Information Required of Bidder, Bid Bond,
and all required certificates, statements and affidavits

• Performance Bond

• Payment Bond

• General Conditions

• Supplementary General Conditions

• Technical Specifications

• Drawings

• Addenda numbers ____ to ____, inclusive

• Change Orders and Field Orders that may be issued after Effective Date of the
Agreement and are not attached hereto

There are no Contract Documents other than those listed in this Article 6. The Contract 
Documents may only be amended by Change Order or Field Order as provided in the General 
Conditions. 

PART 7  MISCELLANEOUS 
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Terms used in this Agreement, which are defined in Article 1 of the General Conditions, will 
have the meanings indicated in the General Conditions. 

No assignment by a party hereto of any rights or interests in this Agreement will be binding 
on another party hereto without the written consent of the party sought to be bound; and 
specifically but without limitation monies that may become due and monies that are due may 
not be assigned without such consent (except to the extent that the effect of this restriction 
may be limited by law), and unless specifically stated to the contrary in any written consent 
to an assignment, no assignment will release or discharge the assignor from any duty or 
responsibility under the Contract Documents. 

Copies of the prevailing rate of per diem wages are on file at OWNER’S principal office, and 
shall be made available to any interested party on request. 

OWNER and CONTRACTOR specifically agree that there is no agreement between them 
submitting any dispute, claim, cause of action or controversy, which may arise under this 
Agreement or the Contract Documents, to any form of binding arbitration. Any such dispute, 
claim, cause of action or controversy can only be determined by a written agreement of the 
parties or by a court of competent jurisdiction.  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, OWNER and CONTRACTOR have executed this Agreement as of the 
day and year first above written by their duly authorized representatives below. 

OWNER: 

FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 

By   ________________________________ 

Jordan Damerel
District Engineer 

CONTRACTOR:

Hometown Construction, Inc.

By ________________________________   

Jack Johnstone
Owner

Address for giving notices:

2501 Elkhorn Boulevard
Rio Linda, CA 95673
License No. 704382

-END OF SECTION- 

Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District
1010 Chadbourne Road
Fairfield, CA 94534

Address for giving notices:
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AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES 

 THIS Agreement (“Agreement”) is made as of February 1, 2022, between the FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER 
DISTRICT, hereinafter referred to as “DISTRICT” and El Dorado Engineering & Architecture, Inc., hereinafter 
referred to as “CONSULTANT.” 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

 WHEREAS, DISTRICT desires to contract for HVAC Upgrades Project No. 2001 which for the purposes of 
this Agreement shall be called “PROJECT,” and, 

WHEREAS, CONSULTANT is willing and qualified to do said consulting work; 

 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements set forth in this 
Agreement, the sufficiency of which is acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

I. DUTIES OF CONSULTANT

A. The CONSULTANT shall provide services required for the PROJECT as described in the Scope of Work,
Exhibit “A,” which is incorporated in by reference.

B. CONSULTANT agrees that CONSULTANT and all of said CONSULTANT’s employees and
subcontractors hold, have obtained, and shall continue to maintain during the course of this Agreement, all
licenses or other statutorily mandated certifications requisite to the performance of the work set forth in the
Scope of Work, Exhibit “A,” as may be required in the State of California, if any.  Failure of
CONSULTANT, its employees and subcontractors to obtain and/or maintain in good standing such licenses
or certification shall constitute a breach of this Agreement and shall provide grounds for immediate
termination thereof.

C. CONSULTANT shall perform the PROJECT work in such a manner as to fully comply with typical
professional standards of care, including professional quality, technical accuracy, timely completion, and
the coordination of designs, drawings, specifications, reports, and other services furnished and/or work
undertaken by CONSULTANT pursuant to this Agreement.

D. The DISTRICT’s approval of drawings, designs, specifications, reports, and incidental engineering work or
other services or materials furnished hereunder shall not relieve CONSULTANT of responsibility for the
technical adequacy of its work.  Neither the DISTRICT’s review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment
for, any of the services shall be construed to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of
any cause of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement.

E. CONSULTANT shall not be relieved of any of the obligations or covenants contained in this Agreement
until the tasks as set forth in Exhibit “A” have been completed.  It is agreed between CONSULTANT and
DISTRICT that those provisions of this Agreement which by their nature continue beyond termination of
the Agreement, including but not limited to Sections VIII, IX, X, and XI, shall continue beyond such
termination.

II. DUTIES OF DISTRICT

The DISTRICT, without cost to CONSULTANT, will provide pertinent information reasonably available to it,
which is necessary for performance by CONSULTANT under this Agreement, including previous reports and
data relative to the PROJECT.  The DISTRICT does not guarantee or ensure the accuracy of any reports,
information, and/or data so provided.  CONSULTANT will use its professional judgment in the review and
use of data so provided.  However, CONSULTANT will not be liable for any error or omission in any data
furnished by DISTRICT and used by CONSULTANT which could not reasonably be discovered by
CONSULTANT.  To this extent CONSULTANT is entitled to rely on data provided by DISTRICT.

Attachment 3
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III. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

A. CONSULTANT shall not assign any rights or duties under this Agreement to a third party without the prior
written consent of DISTRICT.

B. It is understood by the parties that CONSULTANT, in the performance of this Agreement, shall act as, and
be, an independent contractor and not an agent or employee of DISTRICT.

C. The DISTRICT does not authorize the impermissible use of any patent or the impermissible reproduction
of any copyrighted material by CONSULTANT in the performance of this Agreement.  CONSULTANT is
solely responsible for any such use.

IV. COMPENSATION OF CONSULTANT

A. Basis of Compensation:  For and in consideration of the professional services to be provided by
CONSULTANT hereunder, DISTRICT agrees to pay CONSULTANT, and CONSULTANT agrees to
accept from DISTRICT compensation for said services on a time and material basis with a maximum fee
not to exceed One Hundred Thirty Five Thousand One Hundred Eighty Six DOLLARS ($135,186.00) in
accordance with the  Fee Schedule, attached as Exhibit “B,” which is incorporated herein by
reference.  When compensation is determined using hourly rates of CONSULTANT’S personnel and
equipment assigned to the work, CONSULTANT rates may be adjusted annually if proposed by
CONSULTANT and approved by the DISTRICT.  Such rate adjustments shall not exceed five percent
(5%) annually.”

B. Change in Scope of Work:  Adjustment in compensation for changes in scope of work authorized in writing
by the General Manager of the DISTRICT shall be based on the Fee Schedule attached as Exhibit “B.”
Changes in scope of work so authorized shall not exceed twenty percent of the total maximum fee.  No
payment shall be made for changes unless authorized in writing by the DISTRICT.

C. Monthly Payment to Engineer:  Payment will be made by the DISTRICT within thirty (30) calendar days
after receipt of an invoice from CONSULTANT, provided that all invoices are accompanied by cost
documentation determined to be sufficient by the DISTRICT to allow the determination of the
reasonableness and accuracy of said invoice.  In the event that a payment dispute arises between the parties,
CONSULTANT shall provide to the DISTRICT full and complete access to CONSULTANT’s project
labor cost records and other direct project related cost data, and copies thereof if requested by the
DISTRICT.

D. Notification at 75% of Maximum Fee:  CONSULTANT is to notify the DISTRICT when the costs incurred
for the PROJECT work total approximately seventy-five percent (75%) of the maximum fee.  With the
notification, CONSULTANT shall indicate whether the sum of the current costs incurred plus the estimated
total cost to complete the task or tasks set forth in the Scope of Work, Exhibit “A,” shall be greater or less
than the maximum fee.  Receipt by the DISTRICT of said notification that the cost for completion of all
tasks shall exceed the established maximum fee, will not constitute an approval or authorization to increase
the established maximum fee or a waiver of any rights which the District may have under this Agreement.

E. Cost of Rework:  CONSULTANT shall, at no cost to the DISTRICT, prepare any necessary rework
occasioned by CONSULTANT’s failure to provide services required for the PROJECT as described in
Exhibit “A” in a satisfactory manner, due to any act or omission attributable to the CONSULTANT, or its
agents, including subcontractors.  Nothing in this paragraph is intended to limit the liability of the
CONSULTANT for damages which might arise from the CONSULTANT’s negligence, willful
misconduct, or breach of the covenants set forth in this Agreement.

V. TIME OF COMPLETION

A. Work described in Section I shall be completed in accordance with Project Schedule, described in
Exhibit “C,” which is incorporated in by reference.
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B. Failure of the CONSULTANT to perform any of the required services in a timely manner, or to meet any
completion schedule made a part of this Agreement, including any interim milestone set forth, shall
constitute a basis for termination for cause as set forth in subsection VII.A.  The parties agree to
immediately and diligently proceed with their respective duties to the end that the PROJECT will be
completed satisfactorily within the prescribed time.

VI. CONSULTANT’S ASSIGNED PERSONNEL

CONSULTANT designates David Pivetti to act as Project Manager for the performance of the work and for
all matters relating to performance under this Agreement.

Substitution of these assigned personnel will require the prior written approval of the DISTRICT.
If the DISTRICT determines that a proposed substitution is not acceptable, then, at the request of the
DISTRICT, CONSULTANT shall substitute with a person acceptable to the DISTRICT.

No subcontract shall be awarded, or an outside consultant engaged, by the CONSULTANT, unless the
CONSULTANT has made written request to use such subcontractor or outside consultant and its request has
been approved in writing by the DISTRICT.  No additional approval shall be required for subcontracting with
or engagement of an outside consultant identified in Exhibit “A.”  The written approval of the DISTRICT
resulting in the use of or engagement of a subcontractor or outside consultant does not relieve the
CONSULTANT of the obligations or covenants set forth in this Agreement.

VII. TERMINATION

A. Either party may terminate this Agreement for cause, in whole or in part, if the other party fails to fulfill its
obligations under this Agreement through no fault of the terminating party.  However, no such termination
for cause may be effected unless the other party is given:  (1) not less than ten (10) calendar days’ written
notice (delivered by Certified Mail, return receipt requested) of intent to terminate, and (2) an opportunity
for consultation with the terminating party before termination.

B. If the DISTRICT terminates this Agreement pursuant to subsection VII.A., above, nothing set forth in this
Agreement is intended to require the District to compensate CONSULTANT for any services which may
be claimed to have been provided or be in progress, if the DISTRICT reasonably concludes that further
compensation is unwarranted.

C. The DISTRICT may terminate this Agreement, in whole or in part, whether or not CONSULTANT has
failed to fulfill its obligations, if the DISTRICT has a reasonable basis for termination.  CONSULTANT
will be given:  (1) not less than ten (10) calendar days’ written notice (delivered by Certified Mail, return
receipt requested) of intent to terminate, and (2) an opportunity for consultation with the District before
termination.

D. Upon receipt of a termination notice, CONSULTANT shall:  (1) promptly discontinue all services affected
(unless the notice directs otherwise), and (2) deliver or otherwise make available to the DISTRICT all data,
information, and materials as CONSULTANT may have prepared or developed in performing this
Agreement, whether completed or in process, including, but not limited to, drawings, specifications,
reports, estimates, summaries, software, and electronic files of all deliverables.

E. Upon termination under subsection VII.C., the sole right and remedy of CONSULTANT shall be to receive
payment for all amounts due and not previously paid to CONSULTANT for services completed or in
progress in accordance with the Agreement prior to the date of receipt of notice of termination and for
services thereafter completed at the request of the DISTRICT and any other reasonable cost incidental to
such termination of services.  Such payments available to CONSULTANT under this paragraph shall not
include costs related to lost profit associated with the expected completion of the work or other such
payments relating to the benefit of the bargain.
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VIII.  INDEMNITY

CONSULTANT shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend, in any actions at law or in equity, the DISTRICT,
its officers, employees, agents, and elective and appointive boards, from all claims, losses, damage, including
property damage, personal injury, including death, and liability of every kind, nature and description,
including attorneys’ fees to the extent arising out of, pertaining to, or relating to the negligence, recklessness,
or willful misconduct of CONSULTANT related to the provision of any professional services provided
hereunder, but not including claims, losses, damage, injury, death, or other liabilities caused by the active
negligence, or the willful misconduct of the DISTRICT.  Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the
contrary, this indemnification shall extend to such claims, losses, damage, injury, death, or other liabilities
occurring after the completion of the CONSULTANT’s operations, arising out of, pertaining to, or relating to
the negligence, recklessness, or willful misconduct of CONSULTANT.

Submission of insurance certificates or submission of other proof of compliance with the insurance
requirements does not relieve CONSULTANT from liability under this indemnification Section.  The
obligations of this indemnification Section shall apply whether or not such insurance policies have been
determined to be applicable to any of such damages or claims for damages.

IX. INSURANCE

CONSULTANT shall procure and maintain for the duration of the Agreement insurance against claims for
injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise out of or in connection with the performance of the
work hereunder by the CONSULTANT, his agents, representatives, or employees.

A. MINIMUM SCOPE OF INSURANCE

Coverage shall be at least as broad as:

1. Insurance Services Office Commercial General Liability coverage (Form CG 00 01 on an “occurrence”
basis). Coverage is to be endorsed to include contractual liability.

2. Insurance Services Office form number CA 00 01 covering Automobile Liability,
Code 1 (any auto).

3. Workers’ Compensation insurance as required by the State of California and Employer’s Liability
Insurance.

4. Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions) insurance appropriate to the CONSULTANT’s
profession.

B. MINIMUM LIMITS OF INSURANCE

CONSULTANT, throughout shall maintain limits no less than:

1. General Liability:  $2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury, personal and advertising injury, and
property damage, including products and completed operations.  If Commercial General Liability
Insurance or other form with a general aggregate limit is used, either the general aggregate limit shall
apply separately to this project/location or the general aggregate limit shall be twice the required
occurrence limit.

2. Automobile Liability:  $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and property damage.

3. Employer’s Liability:  $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury or disease.

4. Professional Liability (Errors and Omissions):  $1,000,000 per claim, $1,000,000 aggregate.
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If CONSULTANT maintains higher limits than the minimums shown above, DISTRICT is entitled to 
coverage for the higher limits maintained by CONSULTANT. 

C. DEDUCTIBLES AND SELF-INSURED RETENTIONS

Any deductible or self-insured retentions must not exceed $50,000, unless authorized in writing by the
DISTRICT.

D. OTHER INSURANCE PROVISIONS

1. The commercial general liability and automobile liability policies are to contain, or be endorsed to
contain, the following provisions: The DISTRICT, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers are
to be covered as additional insureds as respects:  liability arising out of work or operations performed
by or on behalf of the CONSULTANT, including materials, parts, equipment furnished in connection
with such work or operations; or automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by or on behalf of the
CONSULTANT.

2. For any claims related to the Agreement, the CONSULTANT’s insurance coverage shall be primary
insurance as respects the DISTRICT, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers, but only to the
extent the claims arise out of CONSULTANT’s acts or omissions.  Any insurance or self-insurance
maintained by the DISTRICT, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers shall be excess of the
CONSULTANT’s insurance and shall not contribute with it.

3. Should any of the above described policies be cancelled prior to the policies’ expiration date,
CONSULTANT agrees that notice of cancellation will be delivered in accordance with the policy
provisions.

4. CONSULTANT hereby grants to the DISTRICT a waiver of any right to subrogation which any
insurer of CONSULTANT may acquire against the DISTRICT by virtue of the payment of any loss
under such insurance.  CONSULTANT agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to
effect this waiver of subrogation, but this provision applies regardless of whether or not the DISTRICT
has received a waiver of subrogation endorsement from the insurer.

5. CONSULTANT shall require and verify that all subcontractors maintain insurance meeting all the
requirements stated herein, and Consultant shall ensure that District is an additional insured on
insurance required from subcontractors.

E. ACCEPTABILITY OF INSURERS

Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best’s rating of no less than A:VII, unless
otherwise acceptable to the DISTRICT.

F. VERIFICATION OF COVERAGE

CONSULTANT shall furnish the DISTRICT with original certificates and amendatory endorsements
effecting coverage required by this Section.  All certificates and endorsements are to be received and
approved by the DISTRICT before any work commences.  The DISTRICT reserves the right to require
complete, certified copies of all required insurance policies, including endorsements affecting the coverage
required by this Section at any time.

X. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS

All rights, title, royalties and interest to all work product of CONSULTANT resulting from its performance
under this Agreement, including, but not limited to, drawings, specifications, data, reports, estimates, software,
summaries, electronic files of all deliverables, and any other such information and materials as may be
prepared or developed by CONSULTANT in performing work under this Agreement, whether complete or in
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progress, shall be vested in the DISTRICT, upon payment of amounts owing pursuant to this Agreement, and 
none shall be revealed, disseminated, or made available by CONSULTANT to others without prior consent of 
the DISTRICT.  If this Agreement is terminated in accordance with Section VII, CONSULTANT shall deliver 
such documents within two weeks of receipt of a termination notice. 

It is understood that CONSULTANT’s work product is prepared for this specific project.  Any use of such 
work product by DISTRICT for a different project without CONSULTANT’s written approval shall be at the 
DISTRICT’s risk.  Any use by DISTRICT of an incomplete work product without CONSULTANT’s written 
approval shall be at DISTRICT’s risk. 

XI. EXAMINATION OF RECORDS

CONSULTANT agrees that the DISTRICT will have access to and the right to examine any directly pertinent
books, documents, papers, and records of any and all transactions relating to this Agreement at any time after
the inception of the Agreement upon reasonable notice.

XII. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

This writing constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties relative to CONSULTANT’s services on the
PROJECT, and no modification hereof shall be effective unless and until such modification is evidenced by a
writing signed by both parties to this Agreement.

XIII. NOTICES

All notices from one Party to the other shall be in writing and delivered or mailed to such party at its
designated address as follows, or sent via facsimile transmission to such telephone number indicated as
follows.  Such notices shall be deemed to have been made:  (1) when hand delivered; (2) as indicated by
certified mail receipt; (3) five days after mailing by first class mail; or (4) as indicated on facsimile
transmission receipt, if facsimile transmission is followed by prompt certified or first class mailing or hand
delivery.

To DISTRICT: Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 
1010 Chadbourne Road 
Fairfield, CA  94534-9700 
Phone (707) 429-8930 
Fax (707) 429-1280 

To CONSULTANT: El Dorado Engineering & Architecture, Inc. 
2066 Shelby Circle 
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762 
Phone 916-765-9711 

XIV. APPLICABLE LAWS

CONSULTANT shall perform this Agreement in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws
and regulations.  This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with California law.  Venue concerning any
dispute shall be in Solano County.

XV. EXECUTION IN COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which together shall be deemed an
original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument, it being understood that all
parties need not sign the same counterpart. In the event that any signature is delivered by facsimile or
electronic transmission (e.g., by e-mail delivery of a ".pdf" format data file), such signature shall create a valid
and binding obligation of the party executing (or on whose behalf such signature is executed) with the same
force and effect as if such facsimile or electronic signature page were an original signature.
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IN WITNESS the parties have executed this Agreement on the day first above-written. 

FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT: 

Signature 

Title 

EL DORADO ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE: 

Signature 

Title 
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Item No. 6c 

January 26, 2022 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: James Russell-Field, Director of Administrative Services 

SUBJECT: Independent Auditor’s Report of the District’s Basic Financial Statements 
for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2021 

Recommendation: Receive report. 

Background: The District engaged the services of Cropper Accountancy Corporation 
(Cropper Accountancy) to perform an independent audit of the District’s basic financial 
statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021. 

Discussion: On November 24, 2021, Cropper Accountancy completed the independent 
audit of the District’s basic financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021 
and issued an “unmodified opinion.” An “unmodified opinion” is the most favorable type 
of opinion available and means that the District’s financial statements were fairly 
presented in all material respect in accordance with the generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP), as established by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB).  

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021, the District implemented GASB Statement No. 
98, The Annual Comprehensive Financial Report, which established the term Annual 
Comprehensive Financial Report and the acronym ACFR. The new term and acronym 
replace Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and its acronym in generally accepted 
accounting principles for state and local governments. The statement was developed by 
GASB in response to stakeholder concerns over the pronunciation of the previous 
acronym, which is an offensive term. Please note references to Annual Comprehensive 
Financial Report and ACFR in the current report. 

Pages 1-2 of the ACFR contain Cropper Accountancy’s report on the basic financial 
statements. Pages 56-57 contain Cropper Accountancy’s report on the District’s internal 
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Independent Auditor’s Report of the District’s Basic Financial Statements for Fiscal Year 
Ended June 30, 2021 
January 26, 2022 
Page 2 of 2 
 
controls over financial reporting, compliance, and other matters based on the audit of 
the financial statements.  
 
The District’s financial statements are presented on pages 11-15 of the ACFR. Financial 
statement users frequently refer to Management’s Discussion and Analysis on pages 3-
10, and the Statistical Section on pages 60-77, to enhance their understanding and 
interpretation of the financial statements. 
 
Fiscal Impact: None 
 
Attachment 1:  Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the Year Ended June 30, 2021  
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The Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 
owns and operates a system of sanitary 
sewers and pumping stations, used to 
oversee wastewater collection and 
treatment. The photo on the right shows 
two Intermediate Clarifiers, which slows 
down the flow to settle out any dead or 
sloughed off zoogleal mass from the 
Oxidation Towers. After the solids are 
gathered and removed, they are pumped 
into the Gravity Belt Thickener. 
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November 25, 2021 

Board of Directors 
Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 
Fairfield, California 

Subject: Letter of Transmittal 
Annual Comprehensive Financial Report 
For the Year Ended June 30, 2021 

It is a pleasure to submit the Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District’s Annual Comprehensive Financial 
Report (ACFR) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021. Responsibility for the accuracy, 
completeness and fairness of the data presented, including all disclosures, rests with the 
District.  To the best of our knowledge and belief, the enclosed data is accurate in all material 
respects and is reported in a manner designed to present fairly the financial position and 
results of District operations. Included are all disclosures necessary to enable the reader to 
gain a full understanding of the District’s financial activities. 

The ACFR is presented in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) 
as promulgated by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). GAAP requires 
management to provide a narrative introduction, overview, and analysis, in the form of a 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MDA), to accompany the basic financial statements. 
This letter of transmittal is designed to complement the MDA and should be read in conjunction 
with it. The District’s MDA can be found immediately following the independent auditor’s report 
in the financial section. 

The Reporting Entity 

The Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District (District) is a special district which serves all territory within 
the cities of Fairfield and Suisun City. It was formed by an act of the California State Legislature 
on May 5, 1951 (the “enabling act”). The enabling act defined the District’s boundaries as the 
boundaries of the cities.  Any territory annexed to either city is also annexed to the District, 
and in general, no property can be served by the District if it is not in either city. 

In September of 2002, the District amended its enabling act language, under AB776, to 
authorize the acceptance of sewage emanating from buildings that lie outside the District’s 
boundaries for developed parcels that were connected to the District’s sewage treatment 
system before March 1, 2002.  The District’s change in enabling act language also allows for 
a contract with Solano County, or other public entities, for the disposal of sewage emanating 
from buildings outside the District’s service area, if the District determines that the contract 
furthers the protection of public health and safety and is in the best interest of the District. 
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In April 2019, the District amended its enabling act language, under AB530, to authorize the 
acceptance and disposal of sewage emanating from any building within the Middle Green 
Valley Specific Plan area, upon request of the landowner. Middle Green Valley is an 
unincorporated area in Solano County north of the City of Fairfield and outside the city’s sphere 
of influence. Solano County has adopted a Specific Plan for the Middle Green Valley, which 
calls for development of about 400 homes and associated commercial and public facilities. 

The District has broad powers to finance, construct, and operate systems for the treatment, 
collection and disposal of sewage, stormwater, and recycled water systems within the District’s 
jurisdiction. Its ten-member Board of Directors consists of the members of the city councils of 
the two cities. The Board president is elected by the Board from among its members. The 
District’s day-to-day operations are managed by the General Manager, who reports directly to 
the Board of Directors.   

Factors Affecting Financial Condition 

Local Economic Condition and Outlook 

The District is headquartered in Fairfield, California and serves the cities of Fairfield and 
Suisun City, contiguous cities in Solano County, California. The cities are located along 
Interstate 80, midway between San Francisco and Sacramento, the state capital. The cities lie 
in a large valley surrounded by rolling hills. Fairfield is the Solano County seat and houses 
most county government activities while Suisun City is one of California’s oldest cities.  Suisun 
City sits approximately 15 feet above sea level, and a network of sloughs, navigable by small 
boats, extends from the city to San Francisco Bay.   

The area is noted for its moderate climate.  It is protected from ocean fog by a low range of 
hills and is cooled by prevailing sea breezes during the summer.  Good visibility and a climate 
free from extremes were among the factors that influenced the location of Travis Air Force 
Base in Fairfield. Favorable climate, short drive to major cities, ocean, mountains, and 
affordable housing have been some of the factors in the area’s past residential growth. 

Major employers located within the District’s boundaries include Travis Air Force Base, County 
of Solano, Anheuser-Busch Brewery, Jelly Belly, Producers Dairy Foods, North Bay Medical 
Center, Kaiser Permanente, other large manufacturers and industries, and shopping districts. 
The District’s sewer service charges are stable with approximately 90% coming from 
residential customers who are billed a flat fee on a monthly basis. Revenues received from 
commercial and industrial customers comprise the remaining 10% of the total sewer service 
charges.  Sewer service charges for residential customers increased by 3.6% annually while 
commercial and industrial customers increased by varying rates. The increases were effective 
starting fiscal year 2017-18 through fiscal year 2021-22 in accordance with the corresponding 
Cost of Service and Rate Study and Proposition 218 notice. The District will conduct a new 
Cost of Service and Rate Study in the upcoming fiscal year.  
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The District is located in Solano county, which continues to experience impacts of COVID-19. 
Unemployment rates in Solano County hit a low of 3.3 percent in September 2019, before the 
impacts of COVID-19 caused unemployment to jump to a high of 15.7 percent in April 2020. 
As of June 30, 2021, Solano County unemployment is at 7.8 percent, while the cities of 
Fairfield and Suisun City are at 7.6 percent and 8.3 percent, respectively. 
 

 
Source: State of California Employment Development Department. 

 

Like other California locations, housing prices increased in Solano County. The median home 
price in Solano County in June 2020 was $485,000 compared to $550,500 in June 2021, an 
increase of 13.5 percent. The cities of Fairfield and Suisun City remain an attractive option for 
housing, as prices tend to be lower than other San Francisco Bay Area locations. The City of 
Fairfield is projecting continued residential growth over the next several years, with an 
estimated 2,620 single and multi-family homes added through FY 2025-26. This is on pace for 
the addition of approximately 4,400 single and multi-family homes in the District’s 10-year 
forecast. 

Guided by its long-term financial planning and policy of building healthy reserves, the District 
has remained fiscally stable throughout the COVID-19 pandemic and continues to monitor 
future impacts and opportunities for funding. The District remains proactive in maintenance 
and upgrade of the treatment plant and wastewater collection facilities to provide essential 
services to the Fairfield and Suisun City communities. 

 

Budget and Long-Term Financial Planning  

The District is not legally required to adopt a budget or to present budgetary comparison 
information. In its commitment to fiscal responsibility, the District prepares a budget, along with 
a ten-year financial plan, which is approved and adopted by the Board of Directors. On May 
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24, 2021 the Board of Directors adopted an annual budget for FY 2021-22. The District had 
approved biennial budgets for the previous four budget cycles, but shifted to a one-year budget 
in order to better incorporate results from the upcoming Collection System Asset Management 
Plan and Cost of Service and Rate Study. 

Budgetary control is maintained at the department level for administrative and operating 
expenses and at the project level for capital improvements. New construction projects are 
individually approved by the Board. 

Major Initiatives 

During fiscal year 2020-21, the District initiated and/or completed various major maintenance 
projects, mostly replacements, and upgrades to different portions of the treatment plant. 
District management is proactive in the maintenance and upgrade of the treatment plant 
facilities particularly as it ages, to ensure it remains operational at optimum condition. 
Significant initiatives during the fiscal year included the following: 

Collection System Asset Management Plan 

In October of 2020 the Board of Directors approved a contract with Carollo Engineers to help 
the District and the Cities of Fairfield and Suisun City develop an asset management plan for 
the sewer collection system maintained by each entity. The project will develop a plan that 
assesses the current condition of the system and anticipated funding needed to maintain and 
replace the system. Results of the Collection System Asset Management Plan are expected 
in Fall 2021. 

Biogas Utilization Master Plan and Bioenergy Generation Project 

In October of 2019, the District awarded an agreement to develop a Biogas Utilization Master 
Plan. The master plan assessed potential ways to increase biogas production, and alternatives 
for utilization of biogas as the District’s existing engine-generators age and gas production 
increases. District staff presented the results of the Master Plan to the Board of Directors in 
March 2021.  

The Master Plan produced a “Decision Support Tool” which models the potential biogas 
production outcomes under a variety of digester feedstock scenarios and can evaluate the 20-
year Net Present Value of implementing utilization alternatives. District staff can utilize the tool 
to help determine future Capital Improvement Project needs. 

Results from the Master Plan indicated that based on the information available today, the most 
economically beneficial alternative will be in the form of renewable electricity generation via 
cogeneration. The District awarded a planning and design services contract to continue to 
develop the most feasible alternative as well as evaluate additional opportunities that arise.  
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Digester Reliability Improvement Project  

The District’s treatment plant utilizes an anaerobic digestion system to break down waste 
solids captured from the collection system and high strength waste trucked to the plant site 
from local industries. This biological digestion produces biogas, which contains significant 
energy value. Currently, the biogas is combusted in an engine-generator system to produce 
1) power to offset the District’s electricity costs, and 2) heat to warm the digester contents to 
the optimal digestion temperature of 100℉. The digestion facilities were constructed in the 
early 1980s, and many of the original components are over 35 years old. To update several 
support systems for the anaerobic digesters, including mixing, heating, and controls, the 
District undertook the Digester Reliability Improvement Project, awarding the construction 
contract in March 2020. The project reached substantial completion in July 2021.  

Electrical Replacement Project – Phase 1 

The District’s collection system and treatment plant rely on a complex network of electrical 
power distribution gear to provide utility and standby electrical power to essential conveyance 
and treatment equipment.  Much of this electrical gear is original, installed during the 1970s 
and 1980s.  Through routine inspection and maintenance activities, District staff identified a 
number of Motor Control Centers (MCCs) and associated electrical components at District 
facilities that showed signs of physical damage (corrosion, heat damage, spliced cables, etc.) 
or for which spare parts are no longer commercially available.  

The District’s Electrical Replacement Project – Phase 1 was developed to address many of 
these deficiencies throughout the treatment plant and remote pumping stations.  The scope of 
this project includes replacement of motor control centers, automatic transfer switches, 
variable frequency drives, and/or programmable logic controllers at the District’s treatment 
plant (digester area, tertiary filters area, operations building), pump stations (Cordelia Pump 
Station, Suisun Pump Station, Lawler Ranch No. 2 Lift Station), and the City of Fairfield’s 
stormwater pump station (Air Base Parkway Flood Station). Cost of this project including 
design and professional services during construction is approximately $4,000,000.  The project 
reached substantial completion in October 2021. 

Primary Clarifier Rehabilitation 

The District operates primary clarifiers to remove solids at the beginning of the treatment 
process. The primary clarifiers consist of four rectangular tanks (No. 1-4) and one circular tank 
(No. 5). Primary No. 1-4 typically operate year-round and Primary No. 5 is brought online 
during the wet season. In fall of 2020, Primary Clarifiers No. 1 and 3 were not operational due 
to equipment failures, and in January 2021, the Board of Directors adopted plans and specs 
for the 2020 Primary Clarifier Rehabilitation Project and awarded the construction contract. 
The project reached substantial completion in October 2021. 

Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Design Services and Upgrades 

The District treatment plant includes three regularly-occupied buildings of various ages with 
outdated and inefficient heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) systems. These 
buildings have experienced multiple instances of indoor air temperatures outside of normal 
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comfort ranges caused by equipment failures and control issues. Each building utilizes fans 
and pumps that run at constant speed instead of ramping up and down to meet demand, 
consuming more energy than needed. Due to a lack of instrumentation and computer control, 
problems with the systems may not be noticed until after the occupied spaces become very 
uncomfortable. In early 2020, the District hired a design consultant to design efficiency and 
reliability upgrades for the HVAC systems in all three buildings. Components will include new 
variable speed fans, modified zone controllers, replacement heating boilers, and a significantly 
more intelligent Building Automation System that will provide digital feedback and control of 
the system to allow for better troubleshooting and more efficient operation. Cost of design and 
upgrade is approximately $800,000 and the project is expected to be released for bid in Fall 
2021. Construction is planned through fiscal years 2021/22 and 2022/23. 

Internal Control Structure 

The District’s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a system of internal 
accounting controls. The objectives of internal controls are to provide management with 
reasonable, but not absolute, assurance regarding 1) the safeguarding of assets against loss 
from unauthorized use or disposition, and 2) the reliability of financial records for preparing 
financial statements and maintaining accountability for assets. The concept of reasonable 
assurance recognizes that: 1) the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be 
derived, and 2) the evaluation of costs and benefits requires estimates and judgments by 
management. 

All internal control evaluations occur within the above framework. We believe that the District’s 
internal accounting controls adequately safeguard assets and provide reasonable assurance 
of proper recording of financial transactions. 

Independent Audit 

California state statutes and bond covenants require an annual independent audit of the books 
of accounts and financial records of the District. Cropper Accountancy Corporation was 
contracted to conduct this year’s audit. Their unmodified opinion is included in the Financial 
Section of this report. 

Awards and Recognition 

The District is the recipient of numerous awards of excellence at the local, state, and national 
level for maintaining an efficient, well-run treatment plant. These awards are received from the 
local chapter of the California Water Environment Association (CWEA), the state CWEA, the 
national Water Environment Federation, and the National Association of Clean Water 
Agencies (NACWA). Awards regularly received are Plant of the Year, Collection System of the 
Year, awards for safety, Excellence in Management Recognition, and awards for individual 
achievements. The District recently received the NACWA Platinum Award for seven 
continuous years of zero violations. 
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The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) 
awarded a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the Fairfield-
Suisun Sewer District for its Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2020. The Certificate of Achievement is a prestigious national award, recognizing 
conformance with the highest standards for preparation of state and local government financial 
reports. In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a government unit must publish 
an easily readable and efficiently organized Annual Comprehensive Financial Report. This 
report must satisfy both generally accepted accounting principles and applicable legal 
requirements. A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only. We believe 
that our current Annual Comprehensive Financial Report continues to meet the Certificate of 
Achievement Program�s requirements, and we are submitting it to the GFOA to determine its 
eligibility for another certificate.  
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Receiving Waters 
Suisun Marsh and Duck Clubs. 
As part of the District’s mission to 
safeguard public health, we take action 
to protect the environmentally sensitive 
Suisun Marsh. The Marsh is the nation’s 
largest brackish water marsh and the 
largest wetland on the Pacific Coast. 
Our advanced treatment technology 
ensures our final effluent water, which is 
discharged into the marsh, meets 
stringent water quality standards set by 
Federal, State, and Regional agencies. 
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This section of the District’s Annual Comprehensive Financial Report presents 
management’s discussion and analysis (MDA) of the District’s financial performance 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021. Please read it in conjunction with the 
transmittal letter at the front of this report and the District’s financial statements and 
accompanying notes, which follow this section. 

The information in this MDA is presented under the following headings: 

• Overview of the Basic Financial Statements 

• Financial Highlights and Analysis 

• Capital Assets 

• Debt Administration 

• General Enterprise Function 

• Using This Annual Report 

• Request for Information 

Overview of the Basic Financial Statements 

The District’s basic financial statements are comprised of two components: 1) Basic 
financial statements, 2) Notes to basic financial statements. In addition to the basic 
financial statements, the report also contains supplementary required information.  

Fund Financial Statements. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to 
maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or 
objectives.  As a special-purpose government, the District reports its financial statements 
in accordance with business-type activities known as enterprise funds.  Enterprise funds 
are self-supporting funds that charge fees to users to cover the cost of operations, 
maintenance, capital asset improvements, and replacements. Enterprise funds are 
reported on the “accrual basis” of accounting similar to what is used by private sector 
companies. 
 
The fund financial statements consist of the following: Statement of Net Position, 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position, Statement of Cash 
Flows, and Notes to Financial Statements. 
 
The Statement of Net Position includes all the District’s assets, deferred outflows, 
liabilities, and deferred inflows and provides information about the nature and amount of 
investment in resources (assets) and obligations (liabilities). Over time, increases or 
decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position 
of the District is improving or deteriorating.  
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All the current year’s revenues and expenses are accounted for in the Statement of 
Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position. This statement measures the 
success of the District’s operations over the past year and can be used to determine its 
profitability, creditworthiness, and whether the District has successfully recovered all its 
costs through its sewer fees and other charges. 

The final required financial statement is the Statement of Cash Flows. The primary 
purpose of this statement is to provide information about the District’s cash receipts and 
cash payments made during the reporting period.  The statement reports cash receipts, 
cash payments, and net changes in cash resulting from operations, investing, and capital 
and non-capital investing activities. 

Notes to the Financial Statements. The notes provide additional information that is 
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the basic financial statements. 
 

Financial Highlights and Analysis 

Financial Highlights 
This discussion is intended to serve as an introduction to the District’s basic financial 
statements.  As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of 
the District’s financial position.    

• Total assets increased by 3.7% 

• Deferred outflows of resources increased by 18.8% 

• Other liabilities decreased by 33.1% 

• Total liabilities decreased by 16.7% 

• Deferred inflows of resources increased by 338.2% 

• Net position increased by 8.3% 

• Total revenues decreased by 4.9% while capacity fees increased by 171.7% 

• Total expenses decreased by 11.1%. 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

The following is the District’s Condensed Statement of Net Position for fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2021 as compared to fiscal years ended June 30, 2020 and 2019:  

 Current and other assets increased by $1.9 million, or 3.0 percent. This increase
was primarily due to an increase in Accounts Receivable and Cash and
Investments balances at year-end. The increase in Accounts Receivable includes
higher unbilled accounts due from the cities as well as an increase in accrued
receivables at year-end. The moderate increase in Cash and Investments was by
design as the District is re-building its Major Maintenance Reserve to fund future
major repairs and replacements of its aging facilities, as identified in the District’s
asset management program, which is part of its budget and long-range financial
planning process.

 Capital assets increased by $3.1 million, or 4.4 percent, primarily due to a $6.8
million increase in Construction in Progress related to the Digester Reliability
Improvement Project, Electrical Replacement Project, Primary Clarifier
Rehabilitation, and Northeast Fairfield Pump Station.

 Deferred outflows of resources represent transactions related to GASB 68
(pension) and 75 (OPEB). Transactions related to GASB 68 are the net of the
differences between projected and actual experience, changes in actuarial
assumptions, changes in the District’s proportionate share of the pension pool, and
contributions subsequent to the measurement date. Transactions related to GASB
75 represent changes in actuarial assumptions, the difference between projected

Increase Percent Increase Percent

 (Decrease) Increase June 30,  (Decrease) Increase

($000) 2021 2020 21 over 20 (Decrease) 2019 20 over 19 (Decrease)

Current and other assets 66,817$    64,879$       1,938$    3.0% 44,222$      20,657$       46.7%

Capital assets 74,754  71,612     3,142   4.4% 68,860   2,752  4.0%

Total assets 141,571    136,491   5,080   3.7% 113,082      23,409     20.7%

Deferred outflow of resources 8,351    7,027  1,324   18.8% 3,655     3,372  92.3%

Long-term liabilities 20,587  23,439     (2,852)  -12.2% 16,620   6,819  41.0%

Other liabilities 4,317    6,454  (2,137)  -33.1% 2,692     3,762  139.7%

Total liabilities 24,904  29,893     (4,989)  -16.7% 19,312   10,581     54.8%

Deferred inflow of resources 2,629    600    2,029   338.2% 324   276    85.2%

Net position

Net investment in capital assets  63,077     58,331 4,746   8.1%   60,275 (1,944)      -3.2%

Restricted

Restricted for capital projects  12,431  8,568 3,863   45.1%     5,250 3,318  63.2%

Restricted for debt service    1,069  1,069 - 0.0%   737 332    45.0%

Restricted for major maintenance  40,577     40,567 10  0.0%   14,951 25,616     171.3%

Unrestricted    5,235  4,490 745      16.6%   15,888 (11,398)    -71.7%

Total net position 122,389$   113,025$     9,364$    8.3% 97,101$      15,924$       16.4%

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
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and actual experience, and other postemployment benefit contributions made 
subsequent to the measurement date.  

The increase in Deferred outflows of resources consisted of an increase of 
$606,940 (13.0 percent) related to the pension plan and $717,873 (30.2 percent) 
related to OPEB. The increase in deferred outflows of resources related to the 
pension plan was primarily due to actuarial changes in assumptions offset by the 
difference in actual contributions to the pooled pension plan compared to the 
District’s proportionate share of the plan. The increase in deferred outflows of 
resources related to the OPEB plan was the result of contributions subsequent to 
the actuarial measurement date, offset by changes in actuarial assumptions. 

 Current/Other liabilities decreased by $2.1 million, or 33.1 percent, primarily due 
to a prior year accrued expense of $3.0 million representing an estimated tax 
liability to bring the District into compliance with a Social Security 218 Agreement.  

 Long-term liabilities decreased by $2.9 million, or 12.2 percent, primarily due to 
scheduled payments on State Revolving Fund (SRF) loans, as well as decreases 
in the District’s actuarially determined net pension liability and net OPEB liability. 

 Deferred inflows of resources represent transactions related to GASB 68 (pension) 
and GASB 75 (OPEB). The 338.2% increase in Deferred inflows of resources 
consisted of an increase of $742,136 (171.6 percent) related to the pension plan 
and $1,286,340 (765.5 percent) related to OPEB. The increase in deferred inflows 
of resources related to the pension plan was primarily due to a decrease in the 
District’s proportion of the pooled pension plan, which will be amortized over 3.8 
years. The increase in deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB was primarily 
due to favorable changes in assumptions and differences between actual and 
expected experience, which will be recognized over future periods. 

 The restricted net position represents resources that are subject to external 
restrictions on how they may be used.   

o Restricted for capital projects, which represents a cumulative unspent 
portion of capacity fees increased by 45.1 percent. It is anticipated that this 
growing capital reserve balance will fund growth-related projects in the next 
few years.  

o Restricted for debt service represents SRF debt covenant requirements, 
which the District is required to maintain through the life of the debt.  

o Restricted for major maintenance is reserved for future plant upgrades and 
replacement as a condition of the original grant received from the 
Environmental Protection Agency. The amount set aside as major 
maintenance reserve each year is based on the total major maintenance 
projects identified in the District’s asset management program, updated 
biennially as part of its budget and long-range planning process.  
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 Unrestricted net position may be used to meet the District’s ongoing obligations to
ratepayers and creditors. The unrestricted net position includes an amount
designated as an operating reserve equivalent to three months of operating
expenses as identified in the District’s biennial budget.

The following is the District’s condensed statement of revenues, expenses, and changes 
in net position for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021 as compared to fiscal years ended 
June 30, 2020 and 2019: 

Analysis of the condensed statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position 
for fiscal year ended June 30, 2021, as compared to fiscal year ended June 30, 2020 and 
2019 are as follows:  

 Total revenues for fiscal year ended June 30, 2021 decreased by $1.6 million, or
4.9 percent. This decrease was primarily driven by less than anticipated growth in
sewer service revenue due to an increase in residential delinquencies as a result
of COVID-19, a decrease in interest income as a result of lower interest rates, and
a decrease in the fair market value of the District’s investment portfolio compared
to the prior year.

 Capacity fees increased by $3.5 million, or 171.7 percent, primarily due to $2.2
million in connection fee revenue received in January 2021 related to multi-family
connections at Business Center Drive and Village Square Boulevard. The January

Increase Percent Increase Percent

(Decrease) Increase June 30, (Decrease) Increase

($000) 2021 2020 21 over 20 (Decrease) 2019 20 over 19 (Decrease)

Revenues:

Sewer service charges 29,227$     29,028$     199$     0.7% 27,549$     1,479$    5.4%

Drainage fees 1,647   1,706  (59) -3.5% 1,619   87  5.4%

Interest income 576   1,164  (588) -50.5% 923    241   26.1%

Other 78  1,240  (1,162)   -93.7% 956    284   29.7%

Total revenues 31,528    33,138   (1,610)    -4.9% 31,047  2,091   6.7%

Expenses:

Business operations 14,815   14,803   12  0.1% 15,549    (746) -4.8%

Sewer line maintenance 2,815   3,345  (530) -15.8% 3,060   285   9.3%

General and administrative 5,055   7,719  (2,664)   -34.5% 2,357   5,362   227.5%

Billing and collection 667   647    20  3.1% 621    26  4.2%

Interest expense 335   260    75  28.8% 224    36  16.1%

Depreciation 3,974   4,358  (384) -8.8% 4,341   17  0.4%

Total expenses 27,661    31,132   (3,471)   -11.1% 26,152  4,980   19.0%

Income (loss) before capital contributions 3,867   2,006  1,861  92.8% 4,895    (2,889)  -59.0%

Add: Capacity fees 5,497   2,023  3,474  171.7% 3,000    (977) -32.6%

Add: Federal grant - loan forgiveness - 4,000 (4,000)   100.0% - 4,000 100.0%

Change in net position 9,364   8,029  1,335  16.6% 7,895    134   1.7%

Net position - beginning of period 113,025    104,996   8,029  7.6% 97,101    7,895   8.1%

Net position - end of period 122,389$      113,025$     9,364$     8.3% 104,996$    8,029$    7.6%

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
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2021 connection fee revenue exceeded what the District typically receives for the 
entire fiscal year. 

 Total expenses decreased by $3.5 million, or 11.1 percent, due to combination of 
different factors as identified below: 

o Sewer line maintenance is the cost to maintain the sewer lines and 
collection system, both are contracted out and maintained by District 
staff. The operation and maintenance of pipelines smaller than 10” in 
diameter is performed by the cities of Fairfield and Suisun City within their 
city limits, through an agreement. The decrease of 15.8 percent is 
primarily due to a decrease of $641,553 related to a non-recurring sewer 
and manhole replacement project in the prior year, offset by moderate 
increase in local sewer maintenance payments to the cities, per the 
Consumer Price Index. 

o General and Administrative expenses are related to finance, 
administration, human resources, and others not directly related to 
operations and maintenance. The decrease of $2.7 million (34.5 percent) 
was primarily due to a prior year accrued expense of $3.0 million 
representing an estimated tax liability to bring the District into compliance 
with a Social Security 218 Agreement.  

o Billing and collection expenses increased $20,000, or 3.1 percent, which 
is consistent with annual Consumer Price Index increase and growth, as 
required by agreement.  

o Interest expense increased $75,000, or 28.8 percent, due to the start of 
debt service for the SRF loan related to the Blower Project. 

o Depreciation expense decreased $384,000, or 8.8 percent, as the result 
of several high dollar value assets becoming fully depreciated in the prior 
year. 
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SOURCES OF ALL REVENUES FOR FISCAL YEARS 2020-21, 2019-20, AND 2018-19,

 ($ million)  

CLASSIFICATION OF ALL EXPENSES FOR FISCAL YEARS 2020-21, 2019-20, AND 2018-19,

($ million)  
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Capital Assets 

The District’s investment in capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, was $74.7 
million as of June 30, 2021.  This investment in capital assets includes land and 
improvements, construction in progress, buildings and improvements, vehicles and 
equipment, trunk lines, pump stations, and treatment plant facilities. Additional 
information on the District’s capital assets can be found in Note 5, page 29. 

Debt Administration 

The District has a rating of “A+” from Standard and Poor’s Corporation, which 
demonstrates its strong capacity to meet its financial obligations. 

The District continues to upgrade and improve the quality of its sewage collection and 
treatment systems to keep current with environmental regulations and the needs of its 
service area.  To the extent possible, the District attempts to fund capital projects through 
“pay-as-you-go” financing.  Community growth pays for itself so that, upon built out, major 
debt service burdens will not be shifted to ratepayers.  Reserves are earmarked for future 
major maintenance and capital projects. 

Additional information on the District’s long-term debt can be found in Note 6, pages 30-
31. 

General Enterprise Functions 

The District maintains a proactive, entrepreneurial style of organization that encourages 
efficiencies. District ratepayers have for many years enjoyed the lowest sewer service 
rates among surrounding communities, even though the District receives no property tax 
revenues. 

Using This Annual Report 

This section of the annual report consists of two parts: Management’s Discussion and 
Analysis, and Basic Financial Statements.  The Basic Financial Statements also include 
notes that explain in more detail some of the information in the financial statements. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the District’s finances. 
Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for 
additional financial information should be addressed to James Russell-Field, Director of 
Administrative Services, at 1010 Chadbourne Road, Fairfield, CA 94534-9700 or visit our 
website at http://www.fssd.com/contact. 
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

2021
ASSETS

Current assets:
   Unrestricted assets:

 Cash and investments (Note 3) 58,981,376$       
 Accounts receivable, net 6,594,966           
 Interest receivable 111,789              
 Prepaid Items 59,559 

   Restricted assets:
State Revolving Fund reserve 1,068,895           

Total current assets 66,816,586         

Capital assets (Note 5):
Non-depreciable assets 11,664,833         
Depreciable assets, net of depreciation 63,089,703         

Total capital assets, net 74,754,536         

Total assets 141,571,122       

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred outflow related to Pension Plan (Note 10) 5,259,923           
Deferred outflow related to OPEB (Note 11) 3,091,566           

Total deferred outflows of resources 8,351,489           
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 The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

2021
LIABILITIES 

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable 2,474,835$         
Current portion of SRF loan (Note 6) 793,935              
Current portion of compensated absences payable 953,667              
Accrued interest payable 94,558                 

Total current liabilities 4,316,995           

Long-term liabilities:
State Revolving Fund loan (Note 6) 10,883,152         
Compensated absences payable (Note 6) 238,417              
Net OPEB liability (Note 11) 3,312,002           
Net pension liability (Note 10) 6,153,622           

Total long-term liabilities 20,587,193         

Total liabilities 24,904,188         

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred inflow related to Pension Plan (Note 10) 1,174,639           
Deferred inflow related to OPEB (Note 11) 1,454,377           

Total deferred inflows of resources 2,629,016           

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets 63,077,450         
Restricted:

Restricted for capital projects (Note 4) 12,431,307         
Restricted for debt service (Note 4) 1,068,895           
Restricted for major maintenance (Note 4) 40,577,000         

Unrestricted 5,234,756           

Total net position 122,389,407$    
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

2021

Operating revenues:
Sewer service charges 29,227,168$       
Drainage fees 1,646,905           
Other 392,040              

Total operating revenues 31,266,113         

Operating expenses:
Business operations 14,814,798         
Sewer line maintenance 2,814,501           
General and administrative 5,055,105           
Billing and collection (Note 7) 667,098              
Depreciation and amortization 3,974,168           

Total operating expenses 27,325,670         

Operating income 3,940,443           

Nonoperating revenues (expenses):
Interest income 575,666              
Net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments (585,435)             
Interest expense (335,012)             
Other 271,640              

Total nonoperating revenues (73,141)               

Net income before capital contributions 3,867,302           

Capacity fees 5,497,468           

Change in net position 9,364,770           

Net position, beginning of period 113,024,637       

Net position, end of period 122,389,407$    
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
(Continued)

2021

Cash flows from operating activities:
Receipts from customers 30,672,969$       
Payments to suppliers & vendors (10,827,517)
Payments for employees salaries & benefits (17,109,654)
Other receipts 657,162

Net cash provided by operating activities 3,392,960

Cash flows from noncapital and related financing activities:
OPEB Trust pre-funding (1,198,361)    

Net cash used by noncapital and related 
financing activities (1,198,361)

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities:
Acquisition and construction of capital assets (7,156,937)    
Capacity fees 5,500,925      
Interest paid (287,210)        
Principal payment on the SRF loan (782,846)        

Net cash provided for capital and related 
financing activities (2,726,069)    

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchase of investments (8,286,129)    
Proceeds from sale of investments 8,482,558      
Interest received on investments 1,163,743      

Net cash provided by investing activities 1,360,172      

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 828,703  

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 59,221,568   

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 60,050,271$       
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The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

2021

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash provided by 
operating activities:

Operating income 3,940,443$         

Adjustments to reconcile operating income to cash flows 
from operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization expense 3,974,168     
Net pension expense (1,087,456)    
Net OPEB expense (313,068)   
Miscellaneous non operating income 271,640    

Changes in assets and liabilities:
Increase in receivables, net (1,225,729)    
Increase in other assets (7,374)   
Increase (Decrease) in accounts payable (2,300,131)    
Increase in compensated absences 140,468    

Net cash provided by operating activities 3,392,961$         

Noncash investing, capital, and financing activities:
Capacity fees net accruals 3,457$        
Increase (decrease) in fair value of investments (585,435)   
Interest expense net accruals 48,873  
Net increase in pension expense as result of GASB 68 
and GASB 75 implementation (1,400,524)    
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1. Organization

The Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District (District) is a special district consisting of all
territory within the cities of Fairfield and Suisun City (the Cities).  The District has
broad powers to finance, construct, operate sewage collection and disposal and
reclaimed water systems, and maintain storm drainage infrastructure within District
jurisdiction. The District’s governing board consists entirely of members from the
City Councils of both cities.

A. Wastewater

The District operates a single sewage treatment plant, which was
completed in 1976. It also owns and operates 70 miles of trunk sewers over
10” in diameter and 13 wastewater pump stations. The day-to-day
operations and maintenance of the treatment plant and collection systems
are performed by District staff. All construction management of capital
expansion and most major maintenance projects are also performed by
District staff.

B. Drainage Maintenance

Pursuant to an agreement entered into on March 1988 with the Cities, the
District collects drainage fees to be used as supplemental funding to
maintain the regional and local drainage facilities within the District’s
jurisdiction, including those constructed by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers as part of the Fairfield Vicinity Streams Project.

Drainage fees, as established by the governing board, are collected on the
Solano County tax roll pursuant to an agreement with Solano County. Total
fees collected in fiscal year ended June 30, 2021 were $1,646,905
compared to June 30, 2020 that were $1,706,076.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The Financial Reporting Entity—The District complies with GASB 14, 
“The Financial Reporting Entity.” This statement establishes standards for defining 
and reporting on the financial reporting entity.  It defines component units as legally 
separate organizations for which the elected officials of the primary government 
are financially accountable. Other organizations may also be designated as 
component units, particularly if the nature and significance of their relationship with 
a primary government are such that the organizations’ exclusion would cause the 
reporting entity’s financial statements to be misleading or incomplete.  
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The District considered all potential component units in determining what 
organizations should be included in the financial statements.  Based on these 
criteria, there are no component units to include in the District’s financial 
statements. 
 
Basis of Accounting—The District is accounted for as a single enterprise fund. 
An enterprise fund is a proprietary fund type used to account for operations that 
are financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises. The 
District’s intent is that the costs of providing services to customers on a continuing 
basis be financed or recovered primarily through sewer service charges. 
 
The District's financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). The Government Accounting Standards 
Board (GASB) is responsible for establishing GAAP for state and local 
governments through its pronouncements (Statements and Interpretations).   
 
The District uses the accrual basis of accounting. Under this basis of accounting, 
revenues are recognized when they are earned, and expenses are recognized 
when incurred. Operating revenues and expenses result from the ongoing principal 
operation of the District. Operating revenues consist primarily of charges for 
services. Non-operating revenues and expenses are related to financing and 
investing type activities and result from nonexchange transactions or ancillary 
services. Unbilled utility service receivables are recorded at year-end. As required 
for enterprise funds, the District uses a flow of economic resources measurement 
focus. 
 
The District applies all applicable GASB pronouncements for certain accounting 
and financial reporting guidance. In December of 2010, GASB issued GASBS 
Number 62, Codification of Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance 
Contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements. This 
statement incorporates pronouncements issued on or before November 30, 1989 
into GASB authoritative literature. This includes pronouncements by the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board (FASB), Accounting Principles Board Opinions 
(APB), and the Accounting Research Bulletins of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants' (AICPA) Committee on Accounting Procedure, unless those 
pronouncements conflict with or contradict with GASB pronouncements. 
 
When an expense is incurred for purposes in which both restricted and unrestricted 
net positions are available, it is the District’s policy to first apply unrestricted 
resources. 
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Budget—Although not legally required of enterprise funds, District management 
takes pride in the preparation and Board adoption of an annual budget and ten-
year Long-Term financial plan. The Long-Term financial plan is in conjunction with 
the District’s Master Plan and the Cities’ growth projections. This process has been 
instrumental in the District’s ability to build reserves for future needs and has 
allowed the District to fund most major expansion projects from reserves, and 
consequently keep debt low.  
 
Budgetary control is maintained at the department level for administrative and 
operating expenses and at the project level for capital improvements. New 
construction projects are individually approved by the Board. 
 
Cash Management—The Director of Administrative Services serves as District 
Treasurer. The Treasurer may issue and administer detailed investment 
instructions that conform to the provisions of the Investment Policy, as reviewed, 
and adopted annually by the Board of Directors. The District’s Investment Policy 
conforms to the California Government Code Section 53601. As of June 30, 2021, 
all surplus cash was invested in the following: 

 State of California Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) is a voluntary 
program created by statute; began in 1977 as an investment alternative for 
California's local governments and special districts. 

 
 California Asset Management Program (CAMP) is a California Joint Powers 

Authority ("JPA") established in 1989 to provide California public agencies 
with professional investment services. The CAMP Pool is a permitted 
investment for all local agencies under California Government Code Section 
53601. This program consists of a short-term money market fund rated AAA 
and separately managed portfolios of specific authorized securities (as 
specified in this policy). 

 
 Savings accounts, checking and money market investment securities.  

 
In order of priority, the primary objectives of the District’s investment activities are 
safety of principal, liquidity, and return on investment. 
 
Cash and Investments—Funds are invested in accordance with Section 53601 of 
the Government Code of the State of California and the District’s established 
investment policy. All monies not required for immediate expenses are invested to 
earn maximum yield consistent with safety and liquidity. All investments are kept in 
the custody of the District or a qualified safekeeping institution. A quarterly report is 
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made to the Board of Directors showing a description of the investments, maturity 
date, par value, carrying value, market value, current yield, and estimated annual 
income. Investments are adjusted to fair value when material as required by the 
Government Accounting Standards Board Statement 31. 

Under the provisions of the District’s investment policy and in accordance with the 
Government Code of the State of California, the District may invest in the following 
types of investments: 

 Obligations of the U.S. Treasury
 Warrants, Treasury Notes, or Bonds issued by the State of California
 Negotiable Certificates of Deposit issued by federally or state-

chartered banks or associations
 Agencies and instrumentalities
 Prime commercial paper of U.S. corporations
 Bankers Acceptances with maturities not to exceed 180 days
 Medium-term notes issued by U.S. corporations
 The District may contract for the use of investment services subject

to all other provisions of this Investment Policy
 Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) operated by the Treasurer’s

Office of the State of California
 Any other investment security authorized under the provisions of

California Government Code Section 53601

Statement of Cash Flows—For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the 
District considers all cash and investments and all cash with fiscal agents with an 
original maturity of three months or less as cash and cash equivalents. 

Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position—The 
statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position is the operating 
statement for proprietary funds. This statement distinguishes between operating 
and non-operating revenues and expenses and presents a separate subtotal for 
operating revenues, operating expenses, and operating income. Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services in connection with 
the District’s principal ongoing operations. The principal operating revenues of the 
District are the charges to customers for services. Operating expenses include the 
cost of providing and delivering services, administrative expenses, and 
depreciation on capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this 
definition are reported as non-operating revenues and expenses. 
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Statement of Net Position—The statement of net position is designed to display 
the financial position of the District. The District’s net position is classified into three 
categories as follows:  

 Net Investment in Capital Assets – This component of net position consists 
of capital assets, including restricted capital assets, net of accumulated 
depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, notes, 
or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvement of those assets. Deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvement of those assets or related debt are also included in this 
component of net position, as applicable.  

 Restricted – This component of net position consists of constraints placed 
on an asset use through external constraints imposed by creditors (such as 
through debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of 
other governments, and reduced by liabilities and deferred inflows of 
resources related to those assets. It also pertains to constraints imposed by 
law or constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.  

 Unrestricted – This component of net position consists of the net amount of 
the assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows 
of resources that are not included in the determination of net investment in 
capital assets or the restricted component of net position.  

Property, Plant and Equipment—Property, plant and equipment are stated at 
cost less accumulated depreciation. The District capitalizes all assets with a 
historical cost of at least $5,000 and a useful life of at least 5 years. The cost of 
normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the assets or 
materially extend asset lives are expensed as incurred. The cost of assets retired 
or sold, together with the related accumulated depreciation, is removed from the 
accounts and any gain or loss from disposition, is credited or charged to revenues. 

Depreciation is provided on the straight-line method over the following estimated 
useful lives:  
 

Category: Years: 
Trunk lines/pump stations and treatment plant 20 – 40 
Buildings and improvements 20 – 40 
Vehicles and equipment 5 – 10 
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Construction in Progress—The District constructs assets for its own use in plant 
operations. The costs associated with these projects are accumulated in a 
Construction-in-Progress account while the project is being developed. Once the 
project is complete, the entire cost of the constructed asset is transferred to the 
capital assets account and depreciated over the estimated life of the asset. 
 
Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources—The deferred outflows of resources 
are a separate financial position element which represents a consumption of net 
position that applies to future periods and so will not be recognized as an expense 
until then. This fiscal year’s deferred outflows represent the pension and Other 
Postemployment Benefit (OPEB) expenses and changes to net pension and net 
OPEB liability. 
 

This fiscal year’s deferred inflows of resources are the net difference between 
projected and actual earnings on pension plan investments, change of 
assumptions, and differences between expected and actual experiences 
amortized over 3.8 years or less. More information can be found in Note 10 and 
Note 11, pages 33-48. 
 
Pension—For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and deferred 
outflows/inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, 
information about the fiduciary net position of the District’s pension plan and 
additions to/deductions from the Plan’s fiduciary net position have been 
determined on the same basis as they are reported by California Public Employees 
Retirement System (CalPERS). For this purpose, benefit payments are recognized 
when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are 
reported at fair value. 
 
Generally accepted accounting principles require that the reported results must 
pertain to liability and asset information within certain defined timeframes. For the 
report the following timeframes are used: 

 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021 

Valuation date:  June 30, 2019 
Measurement date:   June 30, 2020 
Measurement period:  July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 

 

Gains and losses related to changes in total pension liability and fiduciary net 
position are recognized in pension expense systematically over time. The first 
amortized amounts are recognized in pension expense for the year the gain or loss 
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occurs. The remaining amounts are categorized as deferred outflows and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions and are to be recognized in the future 
pension expense. The amortization period differs depending on the source of the 
gain or loss. The difference between projected and actual earnings is amortized 
using the straight-line method over five (5) years. All other amounts are amortized 
straight-line over the average expected remaining service lives of all members that 
are provided with benefits (active, inactive, and retired) as of the beginning of the 
measurement period. 

 
Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB)—For purposes of measuring the net 
OPEB liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information about the fiduciary net position 
of the District's plan (OPEB plan) and additions to/deductions from the OPEB 
Plan's fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis. For this 
purpose, benefit payments are recognized when currently due and payable in 
accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value. 
 
Generally accepted accounting principles require that the reported results must 
pertain to liability and asset information within certain defined timeframes. For the 
report the following timeframes are used: 

 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2021 

Valuation date:   June 30, 2020 
Measurement date:   June 30, 2020 
Measurement period:  July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020 
 

Gains and losses related to changes in total OPEB liability are recognized in OPEB 
expense systematically over time. The first amortized amounts are recognized in 
OPEB expense for the year the gain or loss occurs. The remaining amounts are 
categorized as deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources related to 
OPEB and are to be recognized in future OPEB expense. The amortization period 
differs depending on the source of the gain or loss. The difference between 
projected and actual earnings on OPEB plan investments is amortized using a 
straight-line method over five (5 years). All other amounts are amortized straight-
line over the average expected remaining service lives of all members that are 
provided with benefits (active, inactive, and retired) as of the beginning of the 
measurement period 
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Bond Discounts and Issuance Costs—Long-term debt and other long-term 
obligations are reported as liabilities in the Statement of Net Position. Bonds 
payable are reported net of applicable bond premium and discounts are reported 
as noncurrent assets along with any insurance payments made during issuance of 
the bond. Bond issuance costs, other than prepaid insurance, are expensed in the 
period incurred. 

Compensated Absences—District employees are granted compensated 
absences in varying amounts based on years of service. Compensated absences 
payable represents the District’s liability for earned but unused compensated 
absences at year-end.  

Capacity Fees—Capacity fees, which represent a one-time fee for capacity in the 
sewer system, are legally restricted for growth-related projects.  

Use of Estimates—Management uses estimates and assumptions in preparing 
financial statements. Those estimates and assumptions affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosures of contingent assets and 
liabilities, and the reported revenues and expenses. Actual results could differ from 
those estimates. 

Subsequent Events—Management has reviewed subsequent events and 
transactions that occurred after the date of the financial statements through, the 
date the financial statements were issued. The financial statements include all 
events or transactions, including estimates, required to be recognized in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.  

On September 1, 2021, the District made a $2 million payment to CalPERS as an 
additional discretionary payment towards its unfunded pension liability, as 
approved by its Board on May 24, 2021. 

3. Cash and Investments

A. Policies

California Law requires banks and savings and loan institutions to pledge
government securities with a market value of 110% of the District’s cash on
deposit, or first trust deed mortgage notes with a market value of 150% of the
deposit, as collateral for these deposits.  Under California Law this collateral is
held in a separate investment pool by another institution in the District’s name
and places the District ahead of general creditors of the institution.
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The District invests in individual investments and in investment pools. Individual 
investments are evidenced by specific identifiable securities instruments, or by 
an electronic entry registering the owner in the records of the institution issuing 
the security, called the book entry system. In order to increase security, the 
District employs the Trust Department of a bank as the custodian of certain 
District-managed investments, regardless of their form. 
 
The District’s investments are carried at fair value, as required by generally 
accepted accounting principles. The District adjusts the carrying value of its 
investments to reflect their fair value at each fiscal year-end, and it includes the 
effects of these adjustments in income for that fiscal year. 
 
GASB 72, Fair Value Measurements established a hierarchy of inputs to the 
valuation techniques above in Note 2. This hierarchy has three levels:  

 
 Level 1 – Inputs are quoted prices in active markets for identical assets 

or liabilities. 
 
 Level 2 – Inputs are quoted market prices for similar assets or liabilities, 

quoted prices for identical or similar assets or liabilities in markets that 
are not active, or other than quoted prices that are not observable 

 
 Level 3 – Inputs are unobservable inputs, such as a property valuation 

or an appraisal. 
 
The District has the following recurring fair value measurements as of June 30, 
2021:  
 
1) California Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) of $34,146,489 was valued 

using Level 1 and Level 2 inputs. 
2) California Asset Management Program balance of $22,004,604 was valued 

using Level 2 inputs. 
3) Certificate of deposits, savings account, checking account and money 

market accounts of $3,767,255 were valued using Level 1 inputs. 
 
Each of these valuation techniques requires inputs to calculate a fair value. 
Observable inputs have been maximized in fair value measures, and 
unobservable inputs have been minimized. 
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B.  Classification 

Cash and investments are classified in the financial statements as shown 
below, based on whether their use is restricted under the terms of District debt 
instruments. 
 

  June 30, 2021 June 30, 2020 

Cash and investments     

Held by District  $        58,981,376   $        58,152,673  

Held by escrow agent                             -                              -  

Restricted investments     

Held by District              1,068,895               1,068,895  

Total cash and investments  $        60,050,271   $        59,221,568  

 

C.  Authorized Investments 

 Investments authorized by the California Government Code and the District’s 
Investment Policy for all District investments including debt service reserve are 
the following: 
 

 
 

Authorized Investment Type
Maximum 
Maturity

Minimum 
Credit 
Quality

Maximum of 
Percentage 

Portfolio

Maximum 
Investment In 

One Issuer
U.S. Treasury Instruments 5 years N/A None N/A
Federal Agency Issues 5 years N/A None N/A
State of California Obligations 5 years N/A None N/A
Bankers Acceptances 180 days N/A 40% 30%
Commercial Paper 270 days A 25% N/A
Medium Term Corporate Notes 5 years A 30% N/A
Mortgage Pass-Through Securities 5 years AA 20% N/A
Repurchase Agreements 1 year N/A 20% N/A
Reverse Repurchase Agreements 92 days N/A 20% N/A
Negotiable Certificates of Deposit 5 years A 30% N/A
California Local Agency Investment Fund Upon Demand N/A None N/A

Mutual Funds N/A

Top Ranking 
of 2 NRSRO 

(A) 20% 10%

Money Market Mutual Funds N/A

Top Ranking 
of 2 NRSRO 

(A) 20% N/A

(A) Nationally Recognized Statistical Rating Organization
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The District does not enter into range notes, inverse floaters, or mortgage-
derived interest-only strips. At June 30, 2021, the District’s investments were 
in compliance with the above provisions. 

D. Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk is the risk of potential fair value losses from future changes in
prevailing market interest rates. Normally, the longer the maturity of an
investment, the greater the sensitivity of its fair value to changes in market
interest rates. The District manages its investments in accordance with its
investment policy and the California Government Code, which limits investment
maturities to five years or less unless authorized by the District Board for a
specific purpose.

Information about the sensitivity of the fair values of the District’s investments
(including investments held by trustees) to market interest rate fluctuations are
provided by the following table:

The District is a participant in the Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) as well 
as in the California Asset Management Program (CAMP). LAIF is regulated by 
California Government Code Section 16429 under the oversight of the 
Treasurer of the State of California. The District reports its investment in LAIF 
at the fair value amount provided by LAIF, which is the same as the value of 
the pool share. Included in LAIF’s investment portfolio are collateralized 
mortgage obligations, mortgage-backed securities, other asset-backed 
securities, loans to certain state funds, and floating rate securities issued by 
federal agencies, government-sponsored enterprises, United States Treasury 
Notes and Bills, and corporations.  

June 30, 2021
Remaining Maturity Distribution

Investment Type Fair Value 0-12 months 1-2 years 2-5 years % of Portfolio

U.S. Treasury Instruments 7,837,865$     2,990,321$       2,015,177$     2,832,367$     13.08%
Federal Agency Issues 3,287,225    150,183   731,488   2,405,554  5.49%
Federal Agency Mortgage-Backed Securities 690,775    2,697    217,818   470,260  1.15%
Supranationals 477,762    -  120,520 357,242  0.80%
Negotiable Certificates of Deposit 2,004,983    752,004   1,252,979 - 3.35%
Medium-Term Corporate Notes 4,187,432    203,747   549,864   3,433,821  6.99%
Asset-Backed Securities 1,378,010    -  236,812 1,141,198  2.30%
Municipal Obligations 2,140,552    -  - 2,140,552  3.57%
Local Agency Investment Funds 34,146,489   34,146,489   -    -   56.99%
Money Market/Mutual Funds/Checking Account 3,767,255    3,767,255     -    -   6.29%

Total Investments 59,918,348$   42,012,696$     5,124,658$     12,780,994$   100.00%
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E.  Credit Risk 

Credit risk is the risk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill its obligation 
to the holder of the investment. This is measured by the assignment of a rating 
by a nationally recognized statistical rating organization. It is the District’s policy 
to limit its investments in these investment types to the top rating issued by the 
nationally recognized statistical rating organization.   
 
The following table shows the District’s investments and their related credit 
rating.  
 

 
  
F.  Concentration of Credit Risk 

Concentration of Credit Risk can arise in the wake of a failure to adequately 
diversify investments. GASB 40 requires disclosure of concentrations of 
investments greater than 5% in any one issuer (other than U.S. Treasury 
securities, mutual funds, and external investment pool). The District 
investments requiring disclosure at June 30, 2021 is as follows:  
 
Issuer Investment Type Fair Value Percent 

Fannie Mae Note  $ 2,410,790  10.94% 
 
 
 

Investment Type  Fair Value Credit Rating

U.S. Treasury Instruments 7,837,865$     AA+, AA, AA-
Federal Agency Issues 3,287,225       AA+, AA, AA-
Federal Agency Mortgage-Backed Securities 690,775          AA+, AA, AA-
Supranationals 477,762          AAA
Negotiable Certificates of Deposit 2,004,983       A-1+, A-1
Medium-Term Corporate Notes 4,187,432       BBB+, BBB, BBB-
Asset-Backed Securities 1,378,010       AAA
Municipal Obligations 2,140,552       AA+, AA, AA-
Local Agency Investment Funds 34,146,489     NR
Money Market/Mutual Funds/Checking Account 3,767,255       NR

Total Investments 59,918,348$   

June 30, 2021
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4. Restricted Net Position 

Restricted net position at June 30, 2021 and 2020, consist of the following: 
 
  2021 2020 

Restricted for capital projects  $          12,431,307  $      8,567,972  
Restricted for debt service                1,068,895           1,068,895  
Restricted for major maintenance              40,577,000         40,567,000  

   $          54,077,202   $    50,203,867  
 
The restricted for capital projects is the unspent portion of capacity fees, which are 
legally restricted for growth-related projects. 
 
The debt service restriction is the maximum annual debt service on the State 
Revolving Fund loans, as required by the bond indenture.  
 
As a condition of the original grant to finance the construction of the sewage 
treatment plant, the Environmental Protection Agency requires that wastewater 
funds be set aside for major maintenance. Additions to and charges against these 
restricted assets are recorded as transfers from or to unrestricted net position and 
are made in accordance with the major maintenance policy as adopted by the 
Board of Directors in 2005. 
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5.  Capital Assets 

Changes in capital assets consisted of the following: 
 

 

Asset Category
Balance at 

June 30, 2020 Additions
Adjustments/  

Disposals Transfers
Balance at 

June 30, 2021

Non-depreciable assets:
Construction in progress 2,081,244$    6,790,686$    -$                   -$                   8,871,930$    
Land and improvements 2,792,903      -                     -                     -                     2,792,903      

Total non-depreciable assets 4,874,147      6,790,686      -                     -                     11,664,833    

Depreciable assets:
Buildings and improvements 11,710,029    -                     -                     -                     11,710,029    
Vehicles and equipment 3,000,315      271,302         (301,603)        -                     2,970,014      
Trunk lines/ pump station 53,362,001    -                     -                     -                     53,362,001    
Treatment plant 101,842,836  54,235           -                     -                     101,897,071  

Total depreciable assets 169,915,181  325,537         (301,603)        -                     169,939,115  

Less:  Accumulated depreciation
Buildings and improvements (10,454,363)   (211,375)        -                     -                     (10,665,738)   
Vehicles and equipment (2,761,613)     (54,918)          301,603         -                     (2,514,928)     
Trunk lines/pump station (42,521,453)   (1,077,958)     -                     -                     (43,599,411)   
Treatment plant (47,439,417)   (2,629,918)     -                     -                     (50,069,335)   

Total accumulated depreciation (103,176,847) (3,974,168)     301,603         -                     (106,849,412) 

Net capital assets 66,738,334    (3,648,631)     -                     -                     63,089,703    

Total capital assets 71,612,481$  3,142,055$    -$                   -$                   74,754,536$  
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6. Long-Term Liabilities

The following summarizes changes in long-term liabilities during the year:

A. State Revolving Fund Loan

Ultraviolet Disinfection Project
On January 20, 2010, the District entered into a loan agreement with the
California State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) under the Clean
Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) loan program for the financing of the
Ultraviolet Disinfection Project. The District was approved for a loan amount of
up to $11,100,000, with an interest rate at 2.9%, payable over 20 years.
Principal and interest payments, which are due semi-annually on May 1 and
November 1, will commence one year following the completion of the project.
Payment on this loan started on May 2012.

Future debt service payments on the SRF loan are as follows:

Blower Replacement Project 
On February 12, 2018, the District entered into a loan agreement with the 
California State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) under the Clean 
Water State Revolving Fund (SRF) loan program for the financing of the Blower 
Replacement Project. The District was approved for the total project cost of 
$11,608,547; however, only utilized $9,541,456. Out of the total loan amount, 
$4,000,000 was declared a grant under the Environmental Protection Agency’s 

Description June 30, 2020 Additions
Maturities/ 
Reduction June 30, 2021

Current 
Portion

Long-Term 
Portion

State Revolving Fund Loans (SRF)
  Ultraviolet Project 6,899,120$     -$    540,856$       6,358,264$   556,655$       5,801,609$    

     Blower Project 5,541,456  19,357     241,990        5,318,823  237,280    5,081,543      
Total SRF Loans 12,440,576     19,357     782,846        11,677,087       793,935    10,883,152    
Compensated Absences 1,051,616  992,765   852,297        1,192,084  953,667    238,417  

Total Long-term liabilities 13,492,192$   1,012,122$   1,635,144$    12,869,171$        1,747,602$    11,121,569$  

Year Ending June 30 Principal Interest Total
2022 556,655$              180,383$             737,038$
2023 572,915 164,123 737,038
2024 589,650 147,389 737,039
2025 606,874 130,164 737,038
2026 624,601 112,437 737,038

2027 - 31 3,407,570             277,620 3,685,190              
6,358,264$           1,012,116$          7,370,381$            
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program and was eligible for loan forgiveness. The principal amount due for 
repayment to the SWRCB under this agreement is $5,522,810, with an interest 
rate of 1.8% payable over 20 years. Payment on this loan started October 2020. 
 
Future debt service payments on the SRF loan related to the Blower Project as 
of June 30, 2021 are as follows: 
 

 

Both SRF loans are secured by all District operating revenues. As a 
requirement of the SRF loan, a restricted amount equivalent to one year of loan 
payments is held in a restricted account held by the District.  The SRF restricted 
amount is currently $1,068,895.  

 
B. Compensated Absences 

Compensated Absences activity during the fiscal year was as follows:  

June 30, 2020 Additions Reductions June 30, 2021 
Due Within 
One Year 

 $       1,051,616  $         992,765   $       (852,297)  $     1,192,084   $      953,667  

 

7.  Related Party Transactions 

The District had existing financial transactions with the cities of Fairfield and Suisun 
City during fiscal year 2020-21 and 2019-20. Sewer line maintenance represents 
amounts paid to the Cities for the maintenance of its sewer lines smaller than 12" 
in diameter. Sewer service charges and sewer capacity fees are collected by the 
Cities and are remitted to the District, net of billing and collection fees. Outstanding 
receivables include capacity fees collected by the Cities not yet remitted to the 

Year Ending June 30 Principal Interest Total 

2022 237,280$              95,739$               333,019$               

2023 241,551                91,468                 333,019                 

2024 245,899                87,120                 333,019                 

2025 250,325                82,694                 333,019                 

2026 254,831                78,188                 333,019                 

2027 - 31 1,344,631             320,461               1,665,093              

2032 - 36 1,470,084             195,009               1,665,093              

2037 - 40 1,274,223             57,851                 1,332,074              

5,318,823$           1,008,529$          6,327,352$            
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District and sewer service charges billed by the Cities on the District’s behalf as of 
June 30, 2021. 
 
These transactions are described below: 

  FY 2020-21 FY 2019-20 
Sewer line maintenance  $              2,814,501  $              3,345,091 
Billing and collection  $                 667,098  $                 647,226 
Outstanding accounts receivable  $              4,785,503  $              5,369,237 
 

8.  Insurance 

The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft, damage, and 
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural 
disasters.  To mitigate these risks the District joined, together with other entities to 
form the California Sanitation Risk Management Authority (CSRMA), a public-
entity risk pool currently operating as a common risk management and insurance 
program for member entities. The purpose of CSRMA is to spread the adverse 
effects of losses among the member entities and to purchase excess insurance as 
a group, thereby reducing its cost.  The District pays an annual premium to CSRMA 
for its legal liability, property damage, workers compensation insurance, and 
automobile coverage. 
 
CSRMA is governed by a Board composed of one representative from each 
member agency. The Board also controls the operations of CSRMA, including the 
selection of management and approval of operating budgets. Each member shares 
surpluses and deficiencies proportionate to its participation in CSRMA. 

Audited condensed financial information for CSRMA is presented below for the 
year ended June 30, 2020 (most recent information available): 

Total assets  $         29,737,991  
Total liabilities  $         22,524,920  
Net Position  $           7,213,071  
Total revenues  $         16,076,801  
Total expenses  $         15,266,567  

 

The District has not incurred a claim that exceeded its insurance coverage limits 
in any of the last five years. 
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A summary of the insurance policies in force as of June 30, 2021, can be found in 
the Statistical Section of this report. A copy of CSRMA’s annual financial report 
may be obtained from their website at http://www.csrma.org/docs/CSRMA-Annual-
Report.pdf. 
 

9.  Deferred Compensation 

The District offers its employees two deferred compensation plans created in 
accordance with the Internal Revenue Code Section 457 and 401(a). These plans 
permit a pre-tax deferral of a portion of salary until future years. The deferred 
compensation is not available to employees until separation, retirement, death, or 
an unforeseeable emergency. All employees are eligible to participate in the 457 
plans. In addition, professional and management employees are eligible to 
participate in the 401(a) plan. The District contributes a specified amount to the 
457 plan and specified percentages to the 401(a) plan. The District’s contributions 
to the deferred compensation plans were $353,251 and $342,104 for fiscal years 
June 30, 2020 and June 30, 2021, respectively. 
 
The assets and related income of the plans are assets of a trust to which the 
District has no obligation other than to make payments on behalf of its employees.   
 

10.  Pension Plan 

A. General Information about the Pension Plan 

Plan Description 

All qualified full-time and part-time District employees are eligible to participate in 
a pension plan offered by California Public Employees Retirement System 
(CalPERS) a cost-sharing multiple employer defined benefit pension plan. 
CalPERS provides retirement, disability, and death benefits to eligible plan 
members and beneficiaries.  Benefit provisions under the Plan are established by 
State statute and District resolution.  CalPERS issues publicly available reports 
that include a full description of the pension plans regarding benefit provisions, 
assumptions and membership information that can be found on the CalPERS 
website. 
 
Benefits Provided  
CalPERS provides service retirement and disability benefits, annual cost of living 
adjustments and death benefits to plan members, who must be public employees 
and beneficiaries. Benefits are based on years of credited service, equal to one 
full year of full-time employment. Members with 5 years of service credit are eligible 
to retire at age 50 with statutorily reduced benefits. All members are eligible for the 
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non-duty disability benefits after 10 years of service. The death benefit is one of 
the following: The Basic Death Benefit, the 1957 Survivor Benefit, or the Optional 
Settlement 2W Death Benefit. The annual cost of living adjustment is applied as 
specified by the Public Employees Retirement Law.  
 
The Plan’s provisions and benefits in effect at June 30, 2021 are summarized as 
follows: 
 

Miscellaneous 
Hired prior to 

January 1, 2013 
Classic 

Hired on or after 
January 1, 2013 

PEPRA 

Benefit vesting schedule 5 years of service 5 years of service 

Benefit payments monthly for life monthly for life 

Retirement age 60 62 

Monthly benefits, as a % of annual salary 3% 2% 

Required employee contribution rates 8.000% 7.000% 

Required employer contribution rates 15.761% 7.794% 

Employer payment of unfunded liability $415,547 $10,324 

 
On September 12, 2012, the California Governor signed the California Public 
Employees' Pension Reform Act of 2013 (PEPRA) into law. PEPRA took effect on 
January 1, 2013. 
 
Key components of the legislation are as follows: 
 Establishes PEPRA which will apply to all public employers and public pension 

plans on and after January 1, 2013 (Except specific exemptions); 
 Establishes new retirement tiers/benefits for new public employees; 
 Prohibits certain cash payments from being counted as compensation; and 
 Increases retirement age for all new public employees. 
 
Employees hired on or after January 1, 2013, without prior CalPERS credited 
service will fall under the PEPRA as noted in the above table.  

 
CalPERS determines contribution requirements using a modification of the Entry 
Age Normal Method. Under this method, the District’s total normal benefit cost for 
each employee from date of hire to date of retirement is expressed as a level 
percentage of the related total payroll cost.  Normal benefit cost under this method 
is the level amount the employer must pay annually to fund an employee’s 
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projected retirement benefit. This level percentage of payroll method is used to 
amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities.  The actuarial assumptions used to 
compute contribution requirements are also used to compute the actuarial accrued 
liability.  
 
Employees Covered 
As of June 30, 2021, and 2020, the following employees were covered by the 
benefit terms for each Plan: 
  

 2021 2020 
Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 37 38 
Inactive employees entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 0 0 
Active employees – Classic and PEPRA 55 56 
Total 92 94 

   
Contributions 
Section 20814(c) of the California Public Employees’ Retirement Law (PERL) 
requires that the employer contribution rates for all public employers be determined 
on an annual basis by the actuary and shall be effective on July 1 following notice 
of a change in the rate. Funding contributions for the Plan is determined annually 
on an actuarial basis as of June 30 by CalPERS. The actuarially determined rate 
is the estimated amount necessary to finance the costs of benefits earned by 
employees during the year, with an additional amount to finance any unfunded 
accrued liability. The District is required to contribute the difference between the 
actuarially determined rate and the contribution rate of employees. The 
contributions were as follows: 
 

Miscellaneous 
Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 

2020-21 2019-20 

Employer Contributions $3,288,185 $3,253,996 

   
 

B. Pension Liabilities, Expenses and Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 
Related to Pensions 

The District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability is $7,376,274 and 
$6,153,622 for fiscal years ended June 30, 2020 and June 30, 2021. 
 
The District’s net pension liability is measured as the total pension liability, less the 
pension plan’s fiduciary net position. The net pension liability of the Plan is 
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measured as of June 30, 2020, using an annual actuarial valuation as of June 30, 
2019, rolled forward to June 30, 2020, using standard update procedures.  
 
The District’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of 
the District’s long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the 
projected contributions of all participating employers, actuarially determined. The 
District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability for the plan as of June 30, 
2020 and 2019 measurement dates were as follows: 
 
   Percentage Share of Risk 

Pool 
Change: 
Increase/ 

(Decrease) 
Fiscal Year 6/30/2021 6/30/2020 

Measurement Date 6/30/2020 6/30/2019 
 

Percentage of Plan (PERF C) NPL 0.05656% 0.07198% -0.01542% 

 
Plan’s Proportionate Share of the Risk Pool Collective Net Pension Liability 
 
  Increases (Decreases) 

  
Plan Total 

Pension Liability 
Plan Fiduciary 
Net Position 

Plan Net Pension 
Liability/(Asset) 

  (a) (b) (c) = (a) - (b) 
Balance at 6/30/19 (MD)  $       37,628,317   $ 30,252,043   $        7,376,274  
Balance at 6/30/20 (MD)  $       41,392,241   $ 35,238,619   $        6,153,622  
Net changes  $         3,763,924   $   4,986,576   $       (1,222,652) 
      
 
Deferred Outflows/Inflows Balances  
The District recognized pension expense of $2,168,295 and $2,200,729 for the 
fiscal years ended June 30, 2020 and June 30, 2021. 
 
At June 30, 2021, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources, as listed on 
the following page:  
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Deferred Outflows/Inflows Balances at 
June 30, 2021 

Deferred 
Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred 
Inflows of 
Resources 

Differences between expected and actual experience $      317,115 $  -  
Changes of assumptions - (43,890) 
Net differences between projected and 
   actual earnings on plan investments 182,803 
Change in employer's proportion 234,259 (1,046,371) 
Differences between the employer's contributions and 

the employer's proportionate share of contributions 
Pension contributions subsequent to measurement date 

1,237,561 

3,288,185 

(84,378) 

- 
Total $  5,259,923 $  (1,174,639) 

The District reported $3,253,996 and $3,288,185 as deferred outflows of resources 
related to contributions subsequent to the measurement date that will be 
recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the fiscal years ending June 
30, 2020 and June 30, 2021, respectively.  

Recognition of Deferrals in Future Pension Expense 
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to pensions will be recognized as pension expense as follows: 

Measurement 
Period Ending 

June 30: 

Fiscal Year 
Ending       

June 30: 

Net Total Deferred 
Outflows/(Inflows) 

of Resources 

2021 2022 $ 251,865 
2022 2023 270,848 
2023 2024 186,708 
2024 2025 87,678 
2025 2026 - 

Thereafter Thereafter - 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 
The total pension liability for the June 30, 2020 measurement period was 
determined by an actuarial valuation as of June 30, 2019, with update procedures 
used to roll forward the total pension liability to June 30, 2020. The collective total 
pension liability was based on the assumptions listed on the following page: 
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   Miscellaneous 

Valuation Date: June 30, 2019 
Measurement Date: June 30, 2020 
Measurement Period: July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 
Actuarial Assumptions:   

Discount Rate 7.15% 
Inflation 2.50% 
Projected Salary Increase Varies by entry age and service 
Mortality Rate Table¹ Derived using CalPERS' Membership Data for all Funds 

Post Retirement Benefit 
Increase: 

Contract COLA up to 2.5% until Purchasing Power 
Protection Allowance Floor on Purchasing Power applies 

¹The mortality rate table used was derived using CalPERS’ Membership Data for all 
Funds. The mortality table used was developed based on CalPERS specific data. The 
table includes 15 years of mortality improvements using Society of Actuaries Scale 90% 
of Scale MP 2016. For more details on this table, please refer to the December 2017 
experience study report (based on CalPERS demographic data from 1997 to 2015) that 
can be found on the CalPERS website 
 
Long-term Expected Rate of Return  
The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was 
determined using a building-block method in which expected future real rates of 
return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are 
developed for each major asset class.  
 
In determining the long-term expected rate of return, CalPERS took into account 
both short-term and long-term market return expectations as well as the expected 
pension fund cash flows. Using historical returns of all the funds’ asset classes, 
expected compound (geometric) returns were calculated over the short-term (first 
10 years) and the long-term (11+ years) using a building-block approach. Using 
the expected nominal returns for both short-term and long-term, the present value 
of benefits was calculated for each fund. The expected rate of return was set by 
calculating the rounded single equivalent expected return that arrived at the same 
present value of benefits for cash flows as the one calculated using both short-
term and long-term returns. The expected rate of return was then set equal to the 
single equivalent rate calculated above and adjusted to account for assumed 
administrative expenses. The expected real rates of return are listed on the 
following page: 
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Asset Class 
Assumed Asset 

Allocation 
Real Return  

Years 1 – 10 (a) 
Real Return  
Years 11+ (b) 

Global Equity 50.00% 4.80% 5.98% 
Fixed Income 28.00% 1.00% 2.62% 
Inflation Assets 0.00% 0.77% 1.81% 
Private Equity 8.00% 6.30% 7.23% 
Real Assets 13.00% 3.75% 4.93% 
Liquidity 1.00% 0.00% -0.92%
Total 100.00% 

(a) An expected inflation of 2.0% used for this period.
(b) An expected inflation of 2.92% used for this period. 

Discount Rate 
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability for PERF C was 
7.15%. The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed 
that contributions from plan members will be made at the current member 
contribution rates and that contributions from employers will be made at statutorily 
required rates, actuarially determined. Based on those assumptions, the Plan’s 
fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected future 
benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate 
of return on plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit 
payments to determine the total pension liability. 

Amortization of Deferred Outflows and Deferred Inflows of Resources 
Under GASB 68, gains and losses related to changes in total pension liability and 
fiduciary net position are recognized in pension expense systematically over time.  

The first amortized amounts are recognized in pension expense for the year the 
gain or loss occurs. The remaining amounts are categorized as deferred outflows 
and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions and are to be recognized in 
future pension expense.  

The amortization period differs depending on the source of the gain or loss:   

Net difference between 
projected and actual earnings 
on pension plan investments 

5 years straight-line amortization 

All other amounts Straight-line amortization over the expected average 
remaining service lifetime (EARSL) of all members 
that are provided with benefits (active, inactive, and 
retired) as of the beginning of the measurement period 
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Sensitivity of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes 
in the Discount Rate  
The following presents the District’s proportionate share of the net pension 
liability/(asset), calculated using the discount rate, as well as what the District’s 
proportionate share of the net pension liability/(asset) would be if it were calculated 
using a discount rate that is 1-percentage point lower or 1-percentage point higher 
than the current rate:  
 

  Discount Rate 

6.15% 
(1% Decrease) 

7.15% 
(Current Rate) 

8.15% 
(1% Increase) 

Measurement Date 6/30/2020 

Fiscal Year End 6/30/2021 

Net Pension Liability  $       11,661,920   $         6,153,622   $         1,602,289  
  

Discount Rate 

6.15% 
(1% Decrease) 

7.15% 
(Current Rate) 

8.15% 
(1% Increase) 

Measurement Date 6/30/2019 

Fiscal Year End 6/30/2020 

Net Pension Liability  $       12,437,398   $         7,376,274   $         3,198,674  
  
 
Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
Detailed information about the pension plan’s fiduciary net position is available in 
the separately issued CalPERS financial reports. 
 

C. Payable to the Pension Plan 

The District has paid the plan required contributions for the fiscal year 2020-21 
and has no outstanding pension payable. 
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11.  Other Postemployment Benefits (OPEB) 

A. General Information about the OPEB Plan 

Plan Description 
The District provides postemployment healthcare benefit for all its retired 
employees and their covered dependents as approved by District Resolution No. 
2003-36. The California Public Employee Retirement System (CalPERS) 
administers this benefit through an agent multiple-employer, defined benefit plan. 
All District retirees who attain age 50 with at least 5 years’ service are eligible for 
this benefit. Coverage discontinues either at the request of the retiree or at the 
death of those covered.  CalPERS requires that retirees enroll in Medicare at age 
65. Plan benefits were established in accordance with Board policy, and authority 
to amend this benefit rests with the District Board.   
 
Benefits Provided 
Section 22892 - Unequal Method 
The District’s contribution for each retired employee plus dependent is equal to 
100% of their selected plan premium, up to $1,813 per month for 2021 and 
$1,713 per month for 2020. The District contribution will continue to increase by 
the lesser of 5% or $100 each year until it equals that of active employees’ 
premium.   
 
Eligibility: Employees must retire directly (within 120 days of separation from 
service) from the District with a service or disability annuity and must have been 
eligible for health benefits immediately before retirement. Benefits are provided 
to surviving spouses only if the retiree elected a pension annuity with a survivor 
benefit. Eligible retirees who previously waived PEMHCA benefits can elect 
coverage during open enrollment. 
 
Section 22893 – State 100/90 Vesting 
A second-tier retiree health benefit was established in November 2012, when 
District Board adopted Resolution No. 2012-19 electing to establish a health 
benefit vesting requirement for future employees pursuant to Government Code 
Section (GCS) 22893 of the Public Employees’ Medical and Hospital Care Act. 
The effective date of this participation is March 1, 2013, and the vesting 
requirement will be applied to employees hired on or after this date.  
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Eligibility: To be eligible for the vesting health benefits, an employee must be at 
least 50 years old; must complete a minimum of 5 years’ CalPERS-credited service 
or disability annuity with the District; must complete a total of 10 years’ CalPERS-
credited service to be eligible for 50% benefits, increasing by 5% each year as 
follows: 
 

Years of CalPERS Service Percentage 

< 10 0% 

10 50% 

11 55% 

↓ ↓ 

≥ 20 or Disability Retirement 100% 

Employees hired prior to the election of GCS 22893 were given a one-time 
opportunity to individually elect to be covered under the provisions of GCS 22893. 
Twenty-seven employees opted in. 

Employees with 20 or more years of service with the District are classified as 
inactive and are entitled to future retiree benefits and can elect retiree health 
coverage from the District at or after retirement, even if they have intervening 
employment elsewhere. 

Benefit under the vesting plan is based on weighted average of the premium of the 
4 PEMHCA plans with highest enrollment each year. As of June 30, 2021, and 
June 30, 2020, monthly employer contributions for fully vested annuitants are as 
follows: 
 

Coverage Formula 2021 Cap 2020 Cap 

Single 100% of weighted average  $             798   $            767  

2-party 
Amount of single, plus 90% of the increase in the 
2-party weighted average over the single coverage 
weighted average 

 $          1,519   $        1,461  

Family 
Amount of single, plus 90% of the increase in the 
family weighted average over the single coverage 
weighted average 

 $          1,937   $        1,868  
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Employees Covered 
At the June 30, 2020 and 2019 measurement dates, the following current and 
retirees were covered by the benefit terms under the District’s retiree health plan: 

 6/30/20 6/30/19 

Active employees 57 56 

Inactive employee or beneficiaries currently receiving benefits 28 26 

Inactive employees entitled to, but not yet receiving benefits 4 4 

Total 89 86 
 
Contributions 
The annual contribution is based on the actuarially determined contribution. 
 
  Measurement 

Period 
Measurement 

Date to FY 

7/1/19 to 
6/30/20 

7/1/20 to 
6/30/21 

Cash Benefits $       310,045 $       362,584 
Implied subsidy benefit payment 60,366 62,000 

Total benefit payments 370,411 424,584 
Trust reimbursements           -            -  

Benefits payments paid outside of trust 370,411 424,584 
Administrative expenses paid outside of trust 829 900 
Trust contributions - 835,777 
Total employer contributions $       371,240  $    1,261,261 

 
 

B. Net OPEB Liability 

The District’s net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2020, and the total 
liability used to calculate the net OPEB liability was determined by an actuarial 
valuation date as of June 30, 2020. 

 
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 
The total OPEB liability as of June 30, 2020, actuarial valuation was determined 
using the actuarial methods and assumptions listed on the following page: 
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  Miscellaneous 

Valuation Date: June 30, 2020 
Measurement Date: June 30, 2020 
Amortization Period: 18-year fixed period for FY 2020-21 

Asset Valuation Method: Market value of assets 

Actuarial Assumptions:   

Discount Rate 6.75% 
Inflation 2.75% 
Mortality CalPERS 1997-2015 Experience Study  

Mortality 
Improvement 

Post-retirement mortality projected with Mortality 
Improvement Society of Actuaries Scale MP-2020 

Salary Increases 
Aggregate 3% annually 
Merit – CalPERS 1997-2015 

Service Requirement 
Either pension eligibility or Section 22893 depending on 
hire date and employee choice 

Healthcare 
participation for  
future retirees 

90% 

Medical Trend 

 Non-Medicare - 7.0% for 2022, decreasing to an ultimate 
rate of 4% in 2076  

 Medicare (Non-Kaiser) – 5.0% for 2022, decreasing to 
an ultimate rate of 4% in 2076 

 Medicare (Kaiser) – 6.1% for 2022, decreasing to an 
ultimate rate of 4% in 2076 

 
The long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments was 
determined using a building-block method in which expected future real rates of 
return (expected returns, net of OPEB plan investment expense and inflation) are 
developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce 
the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates 
of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected 
inflation.  
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The following is the assumed asset and assumed rate of return for each based 
on CERBT - Strategy 1: 
 

Asset Class Component Target Allocation 
Expected Real 
Rate of Return 

Global Equity 59% 4.82% 
Fixed Income 25% 1.47% 
TIPS 5% 1.29% 
Commodities 3% 0.84% 
REITs 8% 3.76% 
Assumed Long-Term Rate of Inflation 2.75% 

Expected Long-Term Net Rate of Return, Rounded 6.75% 

 
Discount Rate 
The discount rate to measure the total OPEB liability was 6.75%. The projection 
of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that District 
contributions will be made at rates equal to the actuarially determined 
contribution rates. Based on those assumptions, the OPEB plans fiduciary net 
position was projected to be sufficient to fully fund the obligation over a period 
not to exceed 20 years. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on 
OPEB plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments 
to determine the total OPEB liability. 
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Changes in Net OPEB Liability 
The changes in the net OPEB liability are as follows for fiscal year ended June 
30, 2021: 

Total OPEB 
Liability 

Plan Fiduciary 
Net Position 

Net OPEB 
Liability 

Balance at June 30, 2020 
(MD 6/30/19) 

 $         9,712,876   $         5,519,339   $         4,193,537  

Service cost 516,052       -  516,052  
Interest in TOL 
Changes of benefit terms 

677,952  
- 

     -  
- 

677,572 
- 

Actual vs. expected experience (807,314)      -  (807,314) 
Assumption changes (705,468)      -  (705,468) 
Employer contributions      -  371,240 (371,240) 
Employee contributions      -       -       -  
Net Investment Income      -  195,043 (195,043) 
Benefit payments (370,411) (370,411) - 
Administration expenses - (3,526) 3,526 
Net changes (689,189) 192,346 (881,535) 

Balance at June 30, 2021 
(MD 6/30/20)  $         9,023,687   $         5,711,685   $         3,312,002  

Sensitivity of the Net OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 
The following presents the District’s net OPEB liability if it were calculated using 
a discount rate that is one percentage point lower or one percentage point higher 
than the current rate, for measurement period ended June 30, 2020: 

Discount Rate 

5.75% 
(1% Decrease) 

6.75% 
Current Rate 

7.75% 
(1% Increase) 

Net OPEB Liability  $             4,498,750   $             3,312,002   $             2,333,448  
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Sensitivity of the Net OPEB Liability to Changes in the Health Care Cost 
Trend Rates 

The following presents the District’s net OPEB liability if it were calculated using 
a health care cost trend rate that is one percentage point lower or one percentage 
point higher than the current rate, for measurement period ended June 30, 2020: 

Healthcare Trend Rate 

(1% Decrease) Current Trend (1% Increase) 

Net OPEB Liability  $             2,228,931   $             3,312,002   $             4,629,727  

OPEB Plan Fiduciary Net Position 
Detailed information about the net OPEB plan’s fiduciary net position is available 
in the separately issued CalPERS financial reports at: www.calpers.ca.gov. 

Recognition of Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 
Gains and losses related to changes in total OPEB liability and fiduciary net 
position are recognized in OPEB expense systematically over time. 

Amounts are first recognized in OPEB expense for the year gain or loss occurs. 
The remaining amounts are categorized as deferred outflows and deferred 
inflows of resources related to OPEB and are to be recognized in future OPEB 
expense.  

OPEB Expense and Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources Related to 
OPEB 
For the fiscal years ended June 30, 2021 and June 30, 2020, the District 
recognized OPEB expense of $948,193 and $1,069,598, respectively.  

At June 30, 2021, the District reported deferred outflows and deferred inflows of 
resources from the following sources as listed on the following page:  
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  Deferred 

Outflows of 
Resources 

Deferred 
Inflows of 
Resources 

Differences between expected and actual experience   $                 -   $   838,209  
Changes of assumptions 1,694,383 616.168 

Net difference between project and actual earnings on 
plan investments 

135,922 - 

Change in employer's proportion                     -                    -  

OPEB contributions subsequent to measurement date 1,261,261 - 

Total  $  3,091,566   $   1,454,377  

 
Recognition of Deferrals in Future OPEB Expense 
The $1,261,261 reported as deferred outflow of resources related to contributions 
subsequent to the measurement date that will be recognized as a reduction of the 
Net OPEB liability in the year ended in June 30, 2021. 
 
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of 
resources related to OPEB will be recognized as OPEB expense as follows: 
 

FYE June 30 
Deferred 

Outflows/(Inflows) of 
Resources 

2022  $123,127  

2023  123,126  

2024  131,324  

2025  127,865  
2026  92,380  

Thereafter  (221,894) 

 
 

No separate postemployment benefit plan report is available. 
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12.  Commitments and Contingencies 

As of June 30, 2021, the District has construction commitments from contractual 
agreements as listed below: 
 

Project Name Contract Agreements Remaining Balance
Digester Reliability Improvement Project 3,395,391$                235,930$                
Electrical Replacement Project - Phase 1 3,655,000                   775,750                   
Electrical Replacement Project - Phase 2 175,200                      175,200                   
Primary Clarifier Rehabiliation - No. 1  & 2 525,134                      339,134                   
Secondary Clarifier Rebuilds 283,892                      129,519                   

8,034,617$                1,655,533$              
 

13.  New Governmental Accounting and Reporting Standards 

The following GASBS were implemented for the year ended June 30, 2021: 
 

 GASB No. 84 – Fiduciary Activities – The primary objective of this 
Statement is to improve guidance regarding the identification of fiduciary 
activities for accounting and financial reporting purposes, and how those 
fiduciary activities should be reported.  

 
 GASB No. 90 – Majority Equity Interests – The primary objective of 

this Statement is to improve the consistency and comparability of 
reporting a government’s majority equity interest in a legally separate 
organization and to improve the relevance of financial statement 
information for certain component units. 
 

Upcoming GASBS effective for the year ended June 30, 2022, includes: 
 

 GASB No. 87 - Leases 
 GASB No. 89 – Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, including Direct 

Borrowings and Direct Placements 
 GASB No. 90 – Accounting for Interest Cost Incurred before the End of 

a Construction Period 
 GASB No. 91 – Conduit Debt Obligations 
 GASB No. 92 – Omnibus 2020 
 GASB No. 93 – Replacement of Interbank Offered Rates 
 GASB No. 97 – Certain Component Unit Criteria, and Accounting and 

Financial Reporting for Internal Revenue Code Section 457 Deferred 
Compensation Plans 
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Upcoming GASBS effective for the year ended June 30, 2023, includes: 
 

 GASB No. 94 – Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships and 
Availability Payment Arrangements 

 GASB No. 96 - Subscription-Based Information Technology 
Arrangements 

  
The above listed Statements will have no significant impact on the District’s 
operations.  
 
More information on the above Standards is available on the GASB website at 
http://www.gasb.org. 
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Postemployment Benefits 

Schedule of Changes in the Net OPEB Liability and Related Ratios for the 
Measurement Period Ended June 30, Last Ten Fiscal Years* 

*GASB 75 was implemented in fiscal year ended June 30, 2018. Additional years will be added
up to10 years when information becomes available.

2021 2020 2019 2018
Changes in Total OPEB Liability (MD 6/30/20) (MD 6/30/19) (MD 6/30/18) (MD 6/30/17)

Service cost 516,052$        504,802$    246,354$     239,761$    
Interest in TOL 677,952  624,067  431,326   392,225  
Actual vs. expected experience (807,314)  -   (205,681)   -  
Assumption changes (705,468)  -   2,618,593  -  
Benefit payments (370,411)  (313,249)  (217,557)   (188,779)   

Net change in total OPEB liability (689,189)  815,620  2,873,035  443,207  
Total OPEB liability - beginning 9,712,876   8,897,256    6,024,221  5,581,014   
Total OPEB liability - ending 9,023,687   9,712,876    8,897,256  6,024,221   

Changes in Fiduciary Net Position
Employer contributions 371,240$        586,189$    367,557$     338,779$    
Benefit payments (370,411)  (313,249)  (217,557)   (188,779)   
Net investment income 195,043  322,833  351,673   413,243  
Administrative expenses (3,526)  (1,735)  (8,232)   (2,091)   

Net change in plan fiduciary net position 192,346  594,038  493,441   561,152  
Plan fiduciary net position - beginning 5,519,339   4,925,301    4,431,860  3,870,708   
Plan fiduciary net position - ending 5,711,685   5,519,339    4,925,301  4,431,860   

Net OPEB Liability/(Asset) - ending 3,312,002$     4,193,537$      3,971,955$    1,592,361$   

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the 
total OPEB liability 63.30% 56.82% 55.36% 73.57%

Covered payroll 6,855,796$     6,525,667$      6,092,493$    6,092,493$   

Net OPEB liability as a percentage of covered payroll 48.31% 64.26% 65.19% 26.14%
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Schedule of Employer Contributions 
Last Ten Fiscal Years* 

The actuarially determined contributions for fiscal years 2019-20 and 2020-21 were 
from the actuarial valuations dated June 30, 2018, and June 30, 2020. 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions Used to Determine Contributions 

*GASB 75 was implemented in fiscal year ended June 30, 2018. Additional years will be added up to10
years when information becomes available.

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2021 2020 2019 2018

Actuarially determined contribution (ADC) 656,504$     855,033$      833,721$       225,228$      

Actual contribution in relation to ADC 1,261,261   371,240   586,189    367,557   

Contribution deficiency (Excess) (604,757)$        483,793$      247,532$       (142,329)$     

Covered payroll 9,237,126$      6,855,796$      6,525,667$    6,092,493$      

Contribution as a percentage of payroll 13.65% 5.41% 8.98% 6.03%

Miscellaneous

Valuation Date: June 30, 2020
Measurement Date: June 30, 2020
Actuarial Cost Method: Entry-Age Normal Cost Method

Amortization Period: 18-year fixed period for 2020/21

Amortization Method: Level Percentage of Payroll

Asset Valuation Method: Market value of assets

Actuarial Assumptions:
Discount Rate 6.75%
Inflation 2.75%
Mortality CalPERS 1997-2015 Experience Study 

Mortality Improvement Mortality projected fully generational with Scale MP-2020

Service Requirement
Either pension eligibility or Section 22893 depending on 
hire date and employee choice

 Medical Trend
Non-Medicare - 7.0% for 2022, decreasing to an ultimate 
rate of 4% in 2076

Medicare (Non-Kaiser) - 5.0% for 2022,
decreasing to an ultimate rate of 4% in 2076

Medicare (Kaiser) - 6.1% for 2022, decreasing to
an ultimate rate of 4% in 2076
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Pension Plan 
 

Schedule of Plan’s Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability and Related Ratios as of the 
Measurement Date in Relation to PERF C 
Last Ten Fiscal Years* 
  

 

 

*GASB 68 was implemented in fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. Additional years will be added up to10 years when information becomes 
available. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6/30/2021 6/30/2020 6/30/2019 6/30/2018 6/30/2017 6/30/2016 6/30/2015 ¹

Measurement Date 6/30/2020 6/30/2019 6/30/2018 6/30/2017 6/30/2016 6/30/2015 6/30/2014

District's proportion of the net pension liability 0.05656% 0.07198% 0.06821% 0.06835% 0.06556% 0.06157% 0.06186%

District's proportionate share of the net pension liability 6,153,622$    7,376,274$    6,572,464$    6,778,010$    5,673,350$    4,225,956$    3,849,298$     
District's covered payroll ² 6,436,028$    6,123,141$    6,051,649$    6,038,180$    5,170,000$    5,638,769$    5,638,769$     
District's proportionate share of the net pension liablity as 
a percentage of covered-employee payroll 95.61% 120.47% 108.61% 112.25% 109.74% 74.94% 68.26%
Plan's fiduciary net position as a percentage of the plan's 
total pension liability 75.10% 75.26% 75.26% 73.31% 74.06% 78.40% 79.82%

Fiscal Year End
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Schedule of Proportionate Share of Employer Contributions 
Last Ten Fiscal Years* 
   

 
 
Notes: 

1. Fiscal year ending June 30, 2015 was the 1st year of implementation 
2. For the fiscal year ending on the date shown. 

 
*GASB 68 was implemented in fiscal year ended June 30, 2015. Additional years will be added up to10 years when information becomes 
available. 

 

Contributions for the fiscal year ending: 6/30/2021 6/30/2020 6/30/2019 6/30/2018 6/30/2017 6/30/2016 6/30/2015 ¹

Actuarially determined contribution 1,288,185$   1,253,996$   1,099,426$   1,004,247$     958,408$      822,449$     975,423$         

Contributions in relation to the actuarially determined 
contribution

(3,288,185)    (3,253,996)    (1,099,426)    (1,004,247)      (958,408)       (822,449)      (975,423)         

Contribution deficiency (Excess) (2,000,000)$  (2,000,000)$  -$              -$                -$              -$             -$                

District's covered payroll ² 6,392,656$   6,436,028$   6,123,141$   6,051,649$     6,038,180$   5,170,000$  5,638,769$      
Contributions as a percentage of covered payroll 51.44% 50.56% 17.96% 16.59% 15.87% 15.91% 17.30%
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FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 
Statistical Section 
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Schedule 1 
Condensed Statements of Net Position 

Last Ten Fiscal Years ($000) 

Source: District Audited Financial Statements 

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Current and other assets 66,817$          64,879$          55,214$       44,222$       34,947$       27,964$       20,820$       16,303$       13,670$       13,587$       

Capital assets 74,754   71,612   73,713        68,860    72,638         76,831      81,307  85,229       88,698    91,771        

Total assets 141,571         136,491         128,927      113,082  107,585       104,795    102,127       101,532     102,368  105,358      

Deferred charges on refunding -   -   -        -    -         -      18        229   -    -        

Deferred outlfow - GASB 68 5,260     4,653     2,671         3,288     3,134  1,946       1,425   -       -    -        

Deferred outflow - GASB 75¹ 3,091     2,374     2,897         367        -         -      -  -       -    -        

Total deferred outflows of resources 8,351     7,027     5,568         3,655     3,134  1,946       1,443   229   -    -        

Long-term liabilities 20,587   23,439   25,185        16,620    13,786         14,040      14,179  13,340       15,263    19,294        

Other liabilities 4,317     6,454     3,760         2,692     2,494  2,252       4,542   4,522        4,992     4,346         

Total liabilities 24,904   29,893   28,945        19,312    16,280         16,292      18,721  17,862       20,255    23,640        

Deferred inflow - GASB 68 1,175     432        340    324        438     886  1,048   -       -    -        

Deferred inflow - GASB 75 1,454     168        214    -    -         -      -  -       -    -        

Total deferred inflows of resources 2,629     600        554    324        438     886  1,048   -       -    -        

Net position:

Net investment in capital assets   63,077   58,331        59,386    60,275         64,207      66,632  68,306       69,507    71,649        72,261 

Restricted

Restricted for capital projects 12,431   8,568     5,374         5,250     3,876  785  1,078   313   265        542    

Restricted for debt service 1,069     1,069     737    737        737     737  2,021   2,049        2,070     2,090         

Restricted for major maintenance 40,577   40,567   33,755        14,951    15,390         9,730       5,690   2,487        951        1,095         

Unrestricted 5,235     4,490     5,744         15,888    9,791  11,679      6,706   9,543        7,178     5,730         

Total net position 122,389$         113,025$         104,996$     97,101$       94,001$       89,563$       83,801$       83,899$       82,113$       81,718$       

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
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Schedule 2 

Condensed Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position 
Last Ten Fiscal Years ($000) 

 

Note: Other revenues includes net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments  
Source:  District Audited Financial Statements  

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012
Revenues:

Service charges 29,227$       29,028$       27,549$       26,046$       25,904$       23,351$       23,067$       20,881$       19,445$       19,115$       
Drainage fees 1,647           1,706           1,619          1,598          1,580          1,552          1,545          1,501          1,491          1,486          
Interest income 576              1,164           923             519             260             96               61               50               50               52               
Other¹ 78               1,240           956             194             222             212             219             596             178             248             
Capacity fees 5,497           2,023           3,000          2,079          2,478          2,835          3,157          2,647          2,472          1,405          
Federal grant - loan forgiveness -              4,000           -              -              -              -              -              -              -              -              

Total revenues 37,025         39,161         34,047         30,436         30,444         28,046         28,049         25,675         23,636         22,306         

Expenses:

Business operations 14,815         14,803         15,549         14,941         15,863         11,389         12,677         12,354         11,500         12,685         

Sewer line maintenance 2,815           3,345           3,060          3,355          3,058          2,644          2,836          2,890          2,797          2,780          

General and administrative 5,055           7,719           2,357          1,976          1,483          1,871          1,904          1,872          2,038          2,592          

Billing and collection 667              647             621             594             572             549             528             511             493             474             

Interest expense 335              260             224             238             311             404             489             526             606             655             

Depreciation 3,974           4,358           4,341          4,449          4,719          4,911          5,370          5,736          5,807          6,892          

Total expenses 27,661         31,132         26,152         25,553         26,006         21,768         23,804         23,889         23,241         26,078         

Change in net position 9,364           8,029           7,895          4,883          4,438          6,278          4,245          1,786          395             (3,772)         

Net position, beginning of period 113,025       104,996       97,101         94,001         89,563         83,801         83,899         82,113         81,718         85,490         

Prior period adjustment, GASB 68 -                  -                  -                 -                 -                 (516)            (4,343)         -                 -                 -                 

Prior period adjustment, GASB 75 -                  -                  -                 (1,783)         -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 -                 

Net position, as restated 113,025       104,996       97,101         92,218         89,563         83,285         79,556         82,113         81,718         85,490         

Net position, end of period 122,389$      113,025$     104,996$     97,101$       94,001$       89,563$       83,801$       83,899$       82,113$       81,718$       

Statement of Net Position

Net investment in capital assets 63,077$       58,331$       59,386$       60,275$       64,207$       66,632$       68,306$       69,507$       71,649$        $      72,261 
Restricted

Restricted for capital projects 12,431         8,568           5,374          5,250          3,876          785             1,078          313             265             542             
Restricted for debt service 1,069           1,069           737             737             737             737             2,021          2,049          2,070          2,090          
Restricted for major maintenance 40,577         40,567         33,755         14,951         15,390         9,730          5,690          2,487          951             1,095          

Unrestricted 5,235           4,490           5,744          15,888         9,791          11,679         6,706          9,543          7,178          5,730          

Total net position 122,389$      113,025$     104,996$     97,101$       94,001$       89,563$       83,801$       83,899$       82,113$       81,718$       

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
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Schedule 3 

Changes in Net Position 
Last Ten Fiscal Years ($000) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Note:  Other revenues includes net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments 
Source:  District Audited Financial Statements 

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011
Revenues:

Service charges 29,227$            29,028$        27,549$        26,046$        25,904$        23,351$        23,067$        20,881$        19,445$        19,115$        18,895$       
Drainage fees 1,647               1,706            1,619            1,598            1,580            1,552            1,545            1,501            1,491            1,486            1,455          
Interest income 576                  1,164            923               519              260              96                61                50                50                52                72               
Other¹ 78                    1,240            956               194              222              212              219              596              178              248              97               
Capacity fees 5,497               2,023            3,000            2,079            2,478            2,835            3,157            2,647            2,472            1,405            1,223          
Federal grant - loan forgiveness -                   4,000            -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -               -              

Total revenues 37,025             39,161          34,047          30,436          30,444          28,046          28,049          25,675          23,636          22,306          21,742        

Expenses:

Business operations 14,815             14,803          15,549          14,941          15,863          11,389          12,677          12,354          11,500          12,685          12,068        

Sewer line maintenance 2,815               3,345            3,060            3,355            3,058            2,644            2,836            2,890            2,797            2,780            2,663          

General and administrative 5,055               7,719            2,357            1,976            1,483            1,871            1,904            1,872            2,038            2,592            1,711          

Billing and collection 667                  647               621               594              572              549              528              511              493              474              459             

Interest expense 335                  260               224               238              311              404              489              526              606              655              403             

Depreciation 3,974               4,358            4,341            4,449            4,719            4,911            5,370            5,736            5,807            6,892            6,644          

Total expenses 27,661             31,132          26,152          25,553          26,006          21,768          23,804          23,889          23,241          26,078          23,948        

Change in net position 9,364$             8,029$          7,895$          4,883$          4,438$          6,278$          4,245$          1,786$          395$             (3,772)$         (2,206)$       

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
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Schedule 4 
Net Position by Component 

Last Ten Fiscal Years ($000) 

Source:  District Audited Financial Statements 

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Net position:

Net investment in capital assets  $     63,077  $     58,331  $     59,386  $   60,275  $   64,207  $     66,632  $   68,306  $     69,507  $   71,649  $     72,261  $   77,298 

Restricted 54,077    50,204  39,866   20,938  20,003   11,252    8,789   4,849  3,286   3,727    4,777  

Unrestricted 5,235   4,490   5,744  15,888  9,791    11,679    6,706   9,543  7,178   5,730    3,415  

122,389$    113,025$    104,996$    97,101$    94,001$    89,563$    83,801$    83,899$      82,113$   81,718$      85,490$    

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
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Schedule 5 
Expenses by Classification 

Last Ten Fiscal Years 
(Excludes capital expenditures) 

Source:  District Audited Financial Statements 

Nonoperating 
Expenses

Year Ended Total Business Sewer Line General & Billing & Depreciation & Interest 

June 30, Operations Maintenance Administrative Collection Amortization Expense

2011 23,947,279$  12,068,443$   2,662,722$    1,710,678$    458,838$       6,643,608$      402,990$        

2012 26,079,154    12,685,852    2,779,967      2,592,127      474,598         6,892,033       654,577          

2013 23,241,874    11,500,305    2,797,256      2,037,747      493,560         5,806,604       606,402          

2014 23,890,305    12,353,729    2,890,484      1,872,155      510,901         5,736,618       526,418          

2015 23,804,570    12,676,976    2,836,351      1,904,179      527,945         5,369,653       489,466          

2016 21,767,976    11,388,630    2,644,369      1,871,275      548,613         4,911,240       403,849          

2017 26,004,419    15,863,010    3,057,863      1,482,397      572,075         4,718,543       310,531          

2018 25,553,526    14,940,913    3,354,563      1,975,825      594,247         4,449,438       238,540          

2019 26,152,009    15,549,518    3,060,300      2,356,610      620,929         4,340,674       223,978          

2020 31,133,094    14,803,087    3,345,091      7,719,292      647,226         4,357,994       260,404          

2021 27,660,682    14,814,798    2,814,501      5,055,105      667,098         3,974,168       335,012          

Operating Expenses
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Schedule 6 
Revenues by Sources 

Last Ten Fiscal Years 
(Including interest) 

(1) Includes net increase (decrease) in fair value of investments.
Source:  District Audited Financial Statements

Contributed 
Capital Federal Grant

Year Ended Sewer Service Drainage Interest Capacity Loan 

June 30, Total Charges Fees Other Income Other (1) Fees Forgiveness

2011 21,742,376$  18,894,915$   1,454,574$    -$  72,481$         97,754$          1,222,652$     -$  

2012 22,305,730    19,114,963    1,486,129      1,684            51,669           246,076          1,405,209       - 

2013 23,637,581    19,445,408    1,491,470      50,675           50,574           127,667          2,471,787       - 

2014 25,676,277    20,881,091    1,501,074      485,290         49,759           111,506          2,647,557       - 

2015 28,049,378    23,066,724    1,545,538      34,596           61,196           184,481          3,156,843       - 

2016 28,028,751    23,351,121    1,551,786      3,654            95,688           191,437          2,835,065       - 

2017 30,442,600    25,904,084    1,580,378      28,981           259,750         191,084          2,478,323       - 

2018 30,618,728    26,046,503    1,598,012      1,775            519,249         374,541          2,078,648       - 

2019 34,046,479    27,548,719    1,618,819      284,679         922,968         671,302          2,999,992       - 

2020 39,162,093    29,028,821    1,706,076      286,695         1,164,907      952,984          2,022,610       4,000,000    

2021 37,025,452    29,227,168    1,646,905      392,040         575,666         (313,795)         5,497,468       - 

Nonoperating RevenuesOperating Revenues
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June 30,

Monthly Sewer Service Charges
Residential (a) Commercial (b)

 
Schedule 7 

Monthly Sewer Service Charges 
Last Ten Fiscal Years 

 
 

Fiscal Year Residential (a) Commercial (b) 

2011-12                  28.21                     2.14  

2012-13                  28.21                     2.14  

2013-14                  30.46                     2.35  

2014-15                  32.71                     2.56  

2015-16                  34.56                     2.73  

2016-17                  36.35                     2.90  

2017-18                  37.65                     3.00  

2018-19                  39.00                     3.11  

2019-20                  40.40                     3.22  

2020-21                  41.85                  3.34 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
(a) Residential customers are billed a flat rate per month, per dwelling unit. 
(b) Commercial customers are billed based on water usage, per hundred cubic feet. 
 
The District completes a Cost of Service and Rate Study and adopts rates every five years. The most recent rates were adopted on March 17, 
2017 and are effective through FY 2021-22. 
 
Source:  District rate ordinance 
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Schedule 8 
Service Area of Principal Customers and Percentage of Total Sewer Service Charges 

Source:  City of Fairfield and District billing records

2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Total sewer service charges

$000 29,227$            29,028$      27,549$      26,047$      25,904$      23,351$      23,067$      20,881$      19,445$      19,115$      18,895$      

         User Type

Travis Air Force Base Military Base 3.03% 3.31% 4.75% 3.87% 4.76% 3.73% 3.92% 4.18% 4.58% 4.60% 4.85%

Anheuser-Busch Brewery 4.21% 3.93% 4.23% 3.65% 5.86% 4.21% 4.39% 5.43% 5.94% 6.98% 6.71%

Courage Production Manufacturing 0.21% 0.47% 0.36% 0.79% 0.47% 1.08% 0.54% 0.93% 0.85% 0.31% 0.31%

Producers Dairy Foods Dairy 1.39% 1.82% 1.06% 0.77% 0.95% 1.06% 0.73% 1.82% 0.97% 1.03% 0.88%

Paradise Valley Estates Housing 0.56% 0.54% 0.58% 0.56% 0.46% 0.58% 0.55% 0.57% 0.57% 0.58% 0.56%

Pointe Fairfield Venture, LLC Housing 0.50% 0.49% 0.53% 0.49% 0.49% 0.52% 0.50% 0.51% 0.51% 0.52% 0.50%

Rolling Oaks 88 LP Housing 0.50% 0.48% 0.52% 0.46% 0.49% 0.51% 0.49% 0.51% 0.51% 0.00% 0.00%

Verdant at Green Valley Housing 0.49% 0.46% 0.51% 0.45% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Ball Metal Corporation Manufacturing 0.50% 0.35% 0.29% 0.42% 0.66% 0.79% 0.85% 0.74% 0.69% 0.72% 0.48%

Dover Woods Senior Apts. Housing 0.38% 0.36% 0.36% 0.33% 0.34% 0.00% 0.34% 0.34% 0.35% 0.35% 0.34%

United Mobile Homeowners Housing 0.36% 0.34% 0.38% 0.33% 0.35% 0.37% 0.36% 0.36% 0.37% 0.37% 0.35%

Jelly Belly Candy Co. Manufacturing 0.18% 0.29% 0.30% 0.32% 0.34% 0.35% 0.32% 0.32% 0.33% 0.34% 0.32%

Amcor Pet Packing Manufacturing 0.60% 0.54% 0.59% 0.31% 0.74% 0.70% 0.58% 0.58% 0.51% 0.52% 0.48%

Pacific Estates Housing 0.30% 0.29% 0.31% 0.28% 0.29% 0.31% 0.29% 0.30% 0.30% 0.31% 0.30%

13.22% 13.68% 14.76% 13.05% 17.44% 14.21% 13.86% 16.61% 16.50% 16.31% 15.78%

Fiscal Years Ended June 30,

Residential, 90%

Anheuser‐Busch, 
4%

Commercial/
Light Industrial, 

9%

Travis Air Force 
Base, 3%

Customers by Category 
FY 2020-21

Residential Anheuser‐Busch Commercial/Light Industrial Travis Air Force Base
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Schedule 9 
Pledged-Revenue Coverage  

Last Ten Fiscal Years 

(1) Includes capacity fees.

(2) Does not include depreciation, amortization, and other postemployment benefits.

(3) Highest annual debt service payment due on the remaining life of the bonds.

(4) Bond covenant requires that net revenue be at least 115% of debt service requirement.

Source: District's Audited Financial Statements and Accounting Records 

Net Revenue Debt

Year Ended Gross Operating Available Debt Service Coverage

June 30, Revenues Expenses for Debt Service Requirements %

(1) (2) (3) (4)

2012 22,305,730      17,742,762      4,562,968         3,166,843         144%

2013 23,637,581      16,466,332      7,171,249         3,163,638         227%

2014 25,676,277      17,297,759      8,378,518         3,160,188         265%

2015 28,049,378      17,649,451      10,399,927       3,244,839         321%

2016 28,028,751      21,767,976      6,260,775         3,242,767         193%

2017 30,442,600      26,004,419      4,438,181         2,080,299         213%

2018 30,618,728      25,553,526      5,065,202         737,038            687%

2019 34,046,479      26,152,009      7,894,470         737,038            1071%

2020 39,162,093      31,133,094      8,028,999         1,068,895         751%

2020 37,025,452      27,660,682      9,364,770         1,068,895         876%
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Schedule 10 
Summary of Debt Service Payments 

Last Ten Fiscal Years 

Debt Capacity:  The District may issue or incur new debt on a parity basis if the sum of audited net sewer enterprise revenues for the prior fiscal 
year, plus 75% of estimated increases in net revenues due to rate increases in effect before the District issues or incurs the new parity obligations 
(but not in effect during the prior fiscal year), equals at least 115% of the combined maximum annual payment. 

Source:  District’s Audited Financial Statements and Accounting Records 

Year Ended 
June 30,

City of Fairfield 
Reimbursement 

Agreement
State Revolving 

Fund Loan

2010 Sewer 
Refunding 

Bonds
Total Debt 

Service
2012 -$  742,253.00$      2,424,590.00$  3,166,843.00$    
2013 - 737,038 2,426,600         3,163,638           
2014 - 737,038 2,423,150         3,160,188           
2015 81,651 737,038 2,426,150         3,244,839           
2016 81,651 737,038 2,424,078         3,242,767           
2017 1,343,261             737,038 - 2,080,299 
2018 - 737,038 - 737,038 
2019 - 737,038 - 737,038 
2020 - 737,038 - 737,038 
2021 - 737,038 - 737,038 

Total 1,506,563$           6,638,557$        14,551,721$     22,696,841$       
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Schedule 11 

Ratios of Outstanding Debt by Type 
Last Ten Fiscal Years 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(1) Refunded in fiscal year 2009/10 
(2) Refer to Schedule 15  
(3) Paid in full in July 2017 

 
 
Source:  District’s Audited Financial Statements and Accounting Records 

Year Ended 
June 30,

City of Fairfield 
Reimbursement 

Agreement
State Revolving 

Fund Loan
2010 Sewer 

Refunding Bonds
Total Outstanding 

Debt
Population 

Served
Debt per 
Capita

(3) (1) (2)

2012 -$                    10,708,446$          8,831,822$          19,540,268$         134,357$    145$         

2013 -                      10,278,861            6,708,276            16,987,137           136,441      125           

2014 1,330,000            9,836,728              4,783,581            15,950,309           133,432      120           

2015 1,308,199            9,381,681              2,311,516            13,001,396           138,567      94             

2016 1,285,417            8,913,340              -                     10,198,757           141,728      72             

2017 -                      8,431,319              -                     8,431,319            143,452      59             

2018 -                      8,585,219              -                     8,585,219            145,348      59             

2019 -                      14,976,452            -                     14,976,452           148,991      101           

2020 -                      12,440,576            -                     12,440,576           146,100      85             

2021 -                      11,677,087            -                     11,677,087           146,887      79             
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Schedule 12 

Average Annual Influent Flow 
 
 
 

 
 

                 *Million gallons per day 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Source:  District’s Regulatory Department 
 Data for calendar year 2021 is not available as of fiscal year-end date. 

Year Flow
(Calendar) (MGD)*

2011 15.3
2012 14.1
2013 12.5
2014 13.1
2015 12.0
2016 12.9
2017 15.4
2018 12.3
2019 14.6
2020 12.3

Average Annual Influent Flow
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Schedule 13 
Biosolids Disposal 

Annual biosolids disposal is derived by totaling the tons of biosolids removed from the treatment plant each year. Inter-annual variability results 
when on-plant storage is used to a greater or lesser extent year to year. 

Source:  District’s Regulatory Department 
    Data for calendar year 2021 is not available as of fiscal year-end date. 

Biosolids (Sludge) Hauled/Produced
Year

(Calendar) Dry Metric Tons
2011 2,250
2012 1,845
2013 2,073
2014 1,859
2015 1,939
2016 2,284
2017 2,777
2018 2,691
2019 2,802
2020 3,296
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Schedule 14 
Schedule of Insurance Coverage  

June 30, 2021 

 
Source: California Sanitation and Risk Management Authority

NATURE OF INSURANCE POLICY # EFFECTIVE 
DATE 20-21

COMPANY LIMITS/ DED. COST

GL/AL
(INCLUDING ERRORS & OMISSIONS 
AND EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES 
LIABILITY)

CSL FSSD 2021 1 12/31/20-21 CSRMA POOLED LIABILITY

XS $15,500,000 COVERAGE LIMIT
$50,000 DED

$2,500 E&O DED
$25,000 EPL DED

$50,000 SEWER BACKUP DED

REINSURANCE
MUNICH AMERICAN REINSURANCE CO.

$10,000,000 ULTIMATE NET LOSS 
XS $500,000 EACH LOSS OCCURRENCE

REINSURANCE
BERKLEY PUBLIC ENTITY

$5,000,000 ULTIMATE NET LOSS 
XS $10,500,000 EACH LOSS OCCURRENCE

EXCESS LIABILITY
312-6366 12/31/20-21

ALLIED WORLD NATIONAL ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

$5,000,000 (50%) PART OF
$10,000,000

INCLUDED
ABOVE

EXCESS LIABILITY
3342504-03 12/31/20-21

GREAT AMERICAN E&S INSURANCE 
COMPANY

$5,000,000 (50%) PART OF
$10,000,000

INCLUDED
ABOVE

SPECIAL FORM PROPERTY
APIP2020 (DEC 34) 07/01/20-21

ALLIANT PROPERTY INSURANCE 
PROGRAM (APIP)

$311,363,827 TIV
$25,000 DED

$162,582

$25,000,000 POLICY AGG

2,000,000 PER POLLUTION CONDITION

LIMIT/MEMBER $100,000 AGG

$300,000 PER POLLUTION CONDITION RETENTION

CYBER LIABILITY COVERAGE PH2033938 07/01/20-21
LLOYDS’S OF LONDON – BEAZLEY 

SYNDICATE: SYNDICATES 2623-623 - 
100% (APIP)

$2,000,000 (THIRD PARTY LIMITS)
$2,000,000 AGG (FIRST PARTY COMPUTER 

SECURITY)
$50 000 RETENTION

INCLUDED
ABOVE

PRIMARY INSURANCE PROGRAM 
PACKAGE
>GENERAL LIABILITY

5105-1158-07 12/31/20-21
ALLIED WORLD ASSURANCE COMPANY 

(U.S.), INC.

GENERAL LIABILITY/AUTO LIAB.
$1,000,000 OCC/$3,000,000 AGG

$0 DEDUCTIBLE
$4,247

EXCESS LIABILITY 5107-1158-07 12/31/20-21
ALLIED WORLD ASSURANCE COMPANY 

(U.S.), INC.
$4,000,000 EACH OCCURRENCE EMPLOYER’S LIAB. 

INCLUDED
INCLUDED

ABOVE
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

CSWC FSSD 2021 1 07/01/20-21
CSRMA POOLED

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
$750,000 LIMIT

$0 DED
$153,553

EXCESS WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION EMPLOYERS' 

SP 4060565 07/01/20-21 SAFETY NATIONAL CASUALTY
STATUTORY XS 750,000
$1,000,000 XS $750,000

INCLUDED
ABOVE

ALLIANT MOBILE VEHICLE 
PROGRAM (AMVP)

MXI 93058679 07/01/20-21 AGCS MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
$391,050 TOTAL VALUE

$25,000/25,000 COMP & COLLISION DEDUCTIBLE
$1,394

ID FRAUD MASTER POLICY
IDENTITY THEFT

106007331 10/13/20-21 TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
$25,000 LIMIT

$0 DEDUCTIBLE
NO CHARGE

ADWRP – ALLIANT DEADLY 
WEAPSONS RESPONSE

PJ2000050 - 0005 07/01/20-21 LLOYDS OF LONDON - BEAZLEY

LIMITS OF LIABILITY (100%)
$500,000 EACH & EVERY EVENT (INCLUDING CLAIM 

EXPENSE)
$2,500,000 ANNUAL AGGREGATE

$250,000 VARIOUS SUBLIMITS FOR COUNSELING 

SERVICES, FUNERAL EXPENSES, 1ST PARTY 
PROPERTY DAMAGE, BUSINESS INTERRUPITION 

AND DEMOLITION/MEMORIALISATION

NO CHARGE

INCLUDED ABOVE
INTERSTATE FIRE & CASUALTY 

INSURANCE COMPANY
USL00885220 07/01/20-21

PUBLIC ENTITY POLLUTION LIABILITY 
(CLAIMS MADE & REPORTED)

$114,519
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Schedule 15 
Population Served 

Last Ten Fiscal Years 

Source:  State of California Department of Finance 

City of City of Total %
Year Fairfield Suisun City Served Change
2012 106,379 27,978 134,357 1.0%
2013 108,207 28,234 136,441 1.6%
2014 105,321 28,111 133,432 -2.2%
2015 110,018 28,549 138,567 3.8%
2016 112,637 29,091 141,728 2.3%
2017 114,157 29,295 143,452 1.2%
2018 116,156 29,192 145,348 1.3%
2019 119,544 29,447 148,991 2.5%
2020 116,981 29,119 146,100 -1.9%
2021 118,005 28,882 146,887 0.5%
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Schedule 16 

Major Employers 
 (Current year compared to nine years ago) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Note: City of Fairfield Annual Comprehensive Financial Report for the year ended June 30, 2021 not yet available. Data presented is from the prior 
year. 
Source: City of Fairfield Annual Comprehensive Financial Report and California Employment Development Department 

% of Total % of Total

Employees Ranking City of Fairfield Employees Ranking City of Fairfield

Firm Name Type of Business 2020 Employment 2011 Employment

Travis Air Force Base Military Base 13,414      1 21% 14,353      1 31%

County of Solano Government 2,633        2 4% 2,850        2 6%

Fairfield-Suisun Unified School District Education 2,213        3 4% 2,000        3 7%

NorthBay Medical Center Hospital 1,969        4 3% 1,115        4 3%

Solano Community College Education 750           5 1% 650           5 1%

City of Fairfield Government 571           6 1% 560           6 2%

Sutter Regional Medical Foundation Medical 475           9 1% 475           7 0%

Jelly Belly Candy Co. Candy & Confections 489           8 1% 461           8 1%

Partnership HealthPlan Insurance 561           7 1% -           -            0%

Westamerica Bank Corporate Headquarters 418           10 1% 407           10 1%

Copart -           -          0% 450           9 1%
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Schedule 17 

Full-Time District Employees by Program 
Last Ten Fiscal Years 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Billing and collection functions are contracted out to third parties. 
 
(1) This includes engineering technicians and inspectors 
(2) This includes laboratory and source control. The Laboratory program was brough in-house in June 2007. 
(3) Administration consists of the General Manager and Administrative Services Department, which includes Finance, Human Resources, and 
Information Technology. 
(4) Starting in 2021, the Safety function is handled by Regulatory and Administration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source:  Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 

Function/Program 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

Engineering and Construction (1) 8.5 6 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 7

Administration (3) 8 6 6 6 6 7.5 7 7 7 8

Regulatory (2) 5 4 4 4 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5

Safety (4) 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Operation and Maintenance 40 40 40 40 40 39 40.5 41 41 41

61.5        57             57           57           57.5        58.0        59.0        60.5        60.5        61.5        

Fiscal Year Ended June 30,
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Schedule 18 
Other Information 

Source:  Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 

General

Service area City of Fairfield

City of Suisun City

Governing body Council members of both cities

Chief executive officer General Manager

Date of formation May 5, 1951
Type of service Sewage collection, treatment and disposal and 

drainage maintenance

Number of full-time employees 61.5 

District population 146,100

Wastewater Facilities

Area served (square miles) 45

Number of treatment plant(s) 1

Number of pump stations 13

Permitted dry weather capacity 23.70 MGD

Average dry weather flow 11.70 MGD

Miles of sewer (12-inch and larger) 85

Stormwater Facilities

Area served (square miles) 45

Number of pump stations 7
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Item No. 6d 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Date: Monday, October 25, 2021 
Meeting Place:  1010 Chadbourne Road, Fairfield, California 
Meeting Time:  6:00 p.m. 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by President Wilson.  President Wilson 
presided over the meeting. 

1. Roll Call – the following members present: Directors Hernandez, Hudson, Panduro,
Price, Timm, Tonnesen, Wilson and by teleconference: Directors Bertani, Day, and
Williams. Director Vaccaro was absent. Alternate Director Bertani filled in for Director
Vaccaro.

2. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Director Timm.

3. Public Comments – No comments.

4. Director Comments – Happy Birthday to Director Chuck Timm. Kudos to staff for the
hard work during the storm making sure our communities were safe with no related
flooding or major issues at the plant. Have a safe Happy Halloween and be involved in
the community.

5. General Manager Report – General Manager Talyon Sortor briefed on the recent storm
event. The District anticipated the storm and had double staff work when Sunday is
normally a low staff day, reassessed rainfall intensity in the morning to call in additional
staff to help. District Engineer Jordan Damerel was out with staff to help in the
community, making adjustments as the rain unfolded. Airbase Parkway pumpstation
could not keep up with the rainfall. Traffic was diverted and coordinated with the City of
Fairfield. Wastewater maxed out with over 80 million gallons coming into the plant.
Normally we receive 11 million gallons/day. The crew was awesome, working together.
Our system was taxed but kept up with the storm; we moved as much water as we can.
Overall successful experience, lessons learned; continuous improvements and meeting
planned this week to debrief what we can learn from this event and do better. In other
updates, we filled two vacant finance positions. Last month, we hired a Senior Engineer
who is working primarily on stormwater issues and climate change and resiliency. We
also have two significant internal promotions for Operations Manager and Maintenance
Manager which was intentionally vacant for almost over a year to reevaluate our
structure over the next decade.

6. Consent Calendar
(a) Adopt Resolution No. 2021-13 Authorizing Public Meetings to be held via Teleconference
(b) Approve Board Minutes of September 27, 2021
(c) Adopt Plans and Specifications for Primary Clarifier Rehabilitation No. 2 and 4

Project and Authorize District Employee to Award and Execute Construction
Contract
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(d) Adopt Resolution No. 2021-14 Authorizing the General Manager to Execute and
Deliver a Joint Community Facilities Agreement in Connection with the Bond
Opportunities for Land Development (BOLD) Program

(e) Adopt Resolution No. 2021-15 Establishing 2022 Board of Directors Meeting
Schedule

No Comments. Upon motion by Director Price, seconded by Director Panduro, the 
Consent Calendar Item No 6a – 6e was approved/adopted by the following roll call vote: 

AYES: Bertani, Day, Hernandez, Hudson, Panduro, Price, Timm, Tonnesen, 
Williams, Wilson 

NOES: None 
ABSENT: Vaccaro 
ABSTAIN: None 

7. Discussion Items
(a) Report on Fairfield-Suisun Collection System Asset Management Plan

District Engineer Jordan Damerel presented a PowerPoint presentation to the
Board to update and review the Collection System Asset Management Plan, short-
term Capital Improvement Program, discuss funding requirements and
reimbursement procedures. Project Manager Felicia Jones from Carollo Engineers
was in attendance to go over the financial model and answer any questions.
After inquiries from the Board and direction by President Wilson, the Board agreed
to move forward with the following for future discussion:
Hybrid approach to replacement projections; No deficit spending, escalated costs;
Assumption to reimbursement: R&R funding will be collected in separate reserve
funds at FSSD; 5-yr CIP based on annual budget and each agency submits project
costs of planned collection system projects to FSSD to reserve fund projection.

8. Action Items: None.
9. Information Items: No comments.

(a) Quarterly Investment Report
(b) Board Calendar

The meeting adjourned at 7:19 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

  President 
ATTEST: 

  District Clerk 
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Item No. 8a 

 
January 26, 2022  
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:  Board of Directors 
 
FROM: James Russell-Field, Director of Administrative Services 
 
SUBJECT: 2022 Cost of Service and Rate Study Results and Circulation of 

Proposition 218 Notice 
 
 
Recommendation: Discuss and receive results of the 2022 Cost of Service and Rate 
Study, authorize staff to proceed with preparation and mailing of a Proposition 218 
Notice, and approve Resolution 2022-02 adopting protest procedures for Proposition 
218 public hearing in March 2022. 
 
Background: In July 2021, the Board authorized the District to execute an agreement 
with Hildebrand Consulting, LLC (Hildebrand) to perform a Cost of Service and Rate 
Study. District staff worked with Hildebrand to review and analyze the District’s historical 
and budgeted operating costs, multi-year capital improvement program, Collection 
System Asset Master Plan results, outstanding debt service obligations, financial plans 
and policies, and operating and capital reserve targets. 
 
Discussion: The primary scope of the Cost of Service and Rate study was to evaluate 
the District’s Sewer Service Charges and Capacity Charges. A brief analysis is provided 
below, with additional details found in the Report. 
 
Sewer Service Charges 
Sewer Service Charges are recurring charges for the use of the District sewage system 
and are designed to help recover the costs of operating and maintaining the sewer 
system infrastructure. 
 
The first step in the rate setting process is determining the District’s revenue 
requirements based on a detailed cost-of-service analysis. The Cost of Service and 
Rate Study presents a detailed cash flow model developed from the District’s FY 2021-
22 Budget and Long-Term Financial Plan. The schedules are designed to present ten 
years of revenue requirements based on reserve targets and categorized expenses 
including salaries and benefits, administration, services, electricity, chemicals, 
operations, fuel and supplies, and capital spending. Percentage assumptions are 
applied to categorized operating expenses for future years. Future capital expense 
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assumptions are based on District staff estimates, including the results of the Collection 
System Asset Management plan.  
Once the revenue requirements are determined, they are equitably allocated between 
the District’s customer classes. The sewer service charges are designed to recover 
costs from each customer class and customer in proportion with service demands 
based on customer account and wastewater production data. 
 
The result of the study presents a recommended sewer rate revenue increase as shown 
in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 – Recommended Sewer Rate Revenue Increase 
 

 
 
The District’s current Sewer Service Charge structure is consistent with established and 
common practices. The results of the 2022 Cost of Service and Rate Study support the 
rate structure and design used in previous years. The only proposed general 
modification, besides the update to the cost-of-service analysis, is the addition of an 
“Account Charge” for non-residential accounts. This would represent a minimum 
monthly charge, even for the non-residential customers that don’t have any water usage 
during a billing period. The proposed “Account Charge” recognizes that the District 
incurs many fixed costs of whether or not these customers produce wastewater. 
 
Proposed Sewer Service Charges through FY 2026-27 compared to the current rates 
are presented in Table 2 on the following page. 
 
 
 
  

Rate Adjustment 
Date

Rate 
Revenue 
Increase

July 1, 2022 5.0%
July 1, 2023 5.0%
July 1, 2024 5.0%
July 1, 2025 4.0%
July 1, 2026 4.0%
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Table 2: Proposed 5-Year Sewer Service Charge Schedule 
 

 
 
Capacity Charges 
Capacity Charges are one-time fees charged to new or expanded connections to the 
District’s sewer system designed to help recover the costs of infrastructure and assets 
benefiting from new development.  
 
The District’s current fees are assessed by calculating the estimated “equivalent 
dwelling units” (EDU) of new development. The current fee per EDU is $6,281, which 
has not been adjusted since 2017. 
 
The cost of service and rate study report recommends the Buy-In methodology to 
calculate District capacity fees. The Buy-In method is based on the average investment 
in capital facilities by current customers. Conceptually, existing system users have 
financed the District’s existing public facilities through service charges and fees. The 
charge resulting from the Buy-In method is designed to recognize the previous 
investments into the capacity and condition of the system, and equitably charge 
developers for “joining” the existing system. The result of the study is $6,883 per 
residential dwelling unit, adjusted annually for the effects of inflation using the 
Engineering News Record’s Construction Cost Index (CCI) for the San Francisco area. 
 
As a result of the change in methodology, the report recommends restricting existing 
Capacity Fee (Fund 2) reserves to growth-related projects. Starting July 1, 2022, future 
Capacity Charge revenues under the proposed Buy-In methodology are unrestricted 
and can be used to fund any type of capital project, including repair and replacement 
projects. Capacity Charge revenues should not be used to fund operating costs. 
 

Current
Effective Date: Rates July 1, 2022 July 1, 2023 July 1, 2024 July 1, 2025 July 1, 2026
Residential (monthly) $43.35 $45.02 $47.27 $49.63 $51.62 $53.68 per dwelling unit
Commercial

Monthly Account Charge N/A $11.97 $12.57 $13.20 $13.73 $14.28 per account / mo.
   and
Regular Strength Volumetric $3.46 $3.60 $3.78 $3.97 $4.13 $4.30 per HCF
   or
High Strength Volumetric $5.62 $6.23 $6.54 $6.87 $7.14 $7.43 per HCF

Case-by-Case
Monthly Account Charge N/A $11.97 $12.57 $13.20 $13.73 $14.28 per account / mo.
   and
Volumetric (direct connect) $2,804.04 $2,994.65 $3,144.39 $3,301.61 $3,433.67 $3,571.02 per MG
or
Volumetric (local connection) N/A $4,398.40 $4,618.32 $4,849.24 $5,043.21 $5,244.94 per MG
   and
BOD (by weight) $492.32 $503.54 $528.72 $555.16 $577.37 $600.46 per 1000 lbs
   and
TSS (by weight) $209.18 $255.55 $268.33 $281.75 $293.02 $304.74 per 1000 lbs

Travis Air Force Base (volumetric) $2.71 $2.90 $3.05 $3.20 $3.33 $3.46 per HCF

Proposed Rates
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Next Steps: Staff recommends receiving the result of the Cost of Service and Rate 
Study, and approving the following next steps to implement the proposed rates: 
 
Proposition 218 Notice 
The 5-year proposed Sewer Service Charges need to be adopted in accordance with 
Proposition 218, which requires a detailed notice describing the proposed rates to be 
mailed to each affected property owners or customer at least 45 days prior to 
conducting a public hearing to adopt the rates. Staff recommends setting the public 
hearing at the March 28, 2022 Board of Directors meeting. The latest date the 
Proposition 218 notices could be mailed is February 10, 2022. The proposed 
Proposition 218 Notice is included as an attachment. 
 
Proposition 218 Protest Procedures 
Article XIIID, Section 6 of the California Constitution requires the Board of Directors to 
consider written protests to proposed increases in the District’s Sewer Service Charges. 
However, the constitutional provision does not offer specific guidance as to who may 
submit protests, how written protests are to be submitted, or how the Board is to 
tabulate protests. The attached resolution sets forth the guidelines for the Proposition 
218 noticing and protest procedures. 
 
Fiscal Impact: Budget for the Cost of Service and Rate Study was included in the FY 
2021-22 budget. The current budget includes an estimated expense for the Proposition 
218 Notice, based off the 2017 notice which was a 5.5 x 8.5 postcard. The proposed 
Proposition 218 Notice is an 8.5 x 14 trifold brochure to provide parcel owners adequate 
information regarding the change in Sewer Service Charges. Staff recommends a 
budget adjustment of $20,000 to account for the increased printing and distribution 
costs of the brochure. 
 
Attachments:   1 – 2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study Presentation 
   2 – Proposed Proposition 218 Notice 
   3 – Resolution 2022-02 Adopting Proposition 218 Protest Procedures 
   4 – 2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study Report 
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Board Presentation

2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study
Presentation to Board

January 31, 2022

2

Agenda
1. Sewer Rate Study

• Financial Plan
• Includes Collection System Asset Management

• Cost of Service / Rate Design
• Proposed Rates
• Survey

2. Capacity Charges

3. Project Schedule

Attachment 1
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Sewer Rate Study

3

The Rate Setting Process

Compares the revenues of the utility to its 
expenses to determine the overall level of rate 
adjustment

Equitably allocates the revenue requirements 
between the various customer classes of service

Design rates for each class of service to meet 
the revenue needs of the utility, along with any 
other rate design goals and objectives

Revenue Requirements

Cost-of-Service

Rate Design

4
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5

Legal Requirements 
for Setting Sewer Rates In California

Proposition 218 (Article XIIID, Section 6 of California Constitution)

• Revenues shall not exceed funds required to provide service; nor used for
another purpose

• Amount shall not exceed the proportional cost of the service attributable to
the parcel

• Service must be actually used or immediately available

• Approval process includes 45-day notice, public hearing, and written
majority protest.  Does not require a voting process (unlike taxes).

6

Schematic of Utility Funds/Reserve Structure
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Cash Balances
Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2021

Fund 1
Operating Reserve $5,090,000

Major Maintenance Reserve $38,574,000

Debt Reserve $1,069,000

Total Fund 1: $44,733,000

Fund 2 - Restricted Capacity Fund: $12,431,000

Revenue
FY2021/22 Budget

8

*

* Based on projections using FY2020/21 actuals

Rate Revenue $30,613,000

Non-Rate Revenue
Miscellaneous Fees & Revenue $363,000
Interest Earnings $739,400
Capacity Charges $4,210,100

Total: $35,925,500

7
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Operating Expenses
FY2021/22 Budget

9

Salaries & Benefits $13,484,000

Operations $5,081,000

Electricity $2,028,000

Services $1,782,000

Administration $604,000

Chemicals $460,000

Fuel and Supplies $221,000

Debt $987,000

Total Budget: $24,647,000

Project Highlights

10

 2020 Collection System Asset Management Plan rehabilitation projects
($5.9M per year, see slide 14)

 Peabody-Walters Relief Sewer Phase 2 ($3.2 million)

 Bioenergy Generation Project ($12.7 million)

 Multiple phases of Electrical Replacement Project (totaling $21.7 million)

 Suisun Force Main Rehabilitation ($12 million)
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Project Highlights (1)

11

• Collection System Rehabilitation and
Replacement (ongoing)

• Resulting from the Asset Management Planning Study,
funds are budgeted for future District, Fairfield, and
Suisun City collection system projects

• Peabody-Walters Relief Sewer (Phase 2
– 2022; Phase 3 – 2029)

• Increase sewer capacity to accommodate growth in
Northeast Fairfield

Project Highlights (2)

12

• Electrical Replacement Project (Phase 2
– 2023; Phase 3 – 2026; Phase 4 - 2028)

• Continue replacing aging electrical distribution
infrastructure at the treatment plant and pump stations

• Bioenergy Generation Project (2023)

• Replacing aging cogeneration unit with new, upsized
engine to produce electricity from biogas
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Project Highlights (3)

13

• Force Main Reliability Project (2025)

• Plan, design, and construct a redundancy/reliability
project for the 36” diameter Suisun Force Main

• Facility Major Maintenance (ongoing)

• Structural condition assessment and repairs

• Replacement of aging mechanical equipment

• Pavement rehabilitation

• Coating/cathodic projection rehabilitation

• Energy efficiency upgrades

Projected Capital Spending

14

Recent average Capital: 
$7.5M

Forecasted average Capital: 
$19.8M
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Rate Increase Drivers

15

• Capital spending

• Electrical costs – PG&E rate structure

• Chemical costs

• Biosolids processing

• Implementation of social security

• Pension funding plan

16

Reserve Policies

Reserve policies are important for protecting the District against unforeseen 
circumstances, stabilizing revenue requirements, and contributing towards the 
District’s credit rating.

The following reserve targets are proposed by this Study and are consistent with 
recent District practices.

Operating Reserve: Maintain a reserve equal to 25% of O&M budget 
(reserve target is currently $7.0 million)

Debt Reserve: Maintain a reserve equal to one year of debt service (reserve 
target is currently $1.07 million)

Major Maintenance Reserve (recommendation): Target a reserve 
level equal to 100% of 5-year average annual capital spending (a target 
of $19 million currently). Current policy describes a minimum contribution 
of 1% of facility replacement costs.

“Minimum 
Reserve”

“Target 
Reserve”
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Collection System Asset Management Plan
Funding Requirements

• Funding need determined by averaging expected rehab/replacement costs over next 20
years

• Even so, funding needs will significantly increase in 2032 and beyond as infrastructure ages
(peak R&R required between 2050 – 2080)

• The asset model will be updated prior to each rate study (every 5 years) to adapt as new
CCTV inspection data is collected

ASSUMES: 20-year rolling average, 3% escalation, no deficits allowed

Financial Forecast  10-Year Asset Management Scenario

18

FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY2025 FY2026 FY2027 FY2028 FY2029 FY2030 FY2031 FY2032

Rate Revenue Increase: 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%
Proposed Forecasted
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Financial Forecast  20-Year Asset Management Scenario

20

Current Sewer Rates

HCF = hundred cubic feet (748 gallons) MG = million gallons

Residential (monthly) $43.35 per dwelling unit

Commercial

Regular Strength Volumetric $3.46 per HCF
or

High Strength Volumetric $5.62 per HCF

Case-by-Case 

Volumetric $2,804.04 per MG
and

BOD (by weight) $492.32 per thousand lbs

and
TSS (by weight) $209.18 per thousand lbs

Travis Air Force Base Volumetric $2.71 per HCF
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Cost of Service and Rate Structure Changes

1. Addition of monthly fixed “Account Charge”
• Recovers fixed costs

2. Changes to flow and loading (strength) inputs
• Decreases to residential flows have been sustained (as identified

in 2017 study). Consequently, concentrations have increased.

• Industrial customers have instituted pretreatment

3. Collection system costs been parsed into “local collection” costs
and “general collection” costs

• Customers that deliver wastewater directly to 12” and larger
pipes are only charged for general collection costs

Cost Allocation

Account Charge (per account or dwelling unit)

• Customer service costs and other fixed operating costs

Usage Charge (based on estimated wastewater flows)

• For collection and treatment flow-related costs

• Collection system costs parsed into “local” vs. “general”

Strength Charges (based on loadings)

• Allocated based on estimated BOD & TSS strength
22
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Current Sewer Rates Proposed Sewer Rates
Residential (monthly) $43.35 per dwelling unit

Case-by-Case

Travis Air Force Base Volumetric $2.71 per HCF

Regular Strength Volumetric $3.46 per HCF
or

High Strength Volumetric $5.62 per HCF

and
BOD (by weight) $492.32 per thousand lbs

and
TSS (by weight) $209.18 per thousand lbs

Commercial

Volumetric $2,804.04 per MG
and

Change
Residential (monthly) $45.02 per dwelling unit 3.9%

Commercial

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 per account per mo. (new)
and

Regular Strength Volumetric $3.60 per HCF 4.0%
or

High Strength Volumetric $6.23 per HCF 10.9%

Case-by-Case 
Monthly Account Charge $11.97 per account per mo. (new)

and

Volumetric (direct connect) $2,994.65 per MG 6.8%
or

Volumetric (through local collection) $4,398.40 per MG 56.9%
and

BOD (by weight) $503.54 per 1000 lbs 2.3%
and

TSS (by weight) $255.55 per 1000 lbs 22.2%

Travis Air Force Base Volumetric $2.90 per HCF 7.0%

Case-by-Case 

* This rate doesn’t apply to any existing District customers

*

24

Proposed 5-Year Rate Schedule
Rate Revenue Increase: 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 4.00% 4.00%

Effective Date: July 1, 2022 July 1, 2023 July 1, 2024 July 1, 2025 July 1, 2026

Residential (monthly) $45.02 $47.27 $49.63 $51.62 $53.68 per dwelling unit

Commercial

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 $12.57 $13.20 $13.73 $14.28 per account per mo.
and

Regular Strength Volumetric $3.60 $3.78 $3.97 $4.13 $4.30 per HCF
or

High Strength Volumetric $6.23 $6.54 $6.87 $7.14 $7.43 per HCF

Case-by-Case 
Monthly Account Charge $11.97 $12.57 $13.20 $13.73 $14.28 per account per mo.

and

Volumetric (direct connect) $2,994.65 $3,144.39 $3,301.61 $3,433.67 $3,571.02 per MG
or

Volumetric (through local collection) $4,398.40 $4,618.32 $4,849.24 $5,043.21 $5,244.94 per MG
and

BOD (by weight) $503.54 $528.72 $555.16 $577.37 $600.46 per 1000 lbs
and

TSS (by weight) $255.55 $268.33 $281.75 $293.02 $304.74 per 1000 lbs

Travis Air Force Base (volumetric) $2.90 $3.05 $3.20 $3.33 $3.46 per HCF

Proposed Rates
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City of Healdsburg
City of Santa Rosa
Town of Windsor
City of St. Helena

City of Calistoga
City of Petaluma

City of Sonoma
City of Cotati

City of Sebastopol
City of Rohnert Park

City of Vacaville
VallejoSan

NapaSan
Central Contra Costa Sanitation District

City of Benicia
City of Dixon

City of Cloverdale
FSSD (proposed Year 1)

City of Davis
FSSD (current)

$0 $20 $40 $60 $80 $100 $120

Survey
Monthly Sewer Service Charges for Single Family Homes
(assumes 7 HCF of winter water usage)

25

Capacity Charge Study

26
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Capacity Charges

• Capacity charges are the one-time fees charged to new development
for capacity in the sewer system.

• Fee calculations were last calculated in 2017; fee amounts have not
been adjusted annually for inflation.

Legal Standard

• Section 66013 of the Government Code states that capital facility fees
shall not exceed the estimated reasonable cost of providing the service
for which the charges are imposed.

27

Common Capacity Charge Approaches

Past Investments in
Capacity 

Future Investments
in Capacity 

Buy-In Approach Incremental Cost Approach

Value of Plant in Service

Existing Capacity
= Fee

Cost of Proposed Growth Projects

Planned New Capacity
= Fee

28
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Estimated System Value

29

1 Based on District budget
2 Based on available asset register

Replacement Cost: 1 $706,412,000

Estimated Depreciation: 2 59.1%

Replacement Cost Net Less Depreciation (RCNLD): $417,516,000

Less outstanding principal on long-term debt: -$11,440,000

Plus existing Major Maintenance Fund reserves: $40,567,000

Total System Value: $446,643,000

Unit Cost Calculation

30

1 Based on previous asset-value costs allocation study
2 Based rate study analysis

Total
 Flow

(HCF per year) 
 BOD

(lbs/year) 
 SS

(lbs/year) 

74.81% 19.73% 5.46%
Existing System Value: $446,643,000 $334,134,000 $88,123,000 $24,387,000

Estimated Current Flow & Loadings2 : 11,558,000 27,800 24,000
 gpd  (lbs/year)  (lbs/year) 

Unit Cost: $28.91 $3,169.89 $1,016.13
$ / gpd $ / annual lbs $ / annual lbs

Functional Allocation 1
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Residential Capacity Charge

31

Average Residential 
Loadings

Average Residential 
Flow

178.4 gpd x $28.91 / gpd = $5,157

+

0.457 lbs BOD x $3,169.89 per lbs BOD = $1,417

+

0.304 lbs TSS x $1,016.13 per lbs TSS = $309

= $6,883 per EDU

(current charge is $6,281*, which is a 10% increase)

* FSSD capacity charges have not been increased since 2017. Inflation since that time has been 8.3%.

Application of Capacity Charges

32

• Residential

• All dwelling units (single family, multifamily, etc.) will receive the same charge based on fact that most
dwelling units have the same potential for capacity needs

• Non-Residential
• Staff is currently working to update the methodology for equitably applying Capacity Charges to non-

residential customers
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Survey of Regional Capacity Charges
for Single Family Homes

33
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1. Receive comments

2. Present findings to Board – January 31

3. Mail Prop 218 Notices – by February 10

4. Hold Public Hearing – March 28

5. Implement Rates - July 1

Next Steps
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The District provides wastewater collection, treatment, and
disposal services to the cities of Fairfield and Suisun City. The
District manages a wastewater treatment plant that processes
approximately 15 million gallons per day; 13 wastewater pump
stations; and 70 miles of sewer pipes and other related facilities.

The District adopts a five-year rate schedule, annually adjusting
sewer rates to reflect the impact of changes in the cost of
providing service. The last such five-year schedule was adopted in
2017.

As the result of a Cost of Service and Rate Study completed by an
independent consultant, the District is proposing a new five-year
rate schedule in order to continue to support the District’s ongoing
operations, increased regulatory requirements, and capital
requirements for critical infrastructure.

WHY AM I RECEIVING THIS NOTICE?
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED INCREASED SEWER RATESON PROPOSED INCREASED SEWER RATES

Monday, March 28, 2022   |   6:00 p.m.
or soon thereafter as the matter is reached on the agenda

WHERE:  District Board Room
1010 Chadbourne Rd, Fairfield, CA 94534

TO PARTICIPATE: Due to the coronavirus pandemic, it is unknown at
the time of this mailing if the Board of Directors meeting will be held in
person or via videoconference. You can find out here
(https://www.fssd.com/board-meetings-agenda/) after March 25,
2022.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District is
considering adopting a new five-year schedule of sewer rates pursuant
to Article XIII.D, section 6 of the California Constitution (also known as
Proposition 218). At the public hearing, the Board of Directors will
accept oral and written testimony, as well as written protests,
regarding the sewer rates.

You are receiving this notice because our records indicate that you are
listed as an account holder and/or as the owner of a parcel receiving
sewer service from the Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District (District).The
purpose of this notice is to give you information about proposed
new/increased sewer rates and how you can participate in the rate-
setting process. 

WHAT DO SEWER RATES FUND?

www. f s sd . com

The proposed new sewer rates are developed through a rate study
process. The rate study utilized the District’s 10-year financial
plan and analyzes the cost of service to determine revenue
requirements. The revenue requirements are proportioned
between different customer classes based on their impacts to the
system.

The rate study recommends general rate revenue increases and
cost-of-service updates. The proposed five-year rate schedule
being considered by the District for adoption is shown in Table 1. 

Additional information on the proposed rate schedule is available
in the 2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study, prepared by
Hildebrand Consulting, LLC., (2022 Sewer Rate Study). The report
is available online at www.fssd.com.

PROPOSED NEW SEWER RATES
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Residential customers pay a flat amount based on the number of
dwelling units. Residential customers pay a fixed monthly account
charge that is included within the per-dwelling rate. 

Most commercial / industrial customers are charged a volumetric
rate based on water usage (measured in hundred cubic feet) as
well as a monthly fixed account charge. Commercial and industrial
customers are split into regular strength or high strength
depending on wastewater discharge.

Case-by-case customers are industrial / commercial customers
with high flows, heavily concentrated discharges to the sewer
system, or special requirements for discharges. Case-by-case
customers are billed based on a combination of monthly
discharges (measured in million gallons) as well as the “sewer
strength” needed to treat the discharges. Sewer strength is
measured by biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and total
suspended solids (TSS). 

Rate revenue is derived from various customer classes that require
different service demands to treat wastewater. The proposed structure
for the Sewer Service Charges is consistent with common industry
practice, and is designed to recover the cost of providing sewer
services to the different customer classes.

RATE CALCULATION METHODOLOGY
TABLE 1 – PROPOSED 5-YEAR SEWER RATE SCHEDULE

HOW DO I PROTEST?

Proposition 218 allows the owner of record or a tenant receiving sewer
service on the parcel to submit a written protest at or before the close
of the March 28, 2022 public hearing. If the person signing the protest is
an owner of the parcel but is not listed as the owner on the last
equalized assessment roll for Solano County, the protest must be
accompanied by written evidence that the signer currently owns the
property. In rental situations, if a tenant is the utility account holder for
sewer service, the tenant also has the right to submit a written protest
for the property.Only one protest per parcel will be counted. If valid
protests are filed on behalf of a majority of the parcels that receive
sewer service, the increased Sewer Service Charges will not be adopted.

ALL PROTESTS MUST: Email, fax, or telephone, and oral protests of any kind will not be
counted. Mailed protests received after the close of the public hearing
will not be counted, even if they were postmarked earlier.
Be advised that pursuant to Government Code Section 53759(d) there
is a 120-day statute of limitation for any challenge to the new,
increased or extended fee or charge.  

Be in writing with an original signature from the property owner of
record or tenant directly liable for the payment of the fee/account
holder.
Identify the parcel for which the protest is filed, by street address or
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN).
State that the signer opposes the proposed sewer rates.
Be received by the District at or before the close of the public hearing
that will begin at 6:00 p.m. on March 28, 2022. A protest may be
mailed to the Director of Administrative Services at 

1.

2.

3.
4.

  1010 Chadbourne Road, Fairfield, California 94534.

For more information or to ask questions, please call 
(707) 429-8930 Monday through Thursday from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M
or visit www.fssd.com.

QUESTIONS? 
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FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 
RESOLUTION NO. 2022-02 

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING GUIDELINES FOR THE SUBMISSION AND TABULATION OF 
PROTESTS IN CONNECTION WITH RATE HEARINGS CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO 

ARTICLE XIID, SECTION 6 OF THE CALIFORNIA CONSITUTION 

WHEREAS, the Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District Board of Directors (Board) is 
authorized by the Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District Act to provide wastewater services to the 
Cities of Fairfield and Suisun City, as well as buildings outside of the district as determined by 
a contract with the County of Solano; and, 

WHEREAS; Article XIIID, Section 6 of the California Constitution requires the Board of 
Directors to consider written protests to certain proposed increases to utility charges, 
including water and sewer charges; and,  

WHEREAS; this constitutional provision does not offer specific guidance as to who 
may submit protests, how written protests are to be submitted, or how the Board is to tabulate 
protests; and, 

WHEREAS; upon adoption of this resolution, any and all resolutions, or rules or 
regulations of this Board in conflict with it, shall be repealed and shall have no further force or 
effect. This resolution supersedes all prior resolutions of the Board to the extent that such 
resolutions established guidelines for the submission and tabulation of protests in connection 
with rate hearings conducted by the Board pursuant to Article XIIID, Section 6 of the 
California Constitution. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT THAT: 

1. When notice of a public hearing with respect to the adoption or increase sewer
service charges has been given by the District pursuant to Article XIIID, Section
6(a) of the California Constitution, the following shall apply:

SECTION 1: Definitions.

Unless the context plainly indicates another meaning was intended, the following
definitions shall apply in construction of these guidelines.

A. "Parcel" means a County Assessor's parcel the owner or occupant of which is
subject to the proposed charge that is the subject of the hearing.

B. "Record customer" and "customer of record" mean the person or persons
whose name or names appear on the Solano County records as the person who
has contracted for, or is obligated to pay for, utility services to a particular utility
account.

Attachment 3
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Resolution No. 2022-02 
Page 2 of 5 

C. "Record owner" or "parcel owner" means the person or persons whose name or
names appear on the County Assessor's latest equalized assessment roll as the
owner of a parcel.

D. A "fee protest proceeding" is not an election, but the Director of Administrative
Services will maintain the confidentiality of protests as provided below and will
maintain the security and integrity of protests at all times.

SECTION 2: Notice Delivery 

Notice of proposed rates and public hearing shall be as follows: 

A. The District shall give notice of proposed charges via U.S. mail to all record
owners and customers of record served by the District.

B. The District will post the notice of proposed charges and public hearing at its
official posting sites.

SECTION 3: Protest Submittal 

A. Any record owner or customer of record who is subject to the proposed sewer
service charge that is the subject of the hearing may submit a written protest to the
Director of Administrative Services by mail to the District’s Office at 1010
Chadbourne Road, Fairfield, CA 94534

B. Protests must be received by the end of the public hearing, including those
mailed to the District. No postmarks will be accepted; therefore, any protest not
physically received by the close of the hearing, whether or not mailed prior to the
hearing shall not be counted.

C. Because an original signature is required, emailed, faxed, and photocopied
protests shall not be counted.

D. Although oral comets at the public hearing will not qualify as a formal protest,
unless accompanied by a written protest, the Board welcomes input from the
community during the public hearing on the proposed changes.

Section 4: Protest Requirements. 

A. A written protest must include:

(i) A statement that it is a protest against the proposed charge that is the subject
of the hearing.

(ii) Name of the record owner or customer of record who is submitting the protest;
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(iii) Identification of assessor’s parcel number or street address of the parcel with
respect to which the protest is made; and

(iv) Original signature and legibly printed name of the record owner or customer of
record who is submitting the protest.

B. Protests shall not be counted if any of the required elements (i through iv)
outlined in the preceding subsection “A.” are omitted.

SECTION 5: Protest Withdrawal. 

Any person who submits a protest may withdraw it by submitting to the Director of 
Administrative Services a written request that the protest be withdrawn. The 
withdrawal of a protest shall contain sufficient information to identify the affected 
parcel and the name of the record owner or customer of record who submitted both 
the protest and the request that it be withdrawn. 

SECTION 6: Multiple Record Owners or Customers of Record. 

A. Each record owner or customer of record of a parcel served by the District
Service Area may submit a protest. This includes instances where:

(i) A parcel is owned by more than one record owner or more than one name
appears on the County's records as the customer of record for a parcel, or

(ii) A customer of record is not the record owner, or

(iii) A parcel includes more than one record customer, or

(iv) Multiple parcels are served via a single utility account, as master-metered,
multiple family residential units.

B. Only one protest will be counted per parcel as provided by Government Code
Section 53755(b).

SECTION 7: Transparency, Confidentiality, and Disclosure. 

A. To ensure transparency and accountability in the fee protest tabulation while
protecting the privacy rights of record owners and customers of record, protests will
be maintained in confidence until tabulation begins following the public hearing.

B. Once a protest is opened during the tabulation, it becomes a disclosable public
record, as required by State law and will be maintained in District files for two
years.
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Section 8: Director of Administrative Services 

The Director of Administrative Services shall not accept as valid any protest if he or 
she determines that any of the following is true: 

A. The protest does not state its opposition to the proposed charges.

B. The protest does not name the record owner or record customer of the parcel
identified in the protest as of the date of the public hearing.

C. The protest does not identify a parcel served by the District that is subject to the
proposed charge.

D. The protest does not bear an original signature of the named record owner of, or
record customer with respect to, the parcel identified on the protest. Whether a
signature is valid shall be entrusted to the reasonable judgment of the Director of
Administrative Services, who may consult signatures on file with the County
Elections Official.

E. The protest was altered in a way that raises a fair question as to whether the
protest actually expresses the intent of a record owner or a customer of record to
protest the charges.

F. The protest was not received by the Director of Administrative Services before
the close of the public hearing on the proposed charges.

G. A request to withdraw the protest was received prior to the close of the public
hearing on the proposed charges.

Section 9: Director of Administrative Services’ Decision is Final. 

The Director of Administrative Services’ decision that a protest is not valid shall 
constitute a final action of the District and shall not be subject to any internal 
appeal. 

Section 10: Majority Protest. 

A. A majority protest exists if written protests are timely submitted and not
withdrawn by the record owners of, or customers of record with respect to, a
majority (50% plus one) of the parcels subject to the proposed charge.

B. While the District may inform the public of the number of parcels served by the
District Service Area when a notice of proposed rates is mailed, the number of
parcels with active customer accounts served by the District on the date of the
hearing shall control in determining whether a majority protest exists.
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Section 11: Tabulation of Protests. 

At the conclusion of the public hearing, the Director of Administrative Services shall 
tabulate all protests received, including those received during the public hearing, 
and shall report the result to the Board of Directors. If the number of protests 
received is insufficient to constitute a majority protest, the Director of Administrative 
Services may determine the absence of a majority protest without validating the 
protests received, but may instead deem them all valid without further examination. 
Further, if the number of protests received is obviously substantially fewer than the 
number required to constitute a majority protest, the Director of Administrative 
Services may determine the absence of a majority protest without opening the 
envelopes in which protests are returned. 

Section 12: Report of Tabulation. 

If at the conclusion of the public hearing, if the Director of Administrative Services 
determines that he or she will require additional time to tabulate the protests, he or 
she shall so advise the Board of Directors, which may adjourn the meeting to allow 
the tabulation to be completed on another day or days. If so, the Board of Directors 
shall declare the time and place of tabulation, which shall be conducted in a place 
where interested members of the public may observe the tabulation, and the Board 
of Directors shall declare the time at which the meeting shall be resumed to receive 
and act on the tabulation report of the Director of Administrative Services. 

2. The General Manager is authorized and directed to take all steps necessary and
proper to implement this resolution.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 31st day of January 2022, by the following vote: 

AYES: Directors 

NOES: Directors 

ABSTAIN: Directors 

ABSENT: Directors 

President 

ATTEST: 
   District Clerk 
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January 24, 2022 
 

 

Mr. James Russell-Field 

Director of Administrative Services 
Fairfield Suisun Sewer District 

1010 Chadbourne Rd. 

Fairfield, CA 94534 
 

Re: 2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study 

 
Dear Mr. Russell-Field, 

 

Hildebrand Consulting is pleased to present this 2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge 

Study (Study) that we performed for Fairfield Suisun Sewer District (District).  We 
appreciate the fine assistance provided by you and all of the members of the District 

staff who participated in the Study.     

 

If you or others at the District have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me 

at: 

mhildebrand@hildco.com  
(510) 316-0621 

 

 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to the District and look forward to the 

possibility of doing so again in the near future. 
 

Sincerely, 

 

    
Mark Hildebrand       

Hildebrand Consulting, LLC    
 

Enclosure 
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Fairfield Suisun Sewer District 
2022 Sewer Rate Study Executive Summary 

ES-1 

Executive Summary 

Hildebrand Consulting, LLC was retained by Fairfield Suisun Sewer District (District) to 

conduct a comprehensive Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study (Study).  The full 

report describes in detail the assumptions, procedures, and results of the Study, 

including conclusions and recommendations. The scope of this Study was to prepare a 

multi-year financial plan, update the cost-of-service analysis, review the District’s 

existing rate structure, propose a 5-year rate program, and update the District’s 

Capacity Charges.  

This Study applied methodologies that are aligned with industry standard practices for 

rate setting as promulgated by the Water Environment Federation (WEF) and all 

applicable law, including California Constitution Article XIII D, Section 6(b), commonly 

known as Proposition 218.   

Financial Plan 

The Study began with development of a multi-year financial management plan that 

determined the level of annual rate revenue required to cover projected annual 

operating expenses, debt service (including coverage targets), and capital cost 

requirements while maintaining adequate reserves.   Rate revenue is the revenue 

generated from customers for sewer service.  In the District’s case, rate revenue is 

collected from individual residential and commercial customers within the District.   

The District’s operating and maintenance expenses include all ongoing collection, 

treatment, disposal, and administrative expenses, and debt service payments.   The 

financial plans’ assumed annual operating and maintenance costs are based on the FY 

2021/22 budget and are adjusted for future years based on inflation.   
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Between FY 2021/22 and FY 2025/26, the District is planning to increase its annual 

capital spending from a historical average of $7.5 million to about $19.8 million. Part of 

this increase is attributable to the 2022 Collection System Asset Management Plan 

which is expected to increase capital spending by $5.9 million per year in order to pro-

actively address sewer system rehabilitation needs associated with aging pipes, pump 

stations, and other system deficiencies.  In addition to the annual sewer rehabilitation 

projects resulting from the Collection System Asset Management Plan, notable projects 

include the Peabody-Walters Relief Sewer Phase 2 ($3.2 million), Bioenergy Generation 

Project ($12.7 million), multiple phases of Electrical Replacement Project (totaling 

$21.7 million), and the Suisun Force Main Rehabilitation ($12 million). 

All of the above information was entered into a financial planning model to produce a 

10-year financial plan that evaluated the sufficiency of current revenues to meet current

and estimated future financial obligations and determined the level of rate revenue 

increases necessary in each year of the planning period.  Based upon the previously 

discussed financial data, assumptions, and reserve targets, this Study proposes a 5-year 

schedule of rate adjustments as shown in the table below. 

To be clear, the proposed rate revenue increases are necessary in order to support the 

District’s proposed capital spending program which more proactively addresses the 

need to reinvest in aging infrastructure.   

Rate Adjustment 

Date

Rate 

Revenue 

Increase

July 1, 2022 5.0%

July 1, 2023 5.0%

July 1, 2024 5.0%

July 1, 2025 4.0%

July 1, 2026 4.0%
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Cost of Service and Rate Design 

Revenue requirements calculated in the financial plan for FY 2022/23 were then used to 

perform a detailed cost-of-service analysis, which was conducted based upon 

principles outlined by the WEF, legal requirements (Proposition 218) and other 

generally accepted industry practices to develop rates that reflect the cost of providing 

service.  A cost of service analysis (COSA) was used to allocate costs to each customer 

and customer class in proportion with service demands based on customer account 

and wastewater production data. This Study found that the structure of the District’s 

current Sewer Service Charges is consistent with established and common practices.  

The only proposed general modification (aside from the COSA update for all rate 

components) is to establish a “Account Charge” for non-residential accounts which 

would represent a minimum monthly charge, even for those customers that don’t have 

any water usage during a billing period. Such a minimum charge is reasonable given 

that the District incurs many fixed costs regardless of whether or not customers 

produce wastewater.  

The table on the next page summarizes the proposed wastewater rate schedule to be 

effective July 1, 2022.  The proposed wastewater rates will increase annually over a five-

year period in accordance with the percent increases presented in the financial plan.   A 

complete schedule of proposed wastewater rates for the five-year planning period are 

provided in the full report. 
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Proposed rate schedule to be effective July 1, 2022 

Residential (monthly) 1 $45.02 per dwelling unit

Commercial

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 per account per mo.

and

Regular Strength Volumetric 2 $3.60 per HCF

or

High Strength Volumetric 3 $6.23 per HCF

Case-by-Case 4

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 per account per mo.

and

Volumetric (direct connect) 5 $2,994.65 per MG

or

Volumetric (through local collection) $4,398.40 per MG

and

BOD (by weight) $503.54 per 1000 lbs

and

TSS (by weight) $255.55 per 1000 lbs

Travis Air Force Base Volumetric $2.90 per HCF

5 For customers that deliver wastewater directly to collection system pipes of 12" or greater.

1 Single-family dwelling, multiple-family dwelling, trailer courts, and mobile home parks

2  Offices, retail, stores, hotels, motels, schools, churches, hospitals, nursing homes, laundromats, dry cleaning, 

establishments, bars without dining facilities, car washes without auto steam cleaning facilities, other commercial or 

industrial customers not treated high strength or as case-by-case. 

3 Commercial laundries, restaurants and bars with dining facilities, service stations with holding tank dumping 

facilities, car washes with auto steam cleaning facilities, bakeries and food processing, other commercial or industrial 

customers with concentrations greater than 200 milligrams per liter BOD or 265 milligrams per liter TSS, but less than 

the concentrations specified for case-by-case.   

4 All commercial or industrial customers other than those specified as regular or high strength with flows greater than 

0.005 MGD, or with concentrations greater than 65 mg/l BOD or 1,000 mg/l TSS; all intermittent customers; and any 

commercial or industrial customer requesting and paying the full cost of metering and testing. 
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Capacity Charges 

Capacity Charges are one-time fees charged to new or expanded connections to the 

District’s sewer system designed to help recover the costs of infrastructure and assets 

benefiting new development. The District’s current Capacity Charge is $6,281 per 

“equivalent dwelling units” (EDU) and is assessed by calculating the estimated 

“equivalent dwelling units” (EDU) of new development.  

California state law gives the District broad authority to charge Capacity Charges.  The 

limitations of that authority are encompassed by the requirement that charges on new 

development bear a reasonable relationship to the needs created by, and the benefits 

accruing to that development.  Government Code Section 66013 contains specific 

requirements related to the imposition of capacity fees (referred to as “capacity 

charges” in the code).  In general, capacity fees must not exceed the estimated 

reasonable cost of providing service.   

After considering the District’s situation and the applicability of various methods, this 

Study recommends using the Buy-In approach to calculate the Capacity Charges. The 

Buy-In approach provides the most reliable method for estimating the value of capacity 

in the District’s current and future infrastructure.  

The Buy-In approach primarily relies on the value of the District current existing assets.  

Ultimately the approach uses the replacement cost of existing assets and then 

subtracts any applicable depreciation of those assets.  The Buy-In Approach also 

subtracts any current outstanding debt principal and add current cash reserves that are 

designated for capital spending.   

Capacity fees are assessed to new development based on estimated flows and loadings 

of the new development, which reflects the potential demand each new service 

connections could place on the water system.  For purposes of this Study, it is assumed 

that residential dwelling units produce 178.4 gpd, 0.455 lbs per day of biochemical 

oxygen demand (BOD), and 0.321 lbs per day of total suspended solids (TSS).   

Based on calculated unit cost of $28.91 per gallons per day, $3,169.89 per lbs BOD, and 

$1,016.13 per lbs TSS, the Study calculated a new Capacity Charge of $6,883 per 
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residential dwelling unit. Given the fact that most residential units have an equal 

potential for wastewater production, this Study proposes that all residential dwelling 

units (whether single family, multifamily or otherwise) pay the same rate. 

The Capacity Charges are applied to non-residential accounts in accordance with the 

Sewer Capacity and Service Charge Ordinance (currently 05-01). 

It is recommended that the District annually adjust the Capacity Charge for the effects 

of inflation using the Engineering News Record’s Construction Cost Index (CCI) for the 

San Francisco area.   

Conclusion 

This Study used methodologies that are aligned with industry standard practices for 

rate setting as promulgated by WEF, AWWA and all applicable laws, including 

California’s Proposition 218.  The proposed annual adjustments to the rates will allow 

the District to continue to provide reliable sewer service to customers while meeting 

the state’s mandates.  

The Sewer Service Charges will need to be adopted in accordance with Proposition 218, 

which will require a detailed notice describing the proposed rates to be mailed to each 

affected property owner or customer at least 45 days prior to conducting a public 

hearing to adopt the rates.  
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List of Acronyms 

AWWA American Water Works Association 

BOD biochemical oxygen demand 

CAFR  Comprehensive Annual Financial Report  

CCI  Engineering News Record’s 20-cities Construction Cost Index 

CIP  Capital improvement program 

DCR  Debt service coverage ratio 

ENR Engineering News Record (periodical) 

EDU  Equivalent single-family dwelling unit; a standard unit measure of sewer 

utility service based on the estimated volume of sewer flow from an average 

residential dwelling 

ENR  Engineering News Record  

FY  Fiscal year (which ends on June 30 for the District) 

gpd  gallons per day 

hcf hundred cubic feet (748 gallons) 

mg/l milligrams per liter 

mgd millions of gallons per day 

O&M  Operations and maintenance 

R&R repair and replacement 

RCNLD replacement cost new less depreciation 

TSS total suspended solids 

SRF state revolving fund (loan) 

SWRCB State Water Resources Control Board 

WEF  Water Environment Federation 

WWTP wastewater treatment plant 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hildebrand Consulting, LLC was retained by Fairfield Suisun Sewer District (District) to 

conduct a comprehensive Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study (Study).  This report 

describes in detail the assumptions, procedures, and results of the Study, including 

conclusions and recommendations. 

DISTRICT BACKGROUND 

The Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District (District) is a special district incorporated by an act 

of the California State Legislature in 1951, which serves all territory within the cities of 

Fairfield and Suisun City.  The District is located in central Solano County, California, 

midway between San Francisco and Sacramento and has broad powers to finance, 

construct, and operate systems for the treatment, collection, and disposal of sewage 

and storm water within the District jurisdiction. The District currently serves a 

population of approximately 146,100, and contracts with the City of Fairfield and City of 

Suisun City for sewer billing and collections.  Its Board of Directors is a ten-member 

body consisting of the members of the city councils of the two cities.  The Board 

president is elected by the Board from among its members.  The District’s day-to-day 

operations are managed by the General Manager, who reports directly to the Board of 

Directors. 

District Operations - Fairfield and Suisun City lie in a large valley surrounded by rolling 

hills.  Fairfield is the Solano County seat and houses most county government activities 

while Suisun City is one of California’s oldest cities.  Suisun City sits approximately 15 

feet above sea level, and a network of sloughs, navigable by small boats, extends from 

the city to San Francisco Bay. The District, owns and operates a system of sanitary 

sewers and pumping stations, used to oversee wastewater collection and treatment.  

The District’s service area encompasses 48 square miles, and its facilities include 70 

miles of 12-inch to 48-inch diameter sewers, 13 pumping stations and the regional 
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wastewater treatment plant (WWTP).  The District owns all 12-inch and larger sewers in 

the service area, while the 10-inch and smaller sewers are owned by the Cities.  While 

the District’s treatment facilities are intended to have a build-out capacity of over 23 

million gallons per day (mgd), current average dry weather flow to the plant ranges 

from 10 to 15 mgd.  The District also maintains some storm drain assets in conjunction 

with the City of Fairfield and Suisun City, however the storm drain enterprise is not 

analyzed in this Study. 

Major employers located within the District’s boundaries include Travis Air Force Base, 

County of Solano, Anheuser-Busch Brewery, Jelly Belly, Producers Dairy Foods, North 

Bay Medical Center, Kaiser Permanente, other large manufacturers and industries, and 

shopping districts.  

RATE STUDY BACKGROUND 

The District’s Board last approved rate adjustments on March 27, 2017 based on a study 

completed in 2016 and 2017. That action implemented five years of rate changes from 

FY 2017-18 through FY 2021-22.  The District’s most recent Long-Term Financial Plan 

shows that all three of the District’s programs (Operations, Capital, and Drainage 

Maintenance) are adequately funded and legal debt covenants are being met.  The 

Operations fund revenue source comes, primarily, from the Sewer Service Charge, 

which supports expenses and initiatives in the District’s facilities.  The Capacity Fund 

accounts revenue source comes primarily from Capacity Charges and pays for expenses 

to accommodate growth in the District’s service area.  The Drainage Maintenance 

primary revenue source is a fee charged to each property in the service area and pays 

expenses related to storm drain facilities (again, not part of this Study). 

The District’s Sewer Service Charges are stable with approximately 80% of rate revenue 

coming from residential customers who are billed a fixed fee on a monthly basis. 

Commercial and industrial customers comprise the remaining 20 percent of the total 

Sewer Service Charges and are billed based on water consumption. 
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SCOPE & OBJECTIVES OF STUDY 

The scope of this Study was to prepare a multi-year financial plan, update the cost-of-

service analysis, review the District’s existing rate structure, propose a 5-year rate 

program, and update the District’s Capacity Charges. The primary objectives of this 

Study were to: 

i. Develop a multi-year financial management plan that integrates the District’s

operational and capital project funding needs;

ii. Propose annual rate adjustments to the Sewer Service Charges that will ensure

adequate revenues to meet the District’s ongoing service and financial

obligations;

iii. Determine the cost of providing sewer service to the District’s customers

(including some large industrial customers) using equitable and industry-

accepted methodologies;

iv. Recommend specific modifications to the District’s existing rate structure in

order to ensure that the District is equitably recovering the cost of service and

comporting with industry standards and California’s legal requirements; and

v. Update the District’s Capacity Charge’s to ensure that growth is paying for the

value of the assets that will serve them.

STUDY METHODOLOGY 

This Study applied methodologies that are aligned with industry standard practices for 

rate setting as promulgated by the Water Environment Federation (WEF) and all 

applicable law, including California Constitution Article XIII D, Section 6(b), commonly 

known as Proposition 218.   

The Study began with development of a multi-year financial management plan that 

determined the level of annual rate revenue required to cover projected annual 

operating expenses, debt service (including coverage targets), and capital cost 

requirements while maintaining adequate reserves.  A financial planning model was 

customized to reflect the District’s financial dynamics and latest available data for the 
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sewer operations in order to develop a long-term financial management plan, inclusive 

of projected annual revenue requirements and corresponding annual rate adjustments. 

Revenue requirements calculated in the financial plan for FY 2022/23 were then used to 

perform a detailed cost-of-service analysis.  The cost-of-service analysis and rate 

structure design were conducted based upon principles outlined by the WEF, legal 

requirements (Proposition 218) and other generally accepted industry practices to 

develop rates that reflect the cost of providing service.   

Recommendations for the financial plan and updated rate structure were presented to 

the District’s Executive Committee and Board of Directors in January of 2022 and a 

Public Hearing to adopt the rates will be held in the spring of 2022.   
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FINANCIAL PLAN 

This Study’s 10-year financial plan was developed through interactive work sessions 

with District staff.  As a result of this process, the Study has produced a robust financial 

plan that will allow the District to meet revenue requirements and financial 

performance objectives throughout the projection period while striving to minimize 

rate increases. This includes maintaining prudent reserves and ensuring that the 

District’s customers are all paying fair and equitable amounts for services provided.  

FINANCIAL DATA & ASSUMPTIONS 

The District provided historical and budgeted financial information associated with 

operation of the sewer system, including historical and budgeted operating costs, a 

multi-year capital improvement program (CIP), and outstanding debt service 

obligations.  District staff also assisted in providing other assumptions and policies, 

operating and capital reserve targets, and escalation rates for operating costs (all of 

which are described in the following subsections).   

2.1.1 DISTRICT FUNDS 

The District enterprise is comprised of three major funds that are used to manage funds 

in a transparent manner.  While the financial plan model for this Study was developed 

with an understanding of those funds, the model did not attempt to replicate the 

movement of all moneys between funds. Rather the financial model was used to 

evaluate the financial condition of the District’s sewer enterprise as a whole. The 

financial plan was developed to serve as a planning tool for managing overall financial 

needs, constraints, and opportunities, as well as for determining annual rate revenue 

needs.  It is primarily a cash flow model and differs from the District’s budgets and 

financial statements. 
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The following describes the purpose of each fund and how the financial plan model 

reflected the use of those funds.  

Fund 1 – Fund 1 is the District’s primary fund and receives the Sewer Service Charge 

revenues.  Fund 1 pays for all operating and maintenance expenditures, debt service 

and funds most replacement and replacement (R&R) capital projects (as opposed to 

growth-related capital spending, see Fund 2).  Additional revenues into Fund 1 include 

miscellaneous fees, and interest earnings. 

Within Fund 1, there are three reserves: the Operating Reserve, the Major Maintenance 

Reserve, and the Debt Reserve.  The District’s policies regarding the target funding 

levels for these reserves are discussed in 2.1.3.   

Fund 2 - The Capacity Fund (Fund 2) controls and tracks the use of Capacity Charge 

revenue. As described in Section 4, a portion of the District’s existing Capacity Charge 

revenue is considered restricted to  fund growth-related projects, while the remainder 

of the existing Capacity Charge revenue is unrestricted and can fund any capital project, 

including R&R projects.  The proposed changes to the Capacity Charge methodology 

will result in all future Capacity Charge revenue being unrestricted. 

Fund 4 is the Drainage Maintenance Fund and is outside of the scope of this study. 

2.1.2 BEGINNING FUND BALANCES 

The FY 2021/22 beginning fund balances for each fund described in Section 2.1.1 are 

summarized in Table 1. 
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2.1.3 RESERVE TARGETS 

Reserves for utilities are cash balances that are maintained in order to (a) comply with 

contractual obligations (e.g., bond covenants), (b) protect the utility from unexpected 

financial events, and/or (c) accommodate operational and capital program cash flow 

needs. Often multiple reserves are maintained, each with a specific function.  In 

addition to the direct benefits of financial stability, reserves can help utilities obtain 

higher credit rankings, which can then help qualify the utility for cheaper debt. Credit 

rating agencies evaluate utilities on their financial stability, which includes adherence 

to formally adopted reserve targets.  

The following describes recommended reserve targets which are partially informed 

based on existing District reserve policies and are consistent with 1) the author’s 

industry experience for similar systems, 2) findings of reserve studies conducted by the 

American Water Works Association (AWWA), and 3) healthy reserve levels for public 

utilities per the evaluation criteria published by rating agencies (e.g., Fitch, Moody’s, 

and Standard & Poor’s).   

Fund 1

Operating Reserve $5,090,000

Major Maintenance Reserve $38,574,000

Debt Reserve $1,069,000

Total Fund 1: $44,733,000

Fund 2 - Restricted Capacity Fund: $12,431,000
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It should be noted that the District is currently considering adopting separate formal 

reserve policies related to the City of Fairfield and City of Suisun City based on the on-

going Collection System Asset Management Plan project. 

Operating Reserve – The Operating Reserve is maintained in order to meet the liquidity 

and cash flow needs for the District’s day-to-day operations.  This reserve ensures 

continuity of service regardless of short-term changes in cash flow or sudden increases 

in operating costs.  Consistent with recent historical District practices, this Study 

recommends that the Operating Reserve continue to be maintained at twenty five 

percent (25%) of the annual operating budget, excluding debt service.  

Given the FY 2021/22 operating budget of $23.7 million, the targeted Operating Reserve 

for that year would be about $5.9 million.   

In the future the District may want to consider increasing the Operating Reserve target 

to 50 percent (50%), especially if the District elects to move the billing to the property 

tax roll (which will  result in biannual revenue collection as opposed to monthly). 

Major Maintenance Reserve – This Major Maintenance Reserve is intended to be used 

for both (a) catastrophic failure of critical infrastructure and (b) managing the inherent 

volatility of capital spending needs.  The District has a formal policy (Resolution 2005-

11) which requires an annual contribution of 1 percent of current facility replacement

cost, (subject to availability of net operating income).  While this policy is a useful 

guideline for promoting re-investment in the District’s aging infrastructure, the policy 

does not define a target level for the reserve. 

Given the inherent volatility of capital spending (see Figure 3), it is recommended that 

the target amount of the Major Maintenance Reserve be equal to average annual capital 

spending projects over the next 5 years (rolling average). Given the average annual 

capital spending of about $19.0 million over the next five years (see Section 2.1.10), the 

current target is proposed to be about $19.0 million. 
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Given that this reserve is designed to smooth the inherent variability of the capital 

spending program, the reserve may be drawn down during years of higher-than-

average capital spending and conversely the reserve should be built up during years 

when capital spending is below average.  Such an approach can help reduce the need 

for large rate adjustments and help ensure continuous funding for capital replacement 

and rehabilitation projects.  

Debt Reserve – The District’s loan covenants for its existing state revolving fund (SRF) 

require the District to maintain a debt reserve equal to one year of debt service.  Based 

on current annual debt service (see Section 2.1.7), this reserve is maintained at about 

$1.07 million. 

2.1.4 CUSTOMER GROWTH 

Based on planning numbers provided by the cities of Fairfield and Suisun City, the 

District expects the addition of between 400 and 630 new dwelling unit per year (see 

Schedule 7 of the District’s 2021/22 budget).  This corresponds with growth rates of 

approximately 0.8 percent to 1.3 percent.   

2.1.5 RATE REVENUES 

Rate revenue is the revenue generated from customers for sewer service.  In the 

District’s case, rate revenue is collected from individual residential and commercial 

customers within the District.  This Study’s financial plan proposes annual rate revenue 

adjustments that will meet the District’s revenue requirements. Budget and projected 

rate revenues are listed in Schedule 11. The rate revenue used for FY2021/22 does not 

match the budget (which indicated a 6.7 percent increase over the previous year’s 

1 The rate revenue in Schedule 1 includes the proposed rate adjustment recommended by this Study, as 

described in Section 2.2 
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actuals) but rather assumes a 4.7 percent increase over the previous year’s actuals (3.7 

percent due to the rate increases and another 1 percent to account for growth). 

2.1.6 NON-RATE REVENUES 

In addition to rate revenue, the District receives other revenue, including miscellaneous 

fees, capacity charge revenue, and interest revenue on investments.   Estimates of 

interest income were calculated annually based upon estimated average fund balances 

and historic effective return of 1.03 percent on cash and invested funds, which is 

consistent with the District’s historical earnings.   Projections of all other non-rate 

revenues were based on FY 2021/22 budgeted revenues.  Budgeted revenues FY 2021/22 

are depicted in Figure 2 below and listed in detail in Schedule 1. 
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2.1.7 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 

The District’s operating and maintenance expenses include all ongoing collection, 

treatment, disposal, and administrative expenses, and debt service payments.   The 

financial plans’ assumed annual operating and maintenance costs are based on the FY 

2021/22 budget and are adjusted for future years based on inflation (see Section 2.1.8).  

Recent operating cost increases that may  not have been fully anticipated by the 2017 

rate study include increases to electricity costs (a new PG&E rate structure), biosolids 

processing expenses, chemical costs, , the implementation of social security, and a 

proactive pension funding plan to address unfunded accrued liabilities with CalPERS.   

The District currently has two outstanding SRF loans. The combined annual debt 

service is $1.07 million through 2032, at which time the combined annual debt service 

will drop to about $333 thousand until FY2040. 

Budgeted expense categories for FY 2021/22 are depicted in Figure 2.  Budgeted and 

projected operating and debt expenses are listed in detail in Schedule 2.  Capital 

program expenses are discussed in Section 2.1.10 and detailed in Schedule 3. 

Figure 2: FY 2021/22 Budgeted Expense Categories 
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2.1.8 COST ESCALATION 

Annual cost escalation factors for the various types of expenses were developed based 

upon a review of historical inflation trends, published inflation forecasts, industry 

experience, and discussions with District staff.  During the projection period, most of 

the District’s operating and capital expenses are projected to increase gradually at 3 

percent per year.   Exceptions include salaries (5 percent per year), utilities (4 percent 

per year), and chemicals (one-time 5 percent increase in FY2022/23 followed by 4 

percent per year). 

2.1.9 DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 

Debt service coverage is a measure of how easily an entity is able to afford its 

outstanding debt. Typically, SRF loans require a debt coverage ratio (DCR) of 1.1 to 1.2. 

The author of this study recommends maintaining a DCR of at least 1.5 to ensure access 

to favorable borrowing terms in the future.  The District currently has very little debt 

relative to its net revenue and therefore has a very strong DCR (currently over 10.0).  This 

financial plan does not propose any additional debt and therefore we expect that the 

District’s DCR will remain strong through-out the planning period.   

2.1.10 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

In recent years, (from FY 2018/19 to FY 2020/21) the has District averaged $7.5 million in 

annual capital spending.   Between FY 2021/22 and FY 2025/26, the District is planning 

to increase its annual spending to an average of about $19.8 million. Part of this 

increase is attributable to the 2022 Collection System Asset Management Plan which is 

expected to increase capital spending by $5.9 million per year in order to pro-actively 

address sewer system rehabilitation needs associated with aging pipes, pump stations,  

and other system deficiencies.  The increase in capital spending related to the 

Collection System Asset Management Plan is coupled with an annual operating expense 

increase of $300 thousand. 
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Figure 3 shows the recent historical capital spending and projected capital spending 

for the next 10 years.  The projection is based on a capital spending forecast through FY 

2028/29 provided by District staff and assumed spending levels from FY 2029/30 

through  FY 2031/32 (based on the average spending levels of the preceding 8 years).  A 

detailed list of projected capital projects and associated costs is provided in Schedule 

2. In addition to the annual sewer rehabilitation projects resulting from the Collection

System Asset Management Plan, notable projects include the Peabody-Walters Relief 

Sewer Phase 2 ($3.2 million), Bioenergy Generation Project ($12.7 million), multiple 

phases of Electrical Replacement Project (totaling $21.7 million), and the Suisun Force 

Main Rehabilitation ($12 million). 

Figure 3: Historical and projected capital spending 

2.1.11 FUTURE BORROWING ASSUMPTIONS 

This financial study does not propose any new debt during the planning period because 

debt is most appropriate for financing anomalous “spikes” in capital spending. The 

District’s forecasted increase in capital spending is expected to be the “new normal” 

and is therefore most appropriately cash-financed. 
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PROPOSED RATE REVENUE INCREASES 

All of the above information was entered into a financial planning model to produce a 

10-year financial plan that evaluated the sufficiency of current revenues to meet current

and estimated future financial obligations and determined the level of rate revenue 

increases necessary in each year of the planning period.   

Based upon the previously discussed financial data, assumptions, and reserve targets, 

this Study proposes a 5-year schedule of rate adjustments as shown at the bottom of 

Figure 4.   The numbers provided in Schedule 4 (cash flow proforma) are summarized 

graphically in Figure 4. Note that the ending fund balance (red line below) represents 

the combined fund balance between Fund 1 and Fund 2.  It is understood that the 

existing Fund 2 reserves are considered restricted and this Study projects that all 

existing Fund 2 reserves ($12.3 million) will be expended on growth-related capital 

projects in the next ten years. Starting in FY 2022/23, capacity charge revenue will no 

longer be limited to growth-related capital projects (see Section 4.8).  While there is no 

specific reserve policy for Fund 2, this Study projects that Fund 2 will maintain a level of 

at least $2.4 million through FY2030/31 (which is more than the average growth-related 

capital spending during that period). 

To be clear, the proposed rate revenue increases are necessary in order to support the 

District’s proposed capital spending program which more proactively addresses the 

need to reinvest in aging infrastructure (see Section 2.1.10).  The projected rate revenue 

increases starting in FY 2027/28 shown in Figure 4 are only estimates to demonstrate 

that, based on current forecasts, larger rate increases are not anticipated during that 

time period.  
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Figure 4: Financial Plan Estimates with Recommended Rate Increases 

Rate Revenue Increase: 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%

Debt Coverage Ratio: 11.34 11.58 10.69 12.77 16.10 15.86 16.75 17.70 18.69 19.76 20.85 70.73
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COST-OF-SERVICE & RATE STRUCTURE 

This section of the report provides the cost-of-service analysis (COSA) and design of 

Sewer Service Charges intended to meet the District’s financial obligations for FY 

2022/23 and beyond.  Proposed Sewer Service Charges are intended to meet the utility’s 

financial needs, satisfy legal requirements, and achieve other rate-setting objectives.  

The Sewer Service Charge analyses and related recommendations address each of the 

following: 

o Identification of Sewer Service Charge rate-setting objectives

o Evaluation of customer account and wastewater production data

o A COSA used to allocate costs to each customer and customer class in

proportion with service demands

o Design of a Sewer Service Charge rate structure to meet revenue needs, satisfy

legal requirements, and achieve rate-setting objectives in a fair and reasonable

manner

3.1.1 RATE SETTING OBJECTIVES 

There are two rate setting objectives that are primary and fundamental to guiding the 

rate-setting process.  They include (1) Sewer Service Charges must generate sufficient 

revenue to meet the utility’s service and financial obligations, and (2) Sewer Service 

Charges must be calculated consistent with the requirements of the California 

Constitution, Article XIIID (Proposition 218) and relevant case law.  Other rate-setting 

objectives are secondary and can be addressed so long as the primary objectives are 

first achieved.  Beyond the primary objectives, other rate-setting objectives identified 

to help guide the rate design process included the following: 

• Sewer Service Charges should be viewed as fair and equitable by the public

• Sewer Service Charges should be simple, understandable, and easy to

administer
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• Sewer Service Charges should strike an appropriate balance between fixed and

usage-based charges, with consideration of:

o Revenue stability

o Affordability for basic usage

3.1.2 CURRENT SEWER SERVICE CHARGES 

The District’s current Sewer Service Charges were last increased in July 2021 by 

between 2.6 percent to 7.0 percent (depending on the customer class and rate 

component). The current Sewer Service Charges are presented in Table 2.   The Sewer 

Service Charges as assessed to all residential accounts based on the number of dwelling 

units.  Non-residential accounts are billed for wastewater service based on actual 

monthly water usage.  

Residential  1 $43.35 per dwelling unit

Commercial

Regular Strength 2 $3.46 per HCF

High Strength 3 $5.62 per HCF

Case-by-Case

Flow $2,804.04 per MG

BOD $492.32 per lb

SS $209.18 per lb

Travis Air Force Base $2.71 per HCF

3 Commercial laundries, restaurants and bars with dining facilities, service stations with holding 

tank dumping facilities, car washes with auto steam cleaning facilities, bakeries and food 

processing, other commercial or industrial customers with concentrations greater than 200 

milligrams per liter BOD or 265 milligrams per liter SS, but less than the concentrations specified for 

case-by-case.   
4 All commercial or industrial customers other than those specified as regular or high strength with 

flows greater than 0.005 MGD, or with concentrations greater than 65 mg/l BOD or 1,000 mg/l SS; all 

intermittent customers; and any commercial or industrial customer requesting and paying the full 

cost of metering and testing. 

1 Single-family dwelling, multiple-family dwelling, trailer courts, and mobile home parks
2  Offices, retail, stores, hotels, motels, schools, churches, hospitals, nursing homes, laundromats, 

dry cleaning, establishments, bars without dining facilities, car washes without auto steam cleaning 

facilities, other commercial or industrial customers not treated high strength or as case-by-case. 
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3.1.3 PROPOSED RATE STRUCTURE MODIFICATIONS 

The structure of the District’s current Sewer Service Charges is consistent with 

established and common practices.  The only proposed general modification (aside 

from the COSA update for all rate components) is to establish a “Account Charge” for 

non-residential accounts which would represent a minimum monthly charge, even for 

those customers that don’t have any water usage during a billing period. Such a 

minimum charge is reasonable given that the District incurs many fixed costs regardless 

of whether or not customers produce wastewater.  

3.1.4 WASTEWATER FLOW AND LOADING ESTIMATES 

Sewer Service Charges calculations are based on several factors related to wastewater 

service customers.  Factors include the number of customers, customer classes, water 

usage (leading to estimated wastewater flows), and strength characteristics of 

wastewater as determined by biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and total suspended 

solids (TSS).  Table 3 summarizes customer account and water usage data obtained 

from the utility billing system for FY 2020/21, as well as estimates of resulting 

wastewater flow and loading characteristics. 

The flow and loading assumptions for residential wastewater flows have changed since 

the 2017 rate study.  The current sewer flow have been estimated based on winter water 

3 Commercial laundries, restaurants and bars with dining facilities, service stations with holding tank dumping 

facilities, car washes with auto steam cleaning facilities, bakeries and food processing, other commercial or 

industrial customers with concentrations greater than 200 milligrams per liter BOD or 265 milligrams per liter 

TSS, but less than the concentrations specified for case-by-case.   

4 All commercial or industrial customers other than those specified as regular or high strength with flows 

greater than 0.005 MGD, or with concentrations greater than 65 mg/l BOD or 1,000 mg/l TSS; all intermittent 

customers; and any commercial or industrial customer requesting and paying the full cost of metering and 

testing. 

1 Single-family dwelling, multiple-family dwelling, trailer courts, and mobile home parks

2  Offices, retail, stores, hotels, motels, schools, churches, hospitals, nursing homes, laundromats, dry 

cleaning, establishments, bars without dining facilities, car washes without auto steam cleaning facilities, 

other commercial or industrial customers not treated high strength or as case-by-case. 
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usage (January through March) based on the assumption that minimal irrigation occurs 

during those months and therefore most water usage is returned to the sewer.  The BOD 

and TSS concentrations were inferred based on a mass balance calculation using the 

known BOD and TSS loading to the WWTP.  

Non-residential wastewater flows are based on 90 percent of actual monthly water 

usage, as irrigation is generally separately metered, and it is reasonable to assume that 

most non-irrigation water demand ends up as wastewater. 

Sewer Service Charge analyses consider the strength (loading) characteristics of 

wastewater entering treatment facilities.  Strength factors for BOD and TSS are 

considered, as these factors play a role in the treatment operations.  Each wastewater 

user is grouped into one of four possible strength categories: residential, Regular 

Strength commercial, High Strength commercial, and “Case-by-Case” industrial.   The 

Case-by-Case customers are subject to site-specific high-strength surcharges due to 

their unique or heavy loading characteristics and/or high flow volumes.   

The assumed BOD and TSS strength for each of the above categories is summarized in 

Table 3. The strength characteristics for the two general strength commercial 

categories and the assignment of different business types to each category are 

generally based on guidelines published by the California State Water Resources 

Control Board (SWRCB)2.  The strength characteristics for the Case-by-Case accounts is 

based on regular wastewater testing at each facility.  Finally, the residential strengths 

have been inferred using on a mass balance calculation using the known loadings to the 

WWTP and the assumed strength for all non-residential accounts.  While the resulting 

strength assumptions for residential wastewater is higher than the range provided by 

SWRCB guidelines, the historical trend of more efficient water usage by residential 

accounts supports the concept that residential strengths are higher now than they were 

in 1998. 

2 Revenue Guidelines, Appendix G, March 1998, SWRCB 
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Customer Class

No. of 

Accounts 
1

No. of Dwelling 

Units

Water 

Usage 
1

Rate of 

Return
 2

Estimated Annual 

Wastewater Flow

Estimated Annual 

Wastewater Flow

BOD 

Strength 
3

Annual BOD 

Loading

TSS 

Strength 
3

Annual TSS 

Loading

FAIRFIELD HCF HCF MG mg/l lbs mg/l lbs
Residential

Single Family 29,000         29,000 4,253,700    67% 2,866,540 2,144.2 300             5,370,100         205            3,658,700         
Multi-family 450              8,050 614,100       82% 504,450 377.3 300             945,000            205            643,900            
Mobile Homes 10 800 56,200         78% 44,020 32.9 300             82,500 205            56,200 

Total Residential 29,460         37,850 4,924,000    69% 3,415,010 2,554.4 6,397,600 4,358,800 

Commercial General

Regular Strength 1,076           na 607,800       90% 547,020 409.2 150             511,900            150            511,900            
Special Strength 153              na 84,700         90% 76,230 57.0 650             309,100            1,000         475,500            

District-Billed Case-by-Case

Abbot 1 na 1,400           100% 1,400 1.0 2,644          23,100 77 700 
Anheuser Busch 1 na 266,000       100% 266,000 199.0 317             526,000            1,178         1,954,800         
Aradagh Metal (Rexam) 1 na 54,300         100% 54,300 40.6 26 8,800 77 26,100 
Ball Metal 1 na 47,700         100% 47,700 35.7 70 20,800 58 17,300 
Clorox 1 na 19,300         100% 19,300 14.4 194             23,400 15 1,800 
Courage 1 na 14,500         100% 14,500 10.8 86 7,800 281            25,400 
FSUSD/Tolenas 1 na 500              100% 500 0.4 150             500 150            500 
Jelly Belly 1 na 4,100           100% 4,100 3.1 150             3,800 150            3,800 
Just Desserts 1 na 2,500           100% 2,500 1.9 2,348          36,600 58 900 
Nippon 1 na 2,000           100% 2,000 1.5 545             6,800 238            3,000 
Paradise Valley 1 na 41,100         100% 41,100 30.7 300             77,000 205            52,500 
Producers 1 na 59,000         100% 59,000 44.1 1,303          479,600            203            74,700 
Travis Air Force Base 1 na 338,300       100% 338,300 253.0 155             327,100            110            232,100            

SUISUN

Residential

Single Family 8,050           8,048 936,800       67% 631,300 472.2 300             1,182,700         205            805,800            
Multi-family 110              1,313 76,470         82% 62,820 47.0 300             117,700            205            80,200 

Total Residential 8,160 9,361 1,013,270    69% 694,120 519.2 1,300,400 886,000 

Commercial General

Low Strength 116              na 46,700         90% 42,030 31.4 150             39,300 150            39,300 
High Strength 22 na 16,700         90% 15,030 11.2 650             60,900 1,000         93,800 

Totals 39,000         47,211 7,543,870    5,640,140 4,218.8 10,160,500       8,758,900 

Notes:
1  Based on utility billing system data for FY 2020/21.

3  Based on mass balance calculations & SWRCB guidelines.

2  Value for residential categories based on annualized average winter water usage for residential accounts (based on January through March bills) and annual water usage. 
   Values for Non-Residential categories based on common industry practices.
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3.1.5 WASTEWATER COST-OF-SERVICE ANALYSIS AND RATE DESIGN 

There are three steps to determining Sewer Service Charges.  These are: 

▪ Determine annual Sewer Service Charge revenue requirements

▪ Analyze the cost of providing service and proportionately allocate costs to each

customer class and customer

▪ Design Sewer Service Charges to recover costs from each customer class and

customer

The District’s ten-year financial plan (see Section 2) was used to identify the wastewater 

rate revenue required to meet financial obligations for each fiscal year of the planning 

period.  As presented in Section 2.2 of this report, a rate revenue increase of 5 percent 

is proposed for FY 2022/23.   The rate structure updates that are proposed by this study 

will include this rate revenue increase for FY 2022/23. 

Once the annual Sewer Service Charge revenue requirement has been determined, the 

next step in the rate-setting process is to evaluate the cost of providing service.  The 

cost-of-service analysis (COSA) is intended to allocate the costs of providing 

wastewater service to customers in proportion to the extent to which each customer 

contributes to the utility’s incursion of costs.  The COSA evaluates the cost of providing 

wastewater services and allocates those costs to rate structure components to ensure 

the proposed rates are aligned with the costs to provide service.   

To develop equitable Sewer Service Charges, the revenue requirement is allocated to 

various customer classifications according to the services provided and the demands 

placed on the wastewater system.  This Study allocates a majority of wastewater costs 

based on water usage (wastewater flows) and sewage strength.  Collection system costs 

are allocated entirely based on flow, whereas treatment costs are allocated on the basis 

of flow, BOD, & TSS. As discussed in Section 3.1.3, this Study also proposed that a new 

Account Charge capture the costs associated with account management. 

The District’s financial accounting structure allows for a clear segregation of costs 

between O&M, debt service and capital project costs, as well as between collection 
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system and treatment/disposal costs.  However, the financial accounting structure 

does not lend itself to a simple segregation of costs into specific treatment 

components.  As a result, this study has “functionalized” all of the wastewater utility’s 

costs as best as possible using professional judgment and standard industry practices.  

Table 4 summarizes how the FY 2022/23 revenue requirement (totaling $31.97 million) 

has been functionalized.  The revenue requirements include various functional 

categories of operating and maintenance costs, debt service obligations, and capital 

costs, offsetting non-rate revenues and the use of available reserves.  Each of these 

costs (and offsetting revenues) has been assigned to one or more of the following 

functions:  

• Customer costs, such as meter reading and billing, are fixed costs that tend to vary

as a function of the number of customers being served.  Customer costs are

allocated to all customers equally (regardless of size).

• Local collection costs include the cost of maintaining and operating the local

collection system (defined as collection pipes with a diameter smaller than 12”)

that connects directly to individual services. All existing Case-by-Case accounts

currently deliver their wastewater directly to collection pipes that are 12” or larger

(i.e., they don’t use the local collection system) and therefore are not allocated

these costs.  In the event that a new Case-by-Case account joins the system and

utilizes a local collection system (i.e., discharges to a collection pipe of smaller

than 12”), that user would be subject to a higher Volumetric rate (see Table 8).

• General collection costs include costs associated with operating and maintaining

the sewer collection system of pipes that are 12” and larger.

• Treatment costs are those costs that are charged for operating the WWTP.

Treatment costs are further allocated between flow, BOD, and TSS (see Table 5).
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FY 2022/23 Local General Local General

Forecast Customer Collection Collection Treatment Customer Collection Collection Treatment

Costs Costs Costs Costs Costs Costs Costs Costs

Operations & Maintenance $12,181,000 20% 80% $2,436,000 $9,745,000

Laboratory Department $789,000 100% $789,000

District Sewer Lines $901,000 100% $901,000

City of Suisun City Sewer Line $63,000 100% $63,000

City of Fairfield Sewer Lines $296,000 100% $296,000

Local Sewer Maintenance $2,461,000 100% $2,461,000

Plant Major Maintenance $793,000 100% $793,000

Regulatory $1,116,000 100% $1,116,000

Finance & Human Resources $1,667,000 100% $1,667,000

Community Outreach $55,000 100% $55,000

Administration $3,454,000 40% 12% 10% 38% $1,382,000 $417,000 $329,000 $1,326,000

Other Post Retirement Benefit $658,000 50% 50% $329,000 $329,000

Project Planning $139,000 50% 50% $70,000 $70,000

New Development Review/Inspect $151,000 100% $151,000

Collection System Master Plan $67,000 100% $67,000

Capital Improvement Program (cash) $20,555,000 20% 20% 20% 40% $4,111,000 $4,111,000 $4,111,000 $8,222,000

Debt $987,000 100% $987,000

Non-Rate Revenue -$745,000 20% 16% 13% 51% -$146,000 -$120,000 -$95,000 -$383,000

Contract Rate Revenue 1
-$176,000 20% 16% 13% 51% -$35,000 -$28,000 -$22,000 -$91,000

Change in Fund Balance -$13,446,000 20% 16% 13% 51% -$2,640,000 -$2,173,000 -$1,718,000 -$6,915,000

Total Rate Revenue Requirement: $31,966,000 $6,981,000 $5,027,000 $3,972,000 $15,988,000

1 This includes hauled waste billing, regulatory compliance fees and sewer service charges that are collected through  the property tax roll. 
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The allocations result in 21.8 percent of costs assigned to the customer component, 

15.7 percent to the local collection function, 12.4 percent to the general collection 

function, and 50.0 percent to the treatment function.  The customer costs are allocated 

on a per-account basis, both collection components are allowed based on wastewater 

flows, and the treatment costs are allocated through a combination of flow and 

strength. 

Table 5 summarizes the allocation of annual Sewer Service Charge revenue 

requirements to the functions shown in Table 4.  This table shows that treatment costs 

are further broken down into the variable components of flow, BOD and TSS. Allocation 

to these various treatment parameters are consistent with cost structures, prior rate 

studies, and rate setting practices.  Once total costs are allocated, unit costs were 

determined by dividing the total cost for each component by the number of units 

identified in Table 3.  These units include number of customer accounts, gallons for 

wastewater flow volume, and pounds of BOD and TSS  in the wastewater influent.  

Unit costs are applied to the annual wastewater flows, as well as BOD and TSS loadings 

associated with each customer class to arrive at the allocation of total costs to each 

customer class.   

Table 6 presents the allocation of costs to each user class (or individual customers the 

Case-by-Case accounts). 

Table 7 presents the Sewer Service Charges and usage rates for each customer class.  

As summarized in the “Calculated Rate” column, residential customers will continue to 

pay a fixed monthly service charge (which includes all cost categories previously 

discussed), general commercial customers will pay a fixed monthly Account Charge in 

addition to a variable Usage Charge (with the rate depending on whether they are 

Regular Strength or High Strength), and Case-by-Case customers will  pay a fixed 

monthly Account Charge as well as a unit rate based on actual measured flows (HCF of 

wastewater) and loadings (pounds of BOD and TSS).  
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Cost Category

Parameter 

Allocation 

Percentages
 1

Annual Cost 

Allocated to 

Each Parameter

Account Charge $6,981,000 48,590 Accts & DUs 2 $143.67 / Account per year

Usage Charge Costs for Collection

Local Collection $5,027,000 4,789,440 HCF of wastewater $1.05 / HCF
General Collection $3,972,000 5,636,040 HCF of wastewater $0.70 / HCF

Usage Charge Costs for Treatment

Flow 54% $8,633,500 5,640,140      HCF of wastewater $1.53 / HCF
BOD 32% $5,116,200 10,160,500 lbs of BOD $503.54 / thousand lbs
SS 14% $2,238,300 8,758,900 lbs of TSS $255.55 / thousand lbs

Total FY 2021/22 Wastewater Rate Revenue Requirement $31,968,000

Notes:

2 Customer costs are allocated per dwelling unit for residential and per account for non-residential

Unit Cost for Each ParameterTotal Quantities

1 Parameter allocations based on the District's 2005 “Cost of Service and Rate Study” (Brown & Caldwell, Table 4.2) and is consistent with the Consultant's
   experience of cost allocations for similar studies.
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Account Allocation

 Charges  Local General Flow BOD SS of Total

Customer Class $143.67 /Acct. or DU $1.05.00 / HCF $0.7 / HCF $1.53 / HCF $503.54 / 1000 lbs $255.55 / 1000 lbs Costs

Residential

47,211   Dwelling Units Total Residential $6,782,880 $4,312,950 $2,895,910 $6,289,950 $3,876,240 $1,340,290 $25,498,220

Commercial General

1,192     Accounts Regular Strength $171,260 $618,270 $415,130 $901,670 $277,550 $140,860 $2,524,740
175        Accounts Special Strength $25,140 $95,790 $64,320 $139,690 $186,310 $145,480 $656,730

District-Billed Case-by-Case

1            Account Abbot $143.67 $0 $990 $2,140 $11,630 $180 $15,080
1            Account Anheuser Busch $143.67 $0 $187,460 $407,170 $264,860 $499,540 $1,359,170
1            Account Aradagh Metal (Rexam) $143.67 $0 $38,270 $83,120 $4,430 $6,670 $132,630
1            Account Ball Metal $143.67 $0 $33,620 $73,020 $10,470 $4,420 $121,670
1            Account Clorox $143.67 $0 $13,600 $29,540 $11,780 $460 $55,520
1            Account Courage $143.67 $0 $10,220 $22,200 $3,930 $6,490 $42,980
1            Account FSUSD/Tolenas $143.67 $0 $350 $770 $250 $130 $1,640
1            Account Jelly Belly $143.67 $0 $2,890 $6,280 $1,910 $970 $12,190
1            Account Just Desserts $143.67 $0 $1,760 $3,830 $18,430 $230 $24,390
1            Account Nippon $143.67 $0 $1,410 $3,060 $3,420 $770 $8,800
1            Account Paradise Valley $143.67 $0 $28,970 $62,910 $38,770 $13,420 $144,210
1            Account Producers $143.67 $0 $41,580 $90,310 $241,500 $19,090 $392,620
1            Account Travis Air Force Base $143.67 $0 $238,420 $517,840 $164,710 $59,310 $980,420

48,591   Totals: $6,981,100 $5,027,000 $3,974,900 $8,633,500 $5,116,200 $2,238,300 $31,971,000

Notes:
1 Unit costs from previous table are multiplied by the wastewater flow, the BOD loading, or the TSS loading for each customer class. Calculations are rounded.

Treatment Charges

Count

Collection Charge
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BOD 

Strength

TSS 

Strength

Estimated 

Total Annual

Customer Class (mg/l) (mg/l) Revenue

Residential

47,211 47,200 Dwelling Units 300 205 $45.02 / Dwelling Unit $25,499,300
Commercial General

$3.60 / HCF water $2,356,200
$143.67 / Account/DU $171,300

175 Accounts $6.23 / HCF water $631,700
$143.67 / Account/DU $25,100

District-Billed Case-by-Case

1 Account Abbot 1,400 HCF Annual Water 2,644 77 $10.77 $143.67 / Account/DU $15,100
1 Account Anheuser Busch 266,000 HCF Annual Water 317 1,178 $5.11 $1,359,200
1 Account Aradagh Metal (Rexam) 54,300 HCF Annual Water 26 77 $2.44 $3.29 / HCF of water $132,600
1 Account Ball Metal 47,700 HCF Annual Water 70 58 $2.55 $121,700
1 Account Clorox 19,300 HCF Annual Water 194 15 $2.88 $55,500
1 Account Courage 14,500 HCF Annual Water 86 281 $2.96 $2.24 / HCF of water $43,000
1 Account FSUSD/Tolenas 500 HCF Annual Water 150 150 $3.29 $1,600
1 Account Jelly Belly 4,100 HCF Annual Water 150 150 $2.97 $12,200
1 Account Just Desserts 2,500 HCF Annual Water 2,348 58 $9.76 $24,400
1 Account Nippon 2,000 HCF Annual Water 545 238 $4.40 $503.54 / 1000 lbs BOD $8,800
1 Account Paradise Valley 41,100 HCF Annual Water 300 205 $3.51 $144,200
1 Account Producers 59,000 HCF Annual Water 1,303 203 $6.65 $255.55 / 1000 lbs TSS $392,600

Travis Air Force Base

1 Account Travis Air Force Base 338,300 HCF Annual Water 155 110 $2.90 $2.90 / HCF water $980,400

48,591  Accts / DUs Total: $31,974,900

Notes:
1 Wastewater usage rates apply to actual monthly water use for general commercial customers and measured wastewater flows for Case-by-Case customers.

Count Metric

Dwelling Units

Regular Strength 654,500 HCF Annual Water1,192 Accounts

Calculated Rate 1

(w ith local collection)

(w ithout local collection)

150

650 1,000Special Strength 101,400 HCF Annual Water

150
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3.1.6 PROPOSED WASTEWATER RATE SCHEDULE 

Table 8 summarizes the proposed wastewater rate schedule starting on July 1, 2022. 

An example of the bill calculation for a Case-by-Case customer is provided below. 

Residential (monthly) 1 $45.02 per dwelling unit

Commercial

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 per account per mo.

and

Regular Strength Volumetric 2 $3.60 per HCF

or

High Strength Volumetric 3 $6.23 per HCF

Case-by-Case 4

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 per account per mo.

and

Volumetric (direct connect) 5 $2,994.65 per MG

or

Volumetric (through local collection) $4,398.40 per MG

and

BOD (by weight) $503.54 per 1000 lbs

and

TSS (by weight) $255.55 per 1000 lbs

Travis Air Force Base Volumetric $2.90 per HCF

5 For customers that deliver wastewater directly to collection system pipes of 12" or greater.

1 Single-family dwelling, multiple-family dwelling, trailer courts, and mobile home parks

2  Offices, retail, stores, hotels, motels, schools, churches, hospitals, nursing homes, laundromats, dry cleaning, 

establishments, bars without dining facilities, car washes without auto steam cleaning facilities, other commercial or 

industrial customers not treated high strength or as case-by-case. 

3 Commercial laundries, restaurants and bars with dining facilities, service stations with holding tank dumping 

facilities, car washes with auto steam cleaning facilities, bakeries and food processing, other commercial or industrial 

customers with concentrations greater than 200 milligrams per liter BOD or 265 milligrams per liter TSS, but less than 

the concentrations specified for case-by-case.   

4 All commercial or industrial customers other than those specified as regular or high strength with flows greater than 

0.005 MGD, or with concentrations greater than 65 mg/l BOD or 1,000 mg/l TSS; all intermittent customers; and any 

commercial or industrial customer requesting and paying the full cost of metering and testing. 
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Example Case-by-Case customer monthly bill calculation 

Measured monthly flow = 0.31 MG 

Measured BOD = ` 500 lbs 

Measured TSS = 333 lbs 

= Monthly Account charge + Flow charge (gravity rate) + BOD charge + TSS charge 

= $11.97 + (0.31 MG x $2,994.65) + (1.0 thousand lbs BOD x $503.54) + (0.333 thousand 

lbs x $255.55) 

= $11.97 + $934.08 + $503.54 + $85.18 

= $1,534.78 

The proposed wastewater rates reflect the cost of providing wastewater service to 

customers.  In particular, the proposed wastewater rates reflect a proportionate 

distribution of costs to all customers and customer classes, and better reflect the cost 

of providing service. 

The proposed wastewater rates will increase annually in accordance with the percent 

increases presented in Section 2.2 to continue to meet service and financial obligations.   

A complete schedule of proposed wastewater rates for the five-year planning period are 

provided as Schedule 5. 
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CAPACITY CHARGES 

The following section updates the District’s existing Capacity Charges, which are one-

time fees charged to new or expanded connections to the District’s sewer system 

designed to help recover the costs of infrastructure and assets benefiting new 

development. The following were the objectives for this update of the District’s 

Capacity Charges: 

• Provide independent review of the District’s current system of sewer capacity

fees;

• Develop updated capacity fees that recover the costs of infrastructure and

assets that benefit new development;

• Ensure that the fees equitably recover costs from new connections;

• Confirm that the fees continue to be consistent with industry-standard practices

and comply with government code.

EXISTING CAPACITY CHARGES  

The District’s current fees are assessed by calculating the estimated “equivalent 

dwelling units” (EDU) of new development, based on the assumption that single family 

homes typically produce 230 gallons per day (gpd) and have wastewater strengths of 

260 mg/l for BOD and 220 mg/l for TSS. The current fee per EDU is $6,281. 

Based on Ordinance 05-01 (circa 2005), non-single family residential accounts are 

charged as follows: 

• Multi-family dwellings are charged 1 EDU for the first living unit and 0.60 EDUs

for each additional living unit.

• Hotels and trailer parks are charged 1 EDU for the first unit and 0.50 EDUs for

each additional living unit/trailer space.
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• Non-residential Regular Strength are charged 1 EDU for each ¼ acre (including

lands appurtenant to the premises, including parking areas)

• Non-residential Special Strength are charged 2.25 EDUs for the first acre and

0.5625 EDUs for each additional ¼ acre.

• Case-by-Case capacity fees are calculated for (1) those customers with flows

greater than 5,000 gpd, (2) those customers with concentrations greater than

650 mg/l BOD or 1,000 mg/l TSS, (3) customers with intermittent use, or (4) any

non-residential customer requesting and paying the full cost of projecting

flows and concentrations of discharge. The highest number of connection units

obtained by dividing the Maximum Sustained3 connection units by 1.3 or the

Maximum Day connection units by 1.6, whichever is higher. The number of

connection units for both the Maximum Sustained and Maximum Day loading

conditions are obtained by dividing the projected daily wastewater discharge

flow by 350 and multiplying the result thereof by the following:

o 0.60 plus 0.30 times each 200 mg/l of BOD concentration of projected

sewage discharge, plus 0.10 times each 265 mg/l of TSS concentration of

projected sewage discharge. The following minimums apply: One

connection unit per building, 200 mg/l of BOD, 265 mg/l  of TSS. The

formula for assigning connection units is based on allocation of capital

costs in the ratio of sixty percent to flow, thirty percent to BOD, and ten

percent to TSS.

• For properties which contain customers in more than one customer class

(multiple-use customers) capacity fees are calculated based on the pro-rata

proportion of building square footage used by each customer class.

3 “Maximum Sustained” means the maximum consecutive 5-day average loading (for flow, BOD, and SS), 

i.e., loadings from the maximum consecutive 5-day discharge period during the calendar year from a 

given discharger. 
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It is worth noting that some industrial customers only paid for limited capacity when 

they joined the system and consequently agreed to pay a capacity surcharge on any 

unpurchased capacity used during any month. The surcharge is calculated based on 

7.0% times the then-prevailing Capacity Charge divided by 12 (months) and multiplied 

by the number of unpurchased capacity units used during any month. 

CAPACITY CHARGE AUTHORITY  

California state law gives the District broad authority to charge Capacity Charges.  The 

limitations of that authority are encompassed by the requirement that charges on new 

development bear a reasonable relationship to the needs created by, and the benefits 

accruing to that development.  California courts use that reasonableness standard to 

evaluate the constitutionality of exactions on new development, including capacity 

fees.  

Government Code Section 66013 (see Schedule 6) contains specific requirements 

related to the imposition of capacity fees (referred to as “capacity charges” in the code).  

In general, capacity fees must not exceed the estimated reasonable cost of providing 

service.   

INTRODUCTION TO FEE METHODOLOGIES 

There are various methods that can be used to calculate capacity fees.  Each method 

has varying advantages and disadvantages, as well as applicability in a given situation.  

Within all of the available methodologies there are two primary approaches.  Other 

methodologies are typically a combination of these two methods.  The two primary 

methods are described below to illustrate the different perspectives that can be used 

to determine appropriate fees. 

4.3.1 SYSTEM BUY-IN METHODOLOGY 

The system Buy-In method is based on the average investment in the capital facilities 

by current customers.  The ‘Buy-In’ concept means that existing system users, through 

service charges and fees, have financed a valuable public capital facility.  The charge is 
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designed to recognize the previous investments into the capacity/condition of the 

system and equitably charge developers for “joining” the system.  The Buy-In fee is 

calculated by establishing the system’s current fixed asset value (accounting for 

depreciation), adding applicable assets (such as designated cash reserves), and 

deducting relevant liabilities (long-term debt, loans, etc.).  The number of available 

units of service is then divided into this value (considered to be the utility’s equity) to 

establish the capacity fees.  By calculating the capacity fees in this manner, new 

development buys into the existing capital facilities on par with existing development.  

The cost of future repair and replacement of the existing assets are then shared equally 

by all customers going forward (through Sewer Service Charges).  The system Buy-In 

methodology has four distinct advantages:  

• The Buy-In methodology is a common and generally well accepted methodology

for calculating capacity fees.  The method is popular with developers in part

because it can result in lower fees than other methods (since the capacity that is

being purchased has been partially depreciated).

• The Buy-In methodology is simple because it includes only the cost of existing

facilities and excludes the costs of future or planned facilities; therefore, it does

not require a formal capital improvement program.

• The Buy-In methodology includes only the cost of existing facilities and excludes

the cost of future or planned facilities; it therefore does not require a formal

capital improvement plan to support the fee calculation.

• Capacity fees based on the Buy-In method are a reimbursement for past capital

costs.  Therefore, the use (as defined in the Government Code) of the fee is to

reimburse the District.  Once reimbursed, the District is able to spend fee

revenue as it desires (normally on capital projects), and the requirement for

detailed accounting of fee revenues is greatly simplified.

The system Buy-In method is best applied in areas that are largely buildout and with 

infrastructure already in place. 
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4.3.2 INCREMENTAL METHODOLOGY 

The Incremental cost methodology is also a common approach for capacity fees, 

particularly for communities experiencing considerable new infrastructure growth.  The 

approach is based on the cost of new or planned capital facilities.  The cost of growth-

related facilities is allocated to the new development to be served by the facilities.  The 

assumption is that the existing system is being used at full capacity by existing 

customers and that any new development will necessitate expansion of the system.  As 

such, new customers pay for the Incremental costs for expanding the system.    

The Incremental methodology is based on the cost of adding new capacity, which is 

derived from the District’s capital improvement plan or master plan.  To the extent that 

expansion-related projects also rehabilitate or improve the existing system (e.g., an 

aging 4” line is replaced with a new 6” line or a new transmission line is added where no 

line previously existed but also provides some redundancy value to the existing 

system), a portion of the cost of the project should be borne by existing customers.  As 

a result, it is fairly common for only a portion of new capital facility costs to be included 

in fee calculations. The amount of capacity that will be provided by those projects is 

either based on an engineering analysis of the cumulative capacity provided by the 

totality of the projects or simply based on the amount of growth that those projects are 

designed to serve.  

Capacity fees based on the Incremental cost methodology are subject to statutory 

accounting requirements because fee revenue must be accounted for until the specific 

capital improvements are constructed.  For reference, Schedule 6 includes 

Government Code Section 66013 et. seq. which includes the statutory requirements for 

accounting for capacity fees.    

4.3.3 HYBRID METHODOLOGY 

In some cases, the capacity fee calculation combines both existing and planned 

facilities into fee calculations.  This is often done when new development benefits from 

both surplus capacity in existing facilities, but also requires new facilities to provide 

required capacity.  The hybrid approach recognizes that new customers are benefitting 
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in part from the available facilities that are already in place and the additional capacity 

that will be built in order to accommodate them. As such, capacity fees that are 

calculated using the hybrid method reflect the weighted average unit cost of the Buy-In 

methodology and the Incremental methodology. 

RECOMMENDED STUDY METHODOLOGY 

After considering the District’s situation and the applicability of various methods, this 

Study recommends using the Buy-In approach because the District has reliable cost 

data for their existing assets.  While the District has completed a study of the cost of 

future expansion projects (2020 Collection System Master Plan), the amount of new 

capacity that will be created by those projects is not easily derived. It is also worth 

noting that the capacity of the District’s existing WWTP was built to meet build-out 

demands, meaning that the WWTP will not require further expansion. In short, we have 

found that the Buy-In approach provides the most reliable method for estimating the 

value of capacity in the District’s current and future infrastructure.  

SOURCE DATA 

The following data was used for calculating the proposed Retail Capacity Charges: 

• District budget (“Budget and Long-Term Financial Plan, Fiscal Year 2021-22”

(Schedule 5))

o This plan provided the estimated replacement cost of existing assets

based on the District’s financial tracking of assets value and

depreciation.

• Debt service schedules for:

o CWSRF 8172-110

o CWSRF 5208-110

• Asset register (“Capital Assets_Draft”)

• District cash balances (“FY 2019-20 Cash Balances by Fund”)
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• “Capital and Operating Cost Allocation Update”, Fairfield Suisun Sewer District,

2002 (provides allocation of costs between flow, BOD and TSS)

UNIT COST CALCULATION 

As previously explained, the Buy-In approach is primarily based on the value of existing 

assets.  The approach uses the replacement cost of existing assets (by apply cost 

escalation factors to the original cost) and then subtracts any applicable depreciation 

of those assets. This metric is commonly referred to as “replacement cost net less 

depreciation” (RCNLD). By way of example, an asset with an estimated useful life of 40 

years that was purchased 20 years ago and has a current replacement value of $1 

million would have an RCNLD value of $500 thousand. While the District has not 

historically maintained a detailed asset register of all its assets (with original costs and 

estimated useful life), the financial records do track the replacement value of the 

District’s assets4.  The average depreciation of District’s assets was estimated based on 

a partial asset  register5 which indicates that the average depreciation of registered 

District assets is 59.1 percent.  

In addition to the RCNLD of current assets, the Buy-In Approach subtracts any current 

outstanding debt principal. This is done since that the debt service on those 

outstanding balances will be paid for by Sewer Service Charges by current and new 

customers, and therefore those costs must be excluded to avoid double collection.  

Finally, current cash reserves that are designated for capital spending are also added to 

the value of the system.  While those reserves are not physical assets, it’s appropriate 

to add reserves to the system value since a utility with material reserves is more 

valuable to a new customer than a utility that has no reserves. In other words, the 

4 See Budget and Long-Term Financial Plan, Fiscal Year 2021-22, Schedule 5 

5 “Capital Assets_Draft” last updated in October 2021. It is assumed that this asset register provides a 

representative “cross-section” of District assets. 
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Capacity Charge would, in part, reimburse previous rate payers for the cost of building 

those reserves. 

The sum of the values described above are summarized in Table 9. 

Table 10 shows the calculation of the unit costs for the Capacity Charges.  

1. First the System Value is allocated to three functions (flow, BOD and TSS) based

on the relative value of system assets which serve these three functions.  While

it is outside of the scope of the current study to conduct a detailed analysis of

the function and value of system assets, such as study was conducted by a

licensed engineer in 2002 (see Table 10). It is worth noting that the allocation

percentages cited in Table 10 are based on the relative value of assets in the

system while the allocation percentages cited in Table 5 are estimated of the

relative operating costs associated with these three functions.

2. Next the capacity of the existing system to meet flow and loadings demands is

estimated based on current customer demands (as summarized in Table 3).

3. Finally, the unit cost for each function is calculated by dividing the respective

system values by the flow or loading metric. For example, the value of $334

million assigned to flow-related assets is divided by the current flow of 11.56

million gpd to yield a unit cost of $28.91 per gpd.

Replacement Cost 1 $706,412,000
Estimated Depreciation 2 59.1%

Replacement Cost Net Less Depreciation (RCNLD) $417,516,000

Less outstanding principal on long-term debt: -$11,440,000

Plus existing Major Maintenance Fund reserves : 3 $40,567,000

Total System Value: $446,643,000

1 From District's Budget and Long-Term Financial Plan, Fiscal Year 2021-22, Schedule 5
2 Estimated based on available asset register
3 Per "FY 2019-20 Cash Balances by Fund" and includes reserves available for rehabillitation projects
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PROPOSED CAPACITY CHARGES 

Capacity fees are assessed to new development based on estimated flows and loadings 

of the new development, which reflects the potential demand each new service 

connections could place on the water system.  For purposes of this Study, it is assumed 

that residential dwelling units produce 178.4 gpd, 0.455 lbs per day of BOD, and 0.321 

lbs per day of TSS (consistent with the data from Table 3).   

178.4 gpd x $28.91 / gpd + 0.455 lbs BOD x $3,169.89 per lbs BOD+ 0.321 lbs TSS x 

$1,016.13 per lbs TSS= 

$5,158 + $1,416 + $309 = $6,883 per residential dwelling unit 

Given the fact that most residential units have an equal potential for wastewater 

production, this Study proposes that all residential dwelling units (whether single 

family, multifamily or otherwise) pay the same rate. 

The Capacity Charges are applied to non-residential accounts in accordance with the 

Sewer Capacity and Service Charge Ordinance (currently 05-01). 

Total

 Flow

(HCF per year) 

 BOD

(lbs/year) 

 SS

(lbs/year) 

74.81% 19.73% 5.46%
Existing System Value: $446,643,000 $334,134,000 $88,123,000 $24,387,000

Estimated Current Flow & Loadings2 : 11,558,000 27,800 24,000
 gpd  (lbs/year)  (lbs/year) 

Unit Cost: $28.91 $3,169.89 $1,016.13
$ / gpd $ / annual lbs $ / annual lbs

Functional Allocation 1

1 Source: "Capital and Operating Cost Allocation Update”, Table 9A, Wm. Lea Fischer, Consulting Engineer, May 2, 2002
2 Flow and loadings based on current usage and strength assumptions as summarized in Table 3. 
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ADMINISTRATION AND UPDATES 

As previously explained in Section 4.3.1,  the District is not responsible for reporting the 

use of the Capacity Charge revenue collected under the Buy-In approach. Given that the 

previous methodology (for current Capacity Charges) was calculated using a hybrid 

approach, we recommend (out of an abundance of caution) that all existing Fund 2 

reserves be used to fund growth-related projects. Any future Capacity Charge revenues 

collected under the proposed fee structure can be used to fund any type of capital 

project (including repair and replacement projects). Capacity Charge revenues should 

not be used to fund operating costs.  

It is recommended that the District annually adjust the Capacity Charge for the effects 

of inflation using the Engineering News Record’s Construction Cost Index (CCI) for the 

San Francisco area.   
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CONCLUSION 

This Study used methodologies that are aligned with industry standard practices for 

rate setting as promulgated by WEF, AWWA and all applicable laws, including 

California’s Proposition 218.  The proposed annual adjustments to the rates will allow 

the District to continue to provide reliable sewer service to customers while meeting 

the state’s mandates.  

The Sewer Service Charges will need to be adopted in accordance with Proposition 218, 

which will require a detailed notice describing the proposed rates to be mailed to each 

affected property owner or customer at least 45 days prior to conducting a public 

hearing to adopt the rates.   
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Budgeted and Projected Cash Inflows for Fund 1 and Fund 2 Schedule 1

FY2022/23 FY2023/24 FY2024/25 FY2025/26 FY2026/27 FY2027/28 FY2028/29 FY2029/30 FY2030/31 FY2031/32

1 Growth in Sewer Accounts 0.84% 1.21% 1.34% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00% 1.00%

2 Proposed Sewer Rate Increase 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 4.0% 4.0% TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Rate Revenue

3 Sewer Service Charge $30,613,000 $32,401,000 $34,413,000 $36,596,000 $38,426,000 $40,346,000 $42,362,000 $44,478,000 $46,700,000 $49,033,000
4 Increase due to growth 257,000 392,000              462,000              366,000 383,000              402,000 422,000 443,000               465,000 488,000 
5 Increase due to rate adjustments 1,531,000             1,620,000           1,721,000           1,464,000               1,537,000           1,614,000             1,694,000             1,779,000            1,868,000             1,961,000             

6 Total Rate Revenue $32,401,000 $34,413,000 $36,596,000 $38,426,000 $40,346,000 $42,362,000 $44,478,000 $46,700,000 $49,033,000 $51,482,000

Other Revenue:

8 Lease Income 101,000 102,010              103,030              104,060 105,101              106,152 107,214 108,286               109,369 109,369 
9 Interest - Investments 546,000 432,000              275,000              250,000 271,000              284,000 292,000 315,000               296,000 282,000 
10 Miscellaneous Income 11,110 11,221 11,333 11,447 11,561 11,677 11,793 11,911 12,031 12,031 
11 Biosolids Host & Facility Charge 254,520 257,065              259,636              262,232 264,855              267,503 270,178 272,880               275,609 275,609 
12 Capacity Charges 2,737,000             3,937,000           4,371,000           3,254,000               3,241,000           3,241,000             3,241,000             3,241,000            3,241,000             3,241,000             
13 Capacity Surcharge Revenue 176,000 176,000              176,000              176,000 176,000              176,000 176,000 176,000               176,000 176,000 

14 Total Other Revenue $3,825,630 $4,915,296 $5,195,999 $4,057,739 $4,069,517 $4,086,332 $4,098,185 $4,125,077 $4,110,008 $4,096,008

15 TOTAL REVENUE $36,226,630 $39,328,296 $41,791,999 $42,483,739 $44,415,517 $46,448,332 $48,576,185 $50,825,077 $53,143,008 $55,578,008
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Budgeted and Projected Cash Outflows - Fund 1 Schedule 2

FY2022/23 FY2023/24 FY2024/25 FY2025/26 FY2026/27 FY2027/28 FY2028/29 FY2029/30 FY2030/31 FY2031/32 FY2032/33

Operations & Maintenance
Salaries $3,790,000 $3,979,000 $4,178,000 $4,387,000 $4,606,000 $4,837,000 $5,079,000 $5,332,000 $5,599,000 $5,879,000 $6,173,000 
Shift Differential 17,000 18,000 19,000 19,000 20,000 21,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 
Overtime 63,000 66,000 69,000 73,000 77,000 80,000 84,000 89,000 93,000 98,000 103,000 
Leave Time 536,000 562,000 590,000 620,000 651,000 683,000 718,000 754,000 791,000 831,000 872,000 
Leave Payouts 103,000 106,000 109,000 113,000 116,000 119,000 123,000 127,000 130,000 134,000 138,000 
State Unemployment Reimbursement 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
Benefit Allocation 2,079,000 2,141,000 2,206,000 2,272,000 2,340,000 2,410,000 2,482,000 2,557,000 2,634,000 2,713,000 2,794,000 
Uniform Services 24,000 24,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 30,000 31,000 32,000 
Consulting Services 14,000 15,000 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 19,000 
Other Contract Services 34,000 35,000 36,000 38,000 39,000 40,000 41,000 42,000 44,000 45,000 46,000 
Office Supplies 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 
Printing/Binding/Advertising 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
Organization Dues 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 
Gasoline 26,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 30,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 36,000 37,000 38,000 
Diesel Fuel 36,000 38,000 39,000 41,000 43,000 44,000 46,000 48,000 50,000 52,000 54,000 
Telephone 12,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 15,000 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 
Lease 7,000 7,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 10,000 
Computer hardware/software 8,000 8,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 11,000 11,000 
Employee Conferences, Meetings/Trainings, el 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 20,000 20,000 21,000 
Safety Apparel & Supplies 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 
Chemicals - Polymer 294,000 306,000 318,000 331,000 344,000 358,000 372,000 387,000 402,000 418,000 435,000 
Chemicals - Ferric Chloride 173,000 180,000 187,000 195,000 203,000 211,000 219,000 228,000 237,000 247,000 256,000 
Chemicals - Hypochlorite 16,000 16,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 20,000 21,000 22,000 22,000 23,000 
Electricity 2,109,000 2,193,000 2,281,000 2,372,000 2,467,000 2,566,000 2,668,000 2,775,000 2,886,000 3,001,000 3,121,000 
Landfill Fees 52,000 53,000 55,000 56,000 58,000 60,000 61,000 63,000 65,000 67,000 69,000 
Vehicle Maintenance 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 
Natural Gas 130,000 135,000 141,000 146,000 152,000 158,000 164,000 171,000 178,000 185,000 192,000 
Tools 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 20,000 20,000 21,000 
Trash 50,000 52,000 54,000 56,000 58,000 61,000 63,000 66,000 68,000 71,000 74,000 
Water 26,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 30,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 36,000 37,000 38,000 
Landscaping Services 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 14,000 14,000 15,000 15,000 
Biosolids Management 1,648,000 1,697,000 1,748,000 1,801,000 1,855,000 1,910,000 1,968,000 2,027,000 2,088,000 2,150,000 2,215,000 
Repair & Maintenance 309,000 318,000 328,000 338,000 348,000 358,000 369,000 380,000 391,000 403,000 415,000 
Program Cost Allocation 530,000 546,000 563,000 580,000 597,000 615,000 633,000 652,000 672,000 692,000 713,000 
Laboratory Department
Salaries 356,000 374,000 393,000 412,000 433,000 455,000 477,000 501,000 526,000 553,000 580,000 
Overtime 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
Leave Time 47,000 50,000 52,000 55,000 57,000 60,000 63,000 66,000 70,000 73,000 77,000 
Leave Payouts 22,000 22,000 23,000 24,000 24,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 
Benefit Allocation 190,000 196,000 202,000 208,000 214,000 220,000 227,000 234,000 241,000 248,000 255,000 
Consulting Services 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Organization Dues 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Computer hardware/software 27,000 28,000 28,000 29,000 30,000 31,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 35,000 36,000 
Employee Conferences, Meetings/Trainings, el 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
Operating Permits/Cert. 7,000 7,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 10,000 
Vehicle Maintenance 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Laboratory Testings/Supplies 113,000 117,000 120,000 124,000 128,000 131,000 135,000 139,000 144,000 148,000 152,000 
Vehicles & Plant Equipment 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 20,000 20,000 21,000 
Information Systems
Salaries 165,000 173,000 182,000 191,000 200,000 210,000 221,000 232,000 244,000 256,000 269,000 
Leave Time 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 3,000 
Benefit Allocation 67,000 69,000 71,000 73,000 75,000 78,000 80,000 82,000 85,000 87,000 90,000 
Consulting Services 134,000 138,000 142,000 146,000 151,000 155,000 160,000 165,000 170,000 175,000 180,000 
Office Supplies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Computer hardware/software 113,000 117,000 120,000 124,000 128,000 131,000 135,000 139,000 144,000 148,000 152,000 
Program Cost Allocation (478,000) (492,000) (507,000) (522,000) (538,000) (554,000) (570,000) (587,000) (605,000) (623,000) (642,000)
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Fairfield Suisun Sewer District 

2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study Schedules 

Budgeted and Projected Cash Outflows - Fund 1 Schedule 2

FY2022/23 FY2023/24 FY2024/25 FY2025/26 FY2026/27 FY2027/28 FY2028/29 FY2029/30 FY2030/31 FY2031/32 FY2032/33

District Sewer Lines
Salaries 195,000 205,000 215,000 226,000 237,000 249,000 261,000 274,000 288,000 303,000 318,000 
Overtime 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
Leave Time 32,000 33,000 35,000 36,000 38,000 40,000 42,000 44,000 47,000 49,000 51,000 
Benefit Allocation 98,000 101,000 104,000 107,000 110,000 113,000 117,000 120,000 124,000 128,000 131,000 
Consulting Services 21,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 
Other Contract Services 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 
Printing/Binding/Advertising 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Repair & Maintenance 515,000 530,000 546,000 563,000 580,000 597,000 615,000 633,000 652,000 672,000 692,000 
Underground Svc Alert (USA) 4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
Computer hardware/software 28,000 28,000 29,000 30,000 31,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 35,000 36,000 37,000 
City of Suisun City Sewer Line
Salaries 38,000 40,000 42,000 44,000 46,000 48,000 51,000 53,000 56,000 59,000 62,000 
Leave Time 3,000 3,000 3,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
Benefit Allocation 22,000 22,000 23,000 24,000 24,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 28,000 29,000 
City of Fairfield Sewer Lines
Salaries 171,000 180,000 189,000 198,000 208,000 218,000 229,000 241,000 253,000 265,000 279,000 
Overtime 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 3,000 
Leave Time 20,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 31,000 32,000 
Benefit Allocation 92,000 95,000 97,000 100,000 103,000 106,000 110,000 113,000 116,000 120,000 123,000 
Vehicle Maintenance 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Repair & Maintenance 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 
Local Sewer Maintenance
Sewer Line Maint - Fairfield 2,063,000 2,125,000 2,189,000 2,255,000 2,322,000 2,392,000 2,464,000 2,538,000 2,614,000 2,692,000 2,773,000 
Sewer Line Maint - Suisun 398,000 410,000 422,000 435,000 448,000 461,000 475,000 489,000 504,000 519,000 535,000 
Plant Major Maintenance
Salaries 403,000 424,000 445,000 467,000 490,000 515,000 541,000 568,000 596,000 626,000 657,000 
Overtime 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 
Leave Time 86,000 90,000 95,000 100,000 105,000 110,000 115,000 121,000 127,000 134,000 140,000 
Repair & Maintenance 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Asset Management (new) 300,000 309,000 318,000 328,000 338,000 348,000 358,000 369,000 380,000 391,000 403,000 
Regulatory
Salaries 409,000 429,000 451,000 473,000 497,000 522,000 548,000 575,000 604,000 634,000 666,000 
Leave Time 37,000 39,000 41,000 43,000 45,000 47,000 49,000 52,000 54,000 57,000 60,000 
Benefit Allocation 197,000 203,000 209,000 215,000 221,000 228,000 235,000 242,000 249,000 257,000 264,000 
Consulting Services 82,000 85,000 87,000 90,000 93,000 96,000 98,000 101,000 104,000 108,000 111,000 
Other Contract Services 62,000 64,000 66,000 68,000 70,000 72,000 74,000 76,000 78,000 81,000 83,000 
Office Supplies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Organization Dues 77,000 80,000 82,000 84,000 87,000 90,000 92,000 95,000 98,000 101,000 104,000 
Computer hardware/software 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Employee Conferences, Meetings/Trainings, el 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
Operating Permits/Cert. 227,000 233,000 240,000 248,000 255,000 263,000 271,000 279,000 287,000 296,000 305,000 
Laboratory Testings/Supplies 21,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 26,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 
Safety
Salaries 97,000 102,000 107,000 112,000 118,000 124,000 130,000 136,000 143,000 150,000 158,000 
Benefit Allocation 44,000 45,000 46,000 48,000 49,000 51,000 52,000 54,000 55,000 57,000 59,000 
Safety Apparel & Supplies 36,000 37,000 38,000 39,000 41,000 42,000 43,000 44,000 46,000 47,000 48,000 
Program Cost Allocation (175,000) (180,000) (186,000) (191,000) (197,000) (203,000) (209,000) (215,000) (222,000) (228,000) (235,000)
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Fairfield Suisun Sewer District 

2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study Schedules 

Budgeted and Projected Cash Outflows - Fund 1 Schedule 2

FY2022/23 FY2023/24 FY2024/25 FY2025/26 FY2026/27 FY2027/28 FY2028/29 FY2029/30 FY2030/31 FY2031/32 FY2032/33

Finance & Human Resources
Salaries 544,000 571,000 600,000 630,000 662,000 695,000 729,000 766,000 804,000 844,000 887,000 
Overtime 1,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Leave Time 53,000 55,000 58,000 61,000 64,000 67,000 70,000 74,000 78,000 81,000 86,000 
Leave Payouts 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 20,000 20,000 21,000 
Benefit Allocation 269,000 277,000 286,000 294,000 303,000 312,000 322,000 331,000 341,000 351,000 362,000 
Banking Services/Trustee Fees 31,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 35,000 36,000 37,000 38,000 39,000 40,000 42,000 
Audit Services 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 
Utility Billing Charges - FF 536,000 557,000 579,000 602,000 627,000 652,000 678,000 705,000 733,000 762,000 793,000 
Utility Billing Charges - SS 151,000 157,000 163,000 170,000 176,000 183,000 191,000 198,000 206,000 215,000 223,000 
Consulting Services 22,000 22,000 23,000 24,000 24,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 
Other Contract Services 21,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 
Office Supplies 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Printing/Binding/Advertising 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Organization Dues 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Computer hardware/software 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 
Employee Conferences, Meetings/Trainings, el 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 
Miscellaneous Expense 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Operating Permits/Cert. 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Community Outreach
Salaries 33,000 34,000 36,000 38,000 40,000 42,000 44,000 46,000 48,000 51,000 53,000 
Leave Time 6,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 9,000 9,000 10,000 10,000 
Benefit Allocation 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 19,000 20,000 20,000 
Consulting Services 21,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 
Other Contract Services 14,000 15,000 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 19,000 
Office Supplies 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Printing/Binding/Advertising 19,000 19,000 20,000 20,000 21,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 
Organization Dues 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Program Cost Allocation (109,000) (112,000) (116,000) (119,000) (123,000) (126,000) (130,000) (134,000) (138,000) (142,000) (147,000)
Program Cost Allocation 55,000 56,000 58,000 60,000 61,000 63,000 65,000 67,000 69,000 71,000 73,000 
Administration
Salaries 304,000 319,000 335,000 352,000 369,000 388,000 407,000 428,000 449,000 471,000 495,000 
Leave Time 32,000 33,000 35,000 36,000 38,000 40,000 42,000 44,000 47,000 49,000 51,000 
Accrued Benefits 9,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 
Leave Payouts 26,000 27,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 30,000 31,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 35,000 
Medicare 111,000 114,000 118,000 121,000 125,000 129,000 132,000 136,000 141,000 145,000 149,000 
Social Security Contribution 474,000 489,000 503,000 518,000 534,000 550,000 566,000 583,000 601,000 619,000 637,000 
PERS Contribution 1,564,000 1,610,000 1,659,000 1,709,000 1,760,000 1,813,000 1,867,000 1,923,000 1,981,000 2,040,000 2,101,000 
Deferred Compensation 366,000 377,000 388,000 400,000 412,000 424,000 437,000 450,000 463,000 477,000 491,000 
Social Security Administration Fee - 218 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Life Insurance 43,000 44,000 46,000 47,000 48,000 50,000 51,000 53,000 55,000 56,000 58,000 
Health Insurance 1,338,000 1,378,000 1,420,000 1,462,000 1,506,000 1,551,000 1,598,000 1,646,000 1,695,000 1,746,000 1,799,000 
Flexible Benefits 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Employee Assistance Program 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Phone Allowance 32,000 33,000 34,000 35,000 36,000 37,000 38,000 39,000 40,000 41,000 42,000 
Auto Allowance 7,000 7,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 9,000 10,000 
Benefit Allocation (3,474,000) (3,579,000) (3,686,000) (3,796,000) (3,910,000) (4,028,000) (4,148,000) (4,273,000) (4,401,000) (4,533,000) (4,669,000)
Insurance Premiums 258,000 265,000 273,000 281,000 290,000 299,000 307,000 317,000 326,000 336,000 346,000 
Insurance Claims 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
Legal Services 15,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 18,000 19,000 20,000 20,000 21,000 
Consulting Services 108,000 111,000 115,000 118,000 122,000 125,000 129,000 133,000 137,000 141,000 145,000 
Other Contract Services 52,000 53,000 55,000 56,000 58,000 60,000 61,000 63,000 65,000 67,000 69,000 
Office Supplies 26,000 27,000 27,000 28,000 29,000 30,000 31,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 35,000 
Printing/Binding/Advertising 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Organization Dues 62,000 64,000 66,000 68,000 70,000 72,000 74,000 76,000 78,000 81,000 83,000 
Telephone 19,000 19,000 20,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 
Lease 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 
Property Tax 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
Computer hardware/software 13,000 14,000 14,000 15,000 15,000 16,000 16,000 16,000 17,000 17,000 18,000 
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Fairfield Suisun Sewer District 

2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study Schedules 

Budgeted and Projected Cash Outflows - Fund 1 Schedule 2

FY2022/23 FY2023/24 FY2024/25 FY2025/26 FY2026/27 FY2027/28 FY2028/29 FY2029/30 FY2030/31 FY2031/32 FY2032/33

Board Member Fees 21,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 
Board Members, Meetings, Conference /Publications21,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 25,000 26,000 27,000 28,000 
Employee Conferences, Meetings/Trainings, 10,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 13,000 13,000 13,000 14,000 
Safety Apparel & Supplies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Miscellaneous Expense 5,000 5,000 5,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 
Other Benefit Costs
Other Post Employment Benefit 658,000 678,000 698,000 719,000 741,000 763,000 786,000 809,000 834,000 859,000 885,000 
Annual PERS Allocation 2,000,000 2,000,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Project Planning
Consulting Services 31,000 32,000 33,000 34,000 35,000 36,000 37,000 38,000 39,000 40,000 42,000 
Program Cost Allocation 108,000 111,000 115,000 118,000 122,000 125,000 129,000 133,000 137,000 141,000 145,000 
New Development Review/Inspect
Salaries 111,000 117,000 122,000 129,000 135,000 142,000 149,000 156,000 164,000 172,000 181,000 
Overtime 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Leave Time 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Benefit Allocation 39,000 41,000 42,000 43,000 44,000 46,000 47,000 49,000 50,000 52,000 53,000 
Collection System Master Plan
Other Contract Services 67,000 69,000 71,000 73,000 75,000 78,000 80,000 82,000 85,000 87,000 90,000 
Existing Debt Service 987,000 987,000 987,000 987,000 987,000 987,000 987,000 987,000 987,000 250,000 250,000 

Total Operating Expenses $25,787,000 $26,656,000 $25,559,000 $26,508,000 $27,481,000 $28,508,000 $29,561,000 $30,668,000 $31,819,000 $32,274,000 $33,519,000 
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Fairfield Suisun Sewer District 

2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study Schedules 

5-Year Capital Spending Plan Schedule 3

FY2022/23 FY2023/24 FY2024/25 FY2025/26 FY2026/27

Sewer 

Service 

Charges

Capacity 

Charges

1 Treatment $725,600 $1,287,200 $631,800 $795,500 $644,200 100%
2 Conveyance $226,000 $452,000 $352,000 $144,500 $593,000 100%
3 Collections--Cleaning and Inspection $720,700 $791,900 $763,700 $786,200 $809,400 100%
4 Vehicles/Heavy Equipment $143,000 $58,000 $58,000 $58,000 $93,000 100%
5 Portable Equipment $285,000 $85,000 $105,000 $65,000 $25,000 100%
6 Peabody/Walters Relief Sewer - Phase 2 $2,400,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
7 Bioenergy Generation Project (25% funding) $1,350,000 $1,200,000 $0 $0 $0 100%
8 Flow Monitoring $0 $0 $50,000 $0 $0 100%
9 Collection System Master Plan and Technical Services $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 100%

10 Cordelia Pump Station Expansion $0 $1,000,000 $0 $0 $0 100%
11 Lopes Lift Station/Force Main Capacity Improvements $0 $500,000 $1,200,000 $0 $0 100%
12 Peabody/Walters Relief Sewer - Phase 3 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
13 Bioenergy Generation Project (75% funding) $4,050,000 $3,600,000 $0 $0 $0 100%
14 Gravity Sewer Line Rehabilitation $350,000 $361,000 $372,000 $383,000 $394,000 100%
15 Primary Clarifier Rehabilitation No. 2 and 4 $1,100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
16 Digester 1 Cleaning/Rehab $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
17 Suisun Pump Station Electrical Reliability $1,500,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 60% 40%
18 Electrical Replacement Project - Phase II $400,000 $5,000,000 $1,500,000 $0 $0 75% 25%
19 Nutrient Treatment Alternatives Analysis $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
20 SCADA System Evaluation and Upgrade $50,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
21 Cathodic Protection Rehabilitation $100,000 $50,000 $100,000 $50,000 $100,000 100%
22 Treatment Plant Security Upgrades $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
23 Suisun Force Main Rehabilitation $300,000 $6,000,000 $6,000,000 $0 $0 50% 50%
24 Primary Clarifier Safety Improvements $300,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
25 Treatment Plant Pavement Rehabilitation $250,000 $0 $250,000 $0 $250,000 100%
26 Pump Station Pavement Rehabilitation $250,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%

27 Structural Rehab Project (Crack Sealing, Spalling patching) $200,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%

28 Coatings and Linings $100,000 $300,000 $0 $0 $0 100%
29 LED Retrofit - Phase III (pump stations) $100,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
30 Seismic Evaluation $150,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
31 Blower Building and Digester Building Bathroom Upgrade $40,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 100%
32 Pump Station Wet Well Rehabilitation $0 $350,000 $0 $0 $0 100%
33 Electrical Replacement Project - Phase III $0 $0 $200,000 $4,000,000 $0 75% 25%
34 Electrical Replacement Project - 12kV Distribution $0 $0 $0 $500,000 $5,000,000 75% 25%
35 Asset Management (new) $5,900,000 $5,900,000 $5,900,000 $5,900,000 $5,900,000 100%
36 Total Capital Spending  (FY2022 dollars) $21,405,300 $26,950,100 $17,497,500 $12,697,200 $13,823,600

Funding
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Fairfield Suisun Sewer District 

2022 Sewer Rate and Capacity Charge Study Schedules 

Cash Flow Proforma

Fund 1 - Operating Fund Schedule 4

1 Rate Revenue Increase: 5.00% 5.00% 5.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00% 4.00%

Rate Revenue

2 Service Charge Revenue $30,613,000 $30,613,000 $32,401,000 $34,413,000 $36,596,000 $38,426,000 $40,346,000 $42,362,000 $44,478,000 $46,700,000 $49,033,000
3 Change due to growth & use $257,000 $392,000 $462,000 $366,000 $383,000 $402,000 $422,000 $443,000 $465,000 $488,000
4 Increase due to rate adjustments $1,531,000 $1,620,000 $1,721,000 $1,464,000 $1,537,000 $1,614,000 $1,694,000 $1,779,000 $1,868,000 $1,961,000

Non-Rate Revenues

5 Miscellaneous Fees $252,000 $255,000 $257,000 $260,000 $262,000 $265,000 $268,000 $270,000 $273,000 $276,000 $276,000
6 Interest Earnings $116,108 $130,000 $75,000 $77,000 $74,000 $77,000 $79,000 $82,000 $85,000 $88,000 $91,000
7 Operating Revenue $111,000 $112,000 $113,000 $114,000 $116,000 $117,000 $118,000 $119,000 $120,000 $121,000 $121,000
8 Total Revenue $31,092,108 $32,898,000 $34,858,000 $37,047,000 $38,878,000 $40,805,000 $42,827,000 $44,949,000 $47,178,000 $49,518,000 $51,970,000

O&M Costs
9 Salaries & Benefits $13,484,000 $13,972,000 $14,483,000 $13,016,000 $13,573,000 $14,155,000 $14,764,000 $15,400,000 $16,064,000 $16,759,000 $17,485,000

10 Administration $604,000 $623,000 $642,000 $661,000 $681,000 $702,000 $724,000 $746,000 $768,000 $792,000 $816,000
11 Services $1,782,000 $1,843,000 $1,906,000 $1,971,000 $2,038,000 $2,108,000 $2,180,000 $2,255,000 $2,332,000 $2,412,000 $2,495,000
12 Electricity $2,028,000 $2,109,000 $2,193,000 $2,281,000 $2,372,000 $2,467,000 $2,566,000 $2,668,000 $2,775,000 $2,886,000 $3,001,000
13 Chemicals $460,000 $483,000 $502,000 $522,000 $543,000 $565,000 $588,000 $611,000 $636,000 $661,000 $687,000
14 Operations $5,081,000 $5,234,000 $5,391,000 $5,553,000 $5,719,000 $5,891,000 $6,067,000 $6,250,000 $6,437,000 $6,630,000 $6,829,000
15 Fuel and Supplies $221,000 $229,000 $238,000 $247,000 $256,000 $266,000 $276,000 $287,000 $298,000 $310,000 $322,000
16 Asset Management O&M $0 $300,000 $309,000 $318,000 $328,000 $338,000 $348,000 $358,000 $369,000 $380,000 $391,000

17 Total Operating Expenses $23,660,000 $24,793,000 $25,664,000 $24,569,000 $25,510,000 $26,492,000 $27,513,000 $28,575,000 $29,679,000 $30,830,000 $32,026,000

Capital Costs
18 Existing Debt Service $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $987,000 $250,000
19 Transfer Out to Major Maintenance $0 $12,454,000 $7,989,000 $11,765,000 $12,145,000 $13,081,000 $14,072,000 $15,121,000 $16,236,000 $17,413,000 $20,132,000

20 Total Revenue Requirement $24,647,000 $38,234,000 $34,640,000 $37,321,000 $38,642,000 $40,560,000 $42,572,000 $44,683,000 $46,902,000 $49,230,000 $52,408,000

21 Beginning Year Balance $6,158,895 $12,604,000 $7,268,000 $7,486,000 $7,212,000 $7,448,000 $7,693,000 $7,948,000 $8,214,000 $8,490,000 $8,778,000

22 Surplus/(Shortfall) $6,445,108 ($5,336,000) $218,000 ($274,000) $236,000 $245,000 $255,000 $266,000 $276,000 $288,000 ($438,000)

23 End of Year Balance $12,604,003 $7,268,000 $7,486,000 $7,212,000 $7,448,000 $7,693,000 $7,948,000 $8,214,000 $8,490,000 $8,778,000 $8,340,000

24 Reserve Target $6,985,000 $7,268,000 $7,486,000 $7,212,000 $7,448,000 $7,693,000 $7,948,000 $8,214,000 $8,490,000 $8,778,000 $8,340,000
25 Available Cash $5,619,003 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Debt Coverage Calculations
26 Revenue Available for Debt Service $8,055,108 $8,353,000 $9,361,000 $12,530,000 $13,435,000 $14,411,000 $15,437,000 $16,517,000 $17,662,000 $18,849,000 $20,109,000

27 Total Yearly Parity Debt Payment $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $1,070,000 $333,000

28 Debt Coverage Ratio (without Impact Fees)7.53 7.81 8.75 11.71 12.56 13.47 14.43 15.44 16.51 17.62 60.39

(1 of 3) 
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Fund 1 - Major Maintenance Reserve

Cash Flow Proforma Schedule 4

1 Beginning Balance $38,574,000 $24,039,000 $16,186,000 $5,074,000 $6,508,000 $9,505,000 $11,949,000 $13,872,000 $15,761,000 $15,572,000 $15,958,000

Revenues

2 Transfer in from Operating Fund $0 $12,454,000 $7,989,000 $11,765,000 $12,145,000 $13,081,000 $14,072,000 $15,121,000 $16,236,000 $17,413,000 $20,132,000
3 Interest Earnings $623,000 $248,000 $167,000 $52,000 $67,000 $98,000 $123,000 $143,000 $163,000 $161,000 $165,000

4 Total Revenues 623,000 12,702,000     8,156,000       11,817,000     12,212,000    13,179,000   14,195,000   15,264,000   16,399,000  17,574,000  20,297,000   

Expenditures

5 SSC-Funded Capital Spending 15,158,000       20,555,000     19,268,000     10,383,000     9,215,000      10,735,000   12,272,000   13,375,000   16,588,000  17,188,000  17,806,000   

6 Surplus/(Shortfall) (14,535,000)      (7,853,000)      (11,112,000)   1,434,000       2,997,000      2,444,000      1,923,000     1,889,000     (189,000)       386,000        2,491,000     

7 Reserve Ending Balance $24,039,000 $16,186,000 $5,074,000 $6,508,000 $9,505,000 $11,949,000 $13,872,000 $15,761,000 $15,572,000 $15,958,000 $18,449,000

8 Reserve Target $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000
9 Available Cash $4,597,000 ($3,256,000) ($14,368,000) ($12,934,000) ($9,937,000) ($7,493,000) ($5,570,000) ($3,681,000) ($3,870,000) ($3,484,000) ($993,000)

Fund 2- Capacity Fund

Cash Flow Proforma

1 Beginning Balance $12,431,000 $16,236,000 $18,384,000 $14,113,000 $10,542,000 $9,339,000 $7,945,000 $6,495,000 $6,479,000 $4,526,000 $2,495,000

Revenues

2 Capacity Charge Revenue $4,034,000 $2,737,000 $3,937,000 $4,371,000 $3,254,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000
3 Capacity Surcharge Revenue $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000
4 Interest Earnings $128,000 $168,000 $190,000 $146,000 $109,000 $96,000 $82,000 $67,000 $67,000 $47,000 $26,000
5 Total Revenues 4,338,000          3,081,000       4,303,000       4,693,000       3,539,000      3,513,000      3,499,000     3,484,000     3,484,000     3,464,000     3,443,000     

Expenditures

6 Capacity Charge-Funded Capital $450,000 $850,000 $8,491,000 $8,181,000 $4,659,000 $4,824,000 $4,866,000 $3,417,000 $5,354,000 $5,412,000 $5,472,000
7 Existing Debt Service $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000
8 Total Expenses 533,000 933,000           8,574,000       8,264,000       4,742,000      4,907,000      4,949,000     3,500,000     5,437,000     5,495,000     5,555,000     

9 Surplus/(Shortfall) 3,805,000          2,148,000       (4,271,000)      (3,571,000)      (1,203,000)     (1,394,000)    (1,450,000)    (16,000)         (1,953,000)   (2,031,000)   (2,112,000)    

10 Capital Fund Ending Balance $16,236,000 $18,384,000 $14,113,000 $10,542,000 $9,339,000 $7,945,000 $6,495,000 $6,479,000 $4,526,000 $2,495,000 $383,000

Fund 1 - Major Maintenance Reserve

Cash Flow Proforma Schedule 4

1 Beginning Balance $38,574,000 $24,039,000 $16,186,000 $5,074,000 $6,508,000 $9,505,000 $11,949,000 $13,872,000 $15,761,000 $15,572,000 $15,958,000

Revenues

2 Transfer in from Operating Fund $0 $12,454,000 $7,989,000 $11,765,000 $12,145,000 $13,081,000 $14,072,000 $15,121,000 $16,236,000 $17,413,000 $20,132,000
3 Interest Earnings $623,000 $248,000 $167,000 $52,000 $67,000 $98,000 $123,000 $143,000 $163,000 $161,000 $165,000

4 Total Revenues 623,000 12,702,000     8,156,000       11,817,000     12,212,000    13,179,000   14,195,000   15,264,000   16,399,000  17,574,000  20,297,000   

Expenditures

5 SSC-Funded Capital Spending 15,158,000       20,555,000     19,268,000     10,383,000     9,215,000      10,735,000   12,272,000   13,375,000   16,588,000  17,188,000  17,806,000   

6 Surplus/(Shortfall) (14,535,000)      (7,853,000)      (11,112,000)   1,434,000       2,997,000      2,444,000      1,923,000     1,889,000     (189,000)       386,000        2,491,000     

7 Reserve Ending Balance $24,039,000 $16,186,000 $5,074,000 $6,508,000 $9,505,000 $11,949,000 $13,872,000 $15,761,000 $15,572,000 $15,958,000 $18,449,000

8 Reserve Target $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000 $19,442,000
9 Available Cash $4,597,000 ($3,256,000) ($14,368,000) ($12,934,000) ($9,937,000) ($7,493,000) ($5,570,000) ($3,681,000) ($3,870,000) ($3,484,000) ($993,000)

Fund 2- Capacity Fund

Cash Flow Proforma

1 Beginning Balance $12,431,000 $16,236,000 $18,384,000 $14,113,000 $10,542,000 $9,339,000 $7,945,000 $6,495,000 $6,479,000 $4,526,000 $2,495,000

Revenues

2 Capacity Charge Revenue $4,034,000 $2,737,000 $3,937,000 $4,371,000 $3,254,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000 $3,241,000
3 Capacity Surcharge Revenue $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000
4 Interest Earnings $128,000 $168,000 $190,000 $146,000 $109,000 $96,000 $82,000 $67,000 $67,000 $47,000 $26,000
5 Total Revenues 4,338,000          3,081,000       4,303,000       4,693,000       3,539,000      3,513,000      3,499,000     3,484,000     3,484,000     3,464,000     3,443,000     

Expenditures

6 Capacity Charge-Funded Capital $450,000 $850,000 $8,491,000 $8,181,000 $4,659,000 $4,824,000 $4,866,000 $3,417,000 $5,354,000 $5,412,000 $5,472,000
7 Existing Debt Service $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000 $83,000
8 Total Expenses 533,000 933,000           8,574,000       8,264,000       4,742,000      4,907,000      4,949,000     3,500,000     5,437,000     5,495,000     5,555,000     

9 Surplus/(Shortfall) 3,805,000          2,148,000       (4,271,000)      (3,571,000)      (1,203,000)     (1,394,000)    (1,450,000)    (16,000)         (1,953,000)   (2,031,000)   (2,112,000)    

10 Capital Fund Ending Balance $16,236,000 $18,384,000 $14,113,000 $10,542,000 $9,339,000 $7,945,000 $6,495,000 $6,479,000 $4,526,000 $2,495,000 $383,000

(2 of 3) 
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Schedule 5 - Proposed 5-Year Rate Schedule 

Effective Date: July 1, 2022 July 1, 2023 July 1, 2024 July 1, 2025 July 1, 2026

Residential (monthly) 1 $45.02 $47.27 $49.63 $51.62 $53.68 per dwelling unit

Commercial

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 $12.57 $13.20 $13.73 $14.28 per account per mo.

and

Regular Strength Volumetric 2 $3.60 $3.78 $3.97 $4.13 $4.30 per HCF

or

High Strength Volumetric 3 $6.23 $6.54 $6.87 $7.14 $7.43 per HCF

Case-by-Case 4

Monthly Account Charge $11.97 $12.57 $13.20 $13.73 $14.28 per account per mo.

and

Volumetric (direct connect)  5 $2,994.65 $3,144.39 $3,301.61 $3,433.67 $3,571.02 per MG

or

Volumetric (through local collection) $4,398.40 $4,618.32 $4,849.24 $5,043.21 $5,244.94 per MG

and

BOD (by weight) $503.54 $528.72 $555.16 $577.37 $600.46 per 1000 lbs

and

TSS (by weight) $255.55 $268.33 $281.75 $293.02 $304.74 per 1000 lbs

Travis Air Force Base (volumetric) $2.90 $3.05 $3.20 $3.33 $3.46 per HCF

5 For customers that deliver wastewater directly to collection system pipes of 12" or greater.

2  Offices, retail, stores, hotels, motels, schools, churches, hospitals, nursing homes, laundromats, dry cleaning, establishments, bars 

without dining facilities, car washes without auto steam cleaning facilities, other commercial or industrial customers not treated high 

strength or as case-by-case. 

3 Commercial laundries, restaurants and bars with dining facilities, service stations with holding tank dumping facilities, car washes with 

auto steam cleaning facilities, bakeries and food processing, other commercial or industrial customers with concentrations greater than 

200 milligrams per liter BOD or 265 milligrams per liter TSS, but less than the concentrations specified for case-by-case.   

4 All commercial or industrial customers other than those specified as regular or high strength with flows greater than 0.005 MGD, or with 

concentrations greater than 65 mg/l BOD or 1,000 mg/l TSS; all intermittent customers; and any commercial or industrial customer 

requesting and paying the full cost of metering and testing. 

1 Single-family dwelling, multiple-family dwelling, trailer courts, and mobile home parks
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Schedule 6 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTIONS 66013, 66016, 66022, AND 66023 

 66013.  (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, when a local agency imposes fees for water 

connections or sewer connections, or imposes capacity charges, those fees or charges shall not exceed the 

estimated reasonable cost of providing the service for which the fee or charge is imposed, unless a question 

regarding the amount of the fee or charge imposed in excess of the estimated reasonable cost of providing the 

services or materials is submitted to, and approved by, a popular vote of two-thirds of those electors voting on 

the issue. 

(b) As used in this section:

(1) "Sewer connection" means the connection of a structure or project to a public sewer system.

(2) "Water connection" means the connection of a structure or project to a public water system, as defined in

subdivision (f) of Section 116275 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(3) "Capacity charge" means a charge for facilities in existence at the time a charge is imposed or charges for

new facilities to be constructed in the future that are of benefit to the person or property being charged. 

(4) "Local agency" means a local agency as defined in Section 66000.

(5) "Fee" means a fee for the physical facilities necessary to make a water connection or sewer connection,

including, but not limited to, meters, meter boxes, and pipelines from the structure or project to a water 

distribution line or sewer main, and that does not exceed the estimated reasonable cost of labor and materials 

for installation of those facilities. 

(c) A local agency receiving payment of a charge as specified in paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) shall deposit it

in a separate capital facilities fund with other charges received, and account for the charges in a manner to 

avoid any commingling with other moneys of the local agency, except for investments, and shall expend those 

charges solely for the purposes for which the charges were collected. 

Any interest income earned from the investment of moneys in the capital facilities fund shall be deposited in 

that fund. 

(d) For a fund established pursuant to subdivision (c), a local agency shall make available to the public, within

180 days after the last day of each fiscal year, the following information for that fiscal year: 

(1) A description of the charges deposited in the fund.
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(2) The beginning and ending balance of the fund and the interest earned from investment of moneys in the

fund. 

(3) The amount of charges collected in that fiscal year.

(4) An identification of all of the following:

(A) Each public improvement on which charges were expended and the amount of the expenditure for each

improvement, including the percentage of the total cost of the public improvement that was funded with 

those charges if more than one source of funding was used. 

(B) Each public improvement on which charges were expended that was completed during that fiscal year.

(C) Each public improvement that is anticipated to be undertaken in the following fiscal year.

(5) A description of each interfund transfer or loan made from the capital facilities fund.  The information

provided, in the case of an interfund transfer, shall identify the public improvements on which the transferred 

moneys are, or will be, expended.  The information, in the case of an interfund loan, shall include the date on 

which the loan will be repaid, and the rate of interest that the fund will receive on the loan. 

(e) The information required pursuant to subdivision (d) may be included in the local agency's annual financial

report. 

(f) The provisions of subdivisions (c) and (d) shall not apply to any of the following:

(1) Moneys received to construct public facilities pursuant to a contract between a local agency and a person

or entity, including, but not limited to, a reimbursement agreement pursuant to Section 66003. 

(2) Charges that are used to pay existing debt service or which are subject to a contract with a trustee for

bondholders that requires a different accounting of the charges, or charges that are used to reimburse the 

local agency or to reimburse a person or entity who advanced funds under a reimbursement agreement or 

contract for facilities in existence at the time the charges are collected. 

(3) Charges collected on or before December 31, 1998.

(g) Any judicial action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul the ordinance, resolution, or

motion imposing a fee or capacity charge subject to this section shall be brought pursuant to Section 66022. 

(h) Fees and charges subject to this section are not subject to the provisions of Chapter 5 (commencing with

Section 66000), but are subject to the provisions of Sections 66016, 66022, and 66023. 

(i) The provisions of subdivisions(c) and (d) shall only apply to capacity charges levied pursuant to this section.

66016.  (a) Prior to levying a new fee or service charge, or prior to approving an increase in an existing fee or 

service charge, a local agency shall hold at least one open and public meeting, at which oral or written 

presentations can be made, as part of a regularly scheduled meeting.  Notice of the time and place of the 

meeting, including a general explanation of the matter to be considered, and a statement that the data
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required by this section is available, shall be mailed at least 14 days prior to the meeting to any interested 

party who files a written request with the local agency for mailed notice of the meeting on new or increased 

fees or service charges.  Any written request for mailed notices shall be valid for one year from the date on 

which it is filed unless a renewal request is filed.  Renewal requests for mailed notices shall be filed on or 

before April 1 of each year.  The legislative body may establish a reasonable annual charge for sending notices 

based on the estimated cost of providing the service.  At least 10 days prior to the meeting, the local agency 

shall make available to the public data indicating the amount of cost, or estimated cost, required to provide 

the service for which the fee or service charge is levied and the revenue sources anticipated to provide the 

service, including General Fund revenues.  Unless there has been voter approval, as prescribed by Section 

66013 or 66014, no local agency shall levy a new fee or service charge or increase an existing fee or service 

charge to an amount which exceeds the estimated amount required to provide the service for which the fee or 

service charge is levied.  If, however, the fees or service charges create revenues in excess of actual cost, those 

revenues shall be used to reduce the fee or service charge creating the excess. 

(b) Any action by a local agency to levy a new fee or service charge or to approve an increase in an existing fee

or service charge shall be taken only by ordinance or resolution.  The legislative body of a local agency shall not 

delegate the authority to adopt a new fee or service charge, or to increase a fee or service charge. 

(c) Any costs incurred by a local agency in conducting the meeting or meetings required pursuant to

subdivision (a) may be recovered from fees charged for the services which were the subject of the meeting. 

(d) This section shall apply only to fees and charges as described in Sections 51287, 56383, 57004, 65104,

65456, 65863.7, 65909.5, 66013, 66014, and 66451.2 of this code, Sections 17951, 19132.3, and 19852 of the 

Health and Safety Code, Section 41901 of the Public Resources Code, and Section 21671.5 of the Public 

Utilities Code. 

(e) Any judicial action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul the ordinance, resolution, or

motion levying a fee or service charge subject to this section shall be brought pursuant to Section 66022. 

66022.  (a)  Any judicial action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul an ordinance, 

resolution, or motion adopting a new fee or service charge, or modifying or amending an existing fee or 

service charge, adopted by a local agency, as defined in Section 66000, shall be commenced within 120 days of 

the effective date of the ordinance, resolution, or motion. 

If an ordinance, resolution, or motion provides for an automatic adjustment in a fee or service charge, and the 

automatic adjustment results in an increase in the amount of a fee or service charge, any action or proceeding 

to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul the increase shall be commenced within 120 days of the effective 

date of the increase. 

(b) Any action by a local agency or interested person under this section shall be brought pursuant to Chapter 9

(commencing with Section 860) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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(c) This section shall apply only to fees, capacity charges, and service charges described in and subject to

Sections 66013 and 66014. 

66023.  (a) Any person may request an audit in order to determine whether any fee or charge levied by a local 

agency exceeds the amount reasonably necessary to cover the cost of any product or service provided by the 

local agency.  If a person makes that request, the legislative body of the local agency may retain an 

independent auditor to conduct an audit to determine whether the fee or charge is reasonable. 

(b) Any costs incurred by a local agency in having an audit conducted by an independent auditor pursuant to

subdivision (a) may be recovered from the person who requests the audit. 

(c) Any audit conducted by an independent auditor to determine whether a fee or charge levied by a local

agency exceeds the amount reasonably necessary to cover the cost of providing the product or service shall 

conform to generally accepted auditing standards. 

(d) The procedures specified in this section shall be alternative and in addition to those specified in Section

54985. 

(e) The Legislature finds and declares that oversight of local agency fees is a matter of statewide interest and

concern.  It is, therefore, the intent of the Legislature that this chapter shall supersede all conflicting local laws 

and shall apply in charter cities. 

(f) This section shall not be construed as granting any additional authority to any local agency to levy any fee or

charge which is not otherwise authorized by another provision of law, nor shall its provisions be construed as 

granting authority to any local agency to levy a new fee or charge when other provisions of law specifically 

prohibit the levy of a fee or charge. 
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Item No. 9a 

Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 
1010  Chadbou rne  Road ●  Fa i r f i e l d ,  Ca l i f o rn ia  94534 ●  (707 )  429 -8930  ●  www. f ss d .c om 

January 26, 2022 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: James Russell-Field, Director of Administrative Services 

SUBJECT: Quarterly Investment Report 

Attached is the District’s Quarterly Investment Report (Attachment 1) for the quarter 
ended December 31, 2021. District investment portfolio conforms to the District’s 
Investment Policy as re-adopted by the Board of Directors at its meeting on May 24, 
2021. 

Also attached is the Investment Performance Report (Attachment 2) for the 
same quarter, by Public Financial Management (PFM) Asset Management LLC. 

The District’s cash balances represent operating and reserve funds, held in short-term 
and medium-term instruments, and will enable the District to meet its anticipated cash 
flow requirements. 

Attachment: 1 – Quarterly Investment Report 
2 – Investment Performance Report by PFM 
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Date of Par Market Market Estimated
Instrument Maturity Value Value Yield Annual Income

California Asset Mgt Program (CAMP) Various 21,830,522$         21,972,547$         0.960% 209,573$              
State Local Agency Investment Fund N/A 34,191,040           34,103,481           0.210% 71,801 
Totals 56,021,562$         56,076,028$         281,374$              

NOTES:

Market Value

Market Yield  is an approximation of the gross income an asset is
California Asset Mgt Program (CAMP) 21,972,547$               projected to earn annually, expressed as a percentage of the asset's
State Local Agency Investment Fund 34,103,481                 market value.

56,076,028$            Market Value  an estimate of the value at which the principal would
   be sold from a willing seller to a willing buyer.

Market Values, Current Yields and Estimated Annual Income are from

Market Value     the following sources:

0 - 12 months 35,564,655$                Local Agency Investment Fund monthly statement

1 - 2 years 6,002,900     Wells Fargo Bank monthly account statement

2 - 3 years 5,253,636     California Asset Management Program statement
3 - 4 years 4,882,300 
4 - 5 years 4,372,537 All investments are in compliance with the District's current

  investment policy.  The District has sufficient funds to meet its 
56,076,028$              expense requirements for the next three months.

1/17/2022
Date

Maturity Distribution

Prepared by  

FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT
 INVESTMENT REPORT

FOR THE QUARTER ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021

Asset Detail

Summary of Portfolio Securities

Par Value  is the nominal or face value of a bond, or coupon as indicated on a 
bond certificate.  It is a static value determined at the time of issuance.

Attachment 1
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Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 

Invest ent Perfor ance Review 
For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Client Manage ent Tea  PFM Asset Manage ent LLC 

Moniqu  Spyk , Managing Dir ctor 1 California Str  t, 10th Floor 213 Mark t Str  t 

L sl y Murphy, S nior Managing Consultant San Francisco, CA 94111 Harrisburg, PA 17101-2141 

Racha l Mill r, Cli nt Consultant 415-393-7270 717-232-2723

For In titutional Inve tor or Inve tment Profe  ional U e 

Only - Thi  material i  not for in pection by, di tribution 
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PFM Asset Manage ent LLC

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Current Market The es 

• COVID-19 cas loads r ach r cord highs as th  Omicron variant  m rg s as th  
dominant strain 

• Th  U.S.  conomy is charact riz d by: 

• Rapidly incr asing inflation 

• Improv d labor mark t conditions 

• D pr ss d consum r confid nc  

• Th  F d ral R s rv  is r ducing mon tary policy accommodation 

• Acc l rat d pac of ass t purchas tap ring 

• F d  xp cts thr  rat hik s in 2022 

• Changing composition of FOMC l ad rship 

• Th  U.S. Tr asury yi ld curv   xp ri nc s “b ar-flatt ning” 

• Short-t rm yi lds shift high r amid rat hik  xp ctations 

• Long r-t rm yi lds adjust to  volving inflation and  conomic growth unc rtainti s 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

U.S. GDP Rebounds fro  Pande ic 

Real U.S. GDP 

8.0% Actual For cast 

6.0% 
6.0% 

5.2% 

4.0% 

2.9% 

2.3% 2.3% 2.2% 2.2% 

2.0% 

0.0% 

-2.0%

-3.4%-4.0%
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Factors Driving Growth… 

• B tt r-than- xp ct d corporat profit margins fu ling
quity mark ts

• Unpr c d nt d accommodativ mon tary policy and
fiscal stimulus

• Acc ss to COVID-19 vaccin s and r duction of
pand mic- ra lockdowns

• Continu d adaptation of all s ctors of th  conomy to 
th chall nging h alth situation

Growth is Expected to Moderate… 

• P rsist nt damag to supply chains continu s to
disrupt th production and distribution n twork

• Ag -r lat d impacts to labor forc growth pr dating
th pand mic

• R turn to mor normal hous hold incom and saving
tr nds

• Normalizing fiscal and mon tary polici s

Source: International Monetary Fund, October 2021 World Economic Outlook. 
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CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Consu er Prices Rise to Four-Decade High 

Top-Line Contributions and CPI YoY 

S rvic s (Ex Food & En rgy) Goods (Ex Food & En rgy) Food En rgy H adlin YoY% 

6.8% 

-1% 

1% 

3% 

4% 

6% 

7% 

The sp ke  n  nflat on has occurred 
through all sectors and pers sted 
through much of 2021 

-2% 
D c-19 Mar-20 Jun-20 S p-20 D c-20 Mar-21 Jun-21 S p-21 

Source: Bloomberg, a  of November 2021. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Inflation Expected to Moderate over the Long Run 

Annual Change in CPI Breakeven Inflation Rates 

Actual For cast 2 Yr. 5 Yr. 10 Yr. 

5.0% 4.0% 4.7% Avg. Inflation 

1.4% 

Year 4.4% Expectation 

4.0% 
3.0% 

3.0% 

2.4% 2.3% 2.0% 
2.1% 

1.9% 
2.0% 

1.0% 
1.0% 

0.0% 0.0% 

3.2% 

2.9% 

2.6% 

Y ars 1 – 2 3.2% 

Y ars 3 – 5 2.7% 

Y ars 6 - 10 2.3% 

Breakeven  nflat on rates 
reflect market expectat ons 
for average  nflat on over a 
g ven per od of t me 

2
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-1.0% 
D c-18 Jun-19 D c-19 Jun-20 D c-20 Jun-21 D c-21 

Source: Bureau of Labor Stati tic a  of 12/31/2021. Foreca t are repre ented by the median Bloomberg foreca t from 71 contributor (Left). Bloomberg, a  of 12/31/2021 (Right). 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Uneven Labor Market Recovery Post-Pande ic 

Econo ic 
Indicator 

Pre 
Pande ic 

Pande ic 
Peak/Trough 

Current 

Une ploy ent Rate 3.6% 14.7% 3.9% 

Labor Force 
Participation Rate 

(Total) 
63.3% 60.2% 61.9% 

Labor Force 
Participation Rate 
(Pri e Age) 

82.9% 79.9% 81.9% 

Average Hourly 
Earnings Growth 

2.9% 0.3% 4.7% 

Job Opening Level 6.8 MM 4.6 MM 10.6 MM 

Turnover Rate 3.7% 10.8% 4.2% 

Quits Rate 2.3% 1.6% 3.0% 

Initial Jobless 
Clai s 

218 K 6.1 MM 207 K 

Continuing Clai s 1.8 MM 23.1 MM 1.8 MM 

M
il
li
o
n
s
 

Total Nonfar  Payrolls 

For cast 
160 

155 

150 

145 

140 

135 

130 

125 
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

A 4.0 m ll on job gap from 
pre-pandem c levels rema ns 

Source: Bureau of Labor Stati tic ; late t available data a  of December 2021; calculation from Bloomberg, pre-pandemic data a  of December 2019. 
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CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

FOMC Accelerates Asset Purchase Tapering and Prepares for Rate Lift-off 

Fed Participants’ Assess ents of ‘Appropriate’ Monetary Policy 

0% 

1% 

2% 

3% 

4% 

D c-21 FOMC Proj ctions 

D c-21 M dian 

F d Funds Futur s 

2024 

The market does not 
expect that the Fed w ll get 
to the r longer-term 
neutral rate forecasts 

2021 Long r T rm 2022 2023 

Source: Federal Re erve and Bloomberg, a  of 12/31/2021. Individual dot repre ent each Fed member ’ judgement of the midpoint of the appropriate target range for the federal fund  rate at each year-end. 
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Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

I pact of Curve Flattening on Perfor ance 

U.S. Treasury Yield Curve U.S. Treasury Returns - Q4 2021 

2.50% 1.00% 

0.73% 

1.26% 

1.51% 

1.90% 

D c mb r 31, 2021 

S pt mb r 30, 2021 

R s ng y elds  n Q4 
2.00% 

negat vely affected 0.50% 
bond returns 

1.50% 

0.00% 

1.00% -0.18% 

-0.50% 
-0.51% -0.53% 

0.50% 
-0.68% 

0.03% 

-1.00% 
0.00% 

31 2 3 4 5 10 30 
MY Y Y Y Y Y Y 

Maturity 

1
Y
 
a
r 

1
-
3
Y
 
a
r 

1
-
5
Y
 
a
r 

1
-
1
0
Y
 
a
r 

Source: Bloomberg, a  of 12/31/2021. 
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CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Sector Yield Spreads Widened in the Fourth Quarter 

Federal Agency Yield Spreads 
0.15% 

Agency y eld spreads rema ned 
near-zero 

0.75% 

0.10% 0.60% 

0.05% 0.45% 

0.00% 0.30% 

0.15% -0.05% 

Corporate Notes A-AAA Yield Spreads 

Corporate y eld spreads 
have w dened modestly  n Q4 

0.00% -0.10% 
D c-20 Mar-21 Jun-21 S p-21 D c-21 D c-20 Mar-21 Jun-21 S p-21 D c-21 

Mortgage-Backed Securities Yield Spreads Asset-Backed Securities AAA Yield Spreads 
2.00% 

Ag ncy MBS AAA CMBS Ind x 0.60% 

1.50% 
0.48% 

1.00% 
0.36% 

0.50% 
0.24% 

ABS y eld spreads have 
w dened off record-lows 0.00% 0.12% 

-0.50% 0.00% 
D c-20 Mar-21 Jun-21 S p-21 D c-21 D c-20 Mar-21 Jun-21 S p-21 D c-21 

Source: ICE BofAML 1-5 year Indice  via Bloomberg, MarketAxe  , and PFM a  of 12/31/2021. Spread  on ABS and MBS are option-adju ted  pread  of 0-5 year indice  ba ed on weighted average 
life;  pread  on agencie  are relative to comparable maturity Trea urie . CMBS i  Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securitie . 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Rising Rates and Wider Spreads Ha pered Fixed-Inco e Returns in the Fourth Quarter 

1-5 Year Indices 

Fourth Quarter 2021 Full Year 2021 

1.0% 0.5% 

0.5% 0.0% 

-0.02% 

-0.18% 

-0.5% 0.0% 

-0.64% 

-0.86% 
-0.38% -1.0% -0.5% 

-1.10% 

-0.68% -0.69% -0.69% -0.70% 

-1.5% 
-1.0% 
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Source: ICE BofAML Indice . ABS indice are 0-5 year, ba ed on weighted average life. A of 12/31/2021. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Fixed Inco e Sector Outlook – Fourth Quarter 2021 

Sector Our Invest ent Preferences 

C O M M E R C I A L P A P E R 
/ C D 

T R E A S U R I E S 

T-Bill 

T-N te 

F E D E R A L A G E N C I E S 

Bullets 

Callables 

S U P R A N A T I O N A L S 

C O R P O R A T E S 

Financials 

Industrials 

S E C U R I T I Z E D 

Asset-Backed 

AgencyM rtgage-Backed 

Agency CMBS 

M U N I C I P A L S 

Current outlook Outlook one quarter ago Negative 
Slightly 
Negative 

Neutral 
Slightly 
Positive 

Positive 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

CLIENT NAME MarketUpdateCLIENT NAME

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021

Market Update
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Market Update 

Fixed-Inco e Sector Co  entary – 4Q 2021 

• U.S. Treasury s curiti s g n rat d n gativ  

p rformanc as yi lds ros across maturiti s. Th  

high r absolut l v l of yi lds support duration 

 xt nsions and roll-down wh r th curv is st  p. 

• Federal agency spr ads wid n d mod stly, 

g n rating slightly n gativ  xc ss r turns. Spr ads 

r main tight by historical standards and opportuniti s 

to add will b limit d. 

• Supranational s curiti s p rform d in lin with th ir 

f d ral ag ncy count rparts – supply from s asonal 

issuanc should provid opportuniti s to add s ctor 

 xposur . 

• Corporates und rp rform d aft r consist ntly b ing 

on of th top p rforming s ctors in prior quart rs. 

Mod stly wid r spr ads ar lik ly to provid  

opportuniti s to incr as  xposur on an issu r-

sp cific basis. 

• Asset-Backed Securities issuanc r mains robust 

and wid r spr ads  nhanc th s ctor’s r lativ valu  

as collat ral p rformanc r mains strong. 

• Mortgage-Backed Securities p rformanc was 

g n rally n gativ across collat ral and coupon typ s 

with 15-yr MBS pools b ing th  xc ption. FOMC 

ass t purchas tap ring and pot ntial balanc sh  t 

r duction will continu to w igh n gativ ly on th  

s ctor. 

• Taxable Municipal s curiti s w r on of th b st 

p rforming s ctors in Q4. Limit d supply is lik ly to 

k  p downward pr ssur on spr ads and limit 

opportuniti s to incr as allocations. 

• Co  ercial Paper and CD rat s gravitat d high r 

throughout th quart r as mark t  xp ctations for rat  

hik s s nt short maturiti s high r, cr ating 

opportuniti s to add. 
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Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict 

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Account Summary 

Consolidated Su  ary 

Account Su  ary¹ Sector Allocation 

CAMP Managed Account $21,832,648 

CAMP Pool $73,226 U.S. Tr asury | 46% 

Corporat | 18% 

F d ral Ag ncy | 12% 
Total Progra  $21,905,874 Municipal | 10% 

ABS | 5% 

Supranational | 4% 

N gotiabl CD | 3% 

Ag ncy CMBS | 3% 

Joint Pow rs Authority | <1% 

Maturity Distribution 
(W ight d Av rag Maturity: 986 Days) 

$8 

27.3% 

M
il
li
o
n
s
 

$6 23.9% 
22.2% 

19.9% 

$4 

6.3% $2 

0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
$0 

Und r 31 to 60 61 to 90 91 to 181 days 1 to 2 2 to 3 3 to 4 4 to 5 5 to 7 7 to 10 Ov r 10 
30 days days days 180 days to 1 y ar y ars y ars y ars y ars y ars y ars y ars 

1. Market value  exclude accrued intere t, a  of December 31, 2021. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Account Summary 

Account Su  ary 

Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District 6043-001 

Portfolio Values 

CAMP Manag d Account 

CAMP Pool 

Amortiz d Cost 

Mark t Valu  

Accru d Int r st 

Dece ber 31, 2021 

$21,832,648 

$73,226 

$21,901,381 

$21,832,648 

$66,672 

Analytics¹ 

Yi ld at Mark t 

Yi ld on Cost Portfolio 

Duration 

CAMP Pool 7-Day Yi ld2 

Dece ber 31, 2021 

0.96% 

1.13% 

2.55 

0.05% 

1. Yield at market, yield on co t, and portfolio duration only include inve tment  held within the  eparately managed account( ). 

2. The current 7-day yield i  the net change, exclu ive of capital change  and income other than inve tment income, in the value of a hypothetical fund account with a balance of one  hare over the  even-day 

ba e period including the  tatement date, expre  ed a  a percentage of the value of one  hare (normally $1.00 per  hare) at the beginning of the  even-day period. Thi  re ulting net change in account 

value i  then annualized by multiplying it by 365 and dividing the re ult by 7. The yield  quoted  hould not be con idered a repre entation of the yield of the fund in the future,  ince the yield i  not fixed. 

14
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Account Summary 

Sector Allocation Analytics 

U.S. Tr asury - $10,009,431 

F d ral Ag ncy - $2,628,838 

Ag ncy CMBS - $580,536 

Supranational - $788,478 

Municipal - $2,168,472 

N gotiabl  CD - $692,674 

Corporat  - $3,974,275 

ABS - $989,944 

Joint Pow rs Authority - $73,226 0.3% 

4.5% 

18.1% 

3.2% 

9.9% 

3.6% 

2.7% 

12.0% 

45.7% 

0.0% 20.0% 40.0% 60.0% 80.0% 100.0% 

Portfolio Allocation S ctor Limit for Analysis* 

For informational/analytical purpo e  only and i  not provided for compliance a  urance. 

*Sector Limit for Analy i  i  a  derived from our interpretation of your mo t recent Inve tment Policy a  provided. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Account Summary 

Issuer Diversification 

Security Type / Issuer Market Value (%) S&P / Moody s / Fitch 

U.S. Treasury 45.8% 

Security Type / Issuer Market Value (%) S&P / Moody s / Fitch 

Municipal 9.9% 

UNITED STATES TREASURY 45.8% AA / Aaa / AAA 

12.0% Federal Agency 

FANNIE MAE 2.7% AA / Aaa / AAA 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANKS 1.9% AA / Aaa / NR 

FREDDIE MAC 7.4% AA / Aaa / AAA 

Agency CMBS 2.7% 

FANNIE MAE 

FREDDIE MAC 

Supranational 

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

INTL BANK OF RECONSTRUCTION AND DEV 

Municipal 

ARIZONA TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF ADMIN FIN CORP 

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DISTRICT 

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NEW YORK ST URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORP 

SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

SAN RAMON VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

STATE OF MARYLAND 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

0.7% 

2.0% 

3.6% 

2.9% 

0.7% 

9.9% 

1.2% 

0.3% 

1.5% 

0.4% 

0.3% 

1.0% 

0.3% 

0.4% 

0.4% 

0.8% 

1.2% 

0.5% 

0.3% 

AA / Aaa / AAA 

AA / Aaa / AAA 

AAA / Aaa / AAA 

AAA / Aaa / AAA 

AA / Aa / NR 

AA / Aa / NR 

AA / Aa / AA 

AA / Aaa / NR 

NR / Aa / AA 

AA / NR / AA 

AAA / Aaa / NR 

NR / Aa / NR 

AA / Aa / NR 

AA / Aa / AA 

A / Aa / AA 

AAA / Aaa / AAA 

AAA / Aa / AAA 

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 0.1% AA / Aa / AA 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 0.7% AAA / NR / AA 

TAMALPAIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 0.7% NR / Aaa / NR 

Negotiable CD 3.2% 

CREDIT SUISSE GROUP RK 

DNB ASA 

UBS AG 

Corporate 

ADOBE INC 

AMAZON.COM INC 

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO 

AMERICAN HONDA FINANCE 

APPLE INC 

ASTRAZENECA PLC 

BANK OF AMERICA CO 

BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB CO 

CATERPILLAR INC 

CHARLES SCHWAB 

CHEVRON CORPORATION 

CITIGROUP INC 

DEERE & COMPANY 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP 

GOLDMAN SACHS GROUP INC 

JP MORGAN CHASE & CO 

LOCKHEED MARTIN CORP 

MORGAN STANLEY 

0.8% A / A / A 

0.9% AA / Aa / NR 

1.5% A / Aa / AA 

18.2% 

0.1% A / A / NR 

0.7% AA / A / AA 

0.8% BBB / A / A 

0.4% A / A / NR 

0.7% AA / Aaa / NR 

0.7% A / A / NR 

0.8% A / A / AA 

0.3% A / A / NR 

0.7% A / A / A 

0.3% A / A / A 

0.7% AA / Aa / NR 

1.6% BBB / A / A 

1.0% A / A / A 

0.7% A / A / NR 

1.0% BBB / A / A 

1.5% A / A / AA 

0.3% A / A / A 

1.0% BBB / A / A 

Rating   hown are calculated by a  igning a numeral value to each  ecurity rating, then calculating a weighted average rating for each  ecurity type / i  uer category u ing all available  ecurity rating , 

excluding Not-Rated (NR) rating . For  ecurity type / i  uer categorie  where a rating from the applicable NRSRO i  not available, a rating of NR i  a  igned. Exclude  balance  inve ted in money market 

fund . 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Account Summary 

Issuer Diversification 

Security Type / Issuer Market Value (%) S&P / Moody s / Fitch 

Corporate 18.2% 

NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES CO FINANCE 0.2% A / A / A 
CORP 

PACCAR FINANCIAL CORP 0.5% A / A / NR 

PEPSICO INC 0.3% A / A / NR 

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 0.3% A / A / AA 
CORPORATION 

THE WALT DISNEY CORPORATION 0.9% BBB / A / A 

TOYOTA MOTOR CORP 0.9% A / A / A 

UNILEVER PLC 0.5% A / A / A 

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INC 0.7% A / A / A 

WAL-MART STORES INC 0.7% AA / Aa / AA 

ABS 4.5% 

BMW FINANCIAL SERVICES NA LLC 0.2% AAA / Aaa / NR 

CAPITAL ONE FINANCIAL CORP 0.8% AAA / Aaa / AAA 

CARMAX AUTO OWNER TRUST 0.7% AAA / NR / AAA 

GM FINANCIAL CONSUMER AUTOMOBILE 0.0% AAA / NR / AAA 
TRUST 

GM FINANCIAL LEASINGTRUST 0.1% AAA / NR / AAA 

HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES 0.1% AAA / NR / AAA 

MERCEDES-BENZ AUTO LEASE TRUST 0.2% AAA / NR / AAA 

NISSAN AUTO RECEIVABLES 1.3% AAA / Aaa / NR 

TOYOTA MOTOR CORP 0.3% AAA / Aaa / NR 

VERIZON OWNER TRUST 0.5% NR / Aaa / AAA 

VOLKSWAGEN AUTO LEASE TURST 0.1% AAA / NR / AAA 

WORLD OMNI AUTO REC TRUST 0.3% AAA / NR / AAA 

100.0% Total 

Rating   hown are calculated by a  igning a numeral value to each  ecurity rating, then calculating a weighted average rating for each  ecurity type / i  uer category u ing all available  ecurity rating , 

excluding Not-Rated (NR) rating . For  ecurity type / i  uer categorie  where a rating from the applicable NRSRO i  not available, a rating of NR i  a  igned. Exclude  balance  inve ted in money market 

fund . 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Compliance 

Certificate of Co pliance 

During th r porting p riod for th quart r  nd d D c mb r 31, 2021, th account(s) manag d by PFM Ass t Manag m nt 

("PFMAM") w r in complianc with th applicabl inv stm nt policy and guid lin s as furnish d to PFMAM. 

Acknowl dg d : PFM A  et Management LLC 

Note: Pre- and po t-trade compliance for the account( ) managed by PFM A  et Management i  provided via Bloomberg A  et and Inve tment Management ("AIM"). 

18
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Portfolio R vi w: 

CAMP-FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Snap hot 

Portfolio Snapshot - CAMP-FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT¹ 

Portfolio Statistics 

Total Market Value $21,972,546.50 

Portfolio Effective Duration 2.55 y ars 

Bench ark Effective Duration 2.58 y ars 

Yield At Cost 1.13% 

Yield At Market 0.96% 

Portfolio Credit Quality AA 

Credit Quality - S&P 

AAA | 9% 

AAAm | <1% 

AA+ | 64% 

AA | 3% 

AA- | 2% 

A-1+ | 1% 

A+ | 5% 

A | 2% 

A- | 5% 

A-1 | 1% 

BBB+ | 5% 

Not Rat d | 2% 

Sector Allocation 

U.S. Tr asury | 46% 

Corporat | 18% 

F d ral Ag ncy | 12% 

Municipal | 10% 

ABS | 5% 

Supranational | 4% 

N gotiabl CD | 3% 

Ag ncy CMBS | 3% 

Joint Pow rs Authority | <1% 

Duration Distribution 

Portfolio B nchmark 

34% 
35% 31% 

30% 
25% 
20% 
15% 
10% 
5% 
0% 

8% 

27% 26% 

9% 

4% 

27% 

19% 
16% 

0-1 Yr 1-2 Yrs 2-3 Yrs 3-4 Yrs 4-5 Yrs 

1. Total market value include  accrued intere t and balance  inve ted in CAMP, a  of December 31, 2021. 

Calculation  exclude balance  inve ted in CAMP. 

The portfolio’  benchmark i  the currently the 1-5 Year U.S. Trea ury Index. Source: Bloomberg. 

An average of each  ecurity’  credit rating wa  a  igned a numeric value and adju ted for it  relative weighting in the portfolio. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Characteri tic  

Sector Allocation Review - CAMP-FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 

Security Type Mar 21 % of Total Jun 21 % of Total Sep 21 % of Total Dec 21 % of Total 

U.S. Tr asury 

F d ral Ag ncy 

Ag ncy CMBS 

Supranational 

Municipal 

N gotiabl CD 

Corporat  

ABS 

Joint Pow rs Authority 

Total 

$7.6 

$3.3 

$0.7 

$0.5 

$2.1 

$2.5 

$4.1 

$1.1 

$0.3 

$22.4 

34.1% 

14.7% 

3.3% 

2.1% 

9.6% 

11.2% 

18.3% 

5.1% 

1.6% 

100.0% 

$7.8 

$3.3 

$0.7 

$0.5 

$2.1 

$2.0 

$4.2 

$1.4 

$0.0 

$22.0 

35.5% 

14.9% 

3.1% 

2.2% 

9.7% 

9.1% 

19.0% 

6.3% 

0.2% 

100.0% 

$8.7 

$2.7 

$0.7 

$0.8 

$2.1 

$1.5 

$4.3 

$1.3 

$0.1 

$22.1 

39.3% 

12.0% 

3.0% 

3.6% 

9.7% 

6.6% 

19.6% 

5.8% 

0.4% 

100.0% 

$10.0 

$2.6 

$0.6 

$0.8 

$2.2 

$0.7 

$4.0 

$1.0 

$0.1 

$21.9 

45.7% 

12.0% 

2.7% 

3.6% 

9.9% 

3.2% 

18.1% 

4.5% 

0.3% 

100.0% 

U.S. Tr asury Ag ncy CMBS Supranational Municipal N gotiabl CD Corporat  ABS Joint Pow rs Authority 

F d ral Ag ncy 

$0 

$5 

$9 

$14 

$18 

$23 

M
il
li
o
n
s
 

March 2021 Jun 2021 S pt mb r 2021 D c mb r 2021 

Market value , excluding accrued intere t. Only include  inve tment  held within the  eparately managed account( ). Detail may not add to total due to rounding. 
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Negoti ble CD

Corpor te

ABS

Agency CMBS

Municip l

U.S. Tre sury

For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Portfolio Activity - CAMP-FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 

Net Activity by Sector 

($ millions) 

U.S. Tr asury 

Municipal 

Ag ncy CMBS 

ABS 

Corporat  

N gotiabl CD 

Sal s/Maturiti s Purchas s 

($1.0) ($0.5) $0.0 $0.5 $1.0 $1.5 $2.0 $2.5 

Sector Net Activity 

U.S. Tr asury $1,421,078 

Municipal $60,000 

Ag ncy CMBS ($74,124) 

ABS ($287,089) 

Corporat  ($304,433) 

N gotiabl CD ($758,813) 

Total Net Activity $56,620 

Ba ed on total proceed  (principal and accrued intere t) of buy ,  ell , maturitie , and principal paydown . Detail may not add to total due to rounding. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Performance 

Portfolio Perfor ance 

Portfolio B nchmark N t of F  s 

R
e
tu
rn
 

3.0% 

2.0% 

1.0% 

0.0% 

-1.0% 
3 Months 1 Y ar 3 Y ars 5 Y ars Sinc Inc ption 

Market Value Basis Earnings 3 Months 1 Year 3 Years 5 Years Since Inception¹ 

Int r st Earn d² $70,978 $322,638 $1,234,996 - $1,854,709 

Chang in Mark t Valu  ($226,457) ($486,750) $408,658 - $249,367 

($155,479) Total Dollar Return ($164,112) $1,643,654 $2,104,076 

Total Return³ 

Portfolio -0.70% -0.74% 2.62% 0.00% 2.13% 

B nchmark⁴ -0.68% -0.99% 2.12% 0.00% 1.75% 

Basis Point Fee 0.03% 0.10% 0.10% - 0.10% 

Net of Fee Return -0.73% -0.84% 2.52% - 2.03% 

1. The le  er of 10 year  or  ince inception i   hown. Since inception return  for period  one year or le   are not  hown. Performance inception date i  March 31, 2017. 

2. Intere t earned calculated a  the ending accrued intere t le   beginning accrued intere t, plu  net intere t activity. 

3. Return  for period  one year or le   are pre ented on a periodic ba i . Return  for period  greater than one year are pre ented on an annualized ba i . 

4. The portfolio’  benchmark i  currently the 1-5 Year U.S. Trea ury Index. Source: Bloomberg. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Performance 

Quarterly Sector Perfor ance 

Total Return by Sector 

Pric R turns Incom R turns 

U.S. Tr asury 

F d ral Ag ncy 

-1.00% 

-1.00% 

-1.35% 

-1.07% 

-1.26% 

-0.37% 

-1.19% 

-0.62% 

0.25% 

0.23% 

0.87% 

0.19% 

0.42% 

0.28% 

0.00% 
0.00% 

0.49% 

0.23% 

0.02% 
0.00% 

0.20% 

Ag ncy CMBS 

Supranational 
0.00% 

Municipal 

N gotiabl CD 
-0.20% 

Comm rcial Pap r 

Corporat  -0.40% 

ABS 

Cash -0.60% 

-0.80% -4.7% -3.3% -2.0% -0.6% 0.8% 2.2% 

Return 

Contribution to Total Return 

U.S. Tr asury | -0.31% 

F d ral Ag ncy | -0.09% 

Ag ncy CMBS | -0.01% 

Supranational | -0.03% 

Municipal | -0.08% 

N gotiabl CD | >-0.01% 

Comm rcial Pap r | <0.01% 

Corporat | -0.13% 

ABS | -0.02% 

Cash | <0.01% 

Return 

1. Performance on trade-date ba i , gro   (i.e., before fee ), in accordance with the CFA In titute’  Global Inve tment Performance Standard  (GIPS). 

2. Income return  calculated a  intere t earned on inve tment  during the period. 

3. Price return  calculated a  the change in market value of each  ecurity for the period. 

4. Return  are pre ented on a periodic ba i . 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Performance 

Accrual Basis Earnings - CAMP-FAIRFIELD-SUISUN SEWER DISTRICT 

Accrual Basis Earnings 3 Months 1 Year 3 Years 5 Year Since Inception 

Int r st Earn d $70,978 $322,638 $1,234,996 - $1,854,709 

R aliz d Gains / (Loss s) $15,077 $53,374 $281,224 - $187,395 

Chang in Amortiz d Cost ($7,279) ($38,049) ($33,159) - $25,839 

Total Earnings $78,776 $337,963 $1,483,060 - $2,067,943 

1. The le  er of 10 year  or  ince inception i   hown. Performance inception date i  March 31, 2017. 

2. Intere t earned calculated a  the ending accrued intere t le   beginning accrued intere t, plu  net intere t activity. 

3. Realized gain  / (lo  e ) are  hown on an amortized co t ba i . 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Compo ition 

Issuer Distribution 

As of Dece ber 31, 2021 

Issuer Market Value ($) % of Portfolio 

UNITED STATES TREASURY 10,009,431 45.69% 

FREDDIE MAC 2,048,559 9.35% 

FANNIE MAE 742,690 3.39% 

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 639,866 2.92% 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANKS 418,125 1.91% 

CITIGROUP INC 343,289 1.57% 

UBS AG 324,867 1.48% 

FLORIDA STATE BOARD OF ADMIN FIN CORP 323,674 1.48% 

JP MORGAN CHASE & CO 321,201 1.47% 

NISSAN AUTO RECEIVABLES 273,060 1.25% 

TOYOTA MOTOR CORP 262,749 1.20% 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 259,706 1.19% 

ARIZONA TRANSPORTATION BOARD 251,274 1.15% 

NEW YORK ST URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORP 216,964 0.99% 

MORGAN STANLEY 211,887 0.97% 

GOLDMAN SACHS GROUP INC 211,332 0.96% 

DEERE & COMPANY 209,976 0.96% 

THE WALT DISNEY CORPORATION 203,273 0.93% 

DNB ASA 202,844 0.93% 

CAPITAL ONE FINANCIAL CORP 174,107 0.79% 

BANK OF AMERICA CO 173,553 0.79% 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 171,227 0.78% 

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO 165,304 0.75% 

CREDIT SUISSE GROUP RK 164,963 0.75% 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Compo ition 

Issuer Market Value ($) % of Portfolio 

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INC 162,887 0.74% 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP 160,337 0.73% 

ASTRAZENECA PLC 157,961 0.72% 

WAL-MART STORES INC 156,979 0.72% 

AMAZON.COM INC 153,386 0.70% 

CATERPILLAR INC 151,420 0.69% 

CHEVRON CORPORATION 151,084 0.69% 

APPLE INC 149,556 0.68% 

INTL BANK OF RECONSTRUCTION AND DEV 148,612 0.68% 

STATE OFWISCONSIN 147,797 0.67% 

TAMALPAIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 144,207 0.66% 

CARMAX AUTO OWNER TRUST 144,180 0.66% 

PACCAR FINANCIAL CORP 115,891 0.53% 

UNILEVER PLC 103,447 0.47% 

VERIZON OWNER TRUST 99,731 0.46% 

STATE OF MARYLAND 99,247 0.45% 

SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 93,847 0.43% 

LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 93,348 0.43% 

SAN RAMON VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 93,134 0.43% 

AMERICAN HONDA FINANCE 87,524 0.40% 

PEPSICO INC 74,508 0.34% 

CAMP POOL 73,226 0.33% 

CHARLES SCHWAB 69,680 0.32% 

WORLD OMNI AUTO REC TRUST 69,604 0.32% 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 68,996 0.31% 

BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB CO 63,535 0.29% 

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 59,851 0.27% 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Compo ition 

Issuer Market Value ($) % of Portfolio 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 59,066 0.27% 

LOCKHEED MARTIN CORP 57,542 0.26% 

SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 56,478 0.26% 

THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON CORPORATION 56,436 0.26% 

NATIONAL RURAL UTILITIES CO FINANCE CORP 49,222 0.22% 

BMW FINANCIAL SERVICES NA LLC 39,760 0.18% 

MERCEDES-BENZ AUTO LEASE TRUST 38,417 0.18% 

VOLKSWAGEN AUTO LEASE TURST 29,777 0.14% 

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 29,657 0.14% 

GM FINANCIAL LEASINGTRUST 24,731 0.11% 

ADOBE INC 20,220 0.09% 

HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES 20,217 0.09% 

GM FINANCIAL CONSUMER AUTOMOBILE TRUST 6,454 0.03% 

Grand Total 21,905,874 100.00% 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Managed Account Detail of Securities Held 

Security Type/Description S&P Moody's Trade Settle Original YTM Accrued Market 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par Rating Rating Date Date Cost at Cost Interest Value 

U.S. Treasury 

US TREASURY NOTES 9128282S8 200,000.00 AA+ Aaa 12/12/2019 12/16/2019 199,679.69 1.69 1,104.28 201,781.24 
DTD 08/31/2017 1.625% 08/31/2022 

US TREASURY NOTES 9128282W9 225,000.00 AA+ Aaa 4/2/2018 4/4/2018 218,645.51 2.54 1,077.87 227,601.56 
DTD 10/02/2017 1.875% 09/30/2022 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828N30 200,000.00 AA+ Aaa 10/19/2020 10/21/2020 208,617.19 0.16 11.74 203,343.76 
DTD 12/31/2015 2.125% 12/31/2022 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828P38 365,000.00 AA+ Aaa 11/1/2018 11/6/2018 347,591.21 2.96 2,673.03 370,075.76 
DTD 02/01/2016 1.750% 01/31/2023 

US TREASURY NOTES 9128283U2 100,000.00 AA+ Aaa 1/15/2021 1/20/2021 104,519.53 0.14 993.89 102,062.50 
DTD 01/31/2018 2.375% 01/31/2023 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828Z86 200,000.00 AA+ Aaa 3/2/2020 3/4/2020 203,375.00 0.80 1,038.72 202,093.76 
DTD 02/15/2020 1.375% 02/15/2023 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828Q29 125,000.00 AA+ Aaa 2/8/2019 2/12/2019 120,395.51 2.44 479.05 126,503.90 
DTD 03/31/2016 1.500% 03/31/2023 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CCN9 60,000.00 AA+ Aaa 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 59,908.59 0.20 31.39 59,521.87 
DTD 07/31/2021 0.125% 07/31/2023 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828S92 30,000.00 AA+ Aaa 2/8/2019 2/12/2019 28,498.83 2.44 156.93 30,300.00 
DTD 08/01/2016 1.250% 07/31/2023 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828S92 500,000.00 AA+ Aaa 4/2/2019 4/4/2019 478,828.13 2.28 2,615.49 505,000.00 
DTD 08/01/2016 1.250% 07/31/2023 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CCU3 825,000.00 AA+ Aaa 9/1/2021 9/3/2021 823,678.71 0.21 350.40 817,652.39 
DTD 08/31/2021 0.125% 08/31/2023 

US TREASURY NOTES 9128284X5 190,000.00 AA+ Aaa 3/2/2020 3/4/2020 202,609.77 0.82 1,775.35 196,531.25 
DTD 08/31/2018 2.750% 08/31/2023 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CDD0 325,000.00 AA+ Aaa 11/1/2021 11/3/2021 324,085.94 0.52 208.74 323,171.88 
DTD 10/31/2021 0.375% 10/31/2023 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828WE6 270,000.00 AA+ Aaa 3/6/2019 3/8/2019 272,731.64 2.52 964.02 280,167.17 
DTD 11/15/2013 2.750% 11/15/2023 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CDM0 780,000.00 AA+ Aaa 12/1/2021 12/3/2021 778,567.97 0.59 342.86 776,953.16 
DTD 11/30/2021 0.500% 11/30/2023 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description S&P Moody's Trade Settle Original YTM Accrued Market 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par Rating Rating Date Date Cost at Cost Interest Value 

U.S. Treasury 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828W71 170,000.00 AA+ Aaa 5/1/2019 5/3/2019 168,758.20 2.28 922.97 174,940.63 
DTD 03/31/2017 2.125% 03/31/2024 

US TREASURY NOTES 912828X70 165,000.00 AA+ Aaa 6/4/2019 6/5/2019 165,534.96 1.93 565.19 169,460.15 
DTD 05/01/2017 2.000% 04/30/2024 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CCT6 325,000.00 AA+ Aaa 9/1/2021 9/3/2021 324,771.48 0.40 460.34 320,683.61 
DTD 08/15/2021 0.375% 08/15/2024 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CCX7 500,000.00 AA+ Aaa 10/1/2021 10/6/2021 498,242.19 0.50 559.39 492,890.60 
DTD 09/15/2021 0.375% 09/15/2024 

US TREASURY NOTES 9128282Y5 330,000.00 AA+ Aaa 12/2/2019 12/4/2019 336,780.47 1.68 1,791.66 340,725.00 
DTD 10/02/2017 2.125% 09/30/2024 

US TREASURY NOTES 9128283J7 255,000.00 AA+ Aaa 1/2/2020 1/6/2020 260,528.32 1.66 476.37 263,446.88 
DTD 11/30/2017 2.125% 11/30/2024 

US TREASURY NOTES 9128283V0 120,000.00 AA+ Aaa 2/3/2020 2/5/2020 126,557.81 1.36 1,255.43 125,437.50 
DTD 01/31/2018 2.500% 01/31/2025 

US TREASURY NOTES 91282CAM3 185,000.00 AA+ Aaa 9/1/2021 9/3/2021 182,188.87 0.63 118.17 179,103.13 
DTD 09/30/2020 0.250% 09/30/2025 

US TREASURY NOTES 91282CBC4 2,200,000.00 AA+ Aaa 7/1/2021 7/2/2021 2,158,320.32 0.81 22.79 2,131,937.50 
DTD 12/31/2020 0.375% 12/31/2025 

US TREASURY NOTES 91282CBH3 65,000.00 AA+ Aaa 2/25/2021 2/26/2021 63,745.70 0.77 102.00 62,887.50 
DTD 01/31/2021 0.375% 01/31/2026 

US TREASURY NOTES 91282CBQ3 180,000.00 AA+ Aaa 3/12/2021 3/15/2021 177,082.03 0.83 305.80 174,853.12 
DTD 02/28/2021 0.500% 02/28/2026 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CCJ8 530,000.00 AA+ Aaa 8/2/2021 8/4/2021 535,382.81 0.66 12.81 521,553.13 
DTD 06/30/2021 0.875% 06/30/2026 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CCZ2 185,000.00 AA+ Aaa 10/1/2021 10/6/2021 184,421.88 0.94 413.58 181,704.69 
DTD 09/30/2021 0.875% 09/30/2026 

US TREASURY N/B NOTES 91282CDG3 450,000.00 AA+ Aaa 11/1/2021 11/3/2021 447,908.20 1.22 867.06 447,046.88 
DTD 10/31/2021 1.125% 10/31/2026 

Security Type Sub-Total 10,055,000.00 10,001,956.46 1.08 21,697.32 10,009,430.52 

Supranational 

INTER-AMERICAN DEVEL BK NOTES 4581X0DM7 120,000.00 AAA Aaa 4/17/2020 4/24/2020 119,959.20 0.51 61.67 119,810.76 
DTD 04/24/2020 0.500% 05/24/2023 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par 

S&P 

Rating 

Moody's 

Rating 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date 

Original YTM Accrued Market 

Cost at Cost Interest Value 

Supranational 

INTL BK RECON & DEVELOP NOTES 

DTD 11/24/2020 0.250% 11/24/2023 

INTER-AMERICAN DEVEL BK NOTES 

DTD 09/23/2021 0.500% 09/23/2024 

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT 

BANK NOTES 

DTD 01/16/2020 1.750% 03/14/2025 

459058JM6 

4581X0DZ8 

4581X0DK1 

150,000.00 

320,000.00 

200,000.00 

AAA 

AAA 

AAA 

Aaa 

Aaa 

Aaa 

11/17/2020 

9/15/2021 

2/19/2021 

11/24/2020 

9/23/2021 

2/23/2021 

149,677.50 0.32 38.54 148,612.20 

319,763.20 0.52 435.56 315,907.84 

210,260.00 0.47 1,040.28 204,147.00 

Security Type Sub-Total 790,000.00 799,659.90 0.47 1,576.05 788,477.80 

Negotiable CD 

UBS AG STAMFORD CT CERT DEPOS 

DTD 02/18/2021 0.250% 08/16/2022 

DNB BANK ASA/NY LT CD 

DTD 12/06/2019 2.040% 12/02/2022 

CREDIT SUISSE NEW YORK CERT 

DEPOS 

DTD 03/23/2021 0.590% 03/17/2023 

90275DNC0 

23341VZT1 

22552G3C2 

325,000.00 

200,000.00 

165,000.00 

A-1 

A-1+ 

A+ 

P-1 

P-1 

A1 

2/16/2021 

12/4/2019 

3/19/2021 

2/18/2021 

12/6/2019 

3/23/2021 

325,000.00 0.25 311.46 324,866.75 

200,000.00 2.03 340.00 202,843.80 

165,000.00 0.59 767.98 164,963.37 

Security Type Sub-Total 690,000.00 690,000.00 0.85 1,419.44 692,673.92 

Municipal 

CT ST T/E GO BONDS 

DTD 06/25/2020 4.000% 06/01/2024 

CT ST TXBL GO BONDS 

DTD 06/11/2020 1.998% 07/01/2024 

AZ TRAN BOARD TXBL REV BONDS 

DTD 02/12/2020 1.958% 07/01/2024 

MD ST TXBL GO BONDS 

DTD 08/05/2020 0.510% 08/01/2024 

TAMALPAIS UHSD, CA TXBL GO 

BONDS 

DTD 10/09/2019 2.021% 08/01/2024 

20772KKJ7 

20772KJW0 

040654XU4 

574193TQ1 

874857KK0 

50,000.00 

35,000.00 

245,000.00 

100,000.00 

140,000.00 

A+ 

A+ 

AA+ 

AAA 

NR 

Aa3 

Aa3 

Aa1 

Aaa 

Aaa 

6/12/2020 

5/29/2020 

1/10/2020 

7/23/2020 

9/20/2019 

6/25/2020 

6/11/2020 

2/12/2020 

8/5/2020 

10/9/2019 

56,182.50 0.80 166.67 54,445.00 

35,000.00 2.00 349.65 35,903.00 

245,000.00 1.96 2,398.55 251,274.45 

99,972.00 0.52 212.50 99,247.00 

140,000.00 2.02 1,178.92 144,207.00 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par 

S&P 

Rating 

Moody's 

Rating 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date 

Original YTM Accrued Market 

Cost at Cost Interest Value 

Municipal 

SAN DIEGO CCD, CA TXBL GO BONDS 

DTD 10/16/2019 2.046% 08/01/2024 

MS ST TXBL GO BONDS 

DTD 08/06/2020 0.565% 11/01/2024 

CA ST T/E GO BONDS 

DTD 04/22/2020 5.000% 03/01/2025 

797272QP9 

605581MZ7 

13063DUY2 

55,000.00 

30,000.00 

150,000.00 

AAA 

AA 

AA-

Aaa 

Aa2 

Aa2 

9/18/2019 

7/24/2020 

4/17/2020 

10/16/2019 

8/6/2020 

4/22/2020 

55,000.00 2.05 468.88 56,478.40 

30,000.00 0.57 28.25 29,657.10 

177,990.00 1.05 2,500.00 171,226.50 

NY ST URBAN DEV CORP TXBL REV 

BONDS 

DTD 12/23/2020 0.870% 03/15/2025 

650036DT0 220,000.00 AA+ NR 12/16/2020 12/23/2020 220,000.00 0.87 563.57 216,964.00 

FL ST BOARD OF ADMIN TXBL REV 

BONDS 

DTD 09/16/2020 1.258% 07/01/2025 

341271AD6 80,000.00 AA Aa3 9/3/2020 9/16/2020 80,530.40 1.12 503.20 79,673.60 

FL ST BOARD OF ADMIN TXBL REV 

BONDS 

DTD 09/16/2020 1.258% 07/01/2025 

341271AD6 175,000.00 AA Aa3 9/3/2020 9/16/2020 175,000.00 1.26 1,100.75 174,286.00 

WI DEPT OF TRANS TXBL REV BONDS 

DTD 07/30/2020 0.774% 07/01/2025 

FL ST BOARD OF ADMIN TXBL REV 

BONDS 

DTD 09/16/2020 1.258% 07/01/2025 

977123X78 

341271AD6 

150,000.00 

70,000.00 

AAA 

AA 

NR 

Aa3 

7/10/2020 

9/3/2020 

7/30/2020 

9/16/2020 

150,000.00 0.77 580.50 147,796.50 

70,494.90 1.11 440.30 69,714.40 

SAN JUAN USD, CA TXBL GO BONDS 

DTD 10/29/2020 0.852% 08/01/2025 

SAN RAMON VALLEY USD, CA TXBL 

GO BONDS 

DTD 10/20/2020 0.740% 08/01/2025 

798306WP7 

799408Z85 

95,000.00 

95,000.00 

NR 

AA+ 

Aa2 

Aa1 

10/16/2020 

10/2/2020 

10/29/2020 

10/20/2020 

95,000.00 0.85 337.25 93,846.70 

95,000.00 0.74 292.92 93,134.20 

LOS ANGELES CCD, CA TXBL GO 

BONDS 

DTD 11/10/2020 0.773% 08/01/2025 

54438CYK2 95,000.00 AA+ Aaa 10/30/2020 11/10/2020 95,000.00 0.77 305.98 93,347.95 

MN ST TXBL GO BONDS 

DTD 08/25/2020 0.630% 08/01/2025 

CT ST TXBL GO BONDS 

DTD 09/13/2018 3.743% 09/15/2025 

CA ST UNIV TXBL REV BONDS 

DTD 07/29/2021 0.862% 11/01/2025 

60412AVJ9 

20772KEW5 

13077DQD7 

70,000.00 

155,000.00 

60,000.00 

AAA 

A+ 

AA-

Aa1 

Aa3 

Aa2 

8/11/2020 

11/17/2020 

7/9/2021 

8/25/2020 

11/19/2020 

7/29/2021 

70,000.00 0.63 183.75 68,995.50 

176,332.65 0.83 1,708.26 169,357.65 

60,000.00 0.86 86.20 59,066.40 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par 

S&P 

Rating 

Moody's 

Rating 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date 

Original YTM Accrued Market 

Cost at Cost Interest Value 

Municipal 

LOS ANGELES USD, CA TXBL GO 

BONDS 

DTD 11/10/2021 1.455% 07/01/2026 

544647FC9 60,000.00 NR Aa3 10/28/2021 11/10/2021 60,000.00 1.46 123.68 59,850.93 

Security Type Sub-Total 2,130,000.00 2,186,502.45 1.15 13,529.78 2,168,472.28 

Joint Powers Authority 

CAMP Pool 73,226.10 AAAm NR 73,226.10 0.00 73,226.10 

Security Type Sub-Total 73,226.10 73,226.10 0.00 0.00 73,226.10 

Federal Agency 

FREDDIE MAC NOTES 

DTD 04/20/2020 0.375% 04/20/2023 

FREDDIE MAC NOTES 

DTD 05/07/2020 0.375% 05/05/2023 

FREDDIE MAC NOTES 

DTD 06/26/2020 0.250% 06/26/2023 

FANNIE MAE NOTES 

DTD 07/10/2020 0.250% 07/10/2023 

3137EAEQ8 

3137EAER6 

3137EAES4 

3135G05G4 

250,000.00 

285,000.00 

195,000.00 

190,000.00 

AA+ 

AA+ 

AA+ 

AA+ 

Aaa 

Aaa 

Aaa 

Aaa 

4/17/2020 

5/5/2020 

6/24/2020 

7/8/2020 

4/20/2020 

5/7/2020 

6/26/2020 

7/10/2020 

249,375.00 0.46 184.90 249,550.75 

284,880.30 0.39 166.25 284,357.61 

194,430.60 0.35 6.77 194,040.80 

189,591.50 0.32 225.63 188,955.19 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK NOTES 

DTD 08/28/2013 3.375% 09/08/2023 

FREDDIE MAC NOTES 

DTD 09/04/2020 0.250% 09/08/2023 

313383YJ4 

3137EAEW5 

325,000.00 

180,000.00 

AA+ 

AA+ 

Aaa 

Aaa 

1/7/2019 

9/2/2020 

1/9/2019 

9/4/2020 

335,039.25 2.67 3,442.97 339,585.68 

179,940.60 0.26 141.25 178,696.26 

FANNIE MAE NOTES 

DTD 01/10/2020 1.625% 01/07/2025 

FREDDIE MAC NOTES 

DTD 02/14/2020 1.500% 02/12/2025 

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK NOTES 

DTD 04/16/2020 0.500% 04/14/2025 

FREDDIE MAC NOTES 

DTD 07/23/2020 0.375% 07/21/2025 

3135G0X24 

3137EAEP0 

3130AJHU6 

3137EAEU9 

175,000.00 

310,000.00 

80,000.00 

120,000.00 

AA+ 

AA+ 

AA+ 

AA+ 

Aaa 

Aaa 

Aaa 

Aaa 

1/8/2020 

2/13/2020 

4/15/2020 

7/21/2020 

1/10/2020 

2/14/2020 

4/16/2020 

7/23/2020 

174,441.75 1.69 1,374.48 178,144.05 

309,761.30 1.52 1,795.42 314,467.41 

79,603.20 0.60 85.56 78,539.76 

119,402.40 0.48 200.00 116,844.96 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par 

S&P 

Rating 

Moody's 

Rating 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date 

Original YTM Accrued Market 

Cost at Cost Interest Value 

Federal Agency 

FANNIE MAE NOTES 

DTD 08/27/2020 0.375% 08/25/2025 

FREDDIE MAC NOTES 

DTD 09/25/2020 0.375% 09/23/2025 

FANNIE MAE NOTES 

DTD 11/12/2020 0.500% 11/07/2025 

3135G05X7 

3137EAEX3 

3135G06G3 

95,000.00 

290,000.00 

135,000.00 

AA+ 

AA+ 

AA+ 

Aaa 

Aaa 

Aaa 

8/25/2020 

9/23/2020 

11/9/2020 

8/27/2020 

9/25/2020 

11/12/2020 

94,555.40 0.47 124.69 92,403.84 

289,127.10 0.44 296.04 281,805.76 

134,516.70 0.57 101.25 131,446.40 

Security Type Sub-Total 2,630,000.00 2,634,665.10 0.92 8,145.21 2,628,838.47 

Corporate 

ADOBE INC CORP NOTE 

DTD 02/03/2020 1.700% 02/01/2023 

PACCAR FINANCIAL CORP 

CORPORATE NOTES 

DTD 06/08/2020 0.800% 06/08/2023 

00724PAA7 

69371RQ82 

20,000.00 

60,000.00 

A+ 

A+ 

A2 

A1 

1/22/2020 

6/1/2020 

2/3/2020 

6/8/2020 

19,972.60 1.75 141.67 20,220.34 

59,916.60 0.85 30.67 60,063.66 

PEPSICO INC CORPORATE NOTES 

DTD 10/07/2020 0.400% 10/07/2023 

JOHN DEERE CAPITAL CORP 

DTD 01/10/2019 3.450% 01/10/2024 

713448FB9 

24422EUR8 

75,000.00 

200,000.00 

A+ 

A 

A1 

A2 

10/5/2020 

7/16/2019 

10/7/2020 

7/18/2019 

74,957.25 0.42 70.00 74,508.38 

209,064.00 2.38 3,277.50 209,976.40 

NATIONAL RURAL UTIL COOP 

CORPORATE NOTES 

DTD 02/08/2021 0.350% 02/08/2024 

63743HEU2 50,000.00 A- A2 2/1/2021 2/8/2021 49,965.50 0.37 69.51 49,221.55 

CHARLES SCHWAB CORP NOTES 

(CALLABLE) 

DTD 03/18/2021 0.750% 03/18/2024 

808513BN4 70,000.00 A A2 3/16/2021 3/18/2021 69,965.00 0.77 150.21 69,679.54 

WAL-MART STORES INC (CALLABLE) 

CORP NOTE 

DTD 04/22/2014 3.300% 04/22/2024 

931142DP5 150,000.00 AA Aa2 5/31/2019 6/4/2019 154,741.50 2.61 948.75 156,978.90 

MORGAN STANLEY CORP NOTES 

DTD 04/28/2014 3.875% 04/29/2024 

UNILEVER CAPITAL CORP 

(CALLABLE) BONDS 

DTD 05/05/2017 2.600% 05/05/2024 

61746BDQ6 

904764AX5 

200,000.00 

100,000.00 

BBB+ 

A+ 

A1 

A1 

7/19/2019 

9/3/2019 

7/23/2019 

9/6/2019 

211,706.00 2.56 1,334.72 211,886.80 

102,995.00 1.93 404.44 103,447.40 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par 

S&P 

Rating 

Moody's 

Rating 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date 

Original YTM Accrued Market 

Cost at Cost Interest Value 

Corporate 

AMAZON.COM INC CORPORATE 

NOTES 

DTD 05/12/2021 0.450% 05/12/2024 

023135BW5 155,000.00 AA A1 5/10/2021 5/12/2021 154,773.70 0.50 94.94 153,386.30 

CITIGROUP INC CORPORATE NOTES 

DTD 05/14/2020 1.678% 05/15/2024 
172967MR9 340,000.00 BBB+ A3 5/7/2020 5/14/2020 340,000.00 1.68 729.00 343,289.16 

CATERPILLAR FINL SERVICE CORP 

NOTES 

DTD 05/17/2019 2.850% 05/17/2024 

14913Q2V0 145,000.00 A A2 7/10/2019 7/12/2019 148,407.50 2.33 505.08 151,420.31 

AMERICAN HONDA FINANCE CORP 

NOTE 

DTD 06/27/2019 2.400% 06/27/2024 

02665WCZ2 85,000.00 A- A3 7/12/2019 7/16/2019 84,563.10 2.51 22.67 87,524.42 

GOLDMAN SACHS GROUP INC 

(CALLABLE) BONDS 

DTD 07/08/2014 3.850% 07/08/2024 

38141EC23 200,000.00 BBB+ A2 7/16/2019 7/18/2019 208,764.00 2.90 3,700.28 211,331.60 

WALT DISNEY COMPANY/THE 

DTD 09/06/2019 1.750% 08/30/2024 

BANK OF NY MELLON CORP 

DTD 10/24/2019 2.100% 10/24/2024 

PACCAR FINANCIAL CORP 

CORPORATE NOTES 

DTD 02/06/2020 1.800% 02/06/2025 

254687FK7 

06406RAL1 

69371RQ66 

200,000.00 

55,000.00 

55,000.00 

BBB+ 

A 

A+ 

A2 

A1 

A1 

9/3/2019 

1/21/2020 

10/22/2020 

9/6/2019 

1/28/2020 

10/29/2020 

199,184.00 1.84 1,176.39 203,273.00 

55,242.00 2.00 214.96 56,436.33 

57,481.05 0.73 398.75 55,827.59 

TOYOTA MOTOR CREDIT CORP CORP 

NOTES 

DTD 02/13/2020 1.800% 02/13/2025 

89236TGT6 190,000.00 A+ A1 9/22/2021 9/24/2021 195,650.60 0.91 1,311.00 192,842.02 

LOCKHEED MARTIN CORP NOTES 

(CALLABLE) 

DTD 02/20/2015 2.900% 03/01/2025 

539830BE8 55,000.00 A- A3 2/23/2021 2/25/2021 59,392.30 0.87 531.67 57,542.16 

BANK OF AMERICA CORP NOTES 

(CALLABLE) 

DTD 04/22/2021 0.976% 04/22/2025 

06051GJR1 175,000.00 A- A2 4/16/2021 4/22/2021 175,000.00 0.98 327.37 173,553.45 

CHEVRON CORP (CALLABLE) NOTES 

DTD 05/11/2020 1.554% 05/11/2025 

APPLE INC (CALLABLE) CORP NOTES 

DTD 05/11/2020 1.125% 05/11/2025 

166764BW9 

037833DT4 

150,000.00 

150,000.00 

AA-

AA+ 

Aa2 

Aaa 

5/13/2020 

5/12/2020 

5/15/2020 

5/14/2020 

150,744.00 1.45 323.75 151,084.20 

150,315.00 1.08 234.38 149,556.45 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par 

S&P 

Rating 

Moody's 

Rating 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date 

Original YTM Accrued Market 

Cost at Cost Interest Value 

Corporate 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP 

(CALLABLE) CORP NO 

DTD 05/11/2018 3.500% 05/15/2025 

369550BG2 150,000.00 A- A3 3/4/2021 3/8/2021 165,618.00 0.96 670.83 160,337.10 

JPMORGAN CHASE & CO 

CORPORATE NOTES 

DTD 06/01/2021 0.824% 06/01/2025 

46647PCH7 125,000.00 A- A2 5/24/2021 6/1/2021 125,000.00 0.82 85.83 123,507.63 

JPMORGAN CHASE&CO CORP NOTES 

(CALLABLE) 

DTD 06/23/2021 0.969% 06/23/2025 

46647PCK0 200,000.00 A- A2 6/21/2021 6/23/2021 200,000.00 0.97 43.07 197,693.20 

BRISTOL-MYERS SQUIBB CO 

CORPORATE NOTES 

DTD 07/15/2020 3.875% 08/15/2025 

110122DC9 59,000.00 A+ A2 9/30/2020 10/1/2020 67,427.56 0.87 863.69 63,534.56 

UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INC 

(CALLABLE) CORPOR 

DTD 05/19/2021 1.150% 05/15/2026 

91324PEC2 165,000.00 A+ A3 5/17/2021 5/19/2021 164,712.90 1.19 242.46 162,886.85 

ASTRAZENECA FINANCE LLC 

(CALLABLE) CORP 

DTD 05/28/2021 1.200% 05/28/2026 

04636NAA1 160,000.00 A- A3 7/15/2021 7/19/2021 160,169.60 1.18 176.00 157,961.28 

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO (CALLABLE) 

CORPORATE 

DTD 11/04/2021 1.650% 11/04/2026 

025816CM9 165,000.00 BBB+ A3 11/23/2021 11/26/2021 163,826.85 1.80 431.06 165,304.43 

Security Type Sub-Total 3,904,000.00 3,979,555.61 1.55 18,510.65 3,974,275.01 

Agency CMBS 

FHLMC SERIES K721 A2 

DTD 12/01/2015 3.090% 08/01/2022 

FNA 2013-M7 A2 

DTD 05/01/2013 2.280% 12/01/2022 

FHMS KP05 A 

DTD 12/01/2018 3.203% 07/01/2023 

FHMS K724 A2 

DTD 01/01/2017 3.062% 11/01/2023 

3137BM6P6 132,541.54 AA+ Aaa 4/4/2018 4/9/2018 133,670.21 2.88 341.29 133,690.98 

3136AEGQ4 40,721.09 AA+ Aaa 9/4/2019 9/9/2019 41,254.59 1.86 77.37 40,957.34 

3137FKK39 2,718.69 AA+ Aaa 12/7/2018 12/17/2018 2,718.68 3.20 7.26 2,787.93 

3137BTU25 100,000.00 AA+ Aaa 1/28/2021 2/2/2021 106,753.91 0.58 255.17 102,604.82 

FANNIEMAE-ACES 3136AJB54 106,326.62 AA+ Aaa 12/13/2019 12/18/2019 111,493.44 2.14 296.47 110,782.75 
DTD 04/01/2014 3.346% 03/01/2024 

36
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description S&P Moody's Trade Settle Original YTM Accrued Market 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par Rating Rating Date Date Cost at Cost Interest Value 

Agency CMBS 

FHMS KJ27 A1 3137FQ3V3 21,412.16 AA+ Aaa 11/20/2019 11/26/2019 21,411.63 2.09 37.33 21,668.80 
DTD 11/01/2019 2.092% 07/01/2024 

FHMS K043 A2 3137BGK24 160,000.00 AA+ Aaa 3/19/2020 3/25/2020 167,925.00 1.95 408.27 168,043.37 
DTD 03/01/2015 3.062% 12/01/2024 

Security Type Sub-Total 563,720.10 585,227.46 1.96 1,423.16 580,535.99 

ABS 

MBALT 2019-B A3 58769QAC5 18,421.10 AAA NR 11/13/2019 11/20/2019 18,418.18 2.01 16.37 18,456.45 
DTD 11/20/2019 2.000% 10/17/2022 

VWALT 2019-A A3 92867XAD8 29,728.99 AAA NR 10/1/2019 10/4/2019 29,728.52 1.99 18.08 29,776.54 
DTD 10/04/2019 1.990% 11/21/2022 

GMCAR 2018-3 A3 36255JAD6 6,442.41 AAA NR 7/11/2018 7/18/2018 6,440.91 3.03 8.11 6,454.21 
DTD 07/18/2018 3.020% 05/16/2023 

HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES TRUST 44932NAD2 20,129.10 AAA NR 4/3/2019 4/10/2019 20,126.44 2.66 23.80 20,217.03 
DTD 04/10/2019 2.660% 06/15/2023 

COPAR 2019-1 A3 14042WAC4 19,628.70 AAA Aaa 5/21/2019 5/30/2019 19,624.72 2.51 21.90 19,753.40 
DTD 05/30/2019 2.510% 11/15/2023 

MBALT 2020-B A3 58769EAC2 20,000.00 AAA NR 9/15/2020 9/23/2020 19,998.99 0.40 3.56 19,960.54 
DTD 09/23/2020 0.400% 11/15/2023 

NAROT 2020-B A3 65479CAD0 70,225.71 AAA Aaa 6/23/2020 6/30/2020 70,223.79 0.55 17.17 70,233.46 
DTD 06/30/2020 0.550% 07/15/2024 

BMWLT 2021-1 A4 05591RAD6 40,000.00 AAA Aaa 3/2/2021 3/10/2021 39,998.41 0.37 2.47 39,759.95 
DTD 03/10/2021 0.370% 07/25/2024 

TAOT 2020-C A3 89237VAB5 70,000.00 AAA Aaa 7/21/2020 7/27/2020 69,994.61 0.44 13.69 69,907.03 
DTD 07/27/2020 0.440% 10/15/2024 

VZOT 2020-B A 92290BAA9 100,000.00 NR Aaa 8/4/2020 8/12/2020 99,979.00 0.47 14.36 99,730.50 
DTD 08/12/2020 0.470% 02/20/2025 

CARMX 2020-3 A3 14315FAD9 50,000.00 AAA NR 7/14/2020 7/22/2020 49,991.43 0.62 13.78 49,989.24 
DTD 07/22/2020 0.620% 03/17/2025 

GMALT 2021-2 A4 380144AD7 25,000.00 AAA NR 5/18/2021 5/26/2021 24,997.90 0.41 3.13 24,730.63 
DTD 05/26/2021 0.410% 05/20/2025 

NAROT 2021-A A3 65480BAC1 205,000.00 AAA Aaa 6/15/2021 6/23/2021 204,996.54 0.33 30.07 202,826.55 
DTD 06/23/2021 0.330% 10/15/2025 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Holding  

Security Type/Description 

Dated Date/Coupon/Maturity CUSIP Par 

S&P 

Rating 

Moody's 

Rating 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date 

Original YTM Accrued Market 

Cost at Cost Interest Value 

ABS 

CARMX 2021-1 A3 14316NAC3 25,000.00 AAA NR 1/20/2021 1/27/2021 24,995.06 0.34 3.78 24,786.63 
DTD 01/27/2021 0.340% 12/15/2025 

CARMX 2021-2 A3 14314QAC8 70,000.00 AAA NR 4/13/2021 4/21/2021 69,984.92 0.52 16.18 69,404.61 
DTD 04/21/2021 0.520% 02/17/2026 

WOART 2021-D A3 98163KAC6 70,000.00 AAA NR 10/26/2021 11/3/2021 69,990.47 0.81 25.20 69,603.52 
DTD 11/03/2021 0.810% 10/15/2026 

COMET 2021-A3 A3 14041NFY2 155,000.00 AAA NR 11/18/2021 11/30/2021 154,978.64 1.04 138.81 154,354.05 
DTD 11/30/2021 1.040% 11/16/2026 

Security Type Sub-Total 994,576.01 994,468.53 0.74 370.46 989,944.34 

Managed Account Sub Total 21,830,522.21 21,945,261.61 66,672.07 21,905,874.43 

Securities Sub Total $21,830,522.21 $21,945,261.61 $66,672.07 $21,905,874.43 

Accrued Interest $66,672.07 

Total Invest ents $21,972,546.50 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

BUY 

10/1/2021 10/6/2021 185,000.00 91282CCZ2 US TREASURY N/B NOTES 0.87% 9/30/2026 184,448.56 0.94% 

10/1/2021 10/6/2021 500,000.00 91282CCX7 US TREASURY N/B NOTES 0.37% 9/15/2024 498,350.96 0.50% 

10/26/2021 11/3/2021 70,000.00 98163KAC6 WOART 2021-D A3 0.81% 10/15/2026 69,990.47 0.81% 

10/28/2021 11/10/2021 60,000.00 544647FC9 LOS ANGELES USD, CA TXBL GO BONDS 1.45% 7/1/2026 60,000.00 1.46% 

11/1/2021 11/3/2021 450,000.00 91282CDG3 US TREASURY N/B NOTES 1.12% 10/31/2026 447,950.15 1.22% 

11/1/2021 11/3/2021 325,000.00 91282CDD0 US TREASURY N/B NOTES 0.37% 10/31/2023 324,096.04 0.52% 

11/18/2021 11/30/2021 155,000.00 14041NFY2 COMET 2021-A3 A3 1.04% 11/16/2026 154,978.64 1.04% 

11/23/2021 11/26/2021 165,000.00 025816CM9 AMERICAN EXPRESS CO (CALLABLE) CORPORATE 1.65% 11/4/2026 163,993.23 1.80% 

12/1/2021 12/3/2021 780,000.00 91282CDM0 US TREASURY N/B NOTES 0.50% 11/30/2023 778,600.11 0.59% 

Total BUY 2,690,000.00 2,682,408.16 0.00 

INTEREST 

8/16/2021 10/1/2021 325,000.00 90275DNC0 UBS AG STAMFORD CT CERT DEPOS 0.25% 8/16/2022 403.99 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 160,000.00 3137BGK24 FHMS K043 A2 3.06% 12/1/2024 408.27 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 58,874.83 3136AEGQ4 FNA 2013-M7 A2 2.28% 12/1/2022 155.33 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 7,604.11 3137FKK39 FHMS KP05 A 3.20% 7/1/2023 20.30 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 116,118.01 3136AJB54 FANNIEMAE-ACES 3.34% 3/1/2024 482.90 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 100,000.00 3137BTU25 FHMS K724 A2 3.06% 11/1/2023 255.17 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

INTEREST 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 147,604.49 3137BM6P6 FHLMC SERIES K721 A2 3.09% 8/1/2022 380.08 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 47,642.16 3137FQ3V3 FHMS KJ27 A1 2.09% 7/1/2024 759.31 

10/7/2021 10/7/2021 75,000.00 713448FB9 PEPSICO INC CORPORATE NOTES 0.40% 10/7/2023 150.00 

10/14/2021 10/14/2021 80,000.00 3130AJHU6 FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK NOTES 0.50% 4/14/2025 200.00 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 70,000.00 14314QAC8 CARMX 2021-2 A3 0.52% 2/17/2026 30.33 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 20,000.00 58769EAC2 MBALT 2020-B A3 0.40% 11/15/2023 6.67 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 25,000.00 14316NAC3 CARMX 2021-1 A3 0.34% 12/15/2025 7.08 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 28,186.87 14042WAC4 COPAR 2019-1 A3 2.51% 11/15/2023 58.96 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 70,000.00 89237VAB5 TAOT 2020-C A3 0.44% 10/15/2024 25.67 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 33,324.65 44932NAD2 HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES TRUST 2.66% 6/15/2023 73.87 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 39,866.38 58769QAC5 MBALT 2019-B A3 2.00% 10/17/2022 66.44 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 80,000.00 65479CAD0 NAROT 2020-B A3 0.55% 7/15/2024 36.67 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 50,000.00 14315FAD9 CARMX 2020-3 A3 0.62% 3/17/2025 25.83 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 410,000.00 14041NFU0 COMET 2019-A2 A2 1.72% 8/15/2024 587.67 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 205,000.00 65480BAC1 NAROT 2021-A A3 0.33% 10/15/2025 56.38 

10/16/2021 10/16/2021 15,611.69 36255JAD6 GMCAR 2018-3 A3 3.02% 5/16/2023 39.29 

10/20/2021 10/20/2021 65,281.16 92867XAD8 VWALT 2019-A A3 1.99% 11/21/2022 108.26 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

INTEREST 

10/20/2021 10/20/2021 250,000.00 3137EAEQ8 FREDDIE MAC NOTES 0.37% 4/20/2023 468.75 

10/20/2021 10/20/2021 100,000.00 92290BAA9 VZOT 2020-B A 0.47% 2/20/2025 39.17 

10/20/2021 10/20/2021 25,000.00 380144AD7 GMALT 2021-2 A4 0.41% 5/20/2025 8.54 

10/22/2021 10/22/2021 150,000.00 931142DP5 WAL-MART STORES INC (CALLABLE) CORP NOTE 3.30% 4/22/2024 2,475.00 

10/22/2021 10/22/2021 175,000.00 06051GJR1 BANK OF AMERICA CORP NOTES (CALLABLE) 0.97% 4/22/2025 854.00 

10/24/2021 10/24/2021 55,000.00 06406RAL1 BANK OF NY MELLON CORP 2.10% 10/24/2024 577.50 

10/25/2021 10/25/2021 40,000.00 05591RAD6 BMWLT 2021-1 A4 0.37% 7/25/2024 12.33 

10/29/2021 10/29/2021 200,000.00 61746BDQ6 MORGAN STANLEY CORP NOTES 3.87% 4/29/2024 3,875.00 

10/31/2021 10/31/2021 165,000.00 912828X70 US TREASURY NOTES 2.00% 4/30/2024 1,650.00 

11/1/2021 11/1/2021 30,000.00 605581MZ7 MS ST TXBL GO BONDS 0.56% 11/1/2024 84.75 

11/1/2021 11/1/2021 60,000.00 13077DQD7 CA ST UNIV TXBL REV BONDS 0.86% 11/1/2025 132.17 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 160,000.00 3137BGK24 FHMS K043 A2 3.06% 12/1/2024 408.27 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 107,155.57 3136AJB54 FANNIEMAE-ACES 3.34% 3/1/2024 298.77 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 100,000.00 3137BTU25 FHMS K724 A2 3.06% 11/1/2023 255.17 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 21,556.72 3137FQ3V3 FHMS KJ27 A1 2.09% 7/1/2024 37.58 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 143,776.99 3137BM6P6 FHLMC SERIES K721 A2 3.09% 8/1/2022 370.23 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 2,732.85 3137FKK39 FHMS KP05 A 3.20% 7/1/2023 7.29 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

INTEREST 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 48,416.91 3136AEGQ4 FNA 2013-M7 A2 2.28% 12/1/2022 112.45 

11/5/2021 11/5/2021 100,000.00 904764AX5 UNILEVER CAPITAL CORP (CALLABLE) BONDS 2.60% 5/5/2024 1,300.00 

11/5/2021 11/5/2021 285,000.00 3137EAER6 FREDDIE MAC NOTES 0.37% 5/5/2023 534.38 

11/7/2021 11/7/2021 135,000.00 3135G06G3 FANNIE MAE NOTES 0.50% 11/7/2025 337.50 

11/11/2021 11/11/2021 150,000.00 166764BW9 CHEVRON CORP (CALLABLE) NOTES 1.55% 5/11/2025 1,165.50 

11/11/2021 11/11/2021 150,000.00 037833DT4 APPLE INC (CALLABLE) CORP NOTES 1.12% 5/11/2025 843.75 

11/12/2021 11/12/2021 155,000.00 023135BW5 AMAZON.COM INC CORPORATE NOTES 0.45% 5/12/2024 348.75 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 150,000.00 369550BG2 GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP (CALLABLE) CORP NO 3.50% 5/15/2025 2,625.00 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 410,000.00 14041NFU0 COMET 2019-A2 A2 1.72% 8/15/2024 587.67 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 70,000.00 89237VAB5 TAOT 2020-C A3 0.44% 10/15/2024 25.67 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 205,000.00 65480BAC1 NAROT 2021-A A3 0.33% 10/15/2025 56.38 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 25,214.05 14042WAC4 COPAR 2019-1 A3 2.51% 11/15/2023 52.74 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 20,000.00 58769EAC2 MBALT 2020-B A3 0.40% 11/15/2023 6.67 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 33,043.66 58769QAC5 MBALT 2019-B A3 2.00% 10/17/2022 55.07 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 28,825.75 44932NAD2 HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES TRUST 2.66% 6/15/2023 63.90 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 340,000.00 172967MR9 CITIGROUP INC CORPORATE NOTES 1.67% 5/15/2024 2,852.60 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 80,000.00 65479CAD0 NAROT 2020-B A3 0.55% 7/15/2024 36.67 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

INTEREST 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 270,000.00 912828WE6 US TREASURY NOTES 2.75% 11/15/2023 3,712.50 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 25,000.00 14316NAC3 CARMX 2021-1 A3 0.34% 12/15/2025 7.08 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 165,000.00 91324PEC2 UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INC (CALLABLE) CORPOR 1.15% 5/15/2026 927.67 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 50,000.00 14315FAD9 CARMX 2020-3 A3 0.62% 3/17/2025 25.83 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 70,000.00 14314QAC8 CARMX 2021-2 A3 0.52% 2/17/2026 30.33 

11/16/2021 11/16/2021 12,448.51 36255JAD6 GMCAR 2018-3 A3 3.02% 5/16/2023 31.33 

11/17/2021 11/17/2021 145,000.00 14913Q2V0 CATERPILLAR FINL SERVICE CORP NOTES 2.85% 5/17/2024 2,066.25 

11/20/2021 11/20/2021 25,000.00 380144AD7 GMALT 2021-2 A4 0.41% 5/20/2025 8.54 

11/20/2021 11/20/2021 100,000.00 92290BAA9 VZOT 2020-B A 0.47% 2/20/2025 39.17 

11/20/2021 11/20/2021 52,986.53 92867XAD8 VWALT 2019-A A3 1.99% 11/21/2022 87.87 

11/24/2021 11/24/2021 150,000.00 459058JM6 INTL BK RECON & DEVELOP NOTES 0.25% 11/24/2023 187.50 

11/24/2021 11/24/2021 120,000.00 4581X0DM7 INTER-AMERICAN DEVEL BK NOTES 0.50% 5/24/2023 300.00 

11/25/2021 11/25/2021 40,000.00 05591RAD6 BMWLT 2021-1 A4 0.37% 7/25/2024 12.33 

11/28/2021 11/28/2021 160,000.00 04636NAA1 ASTRAZENECA FINANCE LLC (CALLABLE) CORP 1.20% 5/28/2026 960.00 

11/30/2021 11/30/2021 255,000.00 9128283J7 US TREASURY NOTES 2.12% 11/30/2024 2,709.38 

12/1/2021 12/1/2021 50,000.00 20772KKJ7 CT ST T/E GO BONDS 4.00% 6/1/2024 1,000.00 

12/1/2021 12/1/2021 125,000.00 46647PCH7 JPMORGAN CHASE & CO CORPORATE NOTES 0.82% 6/1/2025 515.00 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

INTEREST 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 43,674.32 3136AEGQ4 FNA 2013-M7 A2 2.28% 12/1/2022 91.99 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 160,000.00 3137BGK24 FHMS K043 A2 3.06% 12/1/2024 408.27 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 2,726.02 3137FKK39 FHMS KP05 A 3.20% 7/1/2023 7.28 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 106,947.54 3136AJB54 FANNIEMAE-ACES 3.34% 3/1/2024 304.87 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 143,525.47 3137BM6P6 FHLMC SERIES K721 A2 3.09% 8/1/2022 369.58 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 21,488.77 3137FQ3V3 FHMS KJ27 A1 2.09% 7/1/2024 37.46 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 100,000.00 3137BTU25 FHMS K724 A2 3.06% 11/1/2023 255.17 

12/2/2021 12/2/2021 200,000.00 23341VZT1 DNB BANK ASA/NY LT CD 2.04% 12/2/2022 2,074.00 

12/8/2021 12/8/2021 60,000.00 69371RQ82 PACCAR FINANCIAL CORP CORPORATE NOTES 0.80% 6/8/2023 240.00 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 70,000.00 14314QAC8 CARMX 2021-2 A3 0.52% 2/17/2026 30.33 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 75,675.03 65479CAD0 NAROT 2020-B A3 0.55% 7/15/2024 34.68 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 70,000.00 98163KAC6 WOART 2021-D A3 0.81% 10/15/2026 66.15 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 22,380.18 14042WAC4 COPAR 2019-1 A3 2.51% 11/15/2023 46.81 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 25,000.00 14316NAC3 CARMX 2021-1 A3 0.34% 12/15/2025 7.08 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 26,326.64 58769QAC5 MBALT 2019-B A3 2.00% 10/17/2022 43.88 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 24,269.90 44932NAD2 HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES TRUST 2.66% 6/15/2023 53.80 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 50,000.00 14315FAD9 CARMX 2020-3 A3 0.62% 3/17/2025 25.83 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

INTEREST 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 70,000.00 89237VAB5 TAOT 2020-C A3 0.44% 10/15/2024 25.67 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 205,000.00 65480BAC1 NAROT 2021-A A3 0.33% 10/15/2025 56.38 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 20,000.00 58769EAC2 MBALT 2020-B A3 0.40% 11/15/2023 6.67 

12/16/2021 12/16/2021 9,357.31 36255JAD6 GMCAR 2018-3 A3 3.02% 5/16/2023 23.55 

12/20/2021 12/20/2021 25,000.00 380144AD7 GMALT 2021-2 A4 0.41% 5/20/2025 8.54 

12/20/2021 12/20/2021 41,825.42 92867XAD8 VWALT 2019-A A3 1.99% 11/21/2022 69.36 

12/20/2021 12/20/2021 100,000.00 92290BAA9 VZOT 2020-B A 0.47% 2/20/2025 39.17 

12/23/2021 12/23/2021 200,000.00 46647PCK0 JPMORGAN CHASE&CO CORP NOTES (CALLABLE) 0.96% 6/23/2025 969.00 

12/25/2021 12/25/2021 40,000.00 05591RAD6 BMWLT 2021-1 A4 0.37% 7/25/2024 12.33 

12/26/2021 12/26/2021 195,000.00 3137EAES4 FREDDIE MAC NOTES 0.25% 6/26/2023 243.75 

12/27/2021 12/29/2021 85,000.00 02665WCZ2 AMERICAN HONDA FINANCE CORP NOTE 2.40% 6/27/2024 1,020.00 

12/31/2021 12/31/2021 2,200,000.00 91282CBC4 US TREASURY NOTES 0.37% 12/31/2025 4,125.00 

12/31/2021 12/31/2021 530,000.00 91282CCJ8 US TREASURY N/B NOTES 0.87% 6/30/2026 2,318.75 

12/31/2021 12/31/2021 200,000.00 912828N30 US TREASURY NOTES 2.12% 12/31/2022 2,125.00 

Total INTEREST 13,339,468.49 54,658.82 0.00 

PAYDOWNS 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 4,871.26 3137FKK39 FHMS KP05 A 3.20% 7/1/2023 4,871.26 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

PAYDOWNS 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 10,457.92 3136AEGQ4 FNA 2013-M7 A2 2.28% 12/1/2022 10,457.92 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 8,962.44 3136AJB54 FANNIEMAE-ACES 3.34% 3/1/2024 8,962.44 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 3,827.50 3137BM6P6 FHLMC SERIES K721 A2 3.09% 8/1/2022 3,827.50 

10/1/2021 10/25/2021 26,085.44 3137FQ3V3 FHMS KJ27 A1 2.09% 7/1/2024 26,085.44 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 2,972.82 14042WAC4 COPAR 2019-1 A3 2.51% 11/15/2023 2,972.82 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 4,498.90 44932NAD2 HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES TRUST 2.66% 6/15/2023 4,498.90 

10/15/2021 10/15/2021 6,822.72 58769QAC5 MBALT 2019-B A3 2.00% 10/17/2022 6,822.72 

10/16/2021 10/16/2021 3,163.18 36255JAD6 GMCAR 2018-3 A3 3.02% 5/16/2023 3,163.18 

10/20/2021 10/20/2021 12,294.63 92867XAD8 VWALT 2019-A A3 1.99% 11/21/2022 12,294.63 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 6.83 3137FKK39 FHMS KP05 A 3.20% 7/1/2023 6.83 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 208.03 3136AJB54 FANNIEMAE-ACES 3.34% 3/1/2024 208.03 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 67.95 3137FQ3V3 FHMS KJ27 A1 2.09% 7/1/2024 67.95 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 4,742.59 3136AEGQ4 FNA 2013-M7 A2 2.28% 12/1/2022 4,742.59 

11/1/2021 11/25/2021 251.52 3137BM6P6 FHLMC SERIES K721 A2 3.09% 8/1/2022 251.52 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 4,555.85 44932NAD2 HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES TRUST 2.66% 6/15/2023 4,555.85 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 6,717.02 58769QAC5 MBALT 2019-B A3 2.00% 10/17/2022 6,717.02 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 4,324.97 65479CAD0 NAROT 2020-B A3 0.55% 7/15/2024 4,324.97 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

PAYDOWNS 

11/15/2021 11/15/2021 2,833.87 14042WAC4 COPAR 2019-1 A3 2.51% 11/15/2023 2,833.87 

11/16/2021 11/16/2021 3,091.20 36255JAD6 GMCAR 2018-3 A3 3.02% 5/16/2023 3,091.20 

11/20/2021 11/20/2021 11,161.11 92867XAD8 VWALT 2019-A A3 1.99% 11/21/2022 11,161.11 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 76.61 3137FQ3V3 FHMS KJ27 A1 2.09% 7/1/2024 76.61 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 2,953.23 3136AEGQ4 FNA 2013-M7 A2 2.28% 12/1/2022 2,953.23 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 7.33 3137FKK39 FHMS KP05 A 3.20% 7/1/2023 7.33 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 10,983.93 3137BM6P6 FHLMC SERIES K721 A2 3.09% 8/1/2022 10,983.93 

12/1/2021 12/25/2021 620.92 3136AJB54 FANNIEMAE-ACES 3.34% 3/1/2024 620.92 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 7,905.54 58769QAC5 MBALT 2019-B A3 2.00% 10/17/2022 7,905.54 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 4,140.80 44932NAD2 HYUNDAI AUTO RECEIVABLES TRUST 2.66% 6/15/2023 4,140.80 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 5,449.32 65479CAD0 NAROT 2020-B A3 0.55% 7/15/2024 5,449.32 

12/15/2021 12/15/2021 2,751.48 14042WAC4 COPAR 2019-1 A3 2.51% 11/15/2023 2,751.48 

12/16/2021 12/16/2021 2,914.90 36255JAD6 GMCAR 2018-3 A3 3.02% 5/16/2023 2,914.90 

12/20/2021 12/20/2021 12,096.43 92867XAD8 VWALT 2019-A A3 1.99% 11/21/2022 12,096.43 

Total PAYDOWNS 171,818.24 171,818.24 0.00 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Portfolio Activity 

Quarterly Portfolio Transactions 

Trade 

Date 

Settle 

Date Par ($) CUSIP Security Description Coupon 

Maturity 

Date 

Transact 

A ount ($) 

Yield 

at Market 

Realized 

G/L (BV) 

SELL 

10/1/2021 10/6/2021 200,000.00 02665WCY5 AMERICAN HONDA FINANCE 2.20% 6/27/2022 204,090.00 2,924.32 

10/1/2021 10/6/2021 55,000.00 023135BP0 AMAZON.COM INC CORPORATE NOTES 0.40% 6/3/2023 55,210.47 177.84 

10/4/2021 10/6/2021 200,000.00 83369XDL9 SOCIETE GENERALE NY CERT DEPOS 1.80% 2/14/2022 201,689.91 1,169.91 

10/4/2021 10/6/2021 150,000.00 86565CKU2 SUMITOMO MITSUI BANK NY CERT DEPOS 0.70% 7/8/2022 150,823.05 560.55 

11/1/2021 11/3/2021 150,000.00 912828L24 US TREASURY NOTES 1.87% 8/31/2022 152,659.35 1,783.84 

11/1/2021 11/3/2021 480,000.00 91282CBC4 US TREASURY NOTES 0.37% 12/31/2025 466,516.30 -5,692.57 

11/1/2021 11/3/2021 190,000.00 9128287C8 US TREASURY NOTES 1.75% 7/15/2022 193,192.37 1,666.85 

11/15/2021 11/17/2021 410,000.00 14041NFU0 COMET 2019-A2 A2 1.72% 8/15/2024 414,363.40 4,381.50 

11/23/2021 11/26/2021 205,000.00 025816BM0 AMERICAN EXPRESS CREDIT (CALLABLE) NOTES 2.50% 8/1/2022 209,125.85 3,845.25 

12/2/2021 12/3/2021 200,000.00 83050PDR7 SKANDINAV ENSKILDA BANK LT CD 1.86% 8/26/2022 203,160.07 2,137.07 

12/2/2021 12/3/2021 200,000.00 65558TLL7 NORDEA BANK ABP NEW YORK CERT DEPOS 1.85% 8/26/2022 203,139.48 2,121.98 

Total SELL 2,440,000.00 2,453,970.25 15,076.54 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Appendix 

I portant Disclosures 

This mat rial is bas d on information obtain d from sourc s g n rally b li v d to b r liabl and availabl to th public; how v r, PFM Ass t Manag m nt LLC cannot 

guarant  its accuracy, compl t n ss or suitability. This mat rial is for g n ral information purpos s only and is not int nd d to provid sp cific advic or a sp cific 

r comm ndation. All stat m nts as to what will or may happ n und r c rtain circumstanc s ar bas d on assumptions, som , but not all of which, ar not d in th  

pr s ntation. Assumptions may or may not b prov n corr ct as actual  v nts occur, and r sults may d p nd on  v nts outsid of your or our control. Chang s in 

assumptions may hav a mat rial  ff ct on r sults. Past p rformanc do s not n c ssarily r fl ct and is not a guaranty of futur r sults. Th information contain d in 

this pr s ntation is not an off r to purchas or s ll any s curiti s. 

This information is for institutional inv stor us only, not for furth r distribution to r tail inv stors, and do s not r pr s nt an off r to s ll or a solicitation of an off r to buy 

or s ll any fund or oth r s curity. Inv stors should consid r th Trust's inv stm nt obj ctiv s, risks, charg s, and  xp ns s b for inv sting in th Trust. This and oth r 

information about th Trust is availabl in th Trust's curr nt Information Sh  t, which should b r ad car fully b for inv sting. A copy of th Trust's information 

Stat m nt may b availabl by calling 1-800-729-7665 or is availabl on th Trust's w bsit at www.camponlin .com. Whil th Trust s  ks to maintain a stabl n t 

ass t valu of $1.00 p r shar , it is possibl to los mon y inv sting in th Trust. An inv stm nt in th Trust is not insur d or guarant  d by th F d ral D posit 

Insuranc Corporation or any oth r gov rnm nt ag ncy. Shar s of th Trust ar distribut d by PFM Fund Distributors, Inc., m mb r Financial Industry R gulatory 

Authority (FINRA) (www.finra.org) and S curiti s Inv stor Prot ction Corporation (SIPC) (www.sipc.org). PFM Fund Distributors, Inc. is an affiliat of PFM Ass t 

Manag m nt LLC. 

Mark t valu s that includ accru d int r st ar d riv d from closing bid pric s as of th last busin ss day of th month as suppli d by R finitiv, Bloomb rg, or 

T l rat . Wh r pric s ar not availabl from g n rally r cogniz d sourc s, th s curiti s ar pric d using a yi ld-bas d matrix syst m to arriv at an  stimat d 

mark t valu . 

In accordanc with g n rally acc pt d accounting principl s, information is pr s nt d on a trad dat basis; forward s ttling purchas s ar includ d in th monthly 

balanc s, and forward s ttling sal s ar  xclud d. 

P rformanc is pr s nt d in accordanc with th CFA Institut 's Global Inv stm nt P rformanc Standards (GIPS). Unl ss oth rwis not d, p rformanc is shown 

gross of f  s. Quart rly r turns ar pr s nt d on an unannualiz d basis. R turns for p riods gr at r than on y ar ar pr s nt d on an annualiz d basis. Past 

p rformanc is not indicativ of futur r turns. 

Bank of Am rica/M rrill Lynch Indic s provid d by Bloomb rg Financial Mark ts. 

Mon y mark t fund/cash balanc s ar includ d in p rformanc and duration computations. 

Standard & Poor's is th sourc of th cr dit ratings. Distribution of cr dit rating is  xclusiv of mon y mark t fund/LGIP holdings. 

Callabl s curiti s in th portfolio ar includ d in th maturity distribution analysis to th ir stat d maturity dat , although, th y may b call d prior to maturity. 

MBS maturiti s ar r pr s nt d by  xp ct d av rag lif . 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Appendix 

Glossary 

Accru d Int r st: Int r st that is du on a bond or oth r fix d incom s curity sinc th last int r st paym nt was mad . 

Ag nci s: F d ral ag ncy s curiti s and/or Gov rnm nt-sponsor d  nt rpris s. 

Amortiz d Cost: Th original cost of th principal of th s curity is adjust d for th amount of th p riodic r duction of any discount or pr mium from th purchas  

dat until th dat of th r port. Discount or pr mium with r sp ct to short-t rm s curiti s (thos with l ss than on y ar to maturity at tim of issuanc ) is amortiz d 

on a straight lin basis. Such discount or pr mium with r sp ct to long r-t rm s curiti s is amortiz d using th constant yi ld basis. 

Ass t-Back d S curity: A financial instrum nt collat raliz d by an und rlying pool of ass ts – usually on s that g n rat a cash flow from d bt, such as loans, 

l as s, cr dit card balanc s, and r c ivabl s. 

Bank rs’ Acc ptanc : A draft or bill or  xchang acc pt d by a bank or trust company. Th acc pting institution guarant  s paym nt of th bill as w ll as th insur r. 

Comm rcial Pap r: An uns cur d obligation issu d by a corporation or bank to financ its short-t rm cr dit n  ds, such as accounts r c ivabl and inv ntory. 

Contribution to Total R turn: Th w ight of  ach individual s curity multipli d by its r turn, th n summ d for  ach s ctor to d t rmin how much  ach s ctor add d 

or subtract d from th ov rall portfolio p rformanc . 

Eff ctiv Duration: A m asur of th s nsitivity of a s curity’s pric to a chang in int r st rat s, stat d in y ars. 

Eff ctiv Yi ld: Th total yi ld an inv stor r c iv s in r lation to th nominal yi ld or coupon of a bond. Eff ctiv yi ld tak s into account th pow r of compounding 

on inv stm nt r turns, whil nominal yi ld do s not. 

FDIC: F d ral D posit Insuranc Corporation. A f d ral ag ncy that insur s bank d posits to a sp cifi d amount. 

Int r st Rat : Int r st p r y ar divid d by principal amount and  xpr ss d as a p rc ntag . 

Mark t Valu : Th valu that would b r c iv d or paid for an inv stm nt in an ord rly transaction b tw  n mark t participants at th m asur m nt dat . 

Maturity: Th dat upon which th principal or stat d valu of an inv stm nt b com s du and payabl . 

N gotiabl C rtificat s of D posit: A CD with a v ry larg d nomination, usually $1 million or mor , that can b trad d in s condary mark ts. 

Par Valu : Th nominal dollar fac amount of a s curity. 

Pass-through S curity: A s curity r pr s nting pool d d bt obligations that pass s incom from d btors to its shar hold rs. Th most common typ is th  

mortgag -back d s curity. 
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For the Quarter Ended Dece ber 31, 2021 

Fairfield-Sui un Sewer Di trict Appendix 

Glossary 

R purchas  Agr  m nts: A hold r of s curiti s s lls th s s curiti s to an inv stor with an agr  m nt to r purchas th m at a fix d pric on a fix d dat . 

S ttl Dat : Th dat on which th transaction is s ttl d and moni s/s curiti s ar  xchang d. If th  s ttl dat of th transaction (i. ., coupon paym nts and 

maturity proc  ds) occurs on a non-busin ss day, th funds ar  xchang d on th n xt busin ss day. 

Supranational: A multinational union or association in which m mb r countri s c d authority and sov r ignty on at l ast som int rnal matt rs to th group, whos  

d cisions ar binding on its m mb rs. 

Trad Dat : Th dat on which th transaction occurr d; how v r, th final consummation of th s curity transaction and paym nt has not y t tak n plac . 

Uns ttl d Trad : A trad which has b  n  x cut d; how v r, th final consummation of th s curity transaction and paym nt has not y t tak n plac . 

U.S. Tr asury: Th d partm nt of th U.S. gov rnm nt that issu s Tr asury s curiti s. 

Yi ld: Th rat of r turn bas d on th curr nt mark t valu , th annual int r st r c ipts, maturity valu , and th tim p riod r maining until maturity, stat d as a 

p rc ntag on an annualiz d basis. 

YTM at Cost: Th yi ld to maturity at cost is th  xp ct d rat of r turn bas d on th original cost, th annual int r st r c ipts, maturity valu , and th tim p riod 

from purchas dat to maturity, stat d as a p rc ntag on an annualiz d basis. 

YTM at Mark t: Th yi ld to maturity at mark t is th rat of r turn bas d on th curr nt mark t valu , th annual int r st r c ipts, maturity valu , and th tim  

p riod r maining until maturity, stat d as a p rc ntag on an annualiz d basis. 
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Board of
Directors

1. General Manager Performance Meeting (Exec Comm)

1. Adopt Rates
2. Approve Solano Stormwater Alliance MOU
3. Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration for Aries Gasification Facility
1. Quarterly Investment Report
2. Award Construction Contract for Peabody/Walters Relief Sewer Phase 1B
1. Adopt Resolution approving budget
2. Adopt Resolution approving Employee Salary Schedule
3. Review updates and approve Investment Policy
4. Review Board Compensation
5. Award Construction Contract for 2022 Building Roofing Rehab Project
6. Award Construction Contract for 2022 Major Maintenance Project
7. Award Construction Contract for Bioenergy Generation Project
1. Board Workshop
2. General Manager Performance Review
1. Quarterly Investment Report

1. Directors Report on CASA Annual Meeting
2. Award Construction Contract for Electrical Replacement Project Phase 2
1. Quarterly Investment Report
2. General Manager Performance Meeting (Exec Comm)
1. Report on Financial Audit for FY 2021/2022

1. Quarterly Investment Report

July
2022 7/18/2022 7/25/2022

October 
2022 10/17/2022 10/24/2022

August
2022

Not 
Scheduled

Not 
Scheduled

September 
2022 9/19/2022 9/26/2022

5/16/2022 5/23/2022

June 
2022 6/20/2022 6/27/2022

January
2023 1/23/2023 1/30/2023

February
2022 2/14/2022 2/21/2022

April
2022

November
2022 11/14/2022 11/28/2022

December
2022

Not 
Scheduled

Not 
Scheduled

4/18/2022 4/25/2022

May
2022

3/28/20223/21/2022March
2022

Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District
Contemplated Board of Directors Agenda Items

January 31, 2022

Month
Year

Contemplated Board of Directors Meeting Agenda Items Executive 
Committee

Item No. 9b 
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Fairfield-Suisun Sewer District minutes 

 1010  Chadbou rne  Road  ●  Fa i r f i e ld ,  Ca l i f o rn i a  94534  ●  ( 707 )  429 -8930  ●  www. fs s d . c om 

Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
Date: Monday, January 31, 2022 
Meeting Place:  Via Teleconference 
Meeting Time:  6:00 p.m. 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by President Wilson.  President Wilson 
presided over the meeting. 

1. Roll Call – the following members present via teleconference: Directors Day, Hernandez,
Hudson, Panduro, Price, Timm, Tonnesen, Vaccaro, Williams, Wilson.

2. Pledge of Allegiance was led by Vice President Timm.
3. Public Comments – No comments.
4. Director Comments – Happy New Year to everyone. Welcome back to our first meeting of

the new year. CASA Winter Conference in late January being canceled was a good decision
considering spread of omicron variant.

5. General Manager Report – Staff keep updating our plans with the continued Covid rule
changes. Exposure plan is up to date with current requirements. We have had quite a few
people out due to illness or exposure with no impact to operations. In regard to the CASA
Conference, at this point they are still planning on holding the DC Forum at the end of
February. The District made internal decision to not send any staff due to risk of exposure
and limited agenda. Aires Project, a company that would process biosolids and woody waste
to make energy on land leased from District, is working towards getting CEQA environmental
document together and going out to public for comment this week. Aires Project update will
come back to the board in March approving the environmental documents, as they attain
permits and take steps to lease the property. Project is moving along; please reach out to
the District Engineer for more information.

6. Consent Calendar
(a) Adopt Resolution No. 2022-01 Authorizing Public Meetings to be Held via

Teleconference
(b) HVAC Upgrades Project – Award Construction Contract and Authorize Executing of

Consulting Agreement for Engineering Services During Construction
(c) Receive Independent Auditor’s Report of the District’s Basic Financial Statements for

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2021
(d) Approve Minutes of October 25, 2021

No Comments. Upon motion by Director Price, seconded by Director Vaccaro, the 
Consent Calendar Item No. 6a – 6d was approved/adopted by the following roll call 
vote: 
AYES: Day, Hernandez, Hudson, Panduro, Price, Timm, Vaccaro, Williams, 

Wilson 
NOES: None 
ABSTAIN: Tonnesen 
ABSENT: None 

http://www.fssd.com/


Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Monday, January 31, 2022
Page 2 of 2

7. Discussion Items: None.

8. Action Items:

(a) Receive Results of Cost of Service and Rate Study; Approve Proposition 218
Notice and Adopt Resolution No. 2022-02 Approving Proposition 218 Protest
Procedures

Director of Administrative Services James Russell-Field shared brief background on
the Cost of Service and Rate Study. 201 7 was the last study which helped set the rates
through to the current fiscal year. In July 2021, approved by the Board, Hildebrand
Consulting was hired to update cost of service and conduct a rate study such as
budget and long-term financial plan. Mark Hildebrand of Hildebrand Consulting, along
with James Russell-Field and Jordan Damerel, including General Manager input,
presented to the Board and elaborated on the sewer rate study which included financial
plan, cost of service/rate design, proposed rates, survey, capacity charges and project
schedule.

After deep discussion to have prudent, practical, stable rates and help manage and
take care of old sewer lines, and providing Prop 218 notice in different languages, upon
motion by Director Timm, seconded by Director Williams, Item No. 8a was
approved/adopted by the following roll call vote:

AYES: Day, Hernandez, Hudson, Panduro, Price, Timm, Tonnesen, Vaccaro,
Williams, Wilson

NOES: None
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None

9. Information Items: No comments.
(a) Board Calendar
(b) Quarterly Investment Report

The meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

President
ATTEST:

A’
strict Clerk
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